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ASIRACT 

This study investigates how well Lacanian psychoanalytic Gaze theory integrates 

with traditional art historical approaches, and evaluates the interpretive potential of this 

combined method when applied to western figurative paintings. Gaze theory's flexibility 

and adaptability are explored in three diverse situations and the meanmgs it uncovers are 

compared to those produced through iconography and iconology. Finally, the integration 

of Gaze theory, historical context, and iconography creates a "nuanced Gaze" capable of 

embracing the individuality of artist, audience, and subject, while encompassing the 

evidence offered by the painting as a unique object. 

Chapter II focuses upon Titian's Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio (ca. 1568-

1571), which depicts a man and woman from a legendary Roman story; Chapter III 

considers John Singleton Copley's double portrait Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin (1773); 

and Chapter IV examines Mary Cassatt's quasi-portrait of a solitary introspective woman, 

Study of a Woman with a Fan (Miss Mary Ellison) (ca. 1878), viewmg the painting 

against a contextual screen built by first considering several Cassatt works in which Mary 

Ellison appears anonymously in a theater loge. Among the issues considered within these 

three chapters are the role of narrative, gendered subject-object relationships, public and 

private space, and both social and artistic desire. 

Employing the nuanced Gaze as a method for interpretation exposes the painted 

image, not as a seamless representation, but rather as a crafted surface whose 

inconsistencies mark traces of desire. The nuanced Gaze also illuminates how an 

individual composition combines with historical context to reveal the gendered and social 

positioning and interaction of internal and external "viewers," a cast of gazing characters 

that includes the painted subject(s), the artist, and the work's original audience. For each 

of the artworks studied in this investigation, the meanings discovered through the 

application of a nuanced Gaze theory are richer and more complex than those produced 

by iconography or unmodified Gaze theory alone. This result indicates that the nuanced 

Gaze does form an effective tool for interpreting western figurative paintings. 
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PRI-FACE 

Since paintings arc both visible objects crafted to be seen and visual objects 

whose construction is predicated upon the act of looking, the availability of a theory that 

explores the dynamics of visual experience should enrich more traditional historical, 

cuhural, and formal investigative approaches. Lacanian-based Gaze theory might answer 

this need, for it seeks to frame an active process of looking and so appears particularly 

appropriate for the interpretation of Western figurative paintings. However, neither the 

method of Gaze' theory nor its interpretive potential has been explored fully within the 

context of traditional art historical methods. 

This dissertation examines the potential Jacques Lacan's psychoanalytic theory of 

the Gaze holds as a method for the interpretation of paintings. Meanings produced 

through the apphcation of Gaze theory will be evaluated by comparing them with, and 

integrating them into, interpretations produced through the application of a traditional 

visually and textually grounded iconographic method. It is hoped that Gaze theory will 

maintain consistency with the carefully wrought insights provided by these traditional 

approaches, even as it illuminates a range of possible meanings previously inaccessible. 

Assessment of Gaze theory's interpretive effectiveness will include exploring its ability: 

(I) to mesh with the culturally grounded interpretations produced through the traditional 

art historical method of iconography as developed by Erwin Panofsky; (2) to incorporate 

a consideration ofthe paintedness ofthe painting as revealed through visual analysis of 

composition and paint handling; and (3) to illuminate questions ofthe viewing and 

viewed subject as revealed through cultural factors such as the gendered positioning of 

female and male, both as external viewer and as represented object. 

In its discussion of theory and methodology, Chapter I will explicate the two 

primary methods of investigation: iconography/iconology as developed by Erwin 

Panofeky, and theories ofthe Gaze as developed by Jacques Lacan. In view of its status 

as a traditional art historical tool, "iconography" will be reviewed only briefly before 

beginning an exploration into the "Gaze." Since the effectiveness of Lacanian Gaze 
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theory as a method for the interpretation of paintings forms the primary focus of this 

dissertation, most of Chapter I concerns the theories of Lacan. The chapter begins with a 

short overview ofthe divided Lacanian subject and continues with a more thorough 

discussion ofthe scopic field and its Gaze. The groundwork in Chapter 1 is mtended to 

provide a background that facilitates the application of Gaze theory in succeeding 

chapters. This study is concerned with the Gaze only in its application as a method for 

the interpretation of European and American Western figurative paintings. Given the 

limited range of this exploration, no attempt is made to critique of Lacan, contexualize 

his ideas, or delve into the Lacanian reformulation of Freudian psychoanalytic theory. 

Discrepancies between Lacan's theories and both the premises of ego psychologists and 

the findings of clinical researchers, in the areas such as visual perception, cognition, 

language acquisition, and ego formation, also will not be addressed. 

In Chapters II, III, and IV, an evaluation of Gaze theory's effectiveness will be 

developed through the interpretation of three "test case" paintings. The selected works 

provide chronological and cultural variety while maintaining a basic cohesiveness in 

painting type. All are beautifully crafted European and American easel paintings, contain 

"realistic" figural subject matter, and date from the Renaissance through the late 

nineteenth century. The works under consideration are: 

1. Titian's Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio. 1568-1571, in the collection 

ofthe Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge; 

2. John Singleton Copley's Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin (Sarah Morris). 1773, 

in the collection ofthe Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; 

3. Mary Cassatt's Study of a Woman with a Fan (Miss Mary Ellison), ca. 1878, 

in the collection ofthe National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC.^ 

Basic changes in painting as a discipline influenced the decision to stop the 

selection range at about 1900. Each of Chapters II, III, and IV forms an independent 

investigation and evaluates Gaze theory's effectiveness in the work under consideration. 

Although three artworks do not exhaust the possibilities, they should allow for an initial 

assessment ofthe effectiveness of Gaze theory when used to interpret figurative 



paintings. Chapter V will conclude the investigation with an integration of individual 

findings ;md a discussion ofthe benefits and limitations of Gaze theory and of this 

dissertation's investigation as revealed through the case studies. 

Consideration of cuhural context, iconography, related artworks and texts, and the 

relevant critical and historical literature will form important elements within the research 

process for each case study. Attention to the chosen paintings themselves, the nature of 

the painted surface, and the author's interpretation of formal and compositional structures 

supplement this textual information. Meanings produced through these synthesized 

processes form a background for comparison and evaluation of readings produced 

through Gaze theory. The hope is that the explanations will harmonize, and the 

integrated process will generate a balanced interpretation that mamtains external 

credibility and illuminate the use of Lacanian-based Gaze theory as a tool for critical art 

history. 
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Notes 

' The French term "regard" means both "look" and "gaze." For clarity, this paper 
will capitalize the English word "Gaze" when referring to Lacan's Gaze theory. 

^ Each painting necessarily forms a vital part in this dissertation, and over the 
course ofthe investigation was studied closely. This intense visual analysis of 
"paintedness" was conducted in front ofthe actual work, and included such aspects as 
composition, formal qualities, surface quality and changes in brush strokes, and the 
painting's impression upon viewers. Initial impressions were confirmed by repeated 
visits, and augmented with the overheard comments of and even conversations with other 
\ iewers. Repeated \ isits to Titian's Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio at the 
FitzwilUam Museum in Cambridge England took place the first week of May, 1997. 
John Singleton Copley's painting, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin (Sarah Morris), was 
viewed the second week of January, 1999, in the Philadelphia Museum of Art, where it is 
on loan from the Pennsylvania Historical Society. Mary Cassatt's Study of a Woman 
with a Fan (Miss Mary Ellison) was viewed the second week of July, 1999, as part ofthe 
"Mary Cassatt: Painter of Modem Women" exhibition at the National Gallery of Art in 
Washington. 
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CI 1 AFTER 1 

THEORY AND MITIIODOLOGY 

This dissertation involves the application of two theories: "iconography" as 

developed by Erwin Panofsky, and the "Gaze" as found in the psychoanalytic theories of 

Jacques Lacan. The position ofthe theories within the investigation determines the extent 

to which each is discussed, and an initial review of iconography will be followed by a more 

thorough study of Lacanian Gaze theory. Panofsky developed iconography specifically as 

a tool for excavating the meaning in visual art works. It is an established, historically 

accepted, and well-known method of interpretation. As such, the meanings produced 

through its apphcation may serve, to some extent, as markers against which those of Gaze 

theory might be measiu-ed. In contrast, Lacan's theory ofthe Gaze developed within a 

larger discussion of psychoanalysis. More complex and less well-known than 

iconography, the Lacanian Gaze was not intended as an independent tool for the 

interpretation of art works. Before an exploration of its interpretive potential might begin, 

the Gaze must first be expUcated wdthin Lacan's theory ofthe subject. 

Panofsky's Iconographic Method 

In the introductory chapter of his 1939 Studies in Iconology, Erwon Panofsky 

explained a process of iconographic interpretation that evolved in three levels and 

produced a meaning grounded within an artwork's original cultural context. Panofsky 

combined pre-iconographic evidence read from a work's form, an initial iconographic 

analysis based upon the work's subject matter, and a deeper iconographic interpretation 

built by moving beyond the work to reconstmct an understanding of its function within the 

producing society. The essay reappeared almost twenty years later in Panofsky's 1955 

Meaning in the Visual Arts. In this slightly revised version, Panofsky clarified the split 

between two stages he had earlier described as "iconography in the narrower sense" and 

"iconography in the broader sense." He now used the term "iconology" to distinguish the 



broadest and deepest level of synthetic iconography. I his clarified the stages of his 

method, separating them into a pre-iconographic inventory of motifs, an iconographic 

analysis of images, and a culturally grounded iconologic interpretation ofthe entire 

painting. However, Panofsky stressed that in the application of his 

iconographic/iconologic methodology in the interpretation of a work of art, it is 

impossible to separate the investigation completely into pre-iconographic, iconographic, 

and iconologic stages.' 

Stage I: The Pre-Iconographic 

Although we exist as sighted subjects in a world of moving shapes and colors, we 

do not see with innocent eyes, and Panofsky found the straight unmediated perception 

necessary for purely formal experience improbable for an enculturated subject. Instead, 

we organize our perceptions into "factual meaning." This unconscious translation weaves 

the colorfiil reahn of form into an eventfiil space full of separate but interrelating objects 

and people. Individual life experiences supplement this categorical information by 

providing the background for empathetic responses to the "expressional meaning" of a 

gesture, mood, or atmosphere. This too is an automatic process, and supplements the 

factual meaning by allowing the viewer access to the "psychological nuances" within an 

event or representatioiL When fectual and expressional meanings are combined, people 

recognize an atmosphere as claustrophobic, a posture as aggressive, or an expression as 

fearflil. The broader a person's everyday life experience, the greater his or her ability to 

order, recognize, and categorize the data vsdthin the visual world.^ 

For Panofeky, viewers of representational paintings read brushstrokes and paint 

pigment as space and figure in ways similar to their perception ofthe real-world's physical 

objects and events. Primary subject matter forms "artistic motifs" intentionally 

incorporated into the work by the artist during the process of creation. Identification of 

these motifs produces an inventory. Such an inventory might begin v̂ dth a basic 

description like the following: a knife-wielding man moves aggressively toward a fearful 



woman in the claustrophobic space of a bedroom. Ahhough viewers might initially 

apprehend both factual meanings (knife, man, woman, bedroom) and expressional 

meanings (aggressively, fearful, claustrophobic) through an automatic act of identification, 

motifs are constructs and so likely to change in form and subject with culture and time 

period. An initial determination should be verified through comparison with 

contemporaneous motifs used in the place of production, and amendments of classification 

made as necessary. In addition, the identity of strange motifs might be approached 

through consultation with literary texts and experts. The accuracy of this initial 

identification is important, for together factual and expressional motifs form the 

foundation for iconographic investigation. 

Stage II: Iconographic Analysis 

Analysis begins when we find that a painting's motifs hold significance within the 

larger context of culture. Motifs bearing more than factual and expressional meaning 

become images, and images combine in compositions to tell stories and form allegories 

that deal with themes and concepts." Excavating the information that allows motifs to be 

identified as images transforms an artwork's composition into an intelligible narrative and 

allows the pre-iconographic inventory to be retroactively read as the primary subject 

matter. This process of collection and classification constitutes Panofsky's "iconography 

in the narrower sense."^ 

For Panofsky, this initial analysis begins with the identification ofthe story or 

allegory used by the artist in the work under investigation, and extends to include both 

literary texts and other images. Since Panofeky believed that literary texts formed the 

main source for the concepts interpreted in visual art, identifying written sources available 

to the artist forms an important part ofthe analytic process. When a culture recycles 

similar motif combinations, it becomes possible to trace the evolution ofthe image "type." 

Comparing the painting's image to both the textual evidence and the history of types 

further verifies the identified subject matter.^ 



Consideration ofthe intelligible secondary or conventional meaning produced by 

iconography moves the investigator beyond the sensible (sense-able) knowledge necessary 

for natural existence and into the realm of convention and cultural context.^ Iconography 

entails identifying related literary texts and similar image types that might have influenced 

the artist. Through this investigative process, the figurative motifs become an image 

containing named characters in an unfolding story. In the case ofthe above example of an 

aggressive knife-wielding man attacking a fearftjl woman, recognizing the subject as 

"Tarquin and Lucretia" rather than a generic murder scene allows access to the narrative 

of Lucretia as found in the writings of Ovid and Livy and to the European tradition of 

Lucretia images. Developing this initial analysis and categorization into an interpretation 

involves entering Panofsky's third stage, iconology. 

Stage III: Iconographic Interpretation or Iconology 

While the initial pre-iconographic investigation inventories motifs, an iconographic 

analysis reads the motif combination as an organized image representing the concepts and 

themes that form the work's subject matter. These processes deal wdth the qualities held 

by the work of art itself Deeper iconography involves interpretation, and reaches beyond 

the work to consider the subject matter's meaning within the broader reahn ofthe 

producing culture. In an attempt to clarify the diSerence between iconographic analysis 

and iconographic interpretation, Panofsky eventually called the second "iconology." 

In Panofeky's hierarchy of meaning, iconology investigates an all-encompassing 

sphere of meaning that determines the possibilities of both the pre-iconographic and 

iconography. At this level, meaning becomes "content" that the artist consciously and 

imconsciously embedded in the artwork during creation. Panofsky attributes great 

wapoTtance to the meaning excavated through iconology, for it reveals the governing 

beliefs of a society. As a product of her environment and history, the artist imconsciously 

imparts through her artwork the cultural attitudes, assumptions, and principles provided 

by her background and circumstances. These cultural principles are filtered and distiUed 



by the artist's own perspective and personality." The meaning revealed through iconology 

explains both the image and the form that it took; it explains reality as perceived and 

understood by people in a particular cultural situation, and so creates a contextualized 

interpretation that illuminates both the painting and the creating society. 

Iconological investigation is a creative process that begins when iconographic 

analysis is integrated with another method. Panofsky suggests three compatible methods: 

historical, psychological, or critical.'" Since a single work does not provide enough 

information to ftiUy excavate unconscious cuhural attitudes, broadening the scope of 

investigation strengthens the interpretation it produces. A synthetic approach that 

combines several methods allows a painting to be studied in relation to the literary trail, 

compared with the composition and fimction of similar image types, and interrelated wdth 

the cultural context in which it was produced. This deepens the interpreter's 

understanding of how a work might have fimctioned within its original context. Combined 

methods allow for the inclusion of ideas external to the painting and for the consideration 

within the interpretation of issues such as ethnicity, class, and sex as experienced within 

the producing society. 

Panofsky's interpreter plays an active role in the re-constmction of meaning, for he 

or she must use "synthetic intuition" to diagnose how an image's theme or concept 

fiinctions as a symptom of both underlying cultural principles and the ^'essential tendencies 

ofthe human mind.'"^' This active involvement allows the interpreter's own personality, 

history, and cultural backgroimd to influence the meaning being produced. This 

perspective bias should be diluted by comparing results obtained through iconology with 

conclusions drawn from "documents bearing witness to the political, poetical, religious, 

philosophical, and social tendencies ofthe personality, period or cotmtry under 

investigation."'^ As many documents as possible should be consulted in order to 

strengthen the validity ofthe interpretation. 

The literary sources identified in iconographic analysis become vital in building the 

interpretation, and they corroborate the cuhural attitudes iconology reveals as the 



painting's intrinsic content. Pimofsky viewed these texts as objective witnesses and 

weighted the iconologic process in their favor. When disagreement arises between an 

initial interpretation and outside textual evidence, the interpretation should be changed 

until it "makes sense." Iconology uses the evidence of iconography to build a chain of 

observations link by link, fhe inclusion of a new link causes review ofthe whole followed 

by the performance of necessary stmctural amendments to create a seamless fit."* 

Meanings should also be compared to those produced by the art historical tradition. 

Ideally, the iconologic process results in a flilly rounded meaning deeply grounded in the 

principles held by the cuhure in which the painting was produced. 

Summary of Panofsky 

Panofeky's process of iconographic investigation begins with a pre-interpretive 

inventory of a painting's representational subject matter. Iconography takes the motifs, 

notes their combination into images, and identifies the story or allegory embodied by the 

composition. Interpretation begins with iconology, which investigates the link between a 

painting's subject matter and the texts and image types within the cuhure of production. 

Iconology integrates with psychological, historical, and critical methods to produce a 

synthetic process guided by the interpreter's intuition and checked by the factual data of 

historical context. Treating the painting and its image as a cultural symptom, iconology 

investigates the work's cause and fimction in an attempt to reveal the underlying cultural 

principles and attitudes imconsciously embodied in the artwork by the artist. These 

principles form the painting's intrinsic meaning or content. 

Lacan's Theory ofthe Gaze 

In the early 1950s, French psychoanalyst Jacques Lacan began devoting his yearly 

training seminars for chnical analysts to the theories and writings of Sigmund Freud. Built 

upon the implicit insights he found between the Unes of what had become canonical texts, 

Lacan's interpretation of Freud sought "the tmth" ofthe divided human subject, who 



experiences a permanent split between his or her ego and unconscious. As the gap 

between Lacan's re-readings and traditional interpretations grew, so did the challenge he 

posed to the orthodox Freudians. When the French psychoanalytic establishment censured 

Lacan in 1964. he chose to move beyond the training of analysts and continued his 

seminars in a new environment. This change immediately presented him with a larger and 

more diverse audience drawn from scholars throughout the humanities.'^ That year Lacan 

selected as his topic four basic concepts in Freudian psychoanalysis: the unconscious, 

transference, repetition, and the drive.'* Eventually Lacan chose this as the first of his 

twenty-sbc seminars to be translated into English, and it appeared as Seminar XI: The 

Four Fundamental Concepts of Psycho-analysis in the early 1970s.'^ Ecrits: A Selection 

also appeared, offering an abridged coUection of Lacan's writings. For the first time, the 

English-speaking world had ready access to Lacanian theory. 

Interest in Lacanian theory among film critics and feminists was fiirther sparked in 

1975. That year Screen published "Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cinema," Laura 

Mulvey's now classic inaugural and exploratory use of Lacanian Gaze theory as a tool to 

interpret, explain, and critique visual representations.'* In subsequent years, people 

working with Lacanian-based Gaze theory followed Mulvey in quoting most heavily from 

two sections of Lacan's work: (1) the paper "The mirror stage as formative ofthe 

fimction ofthe I as revealed in psychoanalytic experience," which Lacan included in 

Ecrits: A Selection; and (2) several lectures within "Ofthe Gaze as Objet Petit a," itself a 

section of The Four Fundamental Concepts of Psychoanalysis. At the present time, film 

critics and theorists such as Kaja Silverman also bring in other aspects of Lacan's theory. 

As she delves into the complicated relationship between spectator, camera, point of view, 

and moving image in cinema, Silverman amends and expands past Lacanian-based 

methods." Although Silverman remains closer to the text of Lacan than Mulvey, she 

concentrates almost exclusively on the moving images of cinema. 

Gaze theory has been a less fertile interpretive method in the field of art history. In 

the early work of art historians Griselda Pollock, Roszika Parker, and more recently Paolo 



Berdini, a simphfied theoretical structure developed which equates "the Gaze" with the 

objectifying look found in patriiirchal images ofthe woman as given-to-bc-seen.^° In 

another direction, Norman Bryson used a form ofthe Lacanian Gaze in conjunction with a 

semiotic interpretation to produce a theory that denigrates the power ofthe visible.^' 

More recently, Hal Foster discussed images in relation to a cuhure explicated through a 

discussion of Lacan's Real, Symbolic, and Imaginary orders. This is a promising direction. 

As part of a larger investigation, however, Foster's discussion of Gaze theory was brief 

and its potential remained untested."^ For art historical use of Lacanian Gaze theory to 

develop into a vital, respected, and visually sensitive method for the critical interpretation 

of specific paintmgs, a more nuanced investigation should occur. Among the issues 

needing investigation are the relationships between representation, viewer-artist, power, 

desire, looking, and cultural context. These concerns are at the heart of Lacanian Gaze 

theory. However, it first will be necessary to expUcate how the Lacanian "orders" efiect 

the spUt nature ofthe divided or spUt human "subject." With an understanding of desiring 

subjects as inherently both social and specular creations, we will turn finally to the Scopic 

Drive and its petit a, the Gaze. 

Part I: The Three Orders: Real, Imaginary, Symbolic 

Lacan delineates three interdependent but very difi'erent "orders": the Real, the 

Imaginary, and the Symbolic.^^ These exist simultaneously and are defined in relation to 

each other. The Real is beyond or outside both the Imaginary and the Symbolic, and it 

encon^jasses all that caimot be imagined or known. In a sense, the Real is pure natural 

being without the diflFerentiation provided by language and images. Lacan posited that a 

newbom enters the Real at birth but is soon captivated by the Imaginary, which provides a 

species-specific image-based identification. In addition, although the Imaginary forms an 

unfiltered "natural" order for animals, humans experience its images only through the 

transforming filter ofthe SymboUc. The human infant forms its image-based self-

identification, or ego, through an Imaguiary that has been stmctured by the culture and 



language ofthe Symbolic order. Through acculturation, the Symbolic imposes limits, 

definitions, and prohibitions that cause repression and create the subject ofthe 

unconscious. Indeed, the existence of three rather than two orders separates the human 

from the animal realm, and results in the divisive gap between ego and unconscious that 

resuhs in the "lack" of wholeness constituting the divided Lacanian subject. As the 

institution of and interaction between the Imaginary and Symbolic forms the human 

subject, a chasm opens between the image-oriented ego of self-identification and the 

subject ofthe unconscious. This permanent split estabUshes a void in the heart ofthe new 

subject, whose lack of wholeness creates a constant desire for unity and completion. The 

Real continues to exist beyond human 'Yeality," despite attempts by the SymboUc to 

corral, partition, and supplant it through signification. 

The SymboUc and the Other 

Although grafted onto and into what had been the Real, the SymboUc neither 

evolves from nor depends upon the Real. UnUke the Real and Imaginary, the SymboUc is 

a new autonomous order, both entirely human and divorced from the natural (Real) world. 

The empty indeterminate signifiers of language, which gain meaning only through 

difference, make up the SymboUc. Its laws and Unguistic stmcture determme, and are 

determined by, society and culture. It is the reahn of prohibition, repetition, and lack; and 

its advent m the infant produces the subject ofthe unconscious. The SymboUc arrives all 

at once, retroactively replacing parts ofthe Real and structuring the Imaginary. At its 

advent, it engulfe the individual in a universe of signifiers and triadic relationships 

governed by the "Other."^" 

Lacan's "grand Autre;' the "Other" with a big "O" (".^"), is the structurally 

incomplete^' and the irredeemably aUen Other of and as Language, the unseen Other ofthe 

SymboUc. This muhivalent Other assumes many forms, including that of demand, desire, 

and jouissance.^^ As Cultural Law, the Other catalyses subject formation through the 

prohibiting No/Name ofthe Father whose divisive intervention between mother and child 



positions the subject in culture." As Language, the Other is the chain of signifiers 

constituting speech and stmcturing the subject. As part ofthe Symbolic, the Other existed 

before the subject, will outlast the subject, and cannot be controlled by the subject.̂ * 

Instead, the Lacanian subject itself is instituted of and by signifiers. Their effect in turn 

creates the unconscious, which both is built of repressed signifiers and is part ofthe 

Symbolic Other. In addition, the Other functions as a third aspect that mediates aU inter-

subjective relationships. Since psychoanalysis deals with the unconscious, Lacan spends a 

great deal of time developing his theory ofthe Symbolic. 

Threshold of Subjecthood: Need and 
Demand 

Lacan hypothesized that the infant initiaUy experiences life as an unmediated 

everywhere-ness with no separation between the world and the self The infant takes as 

part of itself everything it sees, hears, and experiences. As its body undergoes the ebb and 

flow of natural pressures, the infant feels, jouissance, a total sensory overload of painful 

pleasure."' Completely dependent on its caregivers, the infant cannot fuMU the physical 

needs necessary for survival. It comes to signal experiences such as hunger, cold, and 

dampness through cries that obtain meaning retroactively when answered by the attending 

adult. As they are linked with meanings, these cries become demands. In order to 

demand effectively, the child begins to use language. It surrenders into the world of 

signifiers and is assimilated into a mother tongue. This permanently separates the 

unmediated existence ofthe Uving Real body from the new human subject, who exists 

hereafter only in language and culture. In addition, the child learns through difference and 

language that its body has Umits, that everything is no longer of and for the self It feels 

the presence of loss, lack, and fragmentation. As the cries are associated with responses, 

they become a dual demand: for the object of satisfaction, and for wholeness inherent in 

the constant attention and unconditional love ofthe caregiver.̂ ** Since the caregiver is not 

etemaUy present and turns his or her attention onto other objects, the second aspect of 
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demand is never satisfied, and the child continually experiences separation and loss. This 

constant pressure for connection and completion is desire, and it is a self-perpetuating and 

unconscious force."" 

The Subject and Desire 

When the child enters language, "desire becomes human."" The new subject 

forfeits Real objects forever, and henceforth experiences only fantasy and discourse. 

Although experienced several ways, desire forms a single pressure that originates in the 

subject as an effect ofthe SymboUc. '̂ A Lacanian subject desires the other's desire and 

experiences desire for, by, and ofthe Other.^" Although the Other is initiaUy represented 

for the child through his or her primary caregiver (an "other"), the Other remains an 

inherently extra-human concept. In desire/or the Other, the subject's initial thwarted 

desire for wholeness and unity with the Other begins the perpetual desire for what cannot 

be obtained. In desire by the Other, the subject also desires the self-aflBrming recognition 

and love produced by being the object of another subject's desire. In desire ofthe Other, 

the subject desires what the Other desires, taking that aUen desire as his or her own. This 

in turn fanpUes an acceptance ofthe interchangeabiUty of surrogate objects, since changing 

desirability itself determines an object's importance. 

The Imaginary 

The Imaginary is the order of image, illusion, and spectacle. It is a visual and aural 

field structured through and given meaning by the SymboUc. The child enters the 

Imaginary in the "Mirror Stage" when it develops an ego based upon misidentification 

with an external image. Forever after, the ego retains an aUenatuig external orientation 

towards the specular'* other, and remains susceptible to the lure ofthe Imaginary's 

seductive and fascinating images. Binary relations, such as that between the ego and its 

image, prevail in the Imaginary order. In addition, its images can create interference 

between the subject and the SymboUc Other. 
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The Mirror Stage 

In the Imaginary order a relationship of dependency forms which allows the ego to 

assume a structure, definition, and identity. Lacan uses the analogy of .small sensory 

robots to explain the assumption of these qualities: 

Let us suppose that this little [child] machine is constituted in such a way 
that it is incomplete, and will jam, will only be definitively structured as a 
mechanism once it perceives—by whatever means, a photoelectric ceU, for 
instance, wdth relays—another (mother] machine identical to itself, with the 
sole difference being that it would have akeady perfected its unity through 
what we may call a prior experience.... The movement of each machine is 
thus conditioned by the perception of a certain stage attained by another.^' 

Although the Imaginary as "photoelectric ceU" serves as a device for visual perception, the 

Uttle machine "jams" untU it distinguishes a similar yet complete other on whom to mold 

an ego-identity. Based upon the newly perceived perfection ofthe second machine, the 

first unites into a functional self-unage. Since this is the natural Imaginary before the 

SymboUc, the machines remain caught ("captated")'* in a perpetual, extemaUy oriented 

duaUty. The image ofthe second machine (the caregiver) fascinates and captivates^' the 

dependent first machine (the child). In addition, as the first machine becomes functional, it 

lures the second machine into the same visual trap of fascination.'*" Like polarized 

magnets, each affects and is suspended by the other. 

During the Mirror Stage the physically uncoordinated child takes its first self-

identification from a primary Other, in Lacanian theory the mother-as-caregiver and first 

"other.""' This is an example ofthe rare occasion when a subject assumes the position of 

defining Other for another subject, for the child identifies itself with this other, whom it 

perceives as a unified and powerful embodiment ofthe completion that the child itself 

wants.*^ As the ego develops, it continues to build a sense of self that is both ahen and 

other. As Lacan explains, 

the human ego is the other and . . . in the beginning the subject is closer to 
the form ofthe other than to the emergence of his own tendency. He is 
originaUy an inchoate coUection of desires—^there you have the true sense 
ofthe expression fragmented body—and the initial synthesis ofthe ego is 
essentiaify an alter ego, it is aUenated. The desiring human subject is 
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constructed around a center which is the other insofar as he gives the 
subject his unity, and the first encounter with the object is with the object 
as object ofthe other's desire."' 

In the formation of its self-identity, the ego mw-recognizes imeconnai.ssance) an external 

image for itself Through the Imaginary identification of this mistaken conflation of self 

and semblance, the child assumes an external self-concept."" The desiring subject takes 

the ego's false self-image—an image that is both an "other" and an "object"—as its unity-

providing alter ego. From this point on, self-conception remains permanently oriented 

towards external images, specularity, and the other."' 

SymboUc Ordering ofthe Imaginary 

The Imaginary stasis Lacan described in his machine story is fleeting for the human 

"machine." since even in the Mirror Stage the SymboUc accompanies the Imaginary and 

orders what is seen By filtering and signifying the images as the Imaginary produces 

them, the SymboUc builds them into and connects them wdth a web of external meaning 

that forms a "screen" of cultural reaUty."* Other people reinforce the child's extemaUy 

oriented identification, saying of a mirror reflection "Yes, that is you!" or identifying the 

child wdth one of its caregivers through exclamations such as "She's just Uke her mother." 

In this way, the cultural concepts ofthe SymboUc give meaning to the child's experience 

of visual reality." 

Through the presence of a third "other," the SymboUc (re)configures the object of 

identification by separating the child from caregiver-as-Other and instituting the "Other" 

of language. Lacan calls this introduction to Western culture the "Nom-du-Pere," or 

"Law ofthe Father."* "Nom" and "non" are homonyms when spoken in French, and 

Lacan's pun fuses the "Name-of-the-Father" and the "No" ofthe Father into the "Law-of-

the-Father" or the "paternal metaphor." In western culture, this "No" involves the 

prohibition against caregiver-child incest."' A subject who represents cultural authority 

intervenes in the symbiotic caregiver-child relationship and says "no." In traditional 
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westem cuhure, the father assumes the position of Other, and separates mother-as-

primary-caregiver from the child. The mother complies with cuhural law, distancing 

herself while mediating between the child and the Symbolic Law and its representative.'" 

The child experiences this intercession ofthe "No" as prohibition and fioistration caused 

by the barring of any (re)unity with the mother (other) as objet petit a." The child's 

acceptance of this separation creates repression and gives birth to the unconscious and to 

the interminable desire that Ues at the heart ofthe Lacanian subject. 

Through the Imaginary and SymboUc orders, the ego ends up with two external 

specular "ideals." The formation ofthe first is detailed above in the Mirror Stage and 

Lacan's "Uttle machine" story. This is the "ideal-ego" which coalesces from the coUage of 

im^es mistaken by the ego for itself It forms the primary specular image ofthe ego.'^ 

This identification provides a comforting iUusion of wholeness and control. In contrast, 

the "ego-ideal" is culturaUy based, and forms during the child's acculturation as a subject 

within the symboUc order. This ego develops as the child is separated from the primary 

caregiver and positioned as a sexed being by the cultural order. The ego-ideal embodies 

predetermined views of sex-Unked gendered perfection, and develops as the child is 

separated from the primary caregiver and positioned as an independent sexed being within 

a cultural order.'' 

The point ofthe ego ideal is that from which the subject wiU see himself, as 
one says, as others see him—which wdU enable him to support himself in a 
dual situation that is satisfactory for him from the point of view of love. As 
a specular image, love is essentiaUy deception.... It is . . . centered on the 
Ideal point, capital I, placed somewhere in the Other, from which the Other 
sees me, in the form I Uke to be seen. 

As a set of societal standards, the ego-ideal is, Uke the ideal-ego, inherently other. The 

ego-ideal maps the subject into culture's web, binding him or her to a range of definitions, 

assuir^jtions, and prohibitions. Distinct from the unified self-image embodied in the ideal-

ego, the ego-ideal provides a perspective from which the ego views itself through cultural 

eyes. When the two ideals agree, the ego-ideal aflBrms the ideal-ego's perception of itself 

When they disagree, problems and internal conflicts arise." In addition, the subject uses 
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its ideals when structuring interpersonal relations and identifications. Functioning within 

the Imaginary, the egos aUow the subject to identify with similar egos, and to project his 

or her owm ego onto an other subject. This identification allows the subject to perceive 

the existence ofthe other as an individual subject rather than as an object. 56 

Objet petit a 

For the infant-child, the object received in response to a demand becomes 

important as a sign for the caregiver's unconditional recognition and love.'^ The 

perception of such love reflects a yearning for an impossible state of wholeness and unity 

wdth the caregiver-Other which the subject fantasizes existed in the pre-SymboUc Real. 

The spUt between the insatiable demand for love and the satisfaction of need gives birth to 

a relentless desire whose Real object cannot be imaged or symbolized. 

Lacan terms the loss of wholeness which produces desire the objet petit a, a very 

difi'erent concept from the big Other ofthe SymboUc. The petit a appears as the child 

separates from objects it previously experienced as part of itself These objects— 

caregiver-as-Other, breast, voice, look—are ofthe child, yet sometimes absent, cut off, 

distanced, gone. These part-objects represent the objet petit a, the perpetuaUy lost object 

whose mythic recovery would unite the divided subject and provide completion.'* This 

"aw/re" ("other") wdth a smaU "a" ("o")" remains simultaneously a part of and separate 

from the subject. 

Like its SymboUc relative, the "a" is muhivalent and assumes several interwoven 

roles in Lacanian theory. Although an Imaginary object, a is located where the three 

orders meet and it enconq)asses bits ofthe Real that resist or escape signification. It also 

involves the SymboUc, since "a" represents the Other's desire as cause for the subject's 

desire. In conjunction wdth desire and the drives, the subject's Ubido takes the imaginary 

part-objects of a as the equivalents of a Real "life instinct" forfeited by entrance into the 

SymboUc.*^ As the subject's ego identity, a represents the Imaginary other who both is 

and is not the subject. It forms the ego's visual image as reflected or projected as an ideal-
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ego in the Imaginary. It should be remembered that the Imaginary is a field of illusion and 

falsehood, and petit a offers the subject semblance rather than being.*' 

Subject and Ego 

In a specular twist on Descartes' Cogito ergo sum, the ego's dependence upon 

images bolsters a belief in its own unified self-sufficient existence. Lacan describes the 

false object ofthe ego's self image as follows: 

the image ofthe objet a, in so far as it is thus that the subject sees himself 
dupUcated—sees himself as constituted by the reflected, momentary 
precarious image of mastery, imagines himself to be a man merely by virtue 
ofthe tact that he imagines himself." 

Through its comforting 'I see me therefore I am,' the Ego projects a fa9ade of false being 

that resists the T of its SymboUc twin, the unconscious, and "isolates" it from the Other.*' 

The subject ofthe unconscious, rather than the ego, "is 'at home' in this field ofthe 

unconscious"*" and is formed of language's signifying chains and the effects of repression. 

It houses desire and repetition, and is both aUen and external to the ego. Unlike the ego, 

the subject ofthe unconscious cannot be turned into an object. With the speaking 

subject's L " Lacan turns the Cogito inside out: "I think of what I am where I do not 

think to think."** 

The Drives 

Desire is manifested to some extent through the drives.*^ Lacan identifies four 

partial drives: the oral, anal, invocatory, and scopic.** The first two drives concern 

demand and the last two the unconscious' ceaseless sexual desire. Constmcted as the 

subject experiences and internalizes the repressive prohibitions and definitions ofthe 

SymboUc, the drives resemble surreal four-part montages™ and form a constant pressure in 

the unconscious ofthe desiring subject." Each drive has four components: the erogenous 

zone from which it springs and to which it returns, the constant force that powers it, the 

itinerary taken, and the Real partial-object which the drive circles.'^ The traditions and 
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beUefs of a subject's culture play a strong part in determining both a drive's object and its 

path. Since each loop ofthe drive outward and back pivots around something 

unobtainable—an objet a. cause of desire—satisfaction comes not from object acquisition 

but from rej)etition ofthe circuit and the perpetuation of desire.'" Through this repetitive 

cycle, the drives partly fill the subject's constant unconscious desire.^' 

A drive's structure in an "outwards-and-back movement" involves three stages, 

which Lacan articulates grammatically. As his primary example Lacan uses the visual or 

scopic drive, which finds pleasure in seeing and takes its root "in the fact that the subject 

sees himself' in an iUusion of wholeness.'* The scopic drive begins as it leaves the eyes, 

which form its erogenous source. The active voice, "to see," describes this initial stage of 

the drive as it is directed away from the subject. An outward-and-backward loop foUows, 

represented grammaticaUy by the reflexive "to see oneself" In this middle stage, the drive 

circumscribes its part-object, the Gaze.'' The outwardly directed "to see" and the 

returning path of "oneself' cuhninate in the third stage, the actively passive "to make 

oneself be seen." The boomeranging loop ofthe scopic drive places a gap between the 

initial 'to see' and the terminal 'making oneself be seen.''* At this point the subject 

"attains what is, strictly speaking, the dimension ofthe capital Other."" He or she is 

"caUed to subjectivity" and "made present" in the terminal moment, as the drive's subject 

makes him- or herself to be seen as a subject.*" This aflBrming character ofthe scopic 

drive answers, at least in part, the perpetual desire for complete being that haunts the 

subject. 

Part II: The "Gaze" in Lacanian Theory 

In a series of seminars given the spring of 1964 and grouped together under the 

title "Ofthe Gaze as Objet Petit a," Lacan discussed the subject's place within the scopic 

field. This territory concerns not just looking, but being seen.*' Three accompanying 

triangular diagrams describe the positions assumed by and assigned to the subject within 

the specular world.*^ Lacan positions the triangles horizontaUy, with the tip facing the 
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base across a vertical line that bisects the body. In the first schema, the subject views an 

image of im object (Figure 1.1). The .second diagram inverts this orientation to turn the 

subject into a picture (Figure 1.2). Superimposing these two schcmas produces a third 

diagram which Ulustrates how the scopic field works (Figure 1.3). The following sections 

will take up each diagram in turn, and discuss it in relation to the subject as both seeing 

and seen. 

Diagram I: the Geometric Subject Surveys 
its World 

The first schema shows the experience ofthe sovereign geometric subject as 

epitomized in the Renaissance j)erspective systems of Alberti and Durer.*' At the apex of 

the triangle, the "geometrical pouit" serves as the eye's pupU and points out across the 

interior space towards its goal, the object of perception.*" Between stands the image, 

which Lacan indicates wdth a Une as opaque and defining as the edges ofthe triangle itself 

The placement of eye, image, and object iUustrates the "cone of vision" as schematized in 

linear perspective. 

A comparison with Albrecht Diirer's Draftsman Drawing a Lute (Figure 1.4) 

makes clear Lacan's reference to Renaissance perspective.*' Optical devices Uke the one 

shown in this woodcut use windows, strings, and other measuring devices to ensure that 

the semblance they create accurately reflects the appearance ofthe world as seen from a 

fixed point of view. Durer presents a side view ofthe apparatus that clearly shows its 

triangular structure. A screw "eye" securefy fastened to a waU on our right forms the 

geometric point. The object is stationed at a distance opposite it. A window frame stands 

between and dupUcates the position of Lacan's "image." Opening the window aUows the 

sight Une to extend unhindered from eye to object; shutting the wddow creates an opaque 

barrier between them and truncates the view. As the machine is used, the shut image-

plane comes to bear a semblance ofthe object as viewed from the screw "eye's" geometric 

pomt. 
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A thread stretches from "eye" through the window to "object" and marks for the 

image the interrelationships of things as they exist in space. DUrer's artists use this literal 

"line of sight" to plot their drawing. Compare this activity with Lacan's explanation of 

images: 

That which is the mode ofthe image in the field of vision is therefore 
reducible to the simple schema that enables us to estabUsh anamorphosis, 
that is to say, to the relation of an image, in so far as it is linked to a 
surface, wdth a certain point that we shall call the 'geometral' point. 
Anything that is determined by this method, in which the straight Une plays 
its role of being the path of Ught. can be caUed an image.*' 

Since Lacan's first diagram (Figure 1.1) corresponds to the stmcture ofthe Renaissance 

perspective machine (Figure 1.4), both produce images that order vision through an 

essential "point-by-point correspondence of two unities in space."** 

And space, Lacan argues, is what this first diagram actuaUy involves.*' It shows 

only one piece of what occurs in the scopic field. The machinations of diagram one and of 

the Renaissance perspective machine aUow 

that which concerns vision to escape totaUy. For the geometral space of 
vision . . . —even if we include those imaginary parts in the virtual space of 
the mirror . . —is perfectly reconstmctible, imaginable, by a bUnd man.'" 

We experience our world part by part over time as we move through space. In contrast, 

an image presents that world aU at once in an iUusion of totaUty. Viewdng it, the "I" ofthe 

geometrical point may stand apart and presume mastery over what he or she sees. At the 

same time, looking conflates distance and presence by invoking the "belong to me" aspect 

of visual perception" This semblance of possession aUows the subject who assumes the 

perspective ofthe geometric eye to take, and even internalize, the spectacle seen as his or 

her own. Although Lacan does not expUcitly say so, this first diagram corresponds to the 

action ofthe ego as it imagines itself and its world in an idealized fantasy of a united and 

complete self'^ 
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Diagram II: Written in the Light ofthe Gaze 

The drawing of Lacan's second diagram (Figure 1.2) repeats, in inverted form, the 

triangle ofthe viewing subject (Eigure 1.1). After our study ofthe first, a casual glance at 

this new schema suggests a similarity to the mechanics of one-point linear perspective, 

where 'converging' paraUel Unes recede from the viewer to meet and vanish at an infinite 

point on his or her horizon. However, this time Lacan diagrams a radical inversion ofthe 

visual field. In place of our geometrical subject stands a "picture," and a "screen" now 

bisects the cone of vision. Space no longer rushes away toward a vanishing point as 

ordered from a masterful human perspective. Instead, at a "point of Ught" distant from the 

"picture," Ught pours into the scopic field." 

Experience ofthe visible as a finite relationship between two positions in space 

now becomes an immersion in Ulumination. Inescapable and inhuman, Ught fills space, 

pours through and over it, and erases difference and distance.'" The screen bisects this 

blinding abundance, filtering it and directing it to form a picture. 

If, by being isolated, an effect of Ughting dominates us, if, for example, a 
beam of Ught directing our gaze [look] so captivates us that it appears as a 
milky cone and prevents us from seeing what it iUuminates, the mere fact of 
introducing into this field a small screen, which cuts into that which is 
iUuminated without being seen, makes the milky Ught retreat, as it were, 
into the shadow, and aUows the object it concealed to emerge. ' 

Lacan iUustrates this effect of Ught in the Real wdth a cross section of its diagramed 

intersection wdth the subject's cone of vision (Figure 1.5). The cone of Ught ecUpses the 

subject in a bUnding, paralyzing immersion in Ught. The insertion of a "screen" halts this 

deer-caught-in-the-headUghts effect. The divisive network formed by the interaction of 

the SymboUc and Imaginary functions as this opaque screen and separates the subject from 

immediate experience of Ught-energy in the Real. This aUows the subject to perceive, but 

he or she can see only those "pictures" produced by way ofthe screen itself 

With the intervention of an intert wined SymboUc and Imaginary via the screen. 

Real Ught becomes the Gaze.'* Lacan's second diagram shows Ught in its action as Gaze, 

manifesting the "gratuitous showing"^^ that is the "unapprehensible"'* and unavoidable 
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result of being in a visible worid. The collusion between Gaze and screen resembles a 

battery of projectors that simuhaneously cast chiuiging images onto the screen, covering it 

wdth cuhure's images and definitions. The fabric and weave ofthe screen, as weU as the 

degree of projection overlap and distinction, affect the representations and meanings a 

subject achieves and perceives. Working with the screen, the Gaze makes a "picture" of 

the first schema's geometric subject and so reveals and positions him or her as a cuUurally 

defined object in spectacle." As the Gaze pictures wdth light, its "photo-graphic" action 

freezes the subject into a predetermined position as a static object upon the cultural 

screen. 

Diagram III: The Subject of and in the 
Scopic Field 

By adding the phrase "ReaUty is marginal" to the above "Light/Gaze and Screen" 

diagram (Figure 1.5), Lacan shifts to another level. The scopic field is that of a drive, and 

a looking subject desires. So enthraUing is the subject's wish for completion, reaUty is 

marginalized in relation to desire. The Imaginary partial object around which the scopic 

drive pivots, its petit a, is the Gaze. As Lacanian theory has developed, the Gaze 

functions on two levels. Escaping the grasp of image and meaning, an imperceptible, 

unobtainable Gaze exists apart from human vision and "photo-graphs" the subject by 

writing him or her in Ught.'"" Further, as something beyond human grasp and not 

completefy subsumed by the SymboUc, the Lacanian Gaze also escapes human "reaUty." 

Within the context ofthe cuhural screen, however, the Gaze also functions like a camera, 

using the filters of culturaUy defined reaUty to define and position—^to photo-graph—^the 

culture's subjects. 

In his infemous parable ofthe Gazing sardine can, Lacan reinforces both the 

inhuman quaUty ofthe Gaze and the power ofthe cultural screen'"' Even more 

importantly, the story demonstrates how their fusion into a cultural Gaze aflHrms subjects 

or renders them invisible. The tale opens with a youthful Lacan playing man ofthe people 

and hauling nets on a smaU boat off the Brittany coast. One of his companions, a tme 
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fisherman named Petit-Jean, sees a floating sardine can reflecting sunlight and tells Lacan 

"You .see that cati? Do you .see it'/^ Well, it doesn't see you T^*^^ Less amused than his 

companions, Lacan proceeds to analyze the meaning ofthe remarks and his own response. 

Lacan determines that although the can constantly looked at him "at the level ofthe point 

of Ught." it did not see him because 

1, at that moment—as I appeared to those fellows who were earning their 
li%dngs wdth great diflficuhy, in the struggle wdth what for them was a 
pitUess nature—looked like nothing on earth. In short, I was rather out of 
place.'"' 

The tale harks back to the earUer story ofthe photo-ceU machines, caught in a dual 

relationship untU the entrance of a third provides each wdth external vaUdation as 

independent subject. By passing the look among the three of them—a fisherman, himself 

as a \oung man, and the flash of sunUght on a sardine can—Lacan breaks up the duaUty of 

imaginary capture and introduces the inhuman quaUty ofthe Other which mediates subject 

relationships. In addition, Petit-Jean's reference to the defining scopic power ofthe can in 

relation to young Lacan reflects the force of culture and language. The triangular 

structure of "being seen as'' involves both identification and subjectivity, and it takes 

place within a pre-estabUshed system, where inter-subject relationships are mediated by 

the cultural Other. Unlike the photo-ceU story, here the third entity, the Other, has 

rejected Lacan's self-defined subjectivity. The object as a sardine can did not picture 

young Lacan within its screened Gaze because he was aUen to the Ufe of Brittany 

fisherman. The Gaze unmasked Lacan's camouflage and opened to view the emptiness of 

his presence.'"" To remain a part ofthe fishing crew, Lacan would need, somehow, "to 

make himself to be seen" as one of them, within their reaUty. 

Subjection to the Imaginary and SymboUc provides the subject wdth the images and 

representations through which he or she experiences a cultural reaUty.'"' Lacan's sardine 

can story shows how the fusion of Gaze and screen into a cultural Gaze can aflBrm a 

subject's presence. It also renders invisible those not adhering to the reaUty produced by 
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the screen. 1 he Gaze can, at the least, disrupt the subject's own extemaUy defined sense 

of self 

At Play in the Scopic Field 

If diagram one (Figure 1.1) iUustrated the looking subject, and diagram two 

(Figure 1.2) showed us how the subject is written on the cultural screen by the Ught ofthe 

Gaze, diagram three (Figure 1.3) combines them to represent their simultaneous 

interlacing operation as experienced by subjects in the scopic field.'"* "I see from only one 

point." Lacan wrote, "but in my existence I am looked at from aU sides."'"' We are 

surrounded by the Gaze, spot-Ut and objectified in a world that is its spectacle.'"* This is 

the "given-to-be-seen" quaUty ofthe world; an ever present Gaze that, Uke language, 

predates, out lasts, and exists mdependently from the subject. 

Visibilitv conjoins entry into the SymboUc, and functions as a marker for the 

division it instUls. Through the Gaze, "we are beings who are looked at, in the spectacle 

ofthe world. That which makes us conscious beings institutes us by the same token as 

speculum muruli."^'^ Through others, the child becomes a "subject in the visible" and 

permanentfy conflates "being-seen-as" wdth its own "existence as" a subject."" From its 

earUest days, the ego's identification wdth external images is confirmed, molded, and even 

resisted by others acting as agents for the screened Gaze of cuhure. 

In the relation ofthe imaginary and the real, and in the constitution ofthe 
world such as resuks from it, everything depends on the position ofthe 
subject. And the position ofthe subject... is essentiaUy characterized by 
its place in the symboUc world, in other words in the world of speech. 
Whether he has the right to, or is prohibited from, caUing himself Pedro 
hangs on this place. Depending on what is the case, he is wdthin the field of 
the cone or he isn't.''' 

As the SymboUc determines what each individual may see and be as a subject, it imposes 

fictions based upon sex, ethnicity, race, and class. The screen cutting through the cone of 

vision at the intersection of Gaze and sight is opaque, and subjects cannot see through it to 
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the Real. Instead, the mediated pictures ofthe Imaginary stmcture reaUty as experienced 

wdthin cuhures and subcuhures. 

In Lacan's diagriuns, the "eye" wdth its "look," and the "point of light" wdth its 

"Gaze," hold opposing positions. Only the object Gazes, and from a place the subject 

cannot see, for the screen of cuUure interposes between subject and immersion in the Real. 

This does not mean the looking subject cannot simultaneously know and seek the Gaze."^ 

Although the operations of look and Gaze can contradict and obscure each other, they 

share their playground, the screen of cuhural vision.'" Acknowledging the deUmiting 

positions provided by screen and Gaze frees the subject, at least a Uttle, and aUows him or 

her to play with the pro\dded masks and stereotypes. 

This restrict is e coUaboration of Gaze and screen often passes unquestioned and 

e\en unrecognized as the ego attempts to accommodate the provided image-ideals."" In 

the process, acceptance of external definitions forms a type of camouflage to the presence 

ofthe Gaze."' Positioned on the SymboUc terrain, the subject assumes—^both 

intentionaUy and unintentionaUy—^protective "masks" that provide a cuhuraUy approved 

iUusion of wholeness."* Playing wdth the screen's images aUows the subject to 

masquerade, and travesty, camouflage, and intunidation, become tools in the pursuit of 

objet a. 

Only the subject— t̂he human subject, the subject ofthe desire that is the 
essence of man—is not, unlike the animal, entirely caught up in this 
im^inary capture. He maps himself in it. How? In so fer as he isolates 
the function ofthe screen and plays with it. Man, in effect, knows how to 
play wdth the mask as that beyond which there is the gaze. The screen is 
here the locus of mediation. 

Assumptions of "masks" such as "mascuUne" and "feminine" provide the individual wdth 

the opportunity not only to be visible on, but also to interact wdth and even modify his or 

her position upon the SymboUc cultural screen. 

Mimicry is not an adaptation, for the subject does not change. Instead, he or she 

acquires a defensive shield that maintains, obscures, or even reinforces the division 

between the semblance of completion and the desiring being behind the fa9ade. When 
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the ego takes a semblance as its self and assumes the form of a picture on the cultural 

screen, it actually avoids the Gaze, deflects it through mimicry and camouflage. Lacan 

likens the ego to a "scotoma" in the visual field, a dark spot against the luminosity ofthe 

Gaze. "In the so-called waking state" of consciousness, Lacan explains, "there is an 

elision ofthe gaze, and an eUsion ofthe fact that not only does it look, // also shows."^^'^ 

For the lacking human subject, visuality involves both the precluded search for the 

mythic object behind appearance, and the chance to achieve a semblance of unity. The 

division between being and semblance, between subject and ego, manifests itself in the 

visual field through the break between the Gaze and the eye.'^' Woven into a field that 

involves vision. >'et hidden from view by the screening veU of subjectivity itself, the Gaze 

is, among aU the objects circled by the drives, "unapprehensible." This imperceptibUity 

contributes to the facUity with which the subject escapes its thrall and achieves the 

fictitious unit>' of '^seeing oneself see oneself enjoyed by consciousness. And this 

iUusion of wholeness provides the satisfaction offered by the scopic dnve. 

The Cultural Gaze and Art Historical 
AppUcations 

Lacan's three diagrams describe the interlacing stmcture ofthe scopic field and the 

subject's simultaneous existence as seeing subject and object in spectacle. This 

manifestation ofthe Gaze forms when the Ught of Real Uving existence is vivisected by the 

imaging ofthe Imaginary and the stmcturing ofthe SymboUc. In conjunction wdth the 

Imaginary and SymboUc, the presence ofthe Gaze is an omnipresent glare that vaUdates or 

invaUdates self-definitions by positioning individuals as static objects and spectacles on the 

cultural screen Lacan refers to this as the Gaze we "imagine,"'^" an Imaginary cultural 

Gaze that resembles "the presence of others as such." In a way, this is the Gaze as the 

Other, a cuhiiral Gaze molded by language and custom and holding the power to 

determine or deny an objectified subject his or her own place on the cultural screen. 

The polarity between the "active" subject whose look powers diagram one, and the 

"passive" subject who is frozen into a picture by the Gaze in diagram two, has been 
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appropriated as a method for critiquing objectifying images of women in Westem Culture. 

This interpretive tradition began with Laura Mulvey's "Narrative Cinema and Visual 

Pleasure" article in the 1970s and can be seen today most clearly in the work of art 

historian Griselda Pollock. In this view, "man" as masculine is synonymous with the 

active position of looking and defining subject, and "woman" as feminine with the passive 

position of a seen and extemaUy defined object. However, it should be clear by now that 

Lacan separates the inhuman Gaze and the human look. Any conflation of Gaze and eye is 

an Ulusion whose power rests on cuhure's own confirming Cultural Gaze. 

Further, Lacan uses diagrams one and two to expUcate diagram three, the terrain 

ofthe scopic drive, a field where aU desiring subjects are always simuhaneously both seen 

and seemg, object and subject. In addition, human subjects are not permanently locked 

into pre-'photo-graphed" poshions. Although the cuhural screen functions wdth the Gaze 

to define us and stmcture our possibiUties, k also provides a mechanism whereby we can 

escape the Gaze, deflect it, and "play" with the "masks" of cukural identity. And finaUy, 

although a simplified cukural Gaze is the "Lacanian Gaze" that appears most often under 

the cloak of "Lacanian Gaze Theory," k is not the manifestation ofthe Gaze—in ks 

fimction as the lost object of unity sought in the scopic drive— t̂hat Lacan found most 

mterestmg, nor the one he expUcated through the function of pamting. 

Part III: Lacan on the Relationship between 
Painting and the Gaze 

Intersubjective relations involving the Gaze as petit a take place on a battleground 

of subterfuge and illusion, where the essential element is not appearance, but absence. 

What is missuig is the causal object of desire, the objet a, a phantom organ whose 

amputation plagues the spUt subject wdth dreams of wholeness. Since the Gaze is objet a 

in the scopic field, k deals dkectly wdth the 'lack' of wholeness created upon the subject's 

introduction mto the SymboUc. The Gaze as objet a also provokes a correspondmg 

covetous meconnaissance, a fear that others possess the completion lost by the subject. 
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Since castration as lack of objet a causes human desire, the subject faUs prey not 

only to the natural Imaginary fiinction of visual lure, but also to "vimlent, aggressive" 

envy produced via the Symbolic.'^* Functioning to fascmate or captate the subject, envy 

manifests kself as an insatiable, greedy craving; a hunger for the objet a that fixes upon 

any mdication that an other might experience satisfaction and completion through 

possession ofthe petit a. Armed wdth envy, the eye not only separates, it mortifies, 

poisons, and freezes the envious subject.'^' This internal destructive hunger is pacified by 

. . . paintmg.'^* 

Pamting. the Eye, and the Gaze 

Lacan's discussion ofthe Gaze and ks role as petit a of deske m the field of 

visuaUty necesskated a discussion of westem figurative pamtmg.'^' Pamting always 

involves the Gaze of others—^with icons, the Gaze of Gods; wdth civic art, the Gaze of 

pubUc authorities; wdth easel pamting, the Gaze of artist and patron—^but k is not the Gaze 

as Other's Gaze that serves pamtings' fimction in deske. Nor is k paintmg as commodity, 

where it functions as an economic objet a."" DeUneation of these Gazes supports rather 

than exhausts Lacan's search for the radical function of pamtmg.'" He ckcles back to the 

kiterlacmg shown ki diagram three (Figure 1.3), to the kitersection ofthe cones of vision 

and Gaze (Figure 1.5), to the insertion of a cultural screen, and to the phrase: "In ks 

relation to deske, reaUty appears only as margmal." 

Painting paraUels the subject's own division as manifested within the scopic field, 

for k mvolves looking, deske, and the Gaze. There is the eye, the action ofthe sighted 

subject as k pemses the world from the twin iUusions of mastery and distance provided by 

ks own particular pomt of view. The eye ki ks preoccupation wdth lookmg is fooled into 

beUevmg what k sees.'" This Imaguiary delusion encompasses the ego's ovm readmess to 

know kself through and accept as kself a specular semblance. Beyond the shield of this 

mis-knowdng consciousness, the subject ofthe unconscious resides withm, and is subject 

to, the language-ordered world ofthe Other. Here there are no appearances and no 
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representations, just the ego's unobjectifiable "other," the unconscious subject who 

manifests ks existence through dreams and slips ofthe tongue. This is the subject whose 

lack of beuig produces the continual deske, the "want-to-be," that fiiels the drives. 

The Gaze is the loss of wholeness maintabied in the scopic field, the objet petit a 

sought by the hungry eye. It is that wholeness cut from bekig with the creation of a 

subject and reapf)earing as absence wdthin the void ckcled by the scopic drive. Although 

the eye contkiually seeks the Gaze, repossessing it puts a cork ki the hole of mcompletion, 

arrests deske, and so freezes the subject—defined as human by that very deske—bi stasis. 

This is what occurs with the envious eye, when the drive jams as the subject fixes on 

another's presumed possession of the petit a. 

The Function of Pakitkig: Trompe-l'oeU and 
Dompte-regard''" 

Lacan uses the legendary paintmg duel between Zeuxis and Parrhasios to highUght 

the nature of painting. In Lacan's kiterpretation, bkds were attracted to Zeuxis' painting 

because he reduced appearance to a lure. On this anknal level ofthe Imaginary as 

untainted by the SymboUc, the pigment grapes provoked an avian biological need and so 

attracted hungry bkds. When Zeuxis then asked for the removal ofthe curtaki veiUng 

Parrhasios' pakitkig, the curtaki that was the pakitmg, he revealed the function of pakitkig 

in a world where the SymboUc stmctures the Imaguiary, and aU subjects deske. Zeuxis' 

request shows "that if one wdshes to deceive a man, what one presents to hkn is the 

painting of a veil, that is to say, somethkig that kickes hkn to ask what is behind k."'" 

The pamtings that Lacan discusses function Uke mimicry. They present semblances that 

pretend to be the objects themselves."* 

It should be clear from this Ulusion that for Lacan the radical function of pamting, 

even of "representational" pamtmg, had nothkig to do wdth resemblance to the "reaUty" of 

things as they appear ki the world. 

The picture does not compete wdth appearance, k competes wdth what 
Plato designates for us beyond appearance as bekig the Idea. It is because 
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the picture is the appearance that says it is that which gives the appearance 
that Plato attacks painting, as if k were an activky competing wkh his own. 
This other thkig is the petit a, around which there revolves a combat of 
which trompe-l 'oeil is the soul."* 

By pretendkig to be the Gaze, paintings provide satisfaction for the scopic drive. It should 

not be overlooked that Lacan deliberately used the word "picture" as a synonym for a 

pamtmg, and agaki ki reference to the subject's placement wdthin the visual field."' 

Paintmg satisfies the spUt subject, for it masquerades as a petit a'"" and so luUs the avid 

eyes ofthe scopic drive.'"' 

The lookmg eye possesses a voracious appetke, and pakitmg feeds k wdth a 

gratuitous showing that resembles the given-to-be-seen quaUty ofthe world human 

subjects kihabk.'"" "The painter gives something to the person who must stand ki front of 

his paintmg which . . . might be summed up thus—You want to see? Well, take a look at 

thisr^*^ This gift of food for the eye induces "the abandonment, the laying down, ofthe 

gaze"'"" as objet petit a and cause of deske. Pakiting's visual smorgasbord sates the 

viewer's hungry eye so completely, it disarms visual hunger and suggests a connection and 

wholeness wdth the specular world that evinces a Gaze. 

Although pakitmg manifests a Gaze as objet a ofthe scopic drive's deske, k is not 

the deadly look of envy, nor the cultural Gaze ofthe Big Other. It is a "certaki kind of 

Gaze," a deeper response to the scopic nature of pakitkig, that is separate from the 

conscious workings ofthe artist's eye. 

Certainly, in the picture, somethmg ofthe gaze is always manifested. The 
pakiter knows this very weU—his moraUty, his search, his quest, his 
practice is that he should sustaki and vary the selection of a certaki kind of 
gaze. Looking at pictures . . . you wiU see ki the end, as ki fiUgree, 
something so specific to each ofthe pamters that you wUl feel the presence 
ofthe gaze.'"' 

This is not the cultural Gaze, which might be assumed by the artist or attributed to the 

characters depicted ki a composkion. Instead, this is the tme Lacanian Gaze, the Real 

Gaze. As the object whose loss sundered the kidividual's visual unity wdth the world, this 

Gaze is the objet a sought by the deskkig scopic drive. This caxxsal petite a is formed by 
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the process of creation made manifest in the "filigree" ofthe unconsciously appUed bmsh 

strokes with which the painter brings a composition into being. Painting is a creation of 

pure desire'"* and embodies the painter's dialog with an a'"' that materializes "ki the 

mkacle ofthe picture, [as brushstrokes] fall like rain from the painter's bmsh." This 

ram—which is ofthe Real rather than ofthe Symbolic or Imaginary—is "a sovereign act" 

made manifest through a filigree of pakit capable of neutralizuig the desire of those who 

come to lease its a. '"* This materializes what Lacan calls the dompte-regard, the Gaze-

tamkig function of pakitmg. 

The desk-e embodied ki a pakitkig remakis the other's deske. The subject does 

not. carmot, take k upon hkn or herself because the paintmg short-ckcuks the drive. 

"Modifykig the formula I have of deske as unconscious—man's desire is the desire ofthe 

Other—I would say that k is a question [ki pakitkig] of a sort of deske on the part ofthe 

Other, at the end of which is the showing (/e donner-a-voir)," a givkig to be seen'"' By 

deUghtkig the eye and disarming the Gaze, pakitkig momentarily releases the subject from 

the scopic drive's pressure. 

Summary of Lacan 

Uskig Lacan's theories, we may say that we are visual bekigs separated from the 

Real visual world through SymboUcaUy stmctured Imaginary representations, a visual 

experience further delimited by our individual positions within culture. Our view is 

fikered, kicomplete. Something escapes our view, sUps from the signifydng network, and 

remains beyond our grasp and behind the veiling screen. In the scopic field, this enigmatic 

unknowable trace ofthe Real is the Gaze."" 

Human subjects kihabk and are part of an kidependent visual world, a "given to be 

seen" world which shows kself to us even as we look from our position wkhin the 

SymboUc. We see "objects" separate from us m our existence as subjects and distanced 

from us by sight kself At the same tune, the "belong-to-me" quaUty of our perceptions 

erases this distinction and abets the ego ki ks identification wdth external knages. The 
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scopic drive provides human subjects with comfort by eUding the Gaze to produce the 

delusion of "seeing oneself see oneself" The individual accompUshes this assurance 

despke the displacement created by its own division between ego and unconscious subject, 

a separation mirrored by the division between eye and Gaze, and a splk that insures the 

subject never sees kself from the place where k is.'" 

Pamtmg offers relief on several levels. As a feast given to the hungry eye, k lulls 

the seeking subject's ravenous scopic appetite wdth visual contemplation. The pakiter as 

creator also sets up a dialogue wdth lack, wdth absence. Through the non-conscious 

workings ofthe brush, he or she embodies the tracks of deske onto the canvas and creates 

the semblance of an objet petit a laid bare and unprotected. This aUows pakitkig to disarm 

the vdewdng subject's deadly envious scopic deske, and furnishes the "the tamkig, civUizkig 

and fesckiatkig power ofthe function ofthe picture.""^ 

Conclusion to Chapter I 

For Erwdn Panofeky, groups of people exist in a "world of vision" constmcted by 

thek shared cultural context. The objects people see and the meanings they find are pre

determined by this deUmkmg environment. Pakitkigs are produced and viewed within 

these condkions. Panofeky's "world of vision" resembles the pre-given governance of 

language and knage that stmctures the Lacanian subject upon ks entrance mto the 

SymboUc. And Uke Jacques Lacan, Panofeky stressed the knportance ofthe verbal m 

constmctkig factual and expressional meanings, and he privUeged culture as the 

determining and stmcturing force that creates "reaUty." In addkion, when historians and 

critics seek to excavate meanings embedded in the lost network of a specific historical 

time and place, Panofeky hknself suggests psychological methodology as a tool compatible 

with iconographic kivestigations. 

In the theories of both Panofeky and Lacan, the meankig held by an artwork 

reaches be>ond appearance and kito the heart of human existence. Panofeky indicates that 

the artist uncor^sciously encodes into his or her artwork the beUefe, assumptions, and 
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prkiciples stmcturkig his or her social envkonment. In its excavation o f the essential 

tendencies ofthe human mind," iconology knplies a concem not only with the conscious 

mind ofthe artist, but also wdth the stmcturing power of society as k affects and is 

manifested by the individual. Lacan also discusses the significance of paintmg as existkig 

on a level divorced from mere appearance, and he pushes painting's function even further 

than Panofeky. For 1 acan, painting's content lies not ki the Symbolic world of cuhure 

whose myths stmcture and position subjects. Instead, pakiting's function exists beyond 

the screen, in the void at the center ofthe individual as produced by that cuhural world. 

Lacanian subjecthood kivolves not just seekig but bekig seen, an experience that 

revolves around the Gaze as objet petit a ofthe scopic drive. This has two forms: 

knagining the cukural Gaze ofthe Other, which manifests the definkig power ofthe 

SymboUc withki the field of vision; and experienckig the Gaze as the causal object of ks 

deske, the splk between ego and subject ofthe unconscious as experienced at the level of 

visibility. The foUowing case study chapters wiU investigate whether the apparent 

sknilarities between iconographic methods and Lacanian-based psychoanalytic Gaze 

theory hold throughout thek appUcation as tools for the kiterpretation of pakitkigs; and, 

further, what the twmned Gaze offers to the mterpretive mix. 
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Object 
Geometral 
pokit 

Figure 1.1: Lacan's first diagram, showing the looking subject's cone of vision 

Source: Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 91. 

Pomt of 
Ught Picture 

Figure 1.2: Lacan's second diagram, showdng the subject ofthe Gaze. 

Source: Lacan, "What is a picture?' ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 91. 
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The Gaze •• The subject of 
representation 

Figure 1.3: Lacan's thkd diagram, showdng the functioning ofthe scopic field. 

Source: Lacan, "The Une and Ught," m Four Fundamental Concepts. 106. 
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Figure 1.4 Abrecht Diirer, "Draftsman Drawing a Lute." Woodcut dated 1525, with 
monogram. 131 x 183 mm. 

Source: Karl-Adolf Knappe. Diirer: The Complete Engravings. Etchings, and Woodcuts 
(New York: Harry N. Abrams, n.d.), fig. 127. Reproduced from: Albrecht 
Diirer, Unterweisung der Messung mit dem Zirkel und Rechtscheit 3"* ed. 
(Nuremberg: n.p. 1538), collection of Kupferstichkabinett, Berlin Germany. 
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ReaUty is margmal 

Figure 1.5: Lacan's diagram ofthe screen and the cone ofthe Gaze. 

Source: Lacan, "What is a picture?" ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 108. 
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See Jacques-Alain MiUer, "Context and Concepts," in Feldstem et al., Readkig Seminar 
XI, 5; for a brief overview ofthe mnovations Lacan begkis in his 1964 Seminar, see 7-15. 

" Jacques Lacan, The Four Fundamental Concepts of Psycho-Analysis: Semkiar 
XI, ed. Jacques-Alaki MiUer, trans. Alan Sheridan (New York: W. W. Norton, 1981); 
Ecrits: A Selection, trans. Alan Sheridan (New York: W. W. Norton, 1977). Lacan 
eventuaUy deUvered twenty-six annual topical seminars, most of which stiU exist only ki 
French transcriptions and notes. He also pubUshed numerous articles ki French and 
European journals. Although they are but a smaU part of a massive kiterwoven 
psychoanalytic theory, for over a decade The Four Fundamental Concepts and Ecrits: A 
Selection provided the primary access to Lacan's theories for the EngUsh-speakkig world. 

'* Laura Mulvey, "Visual Pleasure and Narrative Ckiema," ki Art After 
Modernism- Rethinking Representation ed. Brian WaUis (New York and Boston: New 
Museum of Contemporary Art and David R. Godkie PubUshers, 1992), 360-373. 
Reprinted from Screen 16, 3 (Autumn 1975): 6-18. 

" Kaja SUverman extends her kiterest ki the Lacanian Gaze to kiclude the voice ki 
The Acoustic Mkror: The Female Voice ki Psychoanalysis and Ckiema (Bloomkigton and 
IndianapoUs: Indiana Universky Press, 1988). Her treatment ofthe Gaze ki relation to 
Fassbkider's fikns and the male homosexual's body as object of and agakist the Gaze is 
especiaUy effective m Male Subjectivity at the Margkis (New York: Routledge, 1992) as 
reworked from her article "Fassbkider and Lacan: A Reconsideration of Gaze, Look and 
Image," Camera Obscura 9 (1989): 54-85. Most recently, SUvennan extends her 
kivesti'gation ofthe Gaze and screen to encompass other people excluded from and 
negatively defined by makistream cultural ideals. See Kaja SUverman, The Threshold of 
the Visible World (New York: Routledge, 1996). 
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"" In reference to the Gaze as used to discuss visual art ki a crkique ofthe 
patriarchal bias of Westem cuhure, see Griselda Pollock, "Degas/Images/Women; 
Women/Degas/Images: What Difference Does Femkiism Make to Art History?" ki 
Dealuig with Degas: Representations of Women and the Polkics of Vision, ed. Richard 
KendaU and Griselda Pollock (>Jew York: Universe, 1992), 22. In particular, see the 
foUowing works by Pollock: "Women, Art and Ideology: Questions for Feminist Art 
Historians," Women's Studies Quarterly 15 (Sprkig Summer 1987): 2-9; Vision and 
DiffereiKe: Femkikiity. Feminism, and Histories of Art (New York: Routledge, Chapman 
& Hall, 1988); "Fathers of Modem Art, Mothers of Invention," Differences: A Journal of 
Femkiist Cultural Studies 3 (1992): 91-132; "The PoUtics of Theory: Generations and 
Geographies Femkiist Theory and the Histories of Art Histories," Genders 17 (FaU 1993): 
97-120. Also see PoUock's work wdth RozsUca Parker: Old Mistresses: Women Art and 
Ideology (New York: Pantheon Books, 1981); Framkig Femkiism: Art and the Women's 
Movement 1970-85 (London and New York: Pandora Press, 1987). For the poskionkig 
of woman as given-to-be-seen, see also Paolo Berdkii, "Women under the Gaze: a 
Renaissance Genealogy," Art History 21 (December 1998): 565-590. In contrast, Patricia 
Mathews used Gaze theory to justify her reading of some of Suzanne Valadon's pakitkigs 
as "revolutionary" ki thek presentation of non-objectkSed female nudes. Instead of delving 
into how the Gaze is, or is not, working ki particular paintmgs to objectify the female 
presented, Mathews reUes heavdiy on the fact that Valadon was a woman pakitkig. WhUe 
k is sensible to beUeve that the sex, and sexual kicUnations (withki the context ofthe 
article, presumably heterosexual) ofthe pakiter kifluence the type of knage produced, k 
should not be taken as obviously tme. The negative assumptions tumed on the works of 
male pamters ki PoUock's work here have been flipped, and poskive assumptions about 
female pamters undermkie the vaUdky of Mathews' conclusions. See Patricia Mathews, 
"Retumkig the Gaze: Diverse Representations ofthe Nude ki the Art of Suzanne 
Valadon," The Art BuUetm 73 (September 1991): 415-410. 

'̂ Norman Bryson, "The Gaze m the Expanded Field," ki Vision and VisuaUty. ed. 
Hal Foster (Seattle: Bay Press, 1988), 87-108. 

^̂  Hal Foster, "The Retum ofthe Real," ki The Retum ofthe Real: The Avant-
Garde at the End ofthe Century (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1996), 126-168. 

" As noted above ki relation to "Gaze," this text uses capitaUzation to separate 
words which reference specific Lacanian concepts—such as Real, Imagkiary, SymboUc, 
Other—from "regular" EngUsh language meanmgs. 

"̂ "Needs become subordkiated to the same conventional condkions as those of 
the signifier ki ks double register: the synchronic register of opposition between 
kreducible elements, and the diachronic register of substitution and combination, through 
which language, even if k does not fiilfil aU fimctions, stmctures everythmg concemmg 
relations between human bekigs" (Lacan, "Dkection of treatment and pnnciples of ks 
power," ki F-rrits: A Selection. 255). Lacan used "signifier" ki reference to word parts 
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(morphemes and phonemes as the basic stmcture of language), words, phrases, thkigs, 
subjects, relationships, and actions. As signifiers, each takes on value (meankig, 
definition) through opposkion with and difl'erence from other kems ki a closed system. 
For Lacan, signifiers are Unked in endless chakis through metonymy. Movement along the 
chmn from signifier to signifier produces the meankig, and as the system moves and flexes, 
kems shift, relationships change, and meaning fluctuates. For a clear exposkion, see 
Evans, "Signified (5/gw///e),"Signifier isignifmnt);' "Signifykig Cham ichaine signifmnte, 
chaine du signifiant)," ki An Introductory Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis (New 
York: Routledge, 1996), 186-188. 

* The Other lacks, for it does not contaki the signifier which founds the subject. 
See Evans, "other/Other iautreJAuti^e);' m Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 133. 

Jouissance (noun) and Jouir (verb) have layered meanmgs ki Lacan's work and 
usually remaki untranslated. They kidicate enjoyment (as of property and rights) and 
(more often ki Lacan) a pleasure that is beyond pleasure, an uninhibked excessive pleasure 
that is beyond Umits and ahnost knpossfljie to obtaki skice k is the satisfaction of a drive 
rather than a need (see Lacan, "The death drive," ki The Semkiar of Jacques Lacaa ed. 
Jacques-AIam MiUer, Book Vll: The Ethics of Psychoanalysis. 1959-1960. trans, with 
notes by Dennis Porter [New York: W. W. Norton, 1992], 209). Alan Sheridan pokits 
out that there are also coimotations of sexual pleasure, for ki French slang Jouir means "to 
come." For "Jouissance," "Joiur" and Lacan's use ofthe terms, see Beryl Atkins, Alam 
Duval, Helene Lewis, and Rosemary Mihie, CoUkis Robert French Dictionary (New York: 
HarperCoUkis, 1993); Susan Fakffeld, "Translator's note," ki Joel Dor, Introduction to 
the Readkig of Lacan: The Unconscious Stmctured Like a Language. The Lacanian 
CUncial Field Series, ed. Judith Feher Gurewdch ki coUaboration wdth Susan Fakfield, 
trans. Susan Fak^eld (Northvale, New Jersey: Jason Aronson, 1997), 190; and Alan 
Sheridan, "Translator's note" ki Jacques Lacan, Four Fundamental Concepts. 281. 

^' In patriarchal Westem culture, the "No" that spUts child from mother and 
kistitutes the separation necessary for the existence of a subject is the "Law ofthe Father," 
or kicest prohibkion "The primordial Law is therefore that which ki regulatmg marriage 
ties superimposes the kingdom of culture on that of a nature abandoned to the law of 
matmg. The prohibkion of kicest is merely ks subjective pivot." Lacan, "Function and 
field of speech and language," ki Ecrits: A Selection 66. 

*̂ Signifiers "envelop the Ufe of man ki a network so total that they joki together, 
before he comes kito the world, those who are gokig to engender hkn 'by flesh and 
blood'; so total that they brkig to his b k t h . . . the shape of his destkiy; so total that they 
give the words that wdU make hkn fakhful or renegade, the law ofthe acts that wdU foUow 
hkn right to the very place where he is not yet and even beyond his death." Lacan, 
"Function and field of speech and language," ki Ecrits: A Selection. 68. 

^' Lacan, "The Deconstmction ofthe Drive," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 164. 
The caregiver decides what the kifant needs and reads the resukkig "organic relaxation" as 
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;m expression of gratkude. fhe aduk ki tum interacts with the infant-chUd ki a way that 
extends the pleasurable teelkig. This unanticipated satiation and pleasure exceed 
biological needs and become joui.s.sance. See also Dor, Introduction to the Readkig of 
Lacan. 190-191. 

Through "dependence on her [the caregiver's] love, that is to say, by the desk-e 
for her deske," the child takes her deske as its own. The Lacanian child also "identifies 
hknself with the imaginary object of this deske." Lacan, "On a question prelknkiary to any 
possible treatment of psychosis," ki Ecrits: A Selection 198. 

"For the uncondkional element of demand, desire substkutes the 'absolute' 
condition Deske is neither the appetke for satisfaction, nor the demand for love, but 
the difference that resuhs from the subtraction ofthe first from the second, the 
phenomenon of thek spUttkig." Lacan, "The signification ofthe phaUus," ki Ecrits. A 
Selection. 287. 

'• Lacan, "Function and field of speech and language," ki Ecrits: A Selection. 103. 

"Substkutions . . . bring deske to a geometricaUy kicreaskig power.. . . [T]o 
characterize the degree. . . . k would be necessary to distkiguish between two dknensions 
in these substitutions: a deske for deske, in other words, a deske signified by a deske . . . 
is kiscribed ki the different register of one desk-e substkuted for another." Lacan, 
"Dkection of treatment and principles of its power," in Ecrits: A Selection 257. 

'" Lacan, "Ofthe subject who is supposed to know, ofthe first dyad, and ofthe 
good," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 235. "Man's deske finds ks meaning ki the deske 
ofthe other, not so much because the other holds the key to the object desired, as because 
the first object of deske is to be recognized by the other" (Lacan, "Function and field of 
speech and language," ki fecrits: A Selection 58). The chUd's conception of desire 
changes as he or she comes to perceive the object of deske as something "the other has or 
doesn't have" rather than as somethkig the other is (Idem, "Seminar of January 22, 1958," 
unpubUshed seminar from les Formations de I'kiconscient. 1957-1958. summarized ki 
BuUetm de Psvchologie 11[4-5]: 293-296; 12[2-3]: 182-192; 12[4]: 250-256; quoted and 
translated ki Joel Dor, Introduction to the Reading of Lacag 105-106). 

" "Desk-e is that which is manifested m the kiterval that demand hoUows wdthin 
ksel^ in as much as the subject, m articulatkig the signifykig chaki, brings to Ught the 
want-to-be, together with the appeal to receive the complement from the Other, if the 
Other, the locus of speech, is also the locus of this want, or lack. That which is thus given 
to the Other to fiU, and which is strictly that which k does not have, skice k, too, lacks 
bemg, is what is caUed love, but k is also hate and ignorance." Lacan, "Dkection of 
treatment and principles of ks power," ki Ecrits: A Selection. 263; see also Evans, "Deske 
jdesir)" ki Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis, 38-39. 

'* UnUke "visual," "specular" and "specularity" also suggest reflection and 
reflectivity, aUowdng the term to more easUy encompass the idea of knage and semblance. 
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as weU as Lacan's notions ofthe separation inherent in both the cukural screen and in the 
ego's misapprehension of an Imagkiary self-identify. 

Jacques Lacan, "A materialist definition ofthe phenomenon of consciousness," 
ki The Semkiar of Jacques Lacan, ed. Jacques-Alain MiUer, Book II: The Ego ki Freud's 
Theory and ki the Technique of Psychoanalysis. 1954-1955. trans. Sylvana TomaseUi wkh 
notes by John Forrester (New York: W. W. Norton, 1988), 51. 

Lacan uses "capter" in the sense of to seduce or fascmate. "Capter" is used by 
Lacan exclusively ki reference to the "seduction and fasckiation" that resuU from "the 
image ki the other." See John Forrester, "Translator's note, Capter," in The Semkiar of 
Jacques Lacan. ed. Jacques-Alaki MiUer, Book 1: Freud's Papers on Technique 1953-
1954. trans, with notes by John Forrester (New York: W. W. Norton, 1988), 146 n 2. 

As we shaU see, both fasckiation and captation are functions ofthe Gaze. 

"" Lacan, "Homeostasis and kisistence," ki Book II. 54. 

"' This identification wdth the "other" helps the uncoordkiated child, "sunk ki his 
motor incapacity and nursUng dependence," compensate for the "kisufiBciency," and lack 
of control kiherent ki a human kifant's biological "prematurity" (Lacan, "The mkror stage 
as formative ofthe fimction ofthe I," ki Ecrits: A Selection 4). As a metaphorical 
explanation for the development of a species-specific identification and the chUd's 
acquisition of ks own body knage, Lacan's Mirror Stage occurs with or without the 
presence of a Uteral mirror. Skice at this pokit the mfant-chUd's self has no clear 
boundaries, watching the people around k also provides the chUd wkh "mirror" knages of 
a distant self 

"̂  "We have only to understand the mkror s t^e as an identification, ki the fiiU 
sense that analysis gives to the term: namely, the transformation that takes place in the 
subject when he assumes an knage-whose predestkiation to this phase-effect is sufficiently 
mdicated ki the use, ki analytic theory, ofthe ancient term imago;'' Ibid., 2. 

"' Lacan, "The Other and psychosis," ki Book III. 39. 

"" Lacan, "The hysteric's question (II): What is a woman?' ki Book III. 175. "It is 
ki this erotic relation, ki which the human kidividual fixes upon hknself an knage that 
aUenates hkn from hknself, that are to be found the energy and the form on which this 
organization ofthe passions that he wiU caU his ego is based." Jacques Lacan, 
"Aggressivity ki psychoanalysis," ki Ecrits: A Selection, 19. 

"' Lacan pokits out that this is a "species-specific" specularity. 

"* Lacan, "Some questions for the teacher," ki Book II. 210. 

"' "The child recognizes hknself ki his owm knage only kisofar as he senses that the 
other has akeady identified hkn with this knage. He thus receives from the gaze ofthe 
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other the confirmation that the knage he perceives is his own." Dor, Introduction to the 
Readkig of Lacmi. 159. 

"* Lacan, "Semkiar of January 22, 1958," in Dor, Introduction to the Readkig of 
Lacan. 107. In his re-wrkkig ofthe Freudian Oedipal complex, Lacan distkiguishes 
between the "Svord ofthe father" and iuiy actual father, whose authority depends upon a 
dominant (patriarchal) cuhure's nomkiation of men as spokesmen for "the Law." The 
actual (biological) father only serves as a metaphor, and could be replaced by another 
subject: "The father is not a real object, so what is he? . . . The father is a metaphor. 
What is a metaphor? . . . It's a signifier that takes the place of another signifier . . . The 
father is a signifier substituted for another signifier. And this is the provkice and the only 
essential province ofthe father as he kitervenes ki the Oedipus complex." Lacan, "Seminar 
of January 15, 1958," ki Dor, Introduction to the Readkig of Lacan 94. 

Citing Claude I.evi-Strauss, Lacan explakis that the kicest prohibking "law only 
operates ki the realm of cuhure. And the resuk ofthe law is always to exclude incest ki ks 
fundamental form, son/mother kicest, which is the kkid Freud emphasizes." Lacan, "Das 
Ding (II)," ki Book VII, 67. 

'" EUie Ragland-SuUivan, Jacques Lacan and the Philosophy of Psychoanalysis 
(Urbana and Chicago: University of lUinois Press, 1986), 279. A primary caretaker does 
not bow to an kidividual, but to the weight of culture: "What I do want to kisist on is that 
we should concem ourselves not only with the way ki which the mother accommodates 
herself to the person ofthe father, but also with the knportance she accords to his speech, 
to—let us say the word—his authority, that is, to the place that she reserves for the 
Name-of-the-Father in the promulgation ofthe law.''' Lacan, Book III, 218; quoted ki 
Dor, Introduction to the Readkig of Lacan. 125. Dor modified the translation and added 
emphasis for clarity.. 

" Acceptance ofthe "No" ofthe Name-of-the-Father permanently mediates the 
child-subject's deske "through the deske ofthe other, constitutes ks objects ki an abstract 
equivalence by the co-operation of others, and turns the I kito that apparatus for which 
every kistkictual thmst constkutes a danger, even though k should correspond to a natural 
maturation—the very normaUzation ofthe maturation bemg henceforth dependent, ki man, 
on a cultural mediation as exempUfied, ki the case ofthe sexual object, by the Oedipus 
conplex" (Lacan, "The mkror stage as formative ofthe fimction ofthe I," ki Ecrits: A 
Selection. 5-6). For deske for the mother/caregiver as unsatisfiable, see Lacan, "Das Ding 
(II)," ki Book VII. 68. For the child's fiiistration, see Lacan, "Semkiar of January 15, 
1958," ki Dor, Introduction to the Reading of Lacan 103, 101. For the distance created 
by acceptance ofthe Oedipus complex/Name-of-the-Father as necessary for the formation 
of an kidividual deskkig subjects, see Lacan, "The knagkiary dissolution," ki Book III, 96. 

'^ The aUenation kiherent ki this external identification "goes a very long way. As 
far as stmcturation, organization and by the same token scotomisation—here, I am happy 
enough to use the tenn—and aU manner of thkigs, which are so many pieces of 
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kiformation which can be passed from ourselves to ourselves—a special game which 
reflects back at us our corporeality, that corporeaUty which also has an alien origin." 
Lacan, "The concept of imalysis," in Book I. 153. 

"In the psyche, there is nothing by which the subject may situate hknself as a 
male or female bekig the ways of what one must do as man or as woman are entkely 
abandoned to the drama, to the scenario, which is placed ki the field ofthe Other the 
Oedipus complex" (Ucan, "The subject and the other: alienation," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts, 204). And, "the subject finds his place m a preformed symboUc apparatus that 
kistkutes the law of sexuality. And this law no longer allows the subject to reaUze his 
sexuaUty except on the symboUc plane. This is what the Oedipus complex means." 
Lacan. "The hysteric's question (II): Uliat is a woman?' ki Book III. 170. 

Lacan, "In you more Uian you," m Four Fundamental Concepts. 268. 

"The superego is an unconscious agency whose function is to repress sexual 
deske for the mother, whereas the ego-ideal exerts a conscious pressure towards 
subUmation and provides the coordkiates which enable the subject to take up a sexual 
poskion as a man or a woman" (Jacques Lacan, Les complexes fanuUaux dans la 
formation de I'kidividu. Essai d'analvse d'une fonction en psychologic. 1938 [Paris: 
Navarin 1984], 59-62; as quoted by Evans, "Ego-ideal [ideal du moi]," ki Dictionary of 
Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 52). "The ego-ideal is the signifier operatkig as ideal, an 
mtemaUsed plan ofthe law, the guide govemkig the subject's poskion ki the symboUc 
order." Evans, "Ego-ideal iideal du moi)," 52; referenckig Lacan, The Semkiar. Book I. 
Freud's Papers on Technique. 1953-1954. trans. John Forrester, wdth notes by John 
Forrester (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), 141. 

See Evans, "Counterpart isemblable)," m Dictionary of Lacanian 
Psychoanalysis. 28-29. 

" Autoerotic ("From love to the Ubido," 190-191; "Ofthe subject who is supposed 
to know," 240), narcissistic ("The partial drive and its ckcuits," 186), and Imagkiary 
("The Une and Ught," 103), love is a specular deception ("Presence ofthe analyst,"I33, 
"From kiterpretation to the transference," 253, "In you more than you," 268; aU the above 
are ki Lacan, Four Fundamental Concepts). "It's one's own ego that one loves in love, 
one's own ego made real on the knagkiary level." "Love is an Ulusory fantasy effusion 
with the beloved." "To love is, essentiaUy, to wish to be loved." Evans, "Love (amour)" 
in Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 103; quotkig Lacan, Seminar I. 142; Seminar 
XX. 65; Semkiar XI. 253. 

'* "AU speech is demand; it presupposes the Other to whom k is addressed, whose 
very signifiers k takes over ki its formulation. By the same token, that which comes from 
the Other is treated not so much as a particular satisfaction of a need, but rather as a 
response to an appeal, a gift, a token of love. There is no adequation between the need 
and the demand that conveys it; indeed, it is the gap between them that constitutes deske, 
at once particular Uke the first and absolute Uke the second. Desk-e (fundamentaUy ki the 
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skigular) is a perpetual effect of symbolic articulation. It is not an appetite: k is 
essentially excentric and ins;Uiable. That is why I acan co-ordinates it not with the object 
that would seem to satisfy k, but with the object that causes it." Alan Sheridan, 
"Translator's Notes," in Lacan, Four Fundamental Concepts. 278-279. 

"Object a is no bekig. Object a is the void presupposed by a demand and k is 
only by situatkig demand via metonymy, that is, by the pure continuity assured from the 
begkining to the end of a sentence, that we can imagine a desire that is based on no 
bekig—a deske without any other substance than that assured by [Borromean] knots 
themselves" (Jacques Lacan "Rkigs of Strkig," The Semkiar of Jacques Lacan ed. 
Jacques-Alaki MiUer, Book XX: Encore. 1972-1973. On Femkikie SexuaUtv: The Lknits 
of Love and Knowledge, trans, with notes by Bruce Fkik [New York: W. W. Norton, 
1998], 126). Alan Sheridan rejx)rts that Lacan requested he not translate "objetpetit a" 
so k might acquke "the status of an algebraic sign" ("Translator's Notes," ki Lacan, Four 
Fundamental Concepts. 282). Presumably for the same reason, Lacan does not naU down 
a definition. The "a" stands for autre (other) and sometknes appears on ks own ki 
Lacan's text i"u"). Lacan also has an "^," the "Autre" or "grandAutre." "There is the 
Othemess ofthe Other that corresponds to the S[ubject], that is, the big Other, the subject 
who is unknown to us, the Other who is symboUc by nature, the Other one addresses 
oneself to beyond what one sees" (Lacan, "I've just been to the butcher's," ki Book III. 
56). This is the Other with a capkal "A." Recent translators have begun using the English 
"other" (sometimes as "o") and "Other" (sometknes as "O"). 

*" Lacan, "From love to the Ubido," ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 198. 

*' See Dylan Evans, "Objet (petit) a," ki Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 
124-125. Evans' text kicludes a complete overview that references Lacan's Semkiars and 
wrkmgs. 

*̂  Lacan, "Anafysis and tmth," ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 142. 

*' Bmce Fkik, The Lacanian Subject: Between Language and Jouissance 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1995), 169. 

*" Lacan, "Ofthe subject of certakity," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 36. 

^̂  Fmk, The Lacanian Subject. 46. For Lacan on the difl'erence between the 
unconscious subject of "I" as enunciation and the conscious sego of "1" as statement, see 
Lacan, "Analysis and tmth," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 138-142. 

** Lacan, "Agency ofthe letter ki the unconscious," ki Ecrits: A Selection 166. 

*' In the unconscious, "the drives are constituted as repressed ki the substitution of 
the signifier for needs." Lacan, "Dkection of treatment and principles of ks power," ki 
Ecrits: A Selection, 256. 

** Lacan, "The partial drive and ks ckcuk," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 179-
180. The drives remaki "partial" for two reasons. In human sexuaUty, drives kivolve 
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pleasure to the exclusion of (biological) reproduction and they never fuse to privilege the 
"genital zone" (Idem, "The subject and the other: aUenation," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 205, 203-204). Drives are manifestations of unconscious desire, which for 
Lacan is constant and sexual. "For Lacan, all drives are sexual drives, and every drive is a 
death drive skice every drive is excessive, repetitive, and ultknately destructive." Evans, 
"Deske (desir)" "Drive ipulsion)," ki Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 36, 48; 
ckkig Jacques Lacan, "Poskion de I'inconscient," ki Jacques Lacan, Ecrits (Paris: Les 
Editions du SeuU, 1966), 848. 

Dylan Evans, "Drive ipulsion)," ki Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 48. 
The kivocatory (hearkig) and scopic (seekig) drives "are the partial aspects ki which 
[unconscious] deske is reahsed. Deske is one and undivided, whereas the drives are 
partial manifestations of deske." Ibid., 49. 

'" "With the regard to the agency of sexuaUty, all subjects are equal, from the chUd 
to the adult— t̂hat they deal onfy with that part of sexuaUty that passes kito the networks 
ofthe constkution ofthe subject, mto the networks ofthe signifier— t̂hat sexuaUty is 
realized onfy through the operation ofthe drives ki so far as they are partial drives, partial 
with regard to the biological finaUty of sexuaUty. . . . The drive . . . merely represents, and 
partiaUy at that, the curve of fulfillment of sexuaUty ki the Uvkig bekig." Lacan, "The 
partial drive and ks ckcuk," ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 177. 

" Unrelated to biological need, "the drive . . . has no day or night, no spring or 
autiunn. no rise and faU. It is a constant force" (Lacan, "The deconstmction ofthe drive," 
ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 165). As "montages" formed from the juxtaposkions of 
"words, sounds, knages, and effects," the drives frame "mkid and body ki order to 
elaborate unconscious deske" (EUie Ragland-SuUivan, "A Wrkmg ofthe Real," Visible 
Language 22 [Autumn 1988]: 486). On the drives as a montage which Lacan Ukens to a 
"surrealist coUage," see Lacan, "The deconstmction ofthe drive," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 169-170. 

'" Lacan labels these a drive's source, thmst, akn, and object ("The deconstmction 
ofthe drive," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 162). The Unguistic Other helps determme 
the development ofthe drives akns and objects (EUzabeth Grosz, Jacques Lacan: A 
Feminist Introduction [New York: Routledge, 1990], 81). 

" Ibid., 55-56. 

'" Drives knpel the subject to achieve some satisfaction, even if that satisfaction 
must come from "paki or displeasure." Jacques-Alaki MUler, "Context and Concepts," ki 
Feldstem et al., Reading Semmar XI. 12. 

" "The ckcuk ofthe drive is the only way for the subject to transgress the 
[SymboUc's] pleasure principle" and ohlainjouissance (Evans, "Drive [pulsion]," ki 
Dictionary of Lacanian Psychoanalysis. 47). "The search encounters m ks path a series of 
satisfactions that are tied to the relation to the object and are polarized by k. And at every 
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pokit they model, guide and support ks movements according to the particular law ofthe 
pleasure principle. This law fixes the level of a certain quantky and exckation which 
caimot be exceeded without gokig beyond the Iknk ofthe Lust/Unlust polarity—pleasure 
and unpleasure are the only two forms through which that same and skigle mode of 
regulation we call the pleasure principle expresses itself" "It is between perception and 
consciousness that is inserted that which fiinctions at the level ofthe pleasure prkiciple." 
Lacan "Das Ding (II)," ki Book 11. 58, 61. 

"At the level ofthe scopic dknension, in so far as the drive operates there, is to 
be found the same fimction ofthe objet a as can be mapped in all other dimensions." 
Lacan, "The partial drive and ks ckcuk," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 182-183. 

' This is ki contrast to the genital drive, which (if k exists) finds ks form on the 
side ofthe Other. See Lacan, "From Love to the Libido," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 
189. 

'* Lacan, "The partial drive and ks ckcuk," "From love to the Ubido," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts, 177-178, 194-195. Lacan underscores the active nature of every 
drive through his deUberate rewordkig ofthe passive "to be seen." 

79 
Lacan, "From Love to the Libido," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 194. 

80 . 'I stressed the division that I make by opposkig, ki relation to the entrance ofthe 
unconscious, the two fields ofthe subject and the Other. The Other is the locus in which 
is skuated the chain ofthe signifier that governs whatever may be made present in the 
subject—it is the field of that Uving bekig ki which the subject has to appear. And I said 
that k was on the side of this Uving bekig, caUed to subjectivity, that the drive is essentiaUy 
manifested." Lacan, "The subject and the other: aUenation," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 203. 

*' The kidividual semkiars referenced are: "The spUt between the eye and the 
gaze," 67-78; "Anamorphosis," 79-90; "The Une and Ught," 91-104; "What is a picture?" 
105-119; in Lacan, Four Fundamental Concepts. Lacan's theory ofthe Gaze is mfluenced 
by the work of Jean-Paul Sartre (Bekig and Nothkigness. trans. Hazel Bames [New York: 
The Ckadel Press, 1968]) and Maurice Merleau-Ponty (The Primacy of Perception ed. 
James M. Edie, Northwestem Universky Studies ki Phenomenology and Existential 
PhUosophy [Evanston, lUkiois: NorthwestemUniversity Press, 1989]; The Visible and 
the Invisible, trans. Alphonso Lkigis, Northwestem University Studies ki Phenomenology 
and Existential PhUosophy [Evanston, IlUnois: Northwestem University Press, 1997]). On 
the relationship between Sartre, Lacan, and the Gaze, also see Norman Bryson, "The Gaze 
ki the Expanded Field," m Vision and VisuaUty. 87-108; for discussions that kiclude 
Merleau-Ponty, see Foster, "The Retum ofthe Real," ki Retum ofthe Real. 126-168; and 
Stephen MelviUe, "Division ofthe Gaze, or. Remarks on the Color and Tenor of 
Contemporary Theory," ki Vision ki Context: Historical and Contemporary Perspectives 
on Sight, ed. Teresa Brennan and Martki Jay (New York: Routledge, 1996), 101-116. 
For a consideration ofthe historical specificity and genderkig ofthe "socioscopic" Gaze, 
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see Peter de BoUa, "The VisibUity of VisuaUty," in Vision in Context: Historical and 
Contemporary Perspectives on Sight, ed. lercsa Brennan and Martin Jay (New York: 
Routledge, 1996), 63-81. 

*̂  Lacan, "The Ikie and Ught," "What is a picture," in Four Fundamental Concepts. 
91. 106. 

Si 

84 

Lacan. "The Ime ;md Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 91. 

Lacan's translators consistently use the word "geometral" rather than geometric 
or geometrical. 

" Albrecht Diirer, Unterweisung der Messung mit dem Zkkel und Rechtschek 
[Treatise on Measurement] (Nuremberg: n.p, 1525; facsknUe reprint: Zurich: J. Stocker-
Schmid, 1966), n.p. I base the foUowkig description ofthe perspective machine shown ki 
"Draftsman Drawing a Lute" upon the reproduction ki this facskmie edkion, where k 
forms the last Ulustration. 

A long plum-line string sUpped through a screw eye securely fixed to the waU at 
eye level behind the fk-st artist—Lacan's geometrical pokit—and stretched through the 
open frame to end with a short pokiter. A second person controUed the poskioning ofthe 
pokiter, touching the string to the object at a selected poskion. The plumb-weight puUed 
the strkig tight, produckig a "Une of sight" traverskig the frame's kiterior at a certain 
point. Lacan compares this strkig to Ught rays as they strike and Uluminate objects within 
the visible. After the first artist reposkioned the threads to mark that location, the couple 
removed the long string and shut the drawing-door. This brought the drawkig against the 
reposkioned threads. A dot placed on the drawing marked the kitersection. Then the 
artists opened the door, threaded the long string back through the frame, and repeated the 
process to locate another point on the object. The more times the couple plotted the 
intersection of threads and Une of sight, the more correspondences they obtained between 
the appearance ofthe drawkig and what may be viewed ofthe actual objects through the 
frame. The finished artwork's picture plane assumed the poskion ofthe frame or pane of 
glass, providmg viewers looking from the geometrical pokit the Ulusion of a wkidow— 
Lacan's "knage"—mto a controUed spatial empke. 

*' Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 86. See also an earUer 
description of an "knage" as energy Real energy kitersectkig with and reflectkig from a 
surfece ki the Imagkiary: "An knage— t̂hat means the effects of energy startkig from a 
given pomt ofthe real—thkik of them as bekig Uke Ught, skice that is what most clearly 
evokes an knage m our mkids—[these effects of energy] are reflected at some pokit on a 
surface, [and] come to strike the correspondkig same pokit ki space." Lacan, "Freud, 
Hegel and the machkie," ki Book II. 49. 

** Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 86. Images occur on 
reflective surfaces. Whether the knage is a product of human perception or the natural 
reflection of a mountaki ki cakn lake waters, the reflective surface which receives and 
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projects the image resembles a mirror. "AU that's needed is that the condkions be such 
that to one pokit of a reaUty there should correspond an effect at another pokit, that a bi-
univocal correspondence occurs between two pokits in real space." Lacan, "Freud, Hegel 
and the Machine," Book II. 49. 

"What is at issue m geometral perspective is sknply the mappkig of space, not 
sight" (Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 86). "Perception finds 
the object where k is,. . . the appearance ofthe cube as a paraUelogram is precisely, 
owing to the mpture of space that underUes our very perception, what makes us perceive 
k as a cube. The whole trick, the hey presto!, ofthe classical dialectic around perception, 
derives from the fact that it deals with geometral vision, that is to say, wkh vision ki so fer 
as k is skuated ki a space that is not ki ks essence the visual" (Idem, "The Une and Ught," 
ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 94). The importance of Lacan's reference to anamorphic 
perspective is discussed below. 

"*" Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 86. In this discussion, 
Lacan references Diderot's Lettre sur les aveugles a I'usage de ceux qui voient [Letter on 
the BUnd for the Use of Those Who See]. On the mappkig quaUty of Lacan's first 
diagram, see also "The Une and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 93-94. 

" "The phenomenologists have succeeded ki articulatkig wkh precision, and ki the 
most disconcertkig way, that k is quite clear that I see outside, that perception is not ki 
me, that k is on the objects that k apprehends. And yet I apprehend the world ki a 
perception that seems to concem the knmanence ofthe I see myself seeing myself. The 
privUege ofthe subject seems to be estabUshed here from that bipolar reflexive relation by 
which, as soon as I perceive, my representations belong to me [T]his belong to me 
aspect of representations [ i s ] . . . remkiiscent of property. When carried to the Umit, the 
process of this mediation, of this reflectkig reflection, goes so far as to reduce the subject 
apprehended by the Cartesian mediation to a power of annihUation." Lacan, 
"Anamorphosis." ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 80-81. 

'^ "The Cartesian subject... is kself a sort of geometral pokit, a pokit of 
perspective." Ibid., 86. 

" Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 91. 

'" "The essence ofthe relation between appearance and bekig ... Ues ... not ki the 
straight Une, but m the pokit of Ught—the pokit of kradiation, the play of Ught, fire, the 
source from which reflections pour forth. Light may travel ki a straight Une, but k is 
refracted, diffused, k floods, k fiUs." Ibid., 94. 

" Lacan, "What is a picture," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 107-108. The 
French "le regard' serves Lacan for both "Gaze" and "look." This can make for 
confiismg translations. 1 beUeve "look" rather than "Gaze" is correct ki the context of this 
quotation 
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% . 1 ' 
"The gaze as such, ki its pulsatile, dazzlkig and spread out function . . ' Lacan, 

"Anamorphosis," ki Four Fimdaniental Concepts. 89. 
97 

Lacan, "The splk between the eye and the gaze," in Four Fundamental 
Concepts, 76. Lacan refers to this as "donner-a-voir," "to-give-to-be-seen." As such, the 
phraskig resembles the last step ki the scopic drive, when the subject makes hkn or herself 
"to be seen." 

98 
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Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 83. 

"In the scopic field, the gaze is outside, 1 am looked at, that is to say, I am a 
picture." Lacan, "What is a pictureT' ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 106. 

'""Ibid., 108, 106. 

Stephen MelviUe kiterprets Lacan's story ofthe sardkie can as a partial 
"countemarrative" to Sartre's objectifykig gaze of Sartre's famous Bekig and Nothkigness 
voyeur passage (104-108). MelvdUe also discusses vision and visibUity withki Lacan's 
1945 story ofthe three prisoners and ki Lacan's 1955 "Semkiar on the 'Purlokied Letter.'" 
MelvdUe concludes that the first functions as a "visual puzzle." The prisoners gam the 
solution by acknowledgmg and actkig upon a triangular relationship that supplants vision 
wdth visibility. 1 would go further and suggest that the warden who presents the puzzle, 
watches the resuhs, and rewards the wdnner with freedom might represent the SymboUc 
Other. In Lacan's reading of Poe's story, MelviUe finds looking once again cedkig ks 
power to visibility. This tkne, however, wdth the added provision of recognizkig that the 
SymboUc and Imagkiary function on a shared surface behkid which there is nothkig, no 
thkig. See MelviUe, "Division ofthe Gaze," 106-107. For Lacan's account ofthe three 
prisoners, see "Le temps logique," ki Lacan, Ecrits. 197-213. For Lacan's famous 
interpretation of Poe's short story see "Le seminake sur 'La lettre volee'," in Ecrits. II-
61; "Seminar on 'The Purlomed Letter'," trans. Jeffiey Mehlman, Yale French Studies. 48 
(1972): 38-72, reprinted ki The Purlomed Poe. Lacan Derrida and Psychoanalytic 
Reading, ed. John MuUer and WUUam Richardson (Bahknore: Johns Hopkins University 
Press, 1988), 28-54. 

'"^ Lacan, "The line and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 95. 

'"'Ibid., 96. 

'"" "If beyond appearance there is nothkig ki kself," Lacan says, "there is the 
gaze." Ibid., 103. 

'"' The human subject apprehends the world only through these "owned" knages 
or representations (Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 80-81). 

'"* "Indeed, you see this on the schema ofthe two triangles, which are kiverted at 
the same tkne as they must be placed one upon the other. What you have here is the first 
example of kiterlacmg, kitersection, chiasma, which 1 pokited out above, and which 
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structures the whole of this [scopic] domain." Lacan "I he line and Ught," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts. 94-95. 

Lacan, "The spUt between the eye and the gaze," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 72. 

Smce objects, rather than subjects, are visible, the Gaze "is an object x, the 
object when faced with which the subject becomes object" (Lacan, "The symboUc order," 
ki Book I, 220). In consequence, "the subject is reduced to . . . the other." Lacan, "From 
love to the Ubido," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 195. 

'"' Lacan, "The spUt between the eye and the gaze," ki The Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 75. 
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Lacan, "What is a picture," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 106. 

Lacan, "The topic ofthe knagkiary," ki Book I. 80. 

"It is not tme that, when 1 am under the gaze, when I soUck a gaze, when I 
obtain k, I do not see k as a gaze. Pamters, above aU, have grasped this gaze as such ki 
the mask." Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 84. 

"In the scopic field, everythmg is articulated between two terms that act ki an 
antkiomic way—on the side of thkigs, there is the gaze, that is to say, thkigs look at me, 
and yet I see them This is how one should understand those words, so strongly stressed, 
ki the Gospel, They have eyes that they might not see. That they might not see what? 
Precisely, that thkigs are looking at them." Lacan, "What is a Picture?" ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts, 109. 

In another of his optical models, this time involving a mirrors and an inverted 
bunch of flowers, Lacan expounded on the relationship between the ego and its ideals: 
"You have onfy to tum the obturator I referred to earUer kito a camera shutter, except that 
k would be a mirror. It is in this Uttle mirror, which shuts out what is on the other side, 
that the subject sees emerge the game by means of which he may—according to the 
Ulusion of. . . [an] knage—accommodate his own image around what appears, the petit a. 
It is ki the sum of these accommodations of knages that the subject must find the 
opportunity for an essential kitegration" Lacan, "The transference and the drives," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts, 159. 

' " "What matters the most to me is knowdng what the other knagkies, what the 
other detects of these kitentions of mkie . . . because I must screen my movements from 
hkn. It is a matter of mse. The dialectic of the gaze is makitakied on tibis plane." Lacan, 
"The symboUc order," ki Book I. 224. 

"* For the relationship between the screen, the Gaze, and the subject's use of 
camouflage, travesty, and kitknidation, see Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts. 98-100. "Mknicry also does not always knply a resistant or even 
a conscious mtentionaUty; on the contrary, k may bespeak a subject's completely 
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unconscious compUance with the knages to which he or she is accustomed to bekig 
apprehended by the camera/gaze. The pose needs to be more generaUy understood as the 
photographic knprkitkig ofthe body, and that knprintkig is not always apparent to the 
subject ki question. It may be the resuk ofthe projection of a particular knage onto the 
body so repeatedly as to kiduce both a psychic and a corporeal identification with it. And 
the knage ki question may be generative not of pleasure, but unpleasure." SUverman, 
Threshold ofthe Visible World. 205. 

' " Lacan, "What is a picture?" in Four Fundamental Concepts. 107. 

"It is no doubt through the mediation of masks that the mascuUne and femkikie 
meet ki the most acute, most kitense way." Ibid., 107. 

' " In the mimicry surroundkig with sex and death, "the bekig breaks up, ki an 
extraordkiary way, between ks bekig and ks semblance, between kself and that paper tiger 
k shows to the other. . . . [T]he bekig gives of hknself, or receives from the other, 
somethkig that is Uke a mask, a double, an envelope, a thrown off skm, thrown off ki order 
to cover the frame of a shield." Lacan speaks here ofthe extreme mimicry involved ki sex 
and death. Ibid., 107. 

'*" "In the field ofthe dream, on the other hand, what characterizes the image is 
that it shows." Lacan, "The spUt between the eye and the gaze," ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts, 75. 

'•̂ ' "The gaze is presented to us only ki the form of a strange contkigency, symboUc 
of what we find on the horizon, as the thmst of our experience, namely, the lack that 
constkutes castration anxiety. The eye and the gaze— t̂his is for us the spUt ki which the 
drive is manifested at the level ofthe scopic drive." Ibid., 72-73. 

'̂ ^ "Of aU the objects ki which the subject may recognize his dependence ki the 
register of deske, the gaze is specified as unapprehensible. That is why k is, more than 
any other object, misunderstood imeconnu), and k is perhaps for this reason, too, that the 
subject manages, fortunately, to symboUze his own vanishkig and punctiform bar itrait) ki 
the Ulusion of consciousness of seeing oneself see oneself, ki which the gaze is eUded." 
Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 83. 

' " "The gaze may contaki wdthki kself the objet a ofthe Lacanian algebra where 
the subject faUs, and what specifies the scopic field and engenders the satisfaction proper 
to k is the feet that, for stmctural reasons, the faU ofthe subject always remakis 
unperceived, for k is reduced to zero. In so far as the gaze, qua objet a, may come to 
symboUze this central lack expressed ki the phenomenon of castration, and ki so far as k is 
an objet a reduced of ks nature, to a punctiform, evanescent fimction, k leaves the subject 
m ignorance as to what there is beyond the appearance." Lacan, "The spUt between the 
eye and the gaze," m Four Fundamental Concepts, 76-77. 

'̂ " "The gaze [that] sees kself... is not a seen gaze, but a gaze knagkied by me ki 
the field ofthe Other." Lacan, "Anamorphosis," ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 84. 
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" "In every analysis ofthe intersubjective relation, what is essential is not what is 
there, what is seen. What stmctures it is what is not there" Lacan, "The symbolic order," 
ki Book L 224. 

"" "It is ki so fiu as all human deske is based on castration that the eye assumes ks 
vdmlent, aggressive function, and not simply its luring function as in nature." Lacan, 
"What is a picture?" ki Four Fimdiimental Concepts. 118. 

" Ihe gaze ki kself not only termkiates the movement, k freezes k . . . . [through 
ks] fiisckiatorv effect, ki that k is a question of dispossesskig the evU [envious] eye ofthe 
gaze, ki order to ward it off. The evdl eye is the fa.scinum, it is that which has the effect of 
arrestkig movement and, Uterally, of kUUng life. At the moment the subject stops, 
suspendkig his gesture, he is mortified. The anti-life, anti-movement function of this 
terminal pokit is thefascinum, and k is precisely one ofthe dknensions ki which the power 
ofthe gaze is exercised dkectly." Ibid., 117-118. 

i t is to this register ofthe eye made desperate by the gaze that we must go if 
we are to grasp the tamkig, civilizkig and fasckiatkig power ofthe function ofthe picture," 
of a painting. Ibid., 116. 

'"̂  MeKdUe pokits out that to make thek theories of vision complete, both 
Merleau-Ponty and Lacan discuss pakitkig. This kidicates "either that pakitkig obUges us 
to acknowledge that which the visual both overlooks and depends upon, or that human 
seekig (the seekig of speaking, embodied, and deskkig bekigs) wdU always find kself ki a 
world in which there wiU be paintmgs." "Division ofthe Gaze," 109. 

130 "You see, one can say that there are always lots of gazes behind" a painting. 
(Lacan, "What is a picture?' ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 113). "In the picture, the 
artist, we are told by some, wdshes to be a subject, and the art of pakitkig is to be 
distkiguished from aU others ki that, ki the work, k is as subject, as gaze, that the artist 
kitends to knpose himself on us. To this, others reply by stresskig the object-Uke side of 
the art product. In both these dk-ections, somethkig more or less appropriate is 
manifested, which certakify does not exhaust the question" (Lacan, "The Une and the 
Ught,' ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 100-101). A pakitkig takes on value because k 
benefits someone, "the work cakns people, comforts them by showdng them that at least 
some of them can Uve from the explokation of thek deske. But for this to satisfy them so 
much, there must also be that other effect, namely, that thek deske to contenq)late finds 
some satisfaction ki k. It elevates the mkid, as one says, that is to say, k encourages 
renunciation. Don't you see that there is somethkig here that kidicates the function I 
caUed dompte-regard?' Lacan, "What is a picture?" ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 111. 

"'Ibid., 110. 

"^ Lacan, "Anamorphosis," "The Une and Ught," "What is a picture?' ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts. For Lacan's discussion of how the anamorphic skuU ki Hans 
Holbeki's 1533 pakitmg The Ambassadors "makes visible . . . the subject as anmhUated," 
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[88] as lacking or castrated, see "Anamorphosis," and "fhe Ime and light," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts. 85-90, 92. For an analysis of I acan's view pokit, see Tom 
Conley, "The Wk ofthe Letter: Holbeki's Lacan," ki Vision ki Context: Historical and 
Contemporary Perspectives on Sight, ed. Teresa Brennan and Martin Jay (New York: 
Routledge, 1996), 45-61. For an article that pieces together discussions ofthe scopic field 
and paintmg from many of Lacan's semkiars, see PhUippe SoUers, "Art and Artists ki 
Lacan's Work," trans. Christian Hubert, Flash Art 98-99 (Summer 1980): 48-55. 
Although convenient, the decontextualized nature of this coUection can be difficuk to 
foUow and fecUitates misunderstandkig. 

"GeneraUy speakkig, the relation between the gaze and what one wishes to see 
kivolves a lure. The subject is presented as other than he is, and what one shows him is 
not what he wdshes to see. It is ki this way that the eye may function as objet a, that is to 
say. at the level of lack." Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 104. 

"" Lacan corned his neologism "dompte-regard," meaning tamkig or subdukig the 
Gaze, as a paraUel to the "trompe-l 'oeil' associated with pakitkig's abUity to fool the eye. 
The conquering aspect of ^'dompter" remforces the power ofthe Gaze, the energy 
necessary to corral k, and ks non-optical knperviousness to iUusion 

' " Lacan. "What is a picture?' ki Four Fundamental Concepts, 112. "Zeuxis, 
turning towards him said. Well, and now show us what you have painted behind it. By 
this he showed that what was at issue was certakily deceiving the eye itromper I 'oeil). A 
triumph ofthe gaze [of deske] over the eye." Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts, 103. 

"* "Mknicry is no doubt the equivalent ofthe fimction which, ki man, is exercised 
ki pakitmg" [ 109]. "The pomt is that the trompe-l 'oeil of painting pretends to be 
somethmg other than what k is." Lacan, "What is a picture?' ki Four Fundamental 
Concepts. 112. 

'"ibid., 110. 

"* Ibid., 112. "The pokit is not that pakitkig gives an Ulusory equivalence to the 
object, even if Plato seems to be saykig this. The pokit is that the trompe-l'oeil of 
pamtmg pretends to be somethkig other than what k is." Ibid. 

' " "What is pakitkig? It is obviously not for nothkig that we have referred to as 
picture the fimction m which the subject has to map hknself as such. But when a human 
subject is engaged m makkig a picture of hknself ki puttkig kito operation that somethkig 
that has as ks centre the gaze, what is takkig place?' Lacan, "The Une and Ught," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts, 100-101. 

•""Ibid., 112. 

'"' "Indeed, there is somethkig whose absence can always be observed ki a 
picture—which is not the case ki perception This is the central field, where the separatkig 
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power ofthe eye is exercised to the maximum in vision. In every picture, this central field 
Ciuinot but be absent, and replaced by a hole—a reflection, ki short, ofthe pupU behkid 
which is skuated the gaze. Consequently, and ki as much as the picture enters kito a 
relation to deske, the place of a central screen is always marked, which is precisely that by 
which, ki front ofthe picture, I am elided as subject ofthe geometral plane." Lacan, 
"What is a pictiu-e?' in Four Fundamental Concepts. 108. 

" "How could this showing satisfy somethkig, if there is not some appetke ofthe 
eye on the part ofthe person lookmg? This appetke ofthe eye that must be fed produces 
the hypnotic value of paintmg." Ibid., 116. 

'"' Lacan. 'The Ikie and Ught," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 101. 

The pakiter "gives something for the eye to feed on, but he [or she] kivkes the 
person to whom this picture is presented to lay down his [or her] gaze there as one lays 
down one's weapons. This is the pacifykig, ApoUonian effect of pakitkig. Somethkig is 
given not so much to the gaze as to the eye, somethkig that kivolves the abandonment, the 
laying down, ofthe gaze." Ibid.,101. 

'"'Ibid., 101. 

'"* Lacan, "What is a picture?' ki Four Fundamental Concepts. H I . 

The painter "is the source of something that may pass kito the real and on 
which, at aU tknes, one might say, one takes a lease. . . . The artist always has some 
financial body behind him and k is always a question of reducing it—^which may, at a 
certain level, strike you as bekig rather mythical—to an a with which— t̂his is tme in the 
last resort—it is the pakiter as creator who sets up a dialogue." Ibid., 112. 

'"* "What occurs as these strokes, which go to make up the miracle ofthe picture, 
faU Uke rain from the painter's bmsh is not choice, but somethkig else" that is beyond the 
Imaginary-SymboUc constmction ofthe visible world. This "rain ofthe bmsh" amounts to 
"the first act ki the laying dowTi ofthe gaze. A sovereign act, no doubt, skice k passes 
mto something that is materiaUzed and which, from this sovereignty, wdU render obsolete, 
excluded, kioperant, whatever, comkig from elsewhere, wUI be presented before this 
product." Ibid., 114. 

'"'Ibid., 115. 

"" "In our relation to thkigs, ki so far as this relation is constituted by the way of 
vision, and ordered m the figures of representation, somethkig sUps, passes, is transmitted 
from stage to stage, and is always to some degree eluded ki it— t̂hat is what we caU the 
gaze." Lacan, "The spUt between the eye and the gaze," ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 
73. 

' " "When, ki love, I soUck a look, what is profoundly unsatisfydng and always 
missmg is thaX—You never look at me from the place from which I see you. Conversely, 
what I look at is never what I wish to see. And the relation that I mentioned earUer, 
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between the painter and the spectator, is a play, a play of trompe-l 'oeil, whatever one 
says. There is no reference here to what is kicorrectly caUed figurative, if by this you 
mean some reference or other to a subjacent realky." Lacan, "The line and Ught," ki Four 
Fundamental Concepts. 103. 

' ' Lacan, "What is a picture?" ki Four Fundamental Concepts. 116. 
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CHAPTER II 

TITIAN'S LUCREZIA ROMANA VIOLATA DA 

TAROUINIO 

Iconographic Issues 

The Artist and his Milieu 

Tkian's family background, the contacts and skills provided by his early artistic 

trakikig, and his Ufelong friendships with humanist scholars, aU contributed to his abUity to 

cuhivate and makitain his professional status as one ofthe premier pamters ki Europe. 

Titian (Tkiano VeceUio) was bom about 1485' to the respected and monetarUy 

comfortable VeceUi femify ki Pieve di Cadore.^ Male VeceUi commonly entered 

government service or became lawyers, soldiers, and merchants. In an unusual break wdth 

famUy tradkion, by the age often Tkian had been sent to Venice to work as an apprentice 

ki an artist's studio. 

Tkian's apprenticeship placed him ki an ideal poUtical envkonment and provided 

hkn with superior artistic credentials. From the first, Tkian found himself ki the heart of 

Venice's art world. Apprenticed kiitiaUy to Sebastiano Zuccato, the master ki charge of 

San Marco's mosaics, Tkian soon moved on to the workshop of GentUe and Giovanni 

BeUini where he began concentratmg on oU pakiting.' Lflce that of Zuccato, the Bellini 

studio enjoyed a high status in the Venetian art world: Zuccato worked for the state 

church of San Marco, and both BeUiru brothers eventuaUy gained the poskion of official 

pakiter to the Serenisskna. This status ensured a regular mcome m retum for portraits of 

the Doges and paintings to decorate the Palazzo Ducale; k is a poskion an older Titian 

coveted, lobbied for, and eventuaUy gained after the death of Giovanni BeUmi in 1516. 

Tkian's kiitial entry kito the Venetian art world through the Zuccato and BeUini 

workshops clarified his artistic potential and provided hkn with the art quaUfications and 

poUtical contacts to become a success ki his chosen city. 

Tkian's femUy and social ckcles provided him with access to and famiUarity with 

both humanist scholarship and the attkudes of Venetian patricians, influences knportant to 
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iin imderstanding of his kidividual viewpokit. As a member ofthe VeceUi famUy, Titian 

came from and mamtained a social background above most artisans, f itian later 

strengthened and even kicreased his sociaUy elevated artistic poskion by becomkig Knight 

ofthe Golden Spur and Count Palatkie." Through his Ilapsburg patrons, Tkian poskioned 

himsetfto become one ofthe most knportant painters ki Europe. 

Tkian's contemporaries lauded his status as a gentlemanly painter. In the 1568 

version of his Lives ofthe Artists. Vasari stressed this aspect of Tkian's character: 

His house at Venice has been visited by iiU the princes, men of letters and 
distkiguished people staying or living in Venice in his tkne; for, apart from 
his emkience as a painter, Titian is a gentleman of distkiguished famUy and 
most courteous ways and manners.' 

Another earfy biographer confirmed that Tkian's guests kicluded royalty. During a 1573 

visk to Venice by King Henry III of France and Poland, the King and his entourage of 

ItaUan Dukes "spent some tkne" with Tkian ki his workshop.* Tkian's status as a 

gentleman helped foster a context conducive to such visks. 

Tkian's ckcle kicluded humanist scholars, authors, and ambassadors, and he 

appears to have formed close fidendships with Pietro Aretkio and the architect Jacopo 

Sansovdno.' Aretkio probably constkuted Tkian's "best friend," and edked and even 

composed much ofthe correspondence Tkian sent to his royal and aristocratic patrons.* 

Through the years, Tkian also associated with other humanists: Spam's Ambassador to 

Venice. Don Diego Hurtado y Mendoza, regularly visked the painter, as did ItaUan 

humanist and writer Ludovico Dolce.' Dolce featured Tkian ki his Dialogo deUa Pittura, a 

1557 treatise provoked by Giorgio Vasari's sUghtkig of Venetian pamters ki his kiitial 

1550 edkion of The Lives ofthe Artists.'" 

In addkion to writkig poetry and plays, Dolce translated Latm and Greek texts. 

Inscribing one such translation of Juvenal with a dedication to Tkian, Dolce expUckly 

referred to the pakiter's kiabUity to read Latki: "Now I send k to you so that, not bekig 

able to understand k on ks own, you can see ki mine if the good writers know equaUy weU 

how to portray wkh the pen the secrets ofthe heart."'' Here Dolce references the 
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ongokig debate between the arts of painting and poetry. 1 his quote is knportant, for it 

concerns pakitkig's "art": depicting "the secrets ofthe heart." Dolce explored this further 

ki his 1557 book on paintmg, Dialogo della pktura. As summarized by Norman Land, 

Dolce's thought the pakiter should 

depict the thoughts and emotions of a figure 'by means of certaki exterior 
actions.' [Dolce's fictional] Aretino at this point quotes Petrarch, who 
wrote that "often one may read the heart upon the brow.' In other words, 
the gestures and fecial expressions of a figure reveal ks 'kmer secrets.' 
Then Aretino exclaims that the paintmg "serves the eye ofthe viewers'. . . 
The iUusory figure does not really have thoughts and emotions; the viewer 
must knagkie them on the strength ofthe figure's gesture and facial 
expression.'* 

Paintmg as an art used postures and expressions to convey kmer states and emotions—the 

soul's "inner secrets"—which an knagkiative viewer actively read ki the exterior forms. 

Patronage Issues 

Akhough Tkian became the official painter ofthe Serenissima, he also sought 

patrons beyond the Venetian border. Among the most knportant ItaUan patrons were 

members ofthe Gonzaga and Famese famiUes, including Cardinal Alessandro Famese and 

his grandfather Pope Paul III. Marquess Federico II Gonzaga of Mantua most Ukely 

orchestrated Tkian's introduction to the courts of Hapsburg Emperor Charles V. 

EventuaUy Charles V and his son PhUip II of Spam became Tkian's most powerful and 

knportant patrons. Thek contkiual support freed Tkian from dependence upon the 

restricted sphere of ordkiary Venetian concerns, and aUowed his work to develop ki a 

more kidividual way." 

Titian first met Holy Roman Emperor Charles V (1500-1558) ki Bologna during 

the coronation ceremonies of 1530. When the Emperor and pakiter met agaki ki 1533, 

Tkian pakited the Portrak of Charles V with Hound.'" The portraks produced by Tkian 

pleased the Emperor to an extraordinary extent, and ki May he rewarded the pakiter with 

a patent of nobiUty. In the patent, Charles V classed hknself wdth the greatest Roman 

Emperors, and Titian with the artists of thek courts: 
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Your gifts as an artist and your genius for pakitkig persons from Ufe appear 
to us so great that you deserve to be called the Apellcs of this age. 
Following the example of our forcmnners, Alexander the Great and 
Octavius Augustus, of whom one would only be pakited by ApeUes, and 
the other oiUy by the most excellent masters, we have had ourselves 
painted by you, and have so well proved your skill and success that it 
seemed good to us to distinguish you wdth imperial honors as a mark of our 
opkiion of you, and as a record ofthe same for posterity." 

Titian became "Knight ofthe Golden Spur, Count ofthe Lateran Palace [Count Palatkie] 

and ofthe Imperial Consistory"; minor tkles the possession of which the pakiter 

downplayed ki Venice but capkalized on ki the Hapsburg courts. 

In 1548 and ki 1550 Tkian attended the Imperial Diet at Augsburg and 

strengthened his relationship with the Hapsburgs.'* The Emperor, his sister Queen Mary 

of Hungary, and his brother Ferdinand King ofthe Romans, aU commissioned work from 

Tkian, and in the six years foUowkig the kiitial meetkig they acquked at least seventy of 

his pakitings. Working for new patrons rejuvenated the pakiter's work, and the Emperor's 

famUy contkiued to provide Tkian wdth patronage after Charles' abdication and death. 

WhUe Ferdinand became Emperor of Germany and Austria upon his brother's 1556 

abdication, Charles' son PhiUp II (1527-1598) became King ofthe Netherlands, Spam, and 

the Spanish Americas. He also developed kito Tkian's major patron. 

As he had done wdth Charles V, Tkian kiitiated his relationship with PhiUp II by 

pamtmg his portrak." The two men quickly settled mto an agreement whereby PhiUp 

provided Tkian vykh a pension and received in retum large reUgious and mythological 

pakitmgs. The latter kicluded fhe poesie series based loosely on texts by Ovid. 

Akhough Tkian declared ki 1562 that he had satisfied his part ofthe agreement, he 

contkiued to send his best pakitkigs to PhUip." This eventuaUy kicluded Lucrezia Romana 

Violata da Tarqumio. 
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The Poesie. Expressive Paintings Fk to 
Decorate an Alcdzar 

The mythological paintings for Prince Philip included the poesie series, sbc 

pakitkigs loosefy based on stories ki Ovid's Metamorphosis. The poesie kivestigated the 

formal and teclmical challenge of painting the unclothed female body in a variety of poses 

and from various angles." Correspondence from Tkian to Philip documents the evolution 

ofthe series. Explakiing the composition of Venus and Adonis, the second pakitkig ki the 

series, Tkian wrote to PhiUp II: 

And because the Danae'' which I akeady sent to Your Majesty is viewed 
from the front, I have wanted in this other poesia (the Venus and Adonis) 
to change, and to make k show the opposke part [Venus's back], ki order 
to render the room ki which they wdU be more pleasurable to the eye.̂ ^ 

This kidicates that Tkian at least partly considered the women he painted as pleasant 

bodies and formal devices mtended to evoke deUght ki thek male patrons. He was 

concerned both with the craft of pakitkig, as seen in the deske to create an kiteresting 

composkion, and the kiclusion of motifs pleaskig to the eyes of a male aristocrat. 

However, Tkian's pakitkigs of unclothed female bodies do function as more than 

tkiUating erotic waU decoration. They evoke compassion and sympathy. Even Vasari 

recognized this, as can be seen ki his discussion of yet another pamting featuring a lovely 

lady: 

Tkian painted a St Mary Magdalen whom he showed down to the middle 
ofthe thighs, and aU disheveled, that is to say, wdth her hak faUing over her 
shoulders and throat and breast; raiskig her head, wdth her eyes fixed on 
heaven, she reveals remorse m the redness of her eyes and sorrow for her 
sms m the tears she is sheddkig. This picture profoundly stks the emotions 
of aU who look at k; and, moreover, although the figure of Mary Magdalen 
is extremefy lovely k moves one to thoughts of pity rather than deske.^' 

This should be considered ki relation to another statement by Vasari about Tkian's late 

works: "The method he used is judicious, beautiful, and astonishing, for k makes pictures 

appear aUve and pakited wdth great art, but k conceals the labour that has gone kito 

them."^" Seekig the Magdalen as an avaUable sexy body without considerkig her story or 

her sorrow ignores the way the paintmg fimctions as art by, as Ludovico Dolce phrased k, 
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depictkig "the secrets ofthe heart " Titiim made her sorrow come alive in such a way that 

k transformed a potentially erotic presentation of a moral theme into a composkion that 

plays on the viewer's compassion. This powerftil combination is responsible for the 

artistic strength of Tkiim's best work. 

The themes of livdng beauty and pathos reappeared a century later ki the wrkmgs 

of Carlo Ridolfi. In his biography of Tkian, Ridolfi kicluded his understandkig of expected 

audience response to kidividual pakitings." About Tkian's Christ Crowned with Thorns 

(ca. 1550, LouvTc) Ridolfi exclaimed "Oh, wondrous effects of that divkie image which 

possesses the power to draw out compassion from the hearts of anyone who gazes upon 

k"; an Ecco Homo "brings tears to our eyes and sympathy to our hearts" (ca. 1546, now 

lost); and a Venus and Adonis (ca. 1546, now lost) provoked Ridolfi kito a long passage 

begkinkig: 

As a fable, this pakitkig through ks naturahiess moves every onlooker to 
declare: unhappy Adonis, what path wUI you take? Do you not know that 
the belUcose god concealed beneath the bristUng skin ofthe wUd boar 
awaksyou?^* 

As with the earUer acclaim from Charles V and descriptions by Vasari, Ridolfi's prose 

praised Tkian's work for ks Ufe-Ukeness. As with Vasari's discussion ofthe Magdalen, 

the idea of what made the portrayal realistic expanded. Ridolfi found in Titian's painted 

characters more than a sknple simUarity to the physical world's appearance; instead, 

"naturahiess" existed ki the pakitmg's evocation ofthe pathos of human Ufe. The knages 

were not static; thek Ufe-Uke presentation not only portrayed emotion, but also evoked 

from the viewer an emotional response.^' Although postdatkig the artist's death by 

approxknately a hundred years and masked by flowery language, Ridolfi jokied Vasari ki 

making k clear that Tkian's pakitkigs owe thek power to an abUity to provoke an 

empathetic response from thek audience. 

The conflictkig double-sided quaUty of Tkian's pamtkigs—are they pkiups of 

lovely ladies or are they Great Art—is ki part due to Tkian's unique approach to pakiting, 

which combined sensual subject matter and sensuous pakit handUng to expand upon 
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moments from namilives that often highlighted huniim frailty and mortaUty. At different 

periods in his Ufe, Titian tipped the scale toward seduction or toward tragedy. The 

dramatic compositions, extreme key contrasts, and manipulative bmshwork of Tkian's last 

pamtkigs push them more strongly toward tragedy. I his is the time in which he pakited 

Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio. 

The artist first mentioned this paintmg ki a 1568 letter to PhiUp II: 

And because I desire to close the days of this my extreme old age in the 
service ofthe Catholic Kkig, my lord, 1 promise you that I am composkig 
another invention of paintmg of much greater labor and ingenuity than 
perhaps any I have produced for many years now.̂ * 

Three years later the artist agaki wrote to Philip, askkig if his pakitkig "Lucrezia romana 

violata da Tarquinio" (Roman Lucretia violated by Tarquki) pleased the king.^' Slow 

development of a paintmg over the course of years aUowed for a deUberate, considered 

response to the subject and the composkion, and was a method favored by Tkian, as 

revealed ki Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio by altematkig pakit and dkt layers.'" 

In the progress report sent to his royal patron, the painter mdicated more than simple 

satisfection wdth the careful development ofthe pakitkig. Tkian tells King PhiUp to 

anticipate the future deUvery of a masterpiece that requked ofthe aged pakiter great 

mgenuity and labor, a labor that Tkian's own art concealed. 

The Painting "Lucrezia Romana Violata da 
Tarquiiuo" 

Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio (Figure 2.1) is an oU pakitkig on canvas. It 

is signed "TITIANVS. F." painted ki red on one ofthe red sUppers ki the lower right 

comer." Colors are kitense, wkh red and green and dark and Ught contrasts prevaUing. 

The pakitkig offers viewers a disturbing narrative: a brightly clothed krufe-wieldmg man 

(Tarquki) rushes ki from the viewer's left to attack a quietfy resisting unclothed woman 

(Lucretia).'^ These figures ate presented ahnost life-sized, and thek bodies fiU most ofthe 

canvas. The action takes place on a bed, which stretches across the vertical rectangle of 
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the pakitkig from left to right. Behkid the bed a second irum lifts aside the bed curtakis to 

watch. 

As wc see from the artist's letters referenced above, the paintmg was partially 

complete in 1568, and finished sometime before August of 1571. It traveled from Veruce 

to Spam ki the company ofthe Venetian Ambassador, Antonio Tiepolo." Philip hung k 

with his favorite Titian/><»f.v;V. Akhough a fire swept the Alcdzar in 1734 and destroyed 

many Tkian pamtkigs, this one was rescued wkhout significant damage. In 1813 Joseph 

Bonaparte took the paintmg with him as he fled Spain after his forced abdication durkig 

the Peninsular War. After his death it appeared at Christie's, begkinkig a sequence of 

coUection hoppkig that contkiued for decades. FkiaUy ki 1918 the pakitkig was given to 

the FkzwiUiam Museum of Cambridge, England, ki whose coUection k remakis today. At 

some pokit in ks history, the paintmg suffered a sUght size reduction. This was probably 

about an kich.'" The pakitkig now measures approxknately six feet two mches high by 

four feet nine inches wide. The painting's condition is good and its placement in the 

museum gaUery striking. 

Iconography ki the Narrower Sense, I: Textual Trails 

Tkian's status as the son of a provkicial noble, supplemented by his eventual 

knighthood by the hand of Charles V, situated the artist on the lower edge ofthe 

European aristocracy. Friendships wdth leadkig humanist scholars ki Venice and the 

Empke placed Tkian ki a leamed atmosphere and provided hkn with access to the 

narratives of Ovid and Livy through books, manuscripts, and discussions. Powerful 

mtemational patrons provided Tkian with flexibUity that kicluded freedom for kidividual 

kiterpretation Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio reflects this freedom. The product 

of Ufelong kivestigations, k became a pakitkig whose exceUence the artist hknself 

recognized. This section discusses the iconography and sources woven together by Tkian 

during the constmction of this pakitkig. 
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Lkikkig the kidividual motifs withki the pamting—the man, the woman, the naked 

blade, the spectator ki the shadows, and the bedroom setting—and connectkig thek 

combuiation to a narrative, begins what Panofsky referred to as an "iconographical 

analysis ki the narrower sense." Lucretia's story as represented in the pakitkig forms what 

Panofeky caUed secondary or conventional subject matter." Investigation ofthe source as 

found ki Livy and Ovid reaffirms and deepens the connection between Tkian's 

combuiation of motife and the pakiting's tkle, and provides information supplementkig our 

understandkig of Tkian's invenzione. 

Lucretia's story could be found ki sbdeenth-century pubUcations of Livy's History 

of Rome and Ovid's Fasti.'* Although Ovid expanded upon both Tarquki's actions and 

Lucretia's response, the authors told a sknUar story." Skice an Italian translation of 

Livy's text most Ukefy served as Tkian's primary narrative source, the foUovying synopsis 

draws most heavdiy from the History of Rome.'* Supplemental kiformation from Ovid wUI 

be kicorporated when descriptions in Fasti correspond to the action in Tkian's paintmg. 

Lucretia's tragedy began at a miUtary encampment, when during an argument 

about wifefy virtue her husband CoUatkius Tarquinius dmnkenly boasted to his feUow 

officers about her superiority." A competkion ensued, and the men traveled in mass from 

home to home as each sought to prove he possessed the best wife. The princefy officers 

found exceUence only ki Lucretia. Despke the late hour, they discovered CoUatkius's wife 

spinning wool by lampUght ki the chaste company of her maids, so Lucretia's knpressive 

beauty and vaUdated chastity "won the contest ki womanly virtue.""" His boasts 

vmdicated, CoUatkius retumed to the siege wdth his comrades at daybreak. 

The wkining quaUties proved kresistible to one ofthe officers participatkig ki the 

contest—Sextus Tarqukiius (Tarquki), youngest son ofthe King of Rome. Both Livy and 

Ovid made k clear that the Prince responded to more than physical beauty. The 

superlative combination of Lucretia's outer and kmer beauty, of her bodUy attractiveness 

and chaste moraUty, fired Tarquki's lust. Ovid showed this clearly ki his description of 

Lucretia's tear-stakied face as she dropped her yam to weep ki lament for her husband's 
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absence: ""The gesture was becoming; becoming, too, her modest tears; her face was 

worthy of ks peer, her soul.""' In this description of Lucretia's vktuous demeanor, Ovid 

described her physical beauty with a reference to her soul. This makes k clear that 

Lucretia's perfection extends beyond her physical beauty, for she also possesses mner 

exceUence and a soul of great beauty. 

In contrast, Ovid's Tarquki '"caught fire and ftuy,... he raved" wkh "senses 

crazed" and "plotted violence and guile agakist an innocent bed," because Lucretia's 

figure pleased hkn, and that snowy hue, that yellow hak, and artless grace; 
pleaskig, too, her words and voice and vktue incormptible; and the less 
hope he had, the hotter his deske."' 

In Livy, too, the combuiation of physical and moral exceUence "kkidled ki Sextus 

Tarqumius the flame of lust, and determkied hkn to debauch her.""' The prince lusted for 

Lucretia's grace and physical beauty, but raged out of control over her kmocence. 

QuaUties which won for the husband a contest ki wifely exceUence aroused ki Tarquki the 

deske to debase and cormpt both Lucretia's body and her kitegrity. Wkh CoUatkius back 

at the war camp, Tarquki surreptkiousfy retumed to her home plottmg her downfaU. 

Unsuspectkig, Lucretia welcomed Sextus Tarqukiius as an honored guest and 

kinsman As the household slept late at night, he entered her bedroom mtent on 

violation Tkian depicted this scene. He pakited the threatening moments before the 

physical act of rape as Lucretia awakened to find the prince's left hand on her breast, his 

right brandishing his sword, and his voice demandkig sUence and threatening her with 

death."' The action ki Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio (Figure 2.1) differs here 

from the textual accounts. In the pakitmg, Tarquin holds a knife rather than a sword, his 

left hand grabs Lucretia's right forearm rather than her breast, and a second man watches. 

Manhandled from her sleep by Tarquki, trembUng with fear, and voiceless ki terror, 

Lucretia stiU resisted his lust. In the texts of both Livy and Ovid, Tarquin progressed to 

entreaties, prayers, and bribes; retumkig to a death threat as she refiised to acquiesce."* 

Lucretia remakied untenqjted. Although Livy described only her terror and unbendkig 

will, Ovid elaborated the confrontation as foUows: 
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She answered never a word. Voice and power of speech and thought kself 
fled from her breast. But she trembled, as trembles a Uttle lamb that, 
caught straykig from the fold, lies low under a ravenuig wolf What could 
she do? Should she stmggic? In a struggle a woman will always be 
worsted. Should she cry out? But in his clutch was a sword to silence 
her."' 

The actions ofthe rapist imd victkn ki Tkian's paintmg appear to parallel this text, wkh 

the domkiatkig fury of Tarquin's movement up over Lucretia, and her trapped body's 

weak but agonized resistance as she pushes flitUely up agakist his shoulder and weeps her 

steadfast refusal. Ovid's comparisons dehumanized both characters and foretold the 

story's conclusion: the rapacious prkice as "ravenkig wolf," the virtuous wife as 

"sacrificial lamb." The result of any such confrontation between camivore and prey is 

obvious. Unweaned and completely dependent, a "Uttle lamb" would not survive outside 

the safety of a shepherd's care. Doomed to destmction by her isolation, uinocent Lucretia 

had neither recourse nor defense."* 

Ovid and Livy both featured a physicaUy powerless Lucretia whose integrity 

remained unaffected by Sextus Tarqukiius's raging strength, knpassioned words, and 

death threats. Frustrated ki his kitent to cormpt Lucretia by gaming her aduherous 

consent, the prince escalated his threat to include both death and dishonor. In Livy's 

version Tarquin phrased this new coercion as foUows: "If death wiU not move you , . . . 

dishonour shaU. I wdU kiU you first, then cut the throat of a slave and lay his naked body 

by your skie. WUI they not beUeve that you have been caught ki adultery wdth a servant— 

and paid the price?""' "Base adukery" between a patrician wife and a slave was anathema 

m both ancient Rome and Renaissance Itafy.'" It damaged a woman's patriUneage, her 

husband, and her femify. Death was a justified punishment for such a dishonorable crime. 

If chaste Lucretia had died ki this kidefensible maimer, rumors would have 

completed her destmction and brought harm and dishonor to her faimly. As Livy 

explained, "even the most resolute chastity could not have stood" agakist this hekious 

threat; and Ovid, too, connected honor wdth reputation as his Tarquki threatened Lucretia 

with both death and kifemy." In Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio Tkian kicluded 
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Sextus farquinius' ukknate threat by painting in a second male figure who evokes both 

the slave and, as witness, the malicious power of slanderous gossip. 

Faced with a choice between the rape of her body or the irredeemable violation of 

her good name, Lucretia "yielded" her body.'^ Both Livy and Ovid contrasted Lucretia's 

inner strength of character agakist the weakness manifested by larquki's unmoral 

behavior. By acquiesckig to iUicit sex only when faced with dishonorable death, Lucretia 

remained innocent ki heart and soul. In addition, a Uvkig Lucretia retained her power to 

speak and to control the outcome of her story, thereby makitakiing her existence as a 

virtuous woman. 

Both authors also praised her kitegrity after the rape. Despke her distress, 

Lucretia continued to act ki accordance with the guiding principles of wifely virtue. In 

Rome, rape was prosecutable as ekher 'Ndolence" or "crimkial wrong," but orUy the father 

or husband of a raped woman could take legal action. Perhaps for this reason, Lucretia 

quickfy summoned from the battlefield both her husband CoUatinus Tarquinius and father 

Lucretius Tarqukiius." In the chamber where Tarquki raped her, she recounted what 

happened, explaining: 

What can be weU with a woman who has lost her honour? In your bed, 
CoUatinus, is the knpress of another man. My body onfy has been violated. 
My heart is kmocent, and death wdU be my witness. 

In this speech, Livy's Lucretia separated her moral kitegrity from the defilement of her 

body, whose purity she had sacrificed m order to control her story. Lucretia's consent, 

even though forced, destroyed her bodUy "honor" skice she acquiesced to UUck sex. Yet 

her adukerous act was a response to extreme duress, and Lucretia remakied kinately 

virtuous and guUtless." 

Her father and husband also recognized the division between enforced and 

voluntary action. In Livy "they told her she was helpless, and therefore kmocent; that he 

[Tarquki] alone was guUty. It was the mkid, they said, that skmed, not the body: wdthout 

kitention there could never be guUt."'* Remkidkig Lucretia that ski was a deUberate 

mental act, they consoled her with the determmation that blame belonged to Sextus 
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Tarqumius alone. This contradicted Roman custom and belief, which makitakied that rape 

and adultery equally and irreparably polluted a woman. A wife involved in UUck sex 

contaminated her husband and children with a taint removable only through her death. To 

fecUitate this, Roman law gave to the father of an adukerous woman the legal right to 

restore famify honor by kiUkig her. Lucretius imd Collatinius's encouragkig words show 

they misunderstood Lucretia's dilemma. Knowing her heart and soul to be guUtless, she 

mtended to forestall the rape's future consequences and preserve the honor of her famUies. 

Lucretia understood from the start that ki the court of conventional opkiion and 

history, preservkig her femUy's honor and reclaknkig her chastity could be accompUshed 

onfy by eraskig the corporal defUement of rape. For Lucretia the reputation of her body 

took priority over the reaUty of her mental kmocence and the purity of her soul. Refliskig 

the reassuring pablum offered by father and husband, Lucretia rekerated her 

determmation: "I am kmocent of fauh," she explakied ki Livy, "but I wiU take my 

punishment. Never shaU Lucretia provide a precedent for unchaste women to escape what 

they deserve." Revealing a steel dagger hidden ki her dress, Lucretia then stabbed 

herself fetaUy ki the chest. This action forestaUed the growth of an adukerous reputation 

and, as stated by Lucretia herself was an attempt to erase bodUy dishonor rather than to 

assuage personal guik. 

Lucretia's story did not end with her suicide. Bmtus used her violation and heroic 

death as a primary means to stk the Roman people kito rebeUion against the regime ofthe 

Tarqums.'* In response, the Roman people banished the famify of Tarquinius Superbus 

and aboUshed the two-hundred and forty-four year Roman monarchy. The election of 

Bmtus and CoUatkius as consuls began what was known as the Roman RepubUc. 

Iconography ki the Narrower Sense, II: Types and Themes 

During the early Renaissance, images and stories of Lucretia surfaced repeatedfy as 

she was transformed kito a Christianized symbol of female exceUence. This occurred 

despke an ongokig theological debate over Lucretia's kmocence, an argument which ki 
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tum rested upon disputes over a raped woman's guik." In The Ckv of God (413-426) St. 

Augustkie had argued that Lucretia's prideflil shame-driven suicide proved her guilty of 

pleasure-based consent imd thus of adultery.*" Augustine's verdict influenced succeeding 

generations of churchmen. This harsh interpretation did not halt the development of a 

counter argument supporting Lucretia's innocence, which fostered the iconographic use of 

her as an exemplar of chastity. 

Lucretia was kicluded as an extraordkiary example of holy chastity among the 104 

notable women in Boccaccio's influential fourteenth-century catalog De claris muUeribus 

(Concemmg Famous Women).*' In an entry based upon Livy's account, Boccaccio 

described Lucretia as bekig equaUy attractive in her beauty and her vktue. When 

threatened with "wicked disgrace" she "unwillingly gave her body to the adukerer" and 

later ""cleansed her shame harshly" through suicide. For this action, Boccaccio explamed, 

"she should be exalted with worthy praise for her chastity, which can never be sufficiently 

lauded."*^ Boccaccio's books received mukiple translations and pubUcations through to 

the mid-sbaeenth century, and served as Uterary sources for many artists. 

Lucretia as Worthy Woman and Suicide 

In the centuries after Boccaccio's De claris muUeribus appeared, visual catalogs of 

worthy or pecuUar people also became popular. Once agaki Lucretia appeared often as a 

pre-Christian example of a sakitfy female. In Hans Burgkmak's 1519 woodcuts of 

Eighteen Female Worthies*" vktuous Lucretia took her place (as wife) wdth two other 

pagan Roman women lauded by Boccaccio for thek vktue: the wddow Veturia and the 

daughter Vergkiia (Figure 2.2), the latter a maiden whose story resembled Lucretia's ki 

Unkmg chastky wkh death.*' Writers used Lucretia's story as a moraUty fable, and either 

ideaUzed or condemned her actions. Visual artists foUowed suit, creatkig prints and 

pakrtmgs that depicted her as a fetal seductress or a chaste pagan sakit. Wkhm this 

polarity, a thkd variety of knage developed. Words that labeled Lucretia chaste combkied 

with departures from her weU-known narrative—changes that often kicluded a loss of her 
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clothes—to produce an ambiguous Lucretia who pos.sc.sscd both seductiveness and 

chastity. 

Lucretia's use as an exemplar led to her inclusion in the decorative schemes of 

cassoni, the marriage chests Italian brides brought with them to thek husband's 

households. A cassone's painted panels served a didactic purpose, kistmctkig the new 

wtfe and her husband in proper duties imd behavior that included the female vkutes of 

honor, modesty, purity, and chastky.** Recent attention has been tumed toward one such 

moraUzkig decorative panel pamtmg, a work which features Lucretia's story: the Gardner 

Museum's History of Lucretia, painted by BotticelU at the start ofthe sixteenth century 

(Figure 2.3).*' The panel presents a simukaneous narrative, wkh pre-rape and post-

suicide scenes flanking a larger representation of rebeUion against the tyrannical Tarquki 

regime. In the active central section, Lucretia's rigid, fliUy dressed corpse Ues ki state at 

the feet of Bmtus, who stands over her kickkig the masses to transform thek grief kito 

outrage. Armed men waving weapons around Lucretia's body show this transition 

occurring and remind viewers that Lucretia's rape and suicide helped produce the Roman 

RepubUc. 

Domestic panels Uke BotticeUi's History of Lucretia employed sequential 

narration, subordmatkig Lucretia m favor of emphasizing the poskive outcome of her 

proper if tragic behavior. In contrast, other representations focused attention on Lucretia 

herself and featured one of two narrative moments: suicide or rape. In both cases, 

sbrteenth-century pamtkigs and prints m which artists bare aU or part of Lucretia's body 

outnumber those featuring a conqjletefy clothed herokie. By removdng both her modesty 

and her witnesses, knages of this type often conflicted wdth the heart of her story. 

Ambiguity of meankig can be found ki an early pakitkig by Tkian that shows 

Lucretia m the seconds before the blade reached her breast (ca. 1520, Hampton Court; 

Figure 2.4).*' For Lucretia's pose Tkian combkied and elaborated upon two sources: a 

second century sculpture of Venus, and a Marcantonio Raknondi print based on a Raphael 

drawkig of Lucretia's suicide (ca. 1508-1511, Figure 2.5).'" The popularity of this type 
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probably stemmed from the discovery in 1508 of an antique statue showkig a single-figure 

Lucretia ki the act of suicide." In Titian's pakiting a monumental Lucretia bisects the 

picture plane from top to bottom and separates shadowy architecture from sunny 

landscape. Her long unbound hak swings with her movement and blends kito the shadows 

behkid her. During the Renaissance, loose hak could be kiterpreted as a symbol of rape, 

innocence, or lasciviousness.'^ In Tkian's Hiunpton Court paintmg, Lucretia is alone and 

unclothed, her body twdstkig wdth gentle contrapposto as she steps forward kito the Ught. 

Her lowered right hand moves a knife toward her chest and her raised left arm swkls 

drapery over her head. This posture remforces the forward twist of her torso and 

obscures her eyes with shadows and cloth. Although this bUndkig gesture combined wkh 

her uptumed fece kisures that Lucretia can see nekher her blade nor her audience, her akn 

is accurate and her death unminent." The uptumed face and veUed eyes of this Lucretia 

by Tkian hides her actions from herself and her face from us. A sightless Lucretia is a 

defenseless female body, equaUy avaUable to Tarquin, knife, and voyeuristic gaze. Rona 

Goffen kiterprets Lucretia's concealkig gesture as a device that evokes spectator sympathy 

and pity. This sympathy then works agakist the more obvious presentation of her Venus-

based "voluptuous" female beauty, creatkig ambiguity and forckig the spectator kito 

greater involvement in the creation of meaning. 

A shghtfy later pakitkig often attributed to Tkian and entitled Tarquki and Lucretia 

depicts the half length figures of a suicidal Lucretia ki the company of a man (ca. 1525, 

Vienna, Figure 2.6).'" Lucretia's clothkig is rumpled and the white camicia sUps from her 

shoulder to bare her upper breasts for a stUetto-Uke knife blade. She is brightly Ut from 

the upper left and turns her eyes toward the Ught source and away from both viewer and 

her companion. Lucretia's posture and expression combkie wdth the Ughtkig to give her a 

medkative quaUty, and ki her pensive state she ignores the man at her back. He ki tum 

seems one wdth the dark shadows, and Uke them he appears to surround her. He leans 

over her right shoulder and looks kitensefy at her eyes. He also firmty grasps her fer arm 

(not the knife arm!) as if to puU her away from or push her onto the long thki blade. 
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IconographicaUy, the mim should be CoUatinus rather than Sextus f arqukiius. However, 

his shadowy presence and menacing posture suggest that he is the rapist rather than the 

husband. If so, the painting conflates the destmctive moments of Lucretia's story kito one 

contemplative representation kiseparably linking the characters kivolved wkh rape to ks 

fetal consequences. 

Tkian's Prkit Sources and Related Pamtings 
of Tarquin and Lucretia 

Other sbdeenth-century representations of Lucretia took the rape scene as thek 

theme. In the black and white prints of this type, Lucretia often recUnes ki bed with her 

unclothed body fliUy exposed to both viewer and rapist. In some prints she appears to 

stmggle agakist Tarquki; ki others, she seems to embrace him. Both prints and pakitkigs 

commonly show Tarquki loomkig over Lucretia and threatening her with a long dagger. 

This situation is found ki three pamtmgs associated with Tkian and his workshop, 

kicluding Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio (Figure 2.1). The basic composkion 

explored by Tkian ki these pakitkigs has been traced by Michael Jaffe and Karen Groen 

back to several earUer prints by Hekirich Aldegrever and The Master L. D. 

In 1539 and again m 1553, the German artist Hekirich Aldegrever created smaU 

engravkigs featuring an unclothed Tarquki attacking an unclothed Lucretia ki the shaUow 

space of a curtakied platform bed (Figure 2.7, Figure 2.8)." Aldegrever's knages are 

unusual both ki the kiclusion of double nakedness and ki accurately arming Tarquki with a 

sword rather than a dagger or knife. In both cases, the bed curtains are puUed back in the 

front top comers ofthe composkion, actkig as theatrical frames for the action below. 

Both prints also show an unused chamber pot; ki the 1539 engravkig, the vessel is beneath 

the bed, ki the 1553 version Aldegrever placed k on a smaU pedestal at the print's left 

edge. The latter settmg m particular seems mdicative of storage and disuse, suggestmg the 

pot is an unpoUuted vessel and perhaps hmtkig at Lucretia's chastity. 

In the earUer Aldegrever knage (Figure 2.7), Lucretia's long hak is unbound and 

swkls m ringlets as Tarquki grabs her right arm His gesture puUs her mto a spread-eagled 
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poskion against the picture plane, exposing her body completely to the viewer. In the 

iconography of medieval and early renaissance rape knages, the grasping of a wrist or arm 

indicates forced action, and a woman's open hand and upraised arm signal her resistance.'* 

Wkhki this iconographic tradkion, Tarquin's hold on Lucretia's arm and her open palm 

clearly mark the image as a rape scene. The 1553 engravkig (Figure 2.8) reverses the 

composkion plackig Lucretia on the left and repeatkig her lower body's open posture. 

This tkne she presses her palms together ki prayer and Tarquki's arm crosses over her 

coUar bone as he grabs her far shoulder. His attack pushes her agakist the pUlows wdth 

such force that her hak streams horizontally ki the space between them. SUppers have 

been abandoned on the floor beside the bed, and a wooden cabkiet behkid the figures 

bears a large plate, an ewer, a glass, and a candle. This particularizes the settkig and 

remforces ks domestic character. Although this knage lacks the grasped arm and open 

pakn ofthe 1539 engravkig, Lucretia's agonized face and pious torso work with her 

defenseless lower body to heighten the narrative violence. 

The Fontakiebleau printmaker knovyn as the Master L. D. produced an etching that 

shows the rape takkig place upon a curtakied platform bed (before 1547, Figure 2.9). 

What seem to be bed curtakis now cover the back ofthe composkion, drape over the bed, 

and spUl onto the floor m the foreground. Apparently barechested, Tarquki wears sandals, 

a bUlowmg cape, and a turban-Uke hat ki addition to what might be an armored skkt. This 

unusual and aUenatkig mUitary clothkig does not reappear on other Tarqums. Here k 

marks hkn as an outsider and so explakis his violence. WhUe the odd twdst of Tarquki's 

left arm pokits his short dagger skyward over her head rather than down toward Lucretia, 

the pressure of his right arm at Lucretia's neck and his right knee between her legs backs 

Lucretia up agakist the left side ofthe print. Her left arm is raised ki resistance, and her 

nakedness is emphasized by the kerchief which bkids her hak.'* A thkd figure now makes 

an appearance m the drama: m the dark shadows ofthe right background a second man 

Ufts aside the bed curtakis." His presence might be a reference to Livy's account, where 

Sextus Tarqumius takes a companion wdth hkn on the second fi-ip to CoUatia. His cloth 
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head wrap and the cape draped across his upper chest Ikik hkn wkh Tarquki, as does the 

long pUce or spear he carries. This weapon suggests a lower military rank and aUows the 

second man to function either as companion or as the slave in Tarquki's final threat of 

"base adultery." 

A clear Ikik exists between the Aldegrever (Figure 2.7) and Master L. D. (Figure 

2.9) prints discussed above and a badly damaged Tarquin and Lucretia (ca. 1570, 

Bordeaux, Figure 2.10), one of three pakitings ofthe rape scene produced by Tkian or his 

workshop. The Bordeaux pakitkig takes Tarquki's limgkig assauk from Aldegrever's 

1539 engravkig and reverses the action of near and far Umbs. This brings both slashkig 

knife arm and aggressive bent knee kito the foreground and moves Lucretia's flaking 

raised arm. stiU grasped by Tarquki, mto the background. The backward extension ofthe 

knife arm brings the blade paraUel to Tarquin's raised thigh and Lucretia's braced hand. 

The angle of Lucretia's body faUs between Aldegrever's frontal presentation and the 

profile view offered by the Master L. D. Both the poskion of Tarquin's knee on the bed 

between Lucretia's thighs and the arc of his torso are adapted from the master L. D.'s 

etching. 

With a few knportant exceptions, the posture of figures ki the Bordeaux pakitkig 

of Tarquin and Lucretia paraUel those in Cambridge's Lucrezia Romana Violata da 

Tarquinio (ca. 1568-1571, Figure 2.1); sknUar, too, are Tarquki's clothkig and Lucretia's 

jewels. However, m the Bordeaux workshop version Tarquin extends his krufe arm down 

ki a more expUckly sexual gesture and Lucretia turns her face away. Accordkig to x-ray 

evidence, the Bordeaux Tarquki originaUy elevated his knife arm, but the artist changed 

his mkid.*' The lowered knife poskion creates a paraUel between the blade's angle, 

Tarquki's thigh, and Lucretia's centraUy placed left forearm that unifies the figures. This 

harmony detracts from the violence of Tarquki's rigid stare and his aggressive stance. In 

addkion, the abbreviated bed curtains m the back ofthe Bordeaux composkion seem 

merely decorative, and function neither to define the pakitkig's space nor enhance ks 
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drama. FkiaUy, there is no pakited onlooker lUce that found ki both the Master L. D.'s 

etchkig and ki Tkian's Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio. 

The Bordeaux paintmg presents an ambiguous representation of Lucretia. She 

turns her fece away from Tarquki and toward the pUlows at her back, implykig rejection of 

his assauk. Her hak is loose but trapped neatly between her body and the piUows at her 

back, and her slightly open mouth is nekher open enough for a scream nor down tumed ki 

sorrow. Careful paint handUng ki an otherwise softly rendered face calls attention to 

Lucretia's eyes and highUghts the dkection of her look. Although she averts her face, she 

glances back from the comer of her eyes to dkectly engage the pakitkig's external viewer. 

If her fecial expression and the pakit handUng mdicated greater distress, this look might 

convey an appeal for help. Instead k seems to moderate her rejection of Tarquki's assauk 

by kivitkig the viewer's compUcity, and she seems less clearly chaste. In addkion, this 

painting contakis no secondary male figure, an absence that reduces the paintmg's 

complexity. As we have seen, artists used this intemal spectator to reference Tarquki's 

companion, the miUtary, and the fatal power of gossip. In each case, the second man's 

presence tied the depicted actions to narratives told by Livy and Ovid. Within the 

Bordeaux paintmg, the absence ofthe kitemal spectator combkies with Lucretia's 

ambiguous expression to reduce the painting's intensity and to restrict ks reference to 

Lucretia's tragic story and the complexity and justifiabUity of her actions. 

The raised blade found ki the Cambridge pakitkig is repeated ki another pakiting 

entkled Tarquki and Lucretia (ca. 1575, Vienna), an unfinished work usuaUy attributed to 

Tkian (Figure 2.11).*' Both combatants are shovyn fliUy clothed ki three-quarter length 

standkig agakist a dark curtained backdrop. The cropped presentation concentrates 

attention on the feces and arms of Tarquki, dressed ki red, and Lucretia, ki white. Tarquin 

strides ki from the left, grabs Lucretia's uptaised arm, menaces her wdth a dagger, and 

looks forward. Lucretia braces her ring-less left hand agakist his chest and looks down 

the left. She appears to be on the verge of unbalanced coUapse, and remakis upright only 
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through Tarquki's grasp on her elevated right arm. Her elaborately braided coiffure 

begkis to spiU down her back. 

The Vienna pakitkig (Figure 2.11) depicts Tarquin's kikial assauk upon Lucretia, 

before he escalates his threat to kiclude the total destmction of her chaste reputation. She 

is shown upright and movmg, her arms flaking and body fallkig as she reacts to Tarquki's 

presence. Heightenkig the distress conveyed by her fece, her awkward, unbalanced 

poskion has been described as "twistkig around, Uke a spkidle" as she begkis to stumble.*" 

This description references both Lucretia's vktuous activity the first tkne Tarquki saw her, 

and her skuation durkig his second visk. Her movement is unique to the Vieruia pamtkig, 

for both the Bordeaux and Cambridge pakitmgs contaki a Lucretia whose recUnkig 

poskion undermkies active resistance. This difference makes narrative sense, reducing 

Lucretia's physical resistance as she nears the point of capkulation. Interestkigly, 

although the Vienna paintmg emphasizes Lucretia's stmggle, she is not shown wearing a 

wedding ring. Although this Lucretia is clearly more distressed than her Bordeaux 

counterpart, neither paintmg equals the deep distress of Cambridge's Lucrezia Romana 

Violata Da Tarquinio. 

Titian's "Lucrezia Romana Violata Da 
Tarquinio": Paiikmg and Iconography 

In Cambridge's Lucrezia Romana Violata Da Tarqumio (ca. 1568, Figure 2.1) 

Tkian agaki focused on the earfy moments and located the action on a bed which stretches 

across the pamting from right to left. He reworked the same basic composkion, fiUed the 

vertical canvas wkh almost Ufe sized figures, and mcorporated the watching servant found 

ki the Master L. D.'s earUer etchkig. Tkian's final resolution ofthe rape theme, as seen m 

the Cambridge pakitmg, was reproduced ki altered form in 1571 or 1572 when ComeUus 

Cort pubUshed an engraving based upon Tkian's design (Figure 2.12).*' It is Ukely that 

Cort worked from a drawdng provided by Tkian or his studio rather than from the pamtkig 

kself In addition to the kiescapable left-right reversal, Cort's version lengthened 

Tarquin's knife and obscured or removed Lucretia's ring. The rendering ofthe kitemal 
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spectator became tighter, and his fece imd costume more detailed and exotic. The prkited 

version also extended the composition vertically through the inclusion of more drapery 

above the figures and several levels of bed platform below. The addkion of these elements 

distances the external viewer from the action and reduces the claustrophobic quaUty ofthe 

space, changes that resuk ki a composition with less psychological impact. 

In the Cambridge pakiting, as ki that at Bordeaux, Tarquin enters from the 

viewer's left and the force of his movement pushes Lucretia back onto the piUows of her 

bed. Tarquki is large, physicaUy fit, sumptuously dressed, and armed wdth a knife whose 

sharp blade reflects the light. His hak and beard are reddish brown and his skin dark and 

fhished ki comparison to Lucretia's. A thki silk sash bearing a trio of very dark 

rectangular jewels adoms his gold-buttoned doublet. The sash crosses his torso from 

shoulder to waist, where k jokis a wide black, gray, and red striped cloth bek that secures 

the top of his knee-length crimson pantaloons. These ki tum are decorated with gold 

embroidery along the sides and bottom Seamed scarlet hose and striped red shoes 

complete his costume. Tarquin is dressed in red from the waist down, a soUd color 

reUeved onfy by the brown sole of his shoe and the bare skin ofthe thigh and knee placed 

suggestively on the bed between Lucretia's legs. Gold- and jewel-encmsted clothing 

kidicate his weakh and perhaps vanity; the prevalence of red in Tarquin's person and 

clothing might symboUze passion, lust, or rage. In color and expression he recalls the 

narratives of Livy, where the "flame of lust" was "kkicUed" ki Tarquki, and Ovid, whose 

prince "caught fire and fury" and "raved" wdth "senses crazed." As in other knages of 

rape, Tarquin grabs Lucretia by her raised right forearm ki a gesture symboUc offeree. 

Tkian pakits Lucretia in a maimer that highUghts both her vukierabUity and her 

kmocence. Lucretia is smaUer, plump, soft, and weepkig. As noted earUer, a woman's 

hak style can carry symboUc meankig; this Lucretia does not have the disheveled hak of a 

woman who has akeady suffered rape. Not even a skigle reddish blond ringlet escapes 

from her restramed hakstyle. Instead, Tkian has pakited the crime ki progress and placed 

Lucretia at the moment of helpless acquiescence. Her tightly controUed coiffure is that of 
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a patrician wife, and ks tidy respectabiUty contrasts sharply with her nakedness and the 

agkated bmsh strokes in the darkness above her. Her skin is pearly whke and brightly lit. 

Bks of embroidered translucent white fabric at her shoulder and lap hkit that her night 

clothkig (perhaps a camicia) has been forcibly removed.*' These cloths disappear ki the 

Cort engraving, which contakis an opaque hak scarf and the trailing white fabric. 

Despke bemg undressed, Lucretia is adomed with jeweled gold bracelets, earrings, 

and a single strand pearl necklace. Gold reappears ki Lucretia's earrkig, where k 

surrounds a large rectangular greenish-gray blue stone. Although sknilar m design to the 

jewels on Tarquki's sash, Lucretia's earrkig is more omate.** Her bracelets are also gold, 

and contain rectangular cut flat red gemstones akemating wkh pearls that coordkiate wkh 

her necklace. Lucretia's expensive jeweky kidicates that she is at least as weakhy as 

Tarquin, if more restrained ki presentation. In Renaissance Italy, a patrician husband 

provided his wife with jewels to wear as an indication of his famUy's weakh and status. 

Through this adornment she visuaUy represented his honor.*' In Lucrezia Romana Violata 

Da Tarquinio Lucretia's earrings, bracelets, and pearl necklace help estabUsh her status as 

a married patrician woman. They provide her with the dignity of a matron whUe 

emphasizkig the connection between her actions and the honor of her husband's famUy. 

Even more importantly, Tkian provided Lucretia with a jeweled gold ring on the 

thkd finger of her left hand. This addkion is not found m the earUer prints or pakitkigs of 

Lucretia discussed above. Wkhin the context ofthe narrative and patrician Ufe ki Venice, 

this is a weddmg ring.*" Francesco Barbaro's De re uxoria. an kifluential fifteenth century 

treatise on marriage that became available m an ItaUan translation in 1548, describes a 

wdfe's ring as the visible marker for her married state: 

It is commensurate wdth common usage, to pledge [wdth a ring] upon the 
wife's left hand [sposar la moglie nella man sinistra], on the finger next to 
the Uttle one, ki order that a lastkig sign ofthe love she bears her husband 
might ever be visible to aU. The rational for this custom stemmed from the 
fact that from this finger . . . departs a smaU nerve that extends to the 
heart." 
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In Tkian's Lucrezia Romana Violata Da Tarquinio Lucretia wears a rkig as described by 

Barbaro. The ring is more than a symbolic representation of her married status. In 

Barbaro's anatomical explication, the rkig connects directly to Lucretia's heart and so 

defines her status as wife ki relation to her emotional and mental investment ki the 

marriage. Viewers fimiiliar wkh the customs described in De re uxoria—a group Barbaro 

hknself describes as "all"—and acquainted with Lucretia's story, as Tkian's fiiends and 

patrons must have been, would read her rkig as an indication that she is happUy, lovingly, 

and chastely married.'^ By brackig Lucretia's left hand agakist Tarquin's chest, Tkian 

places the weddkig ring ki the center ofthe paintmg and so emphasizes ks knportance. 

Tkian's use of Lucretia as his subject was not unique. Research kito knage types 

found the Roman matron symboUzkig chastity and wifely vktue on marriage chests and in 

emblem books." In addition, both paintings and prints depicted ekher the rape scene or 

her suicide. Tkian explored both, and his workshop produced a series of pakitkigs taking 

the rape as thek subject. He appropriated the basic composkion for Lucrezia Romana 

Violata da Tarquinio from prints by other artists withki the type tradkion, but made 

important changes that highUghted Tarquki's aggression and heightened Lucretia's marital 

status. 

Synthetic Iconography (Iconology) 

Panofeky's thkd level of meaning, "Iconographical synthesis," necessitates delving 

mto the cultural principles and situations that made knage types and themes resonate 

among a population. The use of Lucretia, then, becomes a "cultural symptom" whose 

presence and potential meaning is explored by accessing mformation about the historical 

context ki which k arose. Iconographical synthesis should create a culturaUy relevant 

kiterpretation for Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio.'" The Unk between Lucretia and 

chastity makes that ubiqukous female vktue a good startkig pokit. 
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Women and Chastky 

Humanists and Moral Exemplars for Women 

To supplement the visual mnemonics offered by images of legendary virtuous 

women, humanists wrote books as guides to proper behavior. Judging by the number of 

fifteenth and sbcteenth publications aimed at ensuring decorum, Ikerate men were 

concerned about the vktue of thek wives." Among others, the Venetians Giovanni 

Caldiera (De veneta iconomia). Francesco Barbaro (De re uxoria). and Lodovico Dolce 

(Dialogo deUa mstkution deUe Donne): the Florentkie Leon Battista Alberti (DeUa 

FamigUa); and the Spaniard Juan Luis Vives, authored treatises that repeatedly 

emphasized the knportance of a vktuous wife and tied the honor of her two famiUes 

dkectfy to her chastity. Humanist authors also mdicated that a woman's vktue should not 

be presumed. In his influential De kistkutione femkiae Christianae (The Instmction of a 

Christian Woman). Vives encapsulated the prevailing opkiion: "a Woman is a fraU thing, 

and of weak discretion, and . . . may Ughtfy be deceived."'* Widespread beUef ki these 

unfortunate properties made the wife a questionable conduit for the perpetuation of her 

husband's lineage, and perhaps produced an anxiety reflected ki the persistent emphasis on 

chastky." 

Chastky 

Juan Luis Vives' The Instmction of a Christian Woman reached the Venetian 

audience through an ItaUan adaptation by Tkian's fidend Lodovico Dolce ki 1545. One 

passage from Vives Ulumkiates the gender division ki Renaissance society: 

Many things are necessary to a man: pmdence, eloquence, expert skiU ki 
govemkig the RepubUc, talent, memory, abUity and dUigence ki leadkig 
one's Ufe, justice, UberaUty, magnanimity and other quaUties which would 
take too long to recount. If any of these are lacking, he should not be 
reproached skice he has some of them. But ki a woman one does not look 
for profound eloquence or subtle kiteUigence, or exquiske pmdence or 
talent for Uvkig or admkiistration ofthe RepubUc or justice or anythmg else 
except chastity. If this is not found m her k would be as if aU the above-
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mentioned virtues were lackkig ki the man, because ki a woman this is 
worth every other exceUence. 

This passage makes clear that the code of moral behavior for patrician women differed 

from that of men. The nobleman possessed so many virtues the absence of a few caused 

hkn no harm. In contrast, a woman of worth was defined by only one dominant virtue: 

chastky.'"" A female without chastity lacked the kidispensable exceUence that defined 

"p>atrician woman." 

Chastity kself depended upon the virtues of "modesty, humility, [passive] 

constancy, and most of aU temperance."'"' Taught from chUdhood to take these vktues to 

heart, the ideal noblewoman embraced them as her guidkig principles. They then made her 

purity possible. Learning household management from her mother ki order to kisure 

domestic harmony for her husband fiUed a great deal ofthe young patrician gkl's tkne.'"^ 

In adcfition, guided reading was thought to combat the harms of idleness whUe supervision 

kisured against the strakis of too much thought and the dangerous effects of unchaste 

ideas.'"' Humble, self-effackig, and obedient, the patrician daughter was taught to oversee 

a tranquU household and to think always of her father's and eventuaUy her husband's 

happkiess. Hers would be a private kiterior reahn of domestic management and chUd 
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rearmg. 

Marriage, Motherhood, and Vktue 

In the beUef that k would control thek potentiaUy dangerous sexuaUty, Venetian 

gkls were married off to church or husband soon after reachkig puberty. WhUe Venetian 

men married, if at aU, when they were ki thek late twenties, thkties, or even forties, thek 

brides were usuaUy between the ages of eleven and sbcteen. In addkion, youthful females 

bent more easUy to a husband's wdU and provided a tranquU home through recognition of 

and submission to his authority.'"' And given that aU Venetian men had the right to 

physicaUy punish the females under thek authority, the behavior of kitractable wives and 

daughters could always be modified by force.'"* There is a sense that a famUy selected a 
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bride, and then made a wife of her to thek specifications. In the words ofthe Florentine 

matron Alessandra Strozzi, "a man, when he really is a man, makes a woman a woman,"'"' 

meaning that he govems and she obeys. 

Although the frail nature ofthe female meant she necessitated much education, 

govemance. and surveillance, her duties and behavior in the home were of paramount 

knportance for the famUy's prosperity and well-being. Francesco Barbaro's De re uxoria 

affirms that a patrician man married to produce heks, and selected a bride to bear his 

chUcken, suckle them, educate them, and provide them with a vktuous role model.'"* The 

selection of a proper bride made possible the creation of noble and exceUent descendants 

who strengthened the fether's bloodlkie. An aristocratic mother transmitted her kinate 

virtue—a product of her exaked Uneage and proper upbringing—to her chUdren through 

her blood, her milk, and her guidance ki virtuous behavior.'"' Thus, the wife and mother's 

vktue was the font from which aU else flowed. 

Any kninodesty ki behavior or thought knperUed both vkginity and chastity, and 

danger lurked beyond the doors and windows ofthe home, and in books, conversation, 

and even m church. A husband was even cautioned agakist cultivating a passionate 

relationship wdth his wife, lest she become lascivious and be led kito temptation." A wife 

produced heks; a courtesan, deUght. Since gkls and women "feU" easify into lascivious 

behavior, female clothing, conduct, company, and exposure had to be closely monitored 

and fliU obedience taught. SUence played a part ki this too; as Barbaro put k, "the speech 

ofthe noble woman can be no less dangerous than the nakedness of her Umbs."" Speech 

drew attention that aroused attraction and eroded modesty. Upon her chastity rested a 

wdfe's honor; and on her honor, that of her father's house, her husband's house, and even 

the RepubUc itself 

Rape and Adultery 

WhUe msistkig on chastky for thek own women, Venetian noblemen jokied thek 

less exalted compatriots m regularly assaukkig others."^ Outside the protection of kin 
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and home, a woman alone in Venice regularly faced the specter of sexual assauk.'" In his 

study of sex-crime prosecutions ki Renaissimce Venice, Guido Ruggiero concluded that 

non-noble women were attacked so frequently that sexual assauk became a common, even 

"normal," event. '" Unless the girl was underage, the Forty did not consider rape an 

extremely serious crime and the penalty imposed on the convicted rapist of an unmarried 

female often involved marriage to his victim.'" The strongly protected Uves of both gkls 

and women m the patrician level of society may have offered them some protection. The 

prev alence of family homes meant that even wdth an absent husband, a wife Uved 

surrounded by relations-ki-Iaw with a stake ki preserving her purity. 

If the rape of an unmarried woman led to a long-term sexual relationship, so could 

the rape of a married woman, and Venetian court records show presumably consensual 

affaks begkinkig after an kiitial violent assauk. Wkhout evidence of heroic resistance by 

the woman and physical violence from the man, the courts were reluctant to declare the 

crime rape."* This held disastrous potential for a noble matron who took Lucretia's 

enculturated path of passive resistance agakist her rapist: she became an adukerous wife 

kistead of a victkn 

As seen earUer in Lucretia's story, a Roman paterfamiUas could slay an adulterous 

female in his bloodline. Onfy her death removed the staki her actions placed on the 

famUies of her fether and husband. Although sometknes less fatal to the woman, the legal 

reaction to UUck sexual behavior ki Renaissance Italy was also strong: 

Adukery was seen as a serious threat everywhere: at the beginning ofthe 
sixteenth century, the criminal statutes of Bologna requked that married 
men or women found guUty of adultery should be executed; Cesena's 
statutes msisted at the end ofthe century on the death penalty for 
adulterers who eloped. Those of Ferrara aUowed adukerous women to be 
bumt aUve. Even m the ckies where execution was not requked for 
kifideUty, the punishments remakied severe: ki Sardkiia, the penalty was 
flageUation; ki Venice, the man could be knprisoned and exUed, and the 
woman confined to a nunnery at her husband's pleasure. 
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This pokits out a curious trend. Although the treatises on proper behavior harp on purity 

and sexual honor, imd ki Venice even linked the survival ofthe Serenisskna to pure 

patrician blood and chastity, adultery in Venice was rarely fatal and seldom prosecuted. 

In cases of adukery, k was rare for a Venetian noblewoman to be brought to court 

by her husband, and it happened only when the situation became public and aU private 

attempts to restrain her activities faUed."* A wife found guUty suffered complete loss of 

her dowry, imprisonment ki jaU, and then seclusion in a secure convent. Along with the 

loss of any power her dowry might have provided, she was cut off from her chUdren, 

family, fiiends, and the Venetian world."' This was the fate of women brought to trial; it 

is unpossible to know what happened behind the palazzo doors of suspicious husbands and 

ki-laws. 

Patricians readUy adopted Lucretia as a symbol for virtuous behavior ki part 

because the notions of female Ucense and virtue ki Renaissance Italy resembled those in 

RepubUcan Rome. Chastity reigned as the supreme female virtue, for it helped insure 

legkknate patrilineal descent.'^" lUick sexual behavior by noble women was an 

abomination, and the voluntary or forced nature of a woman's activity mattered Uttle ki 

weighmg the outcome: her chaste body violated and her noble blood tamted with 

knpurity. The clearest resuk of her death was eUmmating the possft)iUty of an Ulegkimate 

chUd. If she Uved, and thereafter bore a legkknate hek to her husband, the takited blood 

of a Uvmg adukerous or raped wife weakened the chUd's nobiUty and vktue and contkiued 

to infect succeeding generations.'^' 

What Iconography Offers to Interpretation 

As shown above, pictures of Lucretia on marriage chests and ki emblem books 

symboUzed vktuous female behavior. Her presence remkided brides and matrons to guard 

and hold sacred thek chastity, the premier virtue defirung the patrician woman. This 

"sanctification" of Chastky developed ki an envkonment where unprotected women were 
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often victims of sexual violence. In addkion, such violence commonly developed from an 

kiitial rape kito a consensual affak. 

Legkknate descent held powerful knportance in a patriarchal society that restricted 

marriage to centralize a family's power. The purity or knpurity of a noblewoman's blood 

and vktue were thought to dkectly benefit or contaminate the bloodline of her husband. 

To her chUdren she transmitted either her excellence or her degenerate immorahty. 

Modest, sUent, and retking, the ideal wife managed a tranquil household, raised chUdren 

conceived passively in duty rather than ki passion, and effected her husband's happkiess. 

In a pamtkig such as Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio. created by an elderly 

Tkian for a King, meaning is less transparent than that found ki a modest knage from an 

emblem book or a didactic panel from a cassone. As we have seen above, Tkian foUowed 

an knage tradition that at tknes blatantly exposed Lucretia's body and kivited a visual 

trespass that paraUeled the physical violation of Tarquki or knife. However the Cambridge 

paintkig displayed flesh less blatantly. By adoptkig and mergkig earUer knage types, Tkian 

angled Lucretia mto the picture plane whUe cloaking her breasts with a protesting arm and 

her pubic area with cloth. This aUowed her some modesty ki relation to the pakiting's 

external viewer. 

This is a bmtal pamting of a violent theme, created ki an atmosphere where 

chastity was a patrician woman's supreme virtue and rape a Ukely possibiUty if she left her 

home unprotected and unaccompanied. Titian heightened the pathos of Lucretia by 

transforming her from Roman wife kito a patrician matron with ks component character 

traits: modest, sUent, and passive. In addkion, Lucretia's hakstyle and jeweky highUght 

her married state, a status further emphasized by Tkian's kiclusion of her weddkig ring 

and ks central placement ki the composition. The traditional Unkage of ring and heart 

impUes her marriage is a happy one. Her tears, graceless sprawl, and distressed expression 

remforce her anguish. This is not a scene of wdlUng compUcity. 

Yet the knage is more compUcated than this, for foUowdng the narrative ki Livy 

and Ovid, Lucretia neither fought nor screamed for help. Lflce a lamb before a ravenkig 
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wolf, she trembled ki silent terror and prepared to die rather than yield. Then the Prkice 

threatened to staki her family's honor wkh a false accusation of base adukery . . . and she 

consented. In the world of Renaissance Venice, this made her an adulteress. Tkian 

underscored this with his kiclusion and placement ofthe third figure: the eagerly watchkig 

accompUce who leans over the bed behind Tarquki. In the Master L. D.'s print (Figure 

2.9), this figure appeared ki military garb, kidicatkig a dual role as Tarquki's companion or 

servant-slave. In contrast, Titian's kitemal spectator is nekher armed nor dressed ki a way 

that clearly makes hkn a companion-at-arms. This iillows the second man to read more 

clearfy as the slave used ki Tarquin's ultknate threat, and so remkids viewers why Lucretia 

yielded. Consequentfy, the kitemal spectator remforces her kmocence and emphasizes the 

beauty of her virtuous soul, for she yields her body ki order to control her reputation and 

so preserve her famUy's honor. Tkian has created a composition that shows the violent 

destmction ofthe defining vktue for noble women, chastity. He kicreases viewer 

kivolvement by juxtaposkig the themes of violence and chastity, rape and passive consent. 

The dark echo of Lucretia's eventual suicide runs through this pakitkig, for only her death 

halts the knagined progression, famiUar to the pakitkig's origkial Venetian audience, of 

rape to active adultery. 

Other Interpretations 

Durkig the creation of a deeper synthetic iconographical kiterpretation, Panofeky 

recommends checking resuks agakist the "tradkion." Two confUctmg meanmgs are 

currently attached to Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio. and they faU along the guUt 

Une. Some critics and historians view the pakitkig as a tkUlatkig exhibkion of adulterous 

female flesh, and others read k as a bmtal expression of human pathos. The first camp is 

led by Norman Bryson, the second ably defended by Rona Goffen. 

In his Umited iconographic kiterpretation Bryson deteraikies "the pakitkig is, ki 

fact, a conundrum: we seem to be seekig two separate iconographic subjects 

superimposed—a man who rapes, and a woman who seduces."'^ Bryson begkis his 
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discussion by reviewkig the classical story, fhis supports his reading of farquki as a 

rapist, an kiterpretation he expands with reference to Venetian noblemen's propensity 

toward rape. Lookmg at the painting, he sees ki Titian's Tarquki "an act offeree, of 

creatural violation,"'*' which is a rather odd way to say, or rather not say, that Tarquki 

rapes Lucretia. Bryson then reviews Augustine's verdict that Lucretia was a self-

murdering adukeress who found pleasure in the rape. Having considered the Uterary 

tradkion m good, if Umited, Panofekyian tradkion, Bryson uses the Saint's plakit: how can 

she be raped if she gave consent, to structure his investigation ofthe pakitmg Lucrezia 

Romana Violata da Tarquinio. 

Bryson reads the presence ofthe second man as a sign for the ukimate "base 

adultery" threat, signalkig Lucretia's present or knmkient consent.'^" For Bryson, this 

transforms the scene kito one of adukery. The abbreviated presentation focuses attention 

on the bed, decontextualizes the narrative moment, and works with Lucretia's seductive 

nudity to highUght her sexuaUty.'^' Bryson concludes his argument by comparing Tkian's 

paintkig to a later Florentine work featuring a smilkig Lucretia. He finds in both women a 

seductress bearing traces of "Augustkie's smUe of secondary and kivoluntary consent." 

Bryson reads this as reassuring, skice "despite every appearance to the contrary she is 

after aU Uke hkn, Uke M5."'^* 

For Rona Goffen Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio presents a "wrenchkig 

scene of sexual violence [which] permits no doubt whatsoever about Lucretia's irmocence, 

Tarquki's culpabiUty, or the nature of his crime."'^' Here the pamter's combkiation of 

violence and nudity transforms a postulated viewer's lustful response to naked female flesh 

kito conqiassion for her pUght. Goffen's most recent kiterpretation occurs ki a book 

devoted to Tkian's paintings of women, and this provides greater scope for a thorough 

investigation kito the historical context of women ki Renaissance Veruce. She also 

undertakes a Uterary source review, as weU as an accurate survey of Titian's print sources 

and the related pakitings of Lucretia produced by the pakiter and his workshop. She 

comes closer than Bryson to rebuUdmg a contextualized meankig for Lucrezia Romana 
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Violata da Tarqumio, one grounded in history and the pakitmg kself as weU as ki 

knportant iconographic texts. In this way Goffen ncars Panofeky's ideal of a synthetic 

iconographical interpretation that reveals the cultural attitudes as filtered by the kidividual 

artist. 

Two conflictkig kiterpretations: one shallowly conceived yet dual ki nature, the 

other deeply grounded but closed. Neither effectively discounts the possibUity ofthe 

other. Goffen's contextually aware iconographic interpretation comes closest to the one 

we developed above, but can Bryson's readkig be discounted completely? In his stress on 

the knportance ofthe written word, and its resukant denigration of visual evidence, 

Bryson overlooks the visual evidence offered by the pakitkig he discusses. Sknilarly, 

akhough Goffen uses colors and descriptions from the pakitkig to support her pokit of 

view, she does not take the formal analysis deeply enough to £illow the painting's own 

evidence to speak. The foUowing sections correct this oversight. After a brief review of 

key Lacanian concepts related to Gaze theory and paintmg, attention turns toward a close 

readkig of Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqumio as a constmcted image and pakited 

surface. In turn, the evidence offered by the pakitkig wiU serve as the springboard for the 

appUc^ion of an expanded Gaze theory. 

Lacanian Psychoanalytic Gaze 

A Fkst View ofthe Lacanian Gaze 

The "classic" version of Lacanian Gaze Theory as first used by Feminist film crkics 

conflated the look and the Gaze, then Unked the resuk to the power poskion assumed by 

men m patriarchal society. Mid-century HoUywood movies formed the primary focus of 

these earfy studies, and the method used was kiflexible ki ks polarized Unkage of 

predefined gender and sex. "MascuUne" traits of power, action, and active lookmg were 

ahvays associated wdth the fikn's male characters; and the "femmme" traits of objectified 

powerlessness, kiactivity, and passivity were associated with the female characters. In this 

duaUty, kiterpretations found that male audience members, as mascuUne active viewdng 
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subjects of deske, received pleasure ki lookkig/Gazing at women as passive sexual objects. 

Female viewers in tum had the choice of assuming—and k was an assumption, since only 

men reaUy had the masculine power to define—this objectifykig male position in relation 

to other women, or of finding pleasure in seeing themselves ki, and identifying themselves 

wdth, the passive, powerless, non-subject: the woman-as-object. 

A readkig of Tkiim's Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio produced by this 

system would subordinate formal and expressional elements ki favor of iconographic 

components supportkig an ideology of explokation. The pakiting is ripe for such use skice 

it was created by a man for the pleasure of another man, and takes as its primary subject 

matter the sexuaUy motivated destmction of a powerless woman Several kiterpretations 

might be supported: (1) the pakitkig aUows male viewers to identify with Tarquin and 

vicariousfy rape a woman; (2) the pakiting endorses sexual violence and perpetrates the 

myth that women deske rape by showdng a "seductive" Lucretia whose "no" meant "yes"; 

or (3) the paintkig myites male viewers to identify with the second man and so achieve 

pleasure ki watching the bmtaUty. These kiterpretations leave no room for any but the 

most masochistic female viewer. In each case, the pakiting fimctions as bmtal 

pornography. 

Interpretations Uke these disregard Lacan's affirmation that to be a human subject 

is to be spectacle. We are all objects for the Gaze, which wdthki the SymboUc defines us 

as subjects uskig the definitions of a culturaUy specific a priori screen. The film studies 

mentioned above reUed upon the sknUarity between the contemporary and mid-century 

United States. They used the current cultural envkonment as the screen with which to 

study ki sknpUfied form the genderkig of male and female ki the fikns they discussed. This 

does not address the question of an acculturated viewpokit. Can a contemporary viewer 

access the screen of a different period or culture, as an iconographic kiterpretation 

atten^its to do? Can an kiterpretation produced by Gaze theory show senskivity to 

pakited expression and viewer empathy? What happens when the focus of Gaze theory is 

tumed from the seamless surface of a ckiema screen and onto the textured surface of a 
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pakitkig? A brief review of how the Lacaniim Gaze relates to representational pakitkig 

will help answer these questions. 

Mknicry. Paintkig. and the Gaze 

According to Lacan, mimicry operates in the land between "bekig and semblance," 

and kivolves a break between the subject's self and the Imaginary "paper tiger" the ego 

uses ki identity and masquerade.''* In a sense, this dependence upon masks began with 

the development ofthe ideal-ego during the Mkror-stage. Skice this early Imaginary 

identification predated the subject's complete entry mto the SymboUc, k was free from the 

fixed gender-linked poskioning as a sexed bekig subsequently established in the intemal 

ego-ideal. This means that on the external cultural screen, subjects can play with both 

mascuUne and femkikie poskions, and the attributes of ekher might be avaUable as the 

subject weaves camouflage for kself with pieces from the cukural screen. Lacan identified 

masculine and feminine as two knportant masks that fimction as lure and shield to attract 

sexual attention and/or to protect the subject from the Gaze. Although Umited, this abUity 

to play with self representation aUows the human subject to kiscribe himself onto the 

opaque screen rather than sknply to be captured and defined wdthin k. In Lacan's words, 

"He isolates the function ofthe screen and plays with k. Man, ki effect, knows how to 

play with the mask as that beyond which there is the Gaze." By temporarUy disarming the 

Gaze, mknicry aUows the screen to fimction as "the locus of mediation" between the 

subject and the Gaze whose presence enforces cultural proscriptions. 

Representational pakkmg fimctions Uke mknicry and operates ki the land between 

bemg and semblance. Indeed, Lacan goes so far as to say paintkig kivkes the viewer to 

"lay down his gaze there as one lays down one's weapons."' In figural pakitmg, this 

happens for several kitercormected reasons. The pakitmg encapsulates the Gaze as "the 

presence of others as such," for ki seekig the pakitkig as pamtkig we become aware we 

see from another pomt of view. When we confront the Ulusion as viewers, we are faced 

wkh chaUenges to our own subject-based assumption of visual authority. The pakiter. 
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too, presumes to take the poskion of defining Gaze ki the creation of a paintkig. Even the 

figures in the pakiting might simulate the possession ofthe cultural Gaze. There are so 

many layers of presumed Gazes, of false Gazes; while behind the pakitkig, and outside the 

confines ofthe Imaginary and Symbolic, awaits the Real Gaze, the Gaze as objet a for the 

scopic drive. This Gaze, the tme Lacaniim Ga/c, is also ki the paintmg, and traces of ks 

presence provide pakitkig with ks satiating power."" 

In the picture something ofthe gaze is always manifested. The pakiter 
knows this very weU—his morality, his search, his quest, his practice is that 
he should sustaki and vary the selection of a certaki kind of gaze. Lookmg 
at pictures. . you wiU see ki the end, as in filigree, something so specific to 
each ofthe painters that you wUl feel the presence ofthe gaze.'" 

It is this "fiUgree," made up of autographic gestural marks of pakit which "faU Uke ram 

from the painter's bmsh," that encodes wdthin the work both the pakiter's mdividuaUty 

and his or her definkig actions of seekig and creating. The gestures combkie to provide an 

"impression," which seems for Lacan to be an knmediate emotional response evoked by 

the work. Furthermore, Lacan's use of rain as an analogy for pakiting pokits to the non-

SymboUc nature ofthe pamter's creative act. WhUe the forms and knages might function 

iconographicaUy to create masks and meanings within a particular societal context, they 

are woven from a brush-stroke fabric whose creation is, kself, beyond the grasp of word 

and conscious thought. This highUghts the pakitkig's pecuUar power. By offering the 

Ulusion of totaUty k satiates the seekig eye; yet k also contains excess, marks of creation, 

that both dissolve the Ulusion and bear traces ofthe pakiter's deske and of his or her 

search for the objet a, for the Gaze. 

When realistic painting fimctions Uke masquerade and camouflage, the work 

presents a semblance of visual reality. On an obvious level, k mimics envkorunents 

famUiar to us, yet k is flat. We see, but what we see is not what k appears to be. Instead, 

"the picture is the appearance that says k is that which gives the appearance.""^ It plays 

with look. Gaze, and screen, fimctionkig as a mediation between the eye ofthe lookmg 

kidividual subject, and the definkig cultural Gaze. The next section wiU focus on the 

appearance offered by Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqukiio. The resukant descriptive 
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anafysis will consider the painting both as a constructed image and as a textured screen 

buUt up bk by bk, as pakit "fell like rain" from the painter's bmsh. 

Nuanced Gaze 

The Paintedness ofthe Painting: Visual and 
Composkional Considerations 

In repeiited visks to the pamting, the central placement of Lucretia's left forearm 

and the vibrant contrast between ks warm pearly whke and the surroundkig cool dark of 

the shadowed bed curtains captured my attention. This area contains the most dramatic 

contrast ki the paintmg. From her arm, my eyes foUowed a flowdng Une through the ringed 

hand she braces agakist Tarquin's shoulder, across his chest, and up his raised arm to the 

fist clenchkig his dagger hUt. The gUntkig blade pokits back to the right, creatkig an 

knpUed Une that skirts the top of his head and meets the graceful curve of Lucretia's Ufted 

fingers. Then my eyes plunged down the widening arc of her body, down the cascade of 

leg and fabric to the floor; and then back up again through the paraUel movement of 

Tarquin's red legs to his breeches. The darker arc of his torso led me back to her left 

forearm and ringed hand, where my eyes began again the clockwise spkal over the canvas. 

Although I kept returning to Lucretia's arm and fece, the Unes of movement packed into 

this pamtmg would not aUow my eyes to feU stiU. 

The painting c^ontains a fakly shaUow space focused upon the bed. Areas closest 

to the external viewer mclude Tarquki's right side, shoulder, and knife-arm; as weU as his 

pelvis and legs (exceptkig his right knee, which rests on the bed). Onfy the lower part of 

Lucretia's left leg faUs clearly m this space, and her left arm hovers in the division between 

bed and foreground. This arrangement creates a spatial Unk between the external viewer 

and Tarqum, whose body and violence form a barrier between us and the bare female 

flesh. SpatiaUy, the fist m which Tarquki clenches the dagger hUt comes closest to us. 

Titian then contradicts this spatial orientation through a manipulation of pakit and value 

contrast. He makes Lucretia's body and especiaUy her left arm appear closer to us. This 
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visuaUy remforces her married status and links us once agaki wkh victim rather than 

aggressor. 

The action roughly divides along a diagonal from the upper right to the lower left 

comer. Tarquin's body and actions fill the upper left, pushkig down on the lower triangle 

occupied by Lucretia's bed and body. A separation of key and color parallels this division 

of action. The left triangle contains most ofthe pakitkig's darks and saturated colors, 

which contrast with the lower right's white sheets and pearly iUuminated flesh. Viewkig 

the paintkig from the left and right angles (especiaUy the latter) seems to enhance the 

violent motion pressmg down on Lucretia. The manner ki which Tkian painted the two 

protagonists kicreases the psychological separation. Difference in handling provides 

Lucretia with soUdity and subUmkiaUy separates her from the rougher surfaces used to 

depict Tarquki and the bedroom envkonment. The technical vktuosity visible ki his 

doublet, where the pakiter created the deUcate interlaced gold pattem by dabbkig 

highUghts over long linear strokes, resuked in a highly broken and deeply fractured 

surfece. The thickfy textured bmshstrokes on the dagger hUt and the rough surfece of 

Tarquin's right leg also emphasize painted marks and track the presence ofthe artist at 

work. These areas fimction ambiguously, for they suggest that Tkian responded 

differentfy when paintkig Tarquki than he did with Lucretia. The broken surfaces on 

Tarquin undermine the mask and remforce the pakitedness of his figure. As places where 

the artist's presence is most visible, they suggest an kitemal agkation over Tarquki and his 

actions. 

Light and dark dramatize the scene and faU diagonaUy across the canvas, with 

Lucretia and the lower right portion kitensefy Ulumkiated. Only strategic portions of 

Tarqum—such as the gUntkig knife-edge and the ckcular folds kito which his bare arm 

disappears—are as brightly Ut. The Ught Ulumkiatkig the action wdthki the pakitmg comes 

from the external viewer's space. It angles down on Tarquki, darkens the front of his 

body, and casts a shadow over Lucretia that repeats the dkection of his forward 

movement. An area of dark extends from the second man's torso, through Tarquki's hips 
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and torso, to his left shoulder, and up past her raised pakn to the right corner ofthe 

paintmg. From there, the dark extends down to where Lucretia's shadow darkens the bed 

piUow. This emphasizes the sweeping movement up and over the canvas, then down upon 

and through Lucretia. 

Although strong Ught strikes Lucretia's bed Ikien, it modulates when it reaches 

Lucretia: edges of shadows soften, darks lighten, and contrasts decrease. This makes her 

flesh glow. With the exception of her spot-Ik forearms, light appears to seep from rather 

than strike Lucretia. A Ughter area on the shadowed underside of Tarquin's knife-arm, 

too low to be stmck by the light source, even appears to be Ught reflected from her body. 

The pamt on Lucretia's face looks poUshed, thick and smooth, wkh Uttle or no 

visible canvas texture. This careful handling caUs attention to and emphasizes the 

importance of her face. The treatment is repeated to a lesser extent ki her arms and hands. 

This care aUowed Tkian to create bluish kidentations where Tarquin's fingers skik kito 

Lucretia's arm Reflections of Lucretia's skigle-strand pearl necklace are visible on her 

skin. The pearls resemble her tears, which faU from both sides of her eyes and can be 

found as far down as her chin. 

Tkian's organization ofthe bed reinforces the violence ofthe composkion. 

Comkig kito Lucretia from the right at hip and thigh, the horizontal Unes of mattresses and 

piUows tend to push her groki toward Tarquki's raised knee."' The top pUlow's fakit 

pmk trim dimfy echoes the red of his pants, sandwiching her between man and bed. The 

emphatic clarity between mattress levels on the lower right is not contkiued on the left. 

There is only the suggestion of a spUt, lost m the shadows under Tarquki's raised right calf 

and foot. The bed appears to tUt up undemeath Lucretia, for the green covered bed area 

on the left, which has no weight pressmg down upon ks surface, is lower than the area 

bearing her weight. This elevation of Lucretia remforces her trapped status. 
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Looks Withki the Painting 

The watchkig figure shows very cursory pamt handlkig."" Smoothly applied thick 

paint describes his face, which contakis no detail. His Ime of sight moves from the shadow 

of his cheekbones to the bottom ofthe raised curtaki to Lucretia's eyes. A dabbed 

decoration covers his shoulders, and he wears a turban-like cloth hat. His roUed-up sleeve 

echoes Tarquin's. In thek sknplification, his left arm and hand resemble a claw holdkig up 

the febric. Although he is not dressed lUce Tarquki, enough sknUarity exists to complicate 

an attempt to classify hkn as a slave or servant. In addition, the great size difference 

between the two men kidicates a distance larger than that of a skigle bed, suggestmg that 

the action takes place on Lucretia's marriage bed. 

Because of Uie abbreviated pakit handUng and lack of descriptive detaU used to 

describe the second man, he forms an area of pakiterly trace where the representational 

Ulusion clearfy breaks down. In consequence, he compUcates the pakitkig greatly and 

takes on mukiple meanmgs. As noted before. Master L. D.'s Tarqum and Lucretia 

(Figure 2.9) contained an armed man who functioned as ekher Tarquki's companion or a 

slave. As a slave, he symboUzed the threat of base adukery, which forced Lucretia's 

capitulation to a violation of her body's chastky. Whether comrade or slave, ki the print 

he appeared kidifferent to Lucretia's pUght. Tkian provides us wdth a more ambiguous 

figure, and the compUcations begki wdth his ambivalent posture. In the pakitkig there is no 

mdication that this second man kitends to stop the rape, yet he moves closer to the action. 

He watches, even Uftkig the curtaki aside and crawUng onto the bed to obtaki a closer 

look at the unfolding action 

Less clearfy a soldier or a servant, and certakify more kivolved than the spear-

bearer in the Master L. D.'s print, Titian's kitemal viewer might also represent the 

presence of society ki general, and the active spreading of rumor that resuks ki the 

destmction of reputation. This suggests that Lucretia would not be able to hide the rape, 

nor answer charges of adukery. And finaUy, the spectator ki the shadows paraUels the 

paintkig's external viewer and remforces the problem set forth by Tkian: does the viewer 
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sympathize wdth Lucretia, and so read a violent story about a woman's destmction, or 

does the viewer mentaUy take Tarquin's place, delighting in the sexual domkiation of a 

previously imobtakiable but now adulterous woman? If we see the spectator as a 

representative of a patriarchal Gaze who reminds viewers that even as they look, they are 

seen this question takes on added urgency. In the moment painted, he looks with deeply 

shadowed eyes dkectly at Lucretia's face, dkectkig our attention to the distress so clearly 

represented there. 

Lucretia does not look out toward us as viewers to kivite our participation, nor 

does she register the existence ofthe kitemal spectator. Instead, Lucretia looks straight at 

Teu-quin. She confronts him eye to eye, subject to subject. The ki^otence of her look 

registers yet agaki her helplessness in the face of Tarquki's bmtaUty. Moreover, what of 

Tarquin? This is the most unusual aspect: he dkects a white-eyed glare over her head and 

out the right side ofthe pakitmg. His rigid stare denies her status as a singular human 

subject; he rapes her but does not see her. This adds a twist to the use of Gaze theory ki 

kiterpretkig the painting. If he is not seeing her, Tarquki cannot be assumkig the poskion 

of Gaze ki relation to Lucretia. 

Where do we stand as viewers ofthe drama? Titian painted the top ofthe bed and 

the bottom of Tarquki's knife-wielding right arm, kidicatkig that his postulated external 

viewer looks down onto the first and up toward the second. This places our eye level 

somewhere ki the center ofthe canvas and above our kitemal counterpart, but below 

TarqukL Since we can see the top of Tarquki's left sleeve and not the underside of 

Lucretia's chm, I estknate the pamted viewer's eyes to be level with Lucretia's ringed 

hand—and her tear fiUed eyes. We are meant to sympathize with her pUght. 

The manipulation of viewer poskionkig and the kiteraction of looks wdthki the 

paintmg remforce such a readkig. Viewers who identify wdth the loomkig rapist or the 

curious bystander ignore the subUmmal signal provided by the location ofthe postulated 

viewer's eye level. As viewers ofthe pakitkig's narrative, we are not given the distance 

provided by lookmg down (active rapist) or up (passive spectator). Our role is not 
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predetermkied. Instead, Titian constmcted the action so that the ideal viewer's eye level is 

the victkn's eye level. When we look at the pakiting, this reinforces Lucretia's 

humanity—she is our equal. 

Tkian's signature offers a final rupture to the mask created by the representational 

Ulusion ofthe pamted surfece. In the lower right corner ofthe pakitkig are two sUppers, 

one of which bears "TITIANUS F" ki clearfy legible, red block letters. Skice "F" 

represented the Latm word "fecere" ("to make"), Titian has deUberately placed the 

ukknate marker for his presence as creative painter—his signed name—on the kisole of 

Lucretia's sUpper. The femUiarity kiherent ki plackig a signature on an kem of clothing 

suggests a Unkage between the pakiter and Lucretia that is further nuanced by the 

symboUsm associated with footwear and unclothed feet. In Renaissance Venice, the shoe 

or sUpper held sexual connotations even as the bared foot signified shame, dishonor, and 

disgrace.' * Skice Tarquki's shod feet contrast wdth Lucretia's bare ones, the pakitkig 

clearfy links the sexual shame to Lucretia. In addkion, the angle ofthe sole, and thus of 

the inscription, repeats the line of Lucretia's promkient left foot and visuaUy cormects 

Lucretia, the slipper, and the artist. Although both sUppers lack heels, the one bearing the 

signature angles up from the floor ki order to create the needed space. Further, the low 

placement ofthe signature knpUes that elderly Tkian had to stoop to touch the sUpper, an 

act mdicative of humUity. In sum, the careful placement of "TITIANUS F" suggests that 

Tarquki's sexual attack brought shame upon Lucretia, that Tkian fek a connection to 

Lucretia, and that he responded to her situation wkh sympathy and humUity. This 

remforces Lucretia's vktuous and noble character, for the pakiter—^and by extension the 

external viewer—would be unhkely to bend ki humbleness before an adulterous woman. 

Summary 

IntemaUy, the pamtkig's whole composkion reflects the mshkig, uncontroUed 

surge of Tarquki's fetal movement toward the more fragUe Lucretia. The dkection ofthe 

gUntkig kiufe's blade, threatenkigly brandished high above her head by a bared arm. 
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pushes her downward even whUe the bent bare knee of his raised right leg forces the bed 

clothes upward between her spread legs. The white pillows and bed linens thwart her 

retreat and trap Lucretia between Tarquin and her bed. Only her right hand escapes the 

force of Tarquki's arrival. But even this relief is blocked, for he grabs her forearm ki the 

tradkional medieval symbol for the act of rape. Weeping, Lucretia stares wide-eyed at 

Tarquin and presses ki futile resistance against his chest with her left hand. This centers 

her weddkig ring and brings k kito vertical aUgnment with Tarquki's suggestive knee. The 

ring sks on her fkiger at an odd angle, suggestmg it may faU off ki the attack. 

The action takes place on and around a canopied bed which is raised as if to spiU 

the action out toward the viewer. Above and behind the bed, green curtains hang in heavy 

diagonal and scaUoped folds. This dark febric acts Uke a claustrophobic stage set, 

focuskig attention down onto the bed and kitensifying the red of Tarquin's clothing. Only 

a shaUow stretch of wooden floor separates the viewer from the action. Light strikes the 

bed surface around Lucretia as she moves back toward the piUows and away from 

Tarquin. The contrast between her Ught skin and the surrounding darkness visuaUy pushes 

her left arm with ks ringed hand toward the viewer. Central placement of that hand 

emphasizes the knportance of her weddkig ring. A married woman is being attacked. 

The postures, pakit handUng, and clashmg colors withm the pakitmg kitensify a 

feeUng of violence and agkation. Tarquki's hostUe posture and forward movement up and 

over Lucretia remforces this, and his aggression combines wdth the pakitkig's shaUow 

space, dramatic key contrasts, and Unes of movement, to create a feeling of claustrophobia 

centered upon Lucretia. The pakit handUng, composition, action, and settkig remforce the 

violence. From the darkness on the viewer's left a second man, made smaUer by his 

distance from us, Ufts the bed curtaki to enter from the left edge ofthe pakitkig. As we 

mkror this figure's poskion, Lucretia is comered by a trio of kitmders: rapist, kitemal 

spectator, and the viewer. Trapped and unable to escape, she pushes agakist Tarquki ki 

resistance as she weeps. In this pakitkig, rape is a bmtal act agakist a person as subject. 
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This readkig, produced by a Gaze theory modified to take kito consideration the 

pamtkigs own evidence, coordinates with the interpretation produced by our earUer 

Iconographical kivestigation. In sixteenth-century Venice, aristocratic males and females 

had proscribed roles ki society. Through words, images, and deeds men sought to mold 

thek women into "proper" wives: chaste, dutiful, and obedient. The stress placed on 

chastity reflected an underlykig anxiety about famUy honor and the contkiuation of a 

patriUneage. On a married woman's kitegrity—her chastity—rested the good name of her 

fether's famUy as weU as the honor of her husband and children. It is ki this context that 

Lucretia fimctioned as an exemplar of wifely exceUence. Her behavior was held up as an 

ideal to be emulated by the Venetian wife. 

The conclusion reached by a nuanced Gaze theory, however, goes farther than this. 

Expanded Gaze theory emphasizes Lucretia's trapped and heroic status ki a way that 

synthetic iconography alone cannot. As we have seen, Tkian pakited a deeply distressed 

Lucretia. He reinforced her purity, and perhaps the beauty of her soul, by pamtkig her 

body glowmg with Ught and her tears as Uquid pearls. Although Tarquki is aggressively 

painted with thmsting Umbs clothed ki flaming colors, he does not overpower the glowing 

brilliance of Lucretia. Indeed, visuaUy her body is actuaUy closer to the viewer than 

Tarquin, despke thek relative positions ki painted space. The composkion further 

manipulates how we see by estabUshkig where we stand in relation to the work's painted 

space. We do not loom over Lucretia as Tarquin, or peer up at her like the spectator. 

Instead, we are poskioned to share Lucretia's eye level. This makes her our equal and 

subUminaUy kicreases our sympathy for her pUght. As we have seen, the artist's signature 

supports this response, for Tkian placed k in a location that both knpUes humiUty on the 

part ofthe artist as the pakitkig's origkial viewer, and suggests sympathy for Lucretia. 

It would be easier for an external viewer to read adulterous compUcity if Tarquki 

and Lucretia exchanged looks. Given the cultural context ki which the pakitmg was 

produced, this would empower Tarquki wdth a definkig "Gaze" ki relation to Lucretia. 

Instead, the pakitmg shows Tarquki glaring out and away from Lucretia, even as the 
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composkion kself remforces the violence of his attack on her body and soul. In contrast, 

Lucretia's status as an individual subject is reinforced, for with a level look she confronts 

the rapist fece to fece. This spUt m attention creates a division between the main 

characters that reinforces her resistance and works against readkig the two as a couple 

united in adultery. 

And what might a Venetian woman have learned from Lucretia's story, had she 

viewed the pamting? That by definition, she is "given-to-be-seen" as chaste. Her value 

and existence as daughter, as wife, and as mother depended upon this. Wkhout chastity, 

she was nothing, no thkig, she feU outside the parameters estabUshed by her cultural 

screen. In addkion, her status as chaste depended upon the power of words and of 

reputation; the tmth of her own integrity would matter Uttle ki the face of an opposkig 

pubUc opkiion. And what ofthe mtended viewers, the nobles and patrician men who 

exhibked such concem for the chastity of thek own female kin; how might they have 

viewed the painting? They would have seen not an isolated representation of bmtaUty, but 

a moment ki a famiUar narrative concerning themes they held knportant. If such a viewer 

responded wkh pleasure to Lucretia's kmocent body and tearstakied face, he faced a 

moral dUemma.'" How could he identify wdth the kitemal spectator, and find tkUlating 

the violation of a woman held up to his mother, sisters, wife, and daughters as a model of 

female virtue? Or with Tarquki, who violated customs of hospkaUty, broke kinship laws, 

and endangered another man's Uneage through the violation of his property? This 

quandary is furthered by the agitated Unes of movement that remforce the paintkig's sense 

of violence and keep the viewer's eye constantfy movdng over the surface, and by the 

broken painterly surface on both male figures. Tkian aUows no restkig place, no easy 

resolution Ukknately, a viewer senskive to the pakitkig's nuances would find hknself ki 

synpathy wdth a vulnerable woman heroicaUy meetkig death eye to eye. That is the 

kiterpretation supported by an expanded Gaze theory, and k shows the Lacanian Gaze m 

action, fimctionkig as "the presence of others as such," and markkig the locus of 

intersection between the symboUc and the field of vision. 
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Evaluation ofthe "Test Case" 

The initial Iconographic discussion implemented what Panofsky referred to as 

"iconography m the narrow sense" and provided us with a general background on the 

artist and the context in which he pamted Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqukiio. This 

kicluded a consideration of how contemporaries viewed Tkian's pakitkigs, the textual 

sources for his subject, and the tradition of motife and types he drew on ki creatkig the 

pakitmg. As we have seen, Tkian not only developed three versions ofthe iconographic 

type found ki the Cambridge pakitkig, he also appropriated basic composkional stmctures 

from the prints produced by Hekirich Aldegrever and the Master L. D. Comparisons wdth 

the print sources and the Bordeaux and Vienna paintmgs by Titian and his workshop 

iUumkiated several elements unique to the Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio. 

Among these are the multivalent function ofthe kitemal watcher and Lucretia's centraUy 

placed wedding ring. However, although k is kr^jortant for constmcting the basic 

mterpretive framework, the iconographic kivestigation did not provide guides for filtering 

kiformation and Unking k to a human context. Nor was the pziintkig itself consuked for 

anything other than the most general evidence. 

In our second stage of Iconography, which Panofsky labels "synthetic," we began 

coordmating Iconographic evidence akeady accumulated with the social context of 

Renaissance Venice. This aUowed us to see how the theme of Lucretia fimctioned as a 

"cultural symptom" in a society where sexual violence against women was common and 

chastity held up as an ideal. Our culturaUy relevant kiterpretation was then compared to 

that produced by two historians and conflicts arose. None ofthe kivestigations consuked 

the actual pakiting ki great depth, nor did they accurately, if at aU, consider the interaction 

of gazes wkhin the pakitmg or Tkian's poskioning ofthe extemal viewer. In addkion, by 

treatmg the pakiting as a seamless "knage" rather than a textural network of brushstrokes, 

iconographic kiterpretation tends to overlook the pakiterly qualities ofthe pakitkig. 
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Unfiltered Gaze theory produced a polarized reading that reflected the power 

relationships within the painting: Tarquin is triumphant, Lucretia is passive prey, a readkig 

akeady proposed ki Ovid's narrative. Neither the cultural context relevant to the 

pakitkig's creation nor Iconography contributed to the reading. Once again the painted 

nature ofthe work was overlooked, and except for the gendered poskion and actions of ks 

figures, the paintkig contributed Uttle to the kiterpretation. A number of questions arose, 

suggestmg the possibUity of a nuanced Gaze. 

The kiitial development of a modified gaze theory allowed us to consider several 

things of knportance ki gainkig depth of kiterpretation. We studied how glances wkhm 

the paintkig helped stmcture meankig, where the artist placed his postulated extemal 

viewer, and what pamt handUng and composkion suggested about the kidividual artist's 

viewpomt. Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqukiio was found to be a pakitkig that uses 

bmtal subject matter to evoke sympathy and protestations from the viewer. Tkian's 

handling of paint and composkion reinforced both Tarquki's violence and Lucretia's 

trapped status. The artist manipulated motifs ki the pakitmg to place the extemal viewer 

between spectator and rapist, buUt visual connections between us and Lucretia whUe 

separatmg her from Tarquin, and heightened Lucretia's nobUity and paki. Elderly Tkian 

labored over and thought about this work, writkig to PhiUp II that this pakiting requked 

more kivention, ingenuity, and effort than anything he had created ki years. The result 

epkomizes Ludovico Dolce's description of how an artist should manipulate the extemal 

gestures and expressions withm his composkion m order to communicate thoughts and 

emotions—"the secrets ofthe heart"— t̂o sensitive and empathetic viewers. Indeed, 

although produced for male viewers by a male artist ki a highly patriarchal society, it might 

be argued that the pakitkig takes as ks overarching theme the pathos of hvraanfemale 

existence ki Renaissance Italy. 
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Figure 2.1: Titian, Lucrezia Romana Violata Da Tarquinio, ca. 1568-1571, oil on canvas, 
1.889 X 1.454 meters. Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge England. 

Source: Photocopy of Postcard from Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge and Roundwood 
Press. 
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Figure 2.2: Hans Burgkmair, Lucretia, Verturia. and Virginia (from The Eighteen 
Worthies), 1519, woodcut, 7 7/8x5 1/8 inches. National Gallery of Art, 
Washington. 

Source: Russell, Eva/Ave, cat. no. 1, 36. 
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Figure 2.3: Botticelli, History of Lucretia. ca. 1500. painted panel. Isabefla Stewart 
Gardner Museum, Boston. 

Source: Goffen, Titian's Women, 194, fig. 110. 
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Figure 2.4: Titian, Lucretia, ca. 1520, oil paint on canvas, .952 x .622 meters, enlarged to 
1.086 X .635 meters. Hampton Court Palace, Royal Collection, England. 

Source: Goffen, Titian's Women, 200, fig. 112, as Death of Lucretia. ca. 1525. 
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Figure 2.5: Marcantonio Raimondi (after Raphael), Lucretia, ca. 1508-1511, engraving, 
217 X 133 millimeters. Bibliotheque nationale, Paris. 

Source: Emison, "The Singularity of Raphael's Lucretia," 374, fig. 26. 
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Figure 2.6: Titian or Palma il Vecchio, Tarquin and Lucretia, ca. 1525, oil on panel, .84 
X .68 meters. Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum. 

Source: Wethey, Paintings of Titian, vol. 3, cat. no. X-33, fig. 33. 
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Figure 2.7: Heinrich Aldegrever, Tarquin and Lucretia. 1539, engraving, 5 x 3 1/16 
inches. 

Source: Jaffe and Groen, "Titian's Tarquin and Lucretia at the Fitzwilliam Museum," 
163, fig. no. 15. 
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Figure 2.8: Heinrich Aldegrever, Tarquin and Lucretia. 1553, engraving, 11 x 5.7 
centimeters. 

Source: Jaffe and Groen, "Titian's Tarquin and Lucretia at the Fitzwilliam Museum," 
163, fig. no. 14. 
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Figure 2.9: Master L. D, Tarquin and Lucretia, before 1547, etching. 

Source: Jaffe and Groen, "Titian's Tarquin and Lucretia at the Fitzwilliam Museum," 
164, fig. 16. 
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Figure 2.10: Titian's workshop, Tarquin and Lucretia. ca. 1570, oil on canvas, 1.93 x 
1.43 meters. Bordeaux, Musee des Beaux-Arts. 

Source: Wethey, Paintings of Titian, vol. 3, cat. no. 35, fig. 165. 
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Figure 2.11: Titian or Titian's workshop, Tarquin and Lucretia, ca. 1575, oil on canvas, 
1.14 X 1 meters. Vierma, Akademie der Bildenden Kiinste. 

Source: Goffen, Titian's Women, 210, fig. 121, as Rape of Lucretia (Tarquin and 
Lucretia), ca. 1570-76. 
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Figure 2.12: Cornelius Cort (after Titian), Tarquin and Lucretia. 1571 or 1572, 
engraving, 370 x 265 millimeters. Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, 
England. 

Source: Jaffe and Groen, "Titian's Tarquin and Lucretia at the Fitzwilliam Museum," 
164, fig. 17. 
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Notes 

Panofsky condenses the birth date dispute as follows: "The contemporary 
sources place the date of his birth in 1477, so that he would have died at nkiety-nkie; ki 
1473, so that he would have Uved to a hundred and three; and in the years between 1488 
and 1490, so that he would have reached an age of only between eighty-sbc and eighty-
eight" (Erwki Pansofeky, Problems ki Titian: Mostly Iconographic [New York: New York 
University Press, 1969]: 2). Panofeky himself favored 1482 (Ibid., 176 ff.). For fiirther 
kiformation that kicludes considerations of dates given by Giorgio Vasari, Ludovico 
Dulce, and Tkian hknself, see Charles Hope, "The Early Biographies of Tkian," ki Tkian 
500, ed. Joseph Manca (Washkigton DC: National GaUery of Art, 1993), 166-197; David 
Rosand, Tkian (New York: Harry N. Abrams, 1978), 13-14; Harold Wethey, The 
Pamtkigs of Tkian. I. The ReUgious Pakitmgs (London: Phaidon, 1969-1975), 140-42; 
and Charles Hope, Tkian (New York: Harper and Row, 1980), 11. 

Panofsky, Problems ki Tkian. 2; and Bmce Cole, "Tkian: An Introduction," in 
C^lo Ridolfi, The Life of Tkian ed. JuUa Conaway BondaneUa et al. (Uruversky Park: 
Pennsylvania State University, 1996), 2 [hereafter, Ridolfi, Life of Tkian]. Panofsky 
pokits out that VeceUi origmaUy speUed the famUy name "GuecelU." The VeceUi were 
knpK)rtant aristocrats ki thek home town of Pieve di Cadore, a smaU town seventy-five 
mUes north of Venice ki present day Italy's Veneto region. Located in the Dolomite 
mountains, Pieve di Cadore was the principle city ki an area poor ki farm land but rich ki 
lumber and ore. The local people could grow only a fourth ofthe grain they needed, for 
thek land was more suked to mkiing and forestry than agriculture. Importation, storage, 
and distribution of grain was necessary for the survival ofthe people of Pieve di Cadore, 
and the men who supervised the grain storage and kispected the mines held respected, 
honored, and vkaUy knportant poskions. Tkian's father, Gregorio di Conte VeceUi, at 
various tknes held both offices ki addkion to captakikig the local mUitia (Panofsky, 
Problems m Tkian. 2; Cole, "Titian," 2; Ridolfi, Life of Titian. 58, n 4; Rosand, Tkian. 
13; Panofeky, Problems m Tkiaa 1-2). 

' See Cole, 'Titian," 2; Panofsky, Problems m Tkian, 3; Rosand, Tkian, 14. In the 
late 1400s GentUe (ca. 1429-1507) and Giovanni (ca. 1430-1516) BeUkii tumed the 
workshop begun by thek fether Jacopo (ft. 1424-1470) mto the leadkig Venetian pakiting 
studio. Tkian and Giorgione (wdth whom Tkian worked closely ki the early 1500s) 
become major kmovators ki the stUl fakfy new process of oU painting, and developed 
mfluential pakitkig methods that contkiued to be used for centuries. See Arthur Sternberg, 
"Blurred Boundaries, Opulent Nature, and Sensuous Flesh: Changkig Technological 
Styles ki Venetian Pakitmg, 1480-1520," ki Manca, Tkian 500, 2010. 

" This is discussed m the text below. 

' Giorgio Vasari, Lives ofthe Artist, trans. George BuU (New York: Pengum 
Classics, 1965), 462. Vasari ends his discussion of Tkian with a statement that both 
praises and derides: 'Tkian deserves to be loved and respected by all artists because he 
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produced so many admkable works of art prolonging his memory" (Jody Robin ShifiBnan, 
""".\rtistic Liscense': Titian in the works of Vasari and Ridolfi," in Ridolfi, Life of Tkian. 
47). For Vasari on I itian, sec Lives ofthe Artists. 443-462. 

* As described by Ridolfi, "The King was eager to see in person this remarkable 
man of whom fame had spread word even to the North; accompanied by the Dukes of 
Ferrara, Mantua and Urbkio, he spent some time wkh Tkian" (Life of Tkian 135). For 
more kiformation on how contemporary Venetians viewed Tkian's painting, see LioneUe 
Puppi ""Tkian ki the Critical Judgment of his Time," ki Tkian: Prince of Pamters. ed. 
Susanna Biadene and Mary Yakush, trans. Robert Erich Wolf (Munich: Prestel, 1990), 53-
56. 

' They were fleekig the 1527 Sack of Rome. The sculptor and architect Sansovkio 
(Jacopo Tatti; d. 1570) eventuaUy designed the Piazza of San Marco. Wethey reports that 
Pietro Aretkio (d. 1556) engaged ki "poUtical machkiations that gave hkn the reputation of 
a scoundrel," and Panofeky calls him "the most controversial of aU controversial 
characters." Panofeky, Problems ki Tkian 9; Wethey, Pamtkigs of Tkian vol III, 94; and 
Panofeky, Problems ki Titian 9. 

* See Panofsky. Problems ki Tkian. 9; for Tkian's correspondence, see Giorgio 
Padoan, ""Tkian's Letters," ki Tkian: Prkice of Pakiters, 46-51; for the relationship 
between painters and writers ki 16"'-century Venice, see Ibid., 43-45; for Tkian and 
Aretkio, see also Vasari, Lives ofthe Artist. 165. 

The scholar and bibUophUe Diego Hurtado y Mendoza amassed a coUection that 
included Greek, Arabic, and Latm manuscripts and eventuaUy became the heart ofthe 
Escorial Ubrary. He served as ambassador from the knperial court to Venice between 
1539 and 1546. Extensive knowledge of Latki was usual for the cultured eUte of 16th-
century Italy, and Dolce's mastery of Greek marked him as a "truly leamed" scholar. 
Other humanists of note entertained by Tkian at his "Casa Grrande" were Jacopo Nardi, a 
historian from Florence who translated Livy, the writer and satkist Pietro Aretkio, and the 
sculptor and archkect Jacopo Sansovdno. "Casa Grande" is a description by contemporary 
Francesco Priscianese, a grammarian from Tuscany who also visked Tkian's home. For 
mformation on Tkian's ckcle, see David Rosand, '"Ut Pictor Poeta:' Meaning in Tkian's 
'Poesie'," New Literary History. 3 (3): 543; Padoan, "Tkian's Letters," 43-52; and 
Wethey, Pamtmgs of Tkian vol. Ill, 94; Ibid., vol II, 5. Francesco Priscianese described 
his visk m Gramatica latkia (Venice, 1540); EngUsh translation ki Sk Arthur Crowe and 
Giovanni Battista CavalcaseUe, Life and Tknes of Tkian vol. II (London: 1877 and 1881), 
40-41; referenced ki Wethey, Pakitkigs of Tkian vol. II, 5. See also Francesco 
Priscianese, "Letter to Ludovico Becci and Luigi Del Riccio," appendix to DeUa Ungua 
romana (Venice 1540), no page given; referenced by Padoan, "Tkian's Letters," 45, 52. 

'" Tkian and Vasari met twice: ki 1541 when the latter came to Venice, and ki 
1546 when Tkian visked Rome (ShifBnan, "Artistic Liscense," 46). UsuaUy translated as 
Lives ofthe Artists, the fuU tkle of Vasari's first version runs Le Vke de' piu ecceUenti 
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architettl pittori. et scukori kaliani. In his 1568 version of Le Vke, Vasari rearranged the 
tkle to list paintkig first, f kian is among the living artists discussed in the second version 
(see The Oxford Dictionary of Art, ed. Ian Chilvers, Harold Osbome, and Dennis Farr, 
[Oxford and New York: Oxford University Press, 1994], s.v. "Tkian," 512-513). 

Cked by Padoan, ""Tkian's Letters," 45-46; referencing two sources for the 
dedication: C. Gkizburg, "Tiziano, Ovidio e i codici della figurazione erotica nel 
Ckiquecento," m Tiziano c Venezia (Vincenza, 1980), 130; and A. GentUi, Da Tiziano e 
Tiziano. Mko e allegoria nella cukura veneziana del Ckiquecento (MUan 1980), 173-175. 

" Norman E. Land, "Ekphrasis and Imagkiation: Some Observations on Pietro 
Aretkio's Art Criticism," Art BuUetki 68 (1986): 209. 

See Wethey, Paintmgs of Tkian, vol. II, 3-4, 6; and Charles Hope, "Tkian and 
his Patrons," ki Tkian: Prince of Pakiters, 77-84. 

'" Charles V with Hound. 1533, oU on canvas, 1.92 x 1.11 m; Madrid, Prado 
Museum (Wethey, Pamtkigs of Tkian vol. II, cat. no. 20, 85-87, fig. 55; see also 19, 22). 
Tkian's earUer paintmgs ofthe Emperor have been lost. Before his 1530 coronation by 
Pope Clement VII as Hofy Roman Emperor, Charles V was King of Spam, Austria, 
Germany, and the Netherlands. Through his mother (Joanna the Mad of CastUe, 1479-
1555) Charles V inherited Naples and the Spanish empke of Ferdmand of Aragon and 
IsabeUa of CastUe. Charles V kiherited through his father (PhUip the Fak of Burgundy, 
1478-1506) the northem lands previously held by Emperor MaximiUan I and Mary of 
Burgundy; this placed the Netherlands, Austria, and Germany under his mle. In 1526 
Charles married his first couski IsabeUa of Portugal (1503-1539). PhUip II (1527-1598) 
was thek first survivkig son. In 1556 Charles V abdicated the throne to enter a monastery 
at Yuste where he died m 1558. His brother Ferdmand I (1503-1564) became Emperor 
and Charles' son PhUip II became Kkig of Spam and the Netherlands (Ibid., vol. Ill, 88-
89). 

" Cked by Rosand, Titian, 25-26. A gold chaki symboUzkig knighthood 
accompanied the decree, which was issued by Charles ki Barcelona on May 10, 1533 
(Wethey, Paintings of Tkian. vol. II, 4). 

'* For Tkian and the Hapsburgs, see Rosand, Titian, 26; Wethey, Pamtkigs of 
Tkian. vol. II, 88; and Hope, "Tkian and his Patrons," 81. Hope reports that "Tkian's 
work for PhUip represents a unique chapter ki 16th-century patronage. No other patron of 
the period supported a major pakiter so enthusiasticaUy over such a long period. None 
was rewarded wkh a comparable series of masterpieces. The history of Tkian's career 
after 1551 is to a great extent the history of his work for PhUip." "Tkian and his Patrons," 
84. 

When he was sixteen PhUip II (1527-1598) married his couski Mary of Portugal 
who died several years later. PhUip II became regent of Spam m 1551. With the hope of 
jomkig the EngUsh and Spanish Empkes, PhUip married Mary of Tudor (another relative) 
ki 1554 and began five years of travel outside of Spam. When his father Charles V 
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abdicated ki 1556, PhiUp kiherited part of his fether's empke but did not retum to Spam 
imtU 1559, when he married young Isabelle de Valois (a French princess, d. 1568). His 
fourth marriage, this time to his niece Ana of Austria in 1570, finally produced an heir (see 
Wethey, Paintings of Tkian. vol. II, 127). 

" PhUip 11 ki Armor. 1550-1551; oil on canvas, 1.93 x 1.11 m.; Madrid, Prado 
Museum. In 1548 PhUip made a tour of Europe and met Tkian in Milan, where the artist 
pamted this portrait. The pakitkig's success led to the second invkation to Augsburg 
mentioned above (Ibid., cat. no. 18, 174-176). 

Charles V and Titian initiaUy agreed to exchange an annuity of 100 scudi for 
pakitkigs. EventuaUy this amount was doubled, but Titian found the Emperor slow to pay. 
Upon his fether's death, PhiUp arranged for Tkian to receive unpaid annukies amounting 
to 2000 scudi. PhiUp 11 continued the agreement with Tkian, and became the pakiter's 
major patron. Despite Tkian's compleiints the kkig paid weU. In retum PhiUp II received 
from Tkian's studio approximately twenty-five large paintings (see Wethey, Pakitkigs of 
Tkian, vol. II, 5; and Hope, "Tkian and his Patrons," 82). 

" Accordkig to Hope, only PhiUp II consistently received quaUty autograph 
paintmgs. Others wantkig a pamtkig by Tkian often settled for secondary works based 
upon paintings sent to Spain and crafted with more kivolvement by subordkiate painters ki 
Tkian's studio. Even pamtkigs made for other powerful patrons were not safe. When 
Cardinal IppoUto d'Este commissioned Titian to paint an Adoration ofthe Magi (ca. 1556, 
Escorial), Tkian sent the original to PhiUp II and provided the Cardkial with a less 
successful second version (MUan) (see Hope, "Tkian and his Patrons," 82). 

"̂ See Wethey, Pamtkigs of Tkian. vol. Ill, 71-85. David Rosand thkiks Tkian's 
mythological paintmgs demonstrate the Ukeness between pakitkig and poetry to such an 
extent that they give form to the ancient phrase utpictura poesis, makkig Tkian's own 
term "poesie" a j)erfect description (Rosand, Tkian. 42). See also Hope, "Tkian and his 
Patrons," 82, who argues that there is proof Tkian himself selected the subjects for these 
paintmgs, and that the artist never even hkited at grand aUegorical meanmgs. Rona Goffen 
also supports Tkian's selection of subjects for his pakitmgs, see Tkian's Women (New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 997), 107, 242-286. 

For a further discussion of Tkian'spoe^/e pakitkigs for both Alfonso d'Este and 
PhUip II, see Charles Hope, "Problems of Interpretation ki Tkian's Erotic Pakitkigs," ki 
Tiziano e Venezia: Convegno Internationale di Studl Venezia. 1976 (Vicenza, Itafy: Neri 
Pozza Edkore, 1980), 111-124. On beautiful women as paragone, see EUzabeth Cropper, 
"On Beautiftil Women, Parmigiankio, Petrarchismo, and the Vemacular Style," Art 
BuUetm. 58 (1976): 374-394. 

^' This is the Danae wdth Nursemaid (ca. 1554, Madrid, Prado Museum) which 
Tkian developed from an earUer version, Danae with Cupid (ca. 1544, Naples Museum). 

^̂  Ckations ki Jane C. Nash, VeUed Images: Tkian's Mythological Pamtkigs For 
PhUip II (PhUadelphia and London: The Art AUiance Press and the Associated University 
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Press, 1985), 55. See also Wethey, Pakitmgs of Tkian. vol. Ill, 59, documentation ki cat. 
no. 40. Tkian himself referred to the mythological paintmgs as poe^/e for the first time in 
a letter dated March 23. 1553 (Ibid., Ill, 72). See VeUed Images for the interpretive 
possibUities kiherent in Tkian's poe^/e both today and durkig the tkne of PhiUp II. 

• Vasari, Lives ofthe Artists. 459. This was most lUcely the Sakit Mary Magdalen 
of ca. 1530-1535 now ki the collection ofthe Galleria Pitti, Florence. For a discussion of 
Tkian's various Magdalene pakitkigs that kicludes thek relationship to contemporary 
texts, types, and themes, see Goffen Tkian's Women 171-192. For a consideration of 
the "unequivocaUy moraUzing" meaning produced by the male spectator when considering 
the artist's deUberate combination of didactic iconography and the corporal and pakited 
sensuousness ofthe Saint's female body, see Bemard AUcema, "Titian's Mary Magdalen ki 
the Palazzo Pitti: an Ambiguous Paintkig and ks Critics," Journal ofthe Warburg and 
Courtauld Instkutes 57 (1994): 48-59. On Tkian's use of nudity as a symbol for purity 
and tmth, see Ibid, and Erwdn Panofeky's discussion of Tkian's Sacred and Profane Love 
ki Studies ki Iconology: Humanistic Themes ki the Art ofthe Renaissance (New York: 
Harper and Row, 1962), 155-159. 

*" Vasari, Lives ofthe Artists, 158. 

"' Carlo Ridolfi's "The Life of Tkian VeceUio From Cadore, Pakiter and Knight" 
formed part of a two volume work published ki Venice ki 1648 emd entkled Marvels of 
Art or the Lives ofthe Famous Pakiters of Venice and Its Envkons. An EngUsh 
translation can be found ki Ridolfi, Life of Tkian 55-146. 

*̂ Ridolfi, Life of Tkian, 91, ki sequence. 

" See also Shiffinan, "Artistic Liscense," 11- 48. 

*̂ Annie Cloulas, "Documents concemant Tkien conserves aux Archives de 
Sknancas," Melanges de la Casa de Velazquez 3 (1967): 197-286 275; and Celso Fabbro, 
Ti7iannT.elettere 2"* ed. (Cadore, 1987), 252-253; cited by Goffen, Tkian's Women. 
204. The letter is dated October 26, 1568. 

^' AmUe Cloulas, "Documents concemant Tkien conserves aux Archives de 
Sknancas," Melanges de la Casa de Velazquez 3 (1967), 276-277; cked by Wethey, 
Pamtkigs of Tkiaa vol III, 180, cat. no. 34; see also Goffen, Titian's Women. 204, 309 n. 
116. This is part of a letter requestkig payment and is dated August 1,1571. 

'" Michael Jaffe and Karen Groen, "Tarquki and Lucretia ki the FkzwdUiam," Ihe 
BurUngton Magazkie. 129 (March 1987): 169-170. 

" Tkian, Lucrezia Romana Violata Da Tarqukiio. ca. 1568-1571, oU on canvas, 
1.889 X 1.454 meters, FkzwdUiam Museum, Cambridge, England. 

'^ Unless otherwise stated, "right" and "left" kidicate viewer's right and left. 
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See Wethey, Pakitmgs of 1 kian. vol. Ill, 180-181, cat. no. 26, pi. 37. Perhaps 
mfluenced by the presence of canvas strip additions, Wethey proposed that the left and 
bottom edges ofthe paintkig received the largest trkruning. 

Accordkig to the FitzwilUam, Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio currently 
measures about 189 by 145 centimeters, or approxknately six feet two-and-a-half kiches 
taU by four feet nkie kiches wide. The Museum's analysis of weave distortion created by 
the kiitial stretching ofthe canvas material indicates a slight reduction ki size occurred at 
some pokit ki the paintkig's history. At most, a few centkneters were cut from the bottom 
edge and less from each side. Subsequently the size was increased through the addkion of 
two strips of canvas: on piece slightly wider than two kiches (6 cm.) was added to the 
bottom edge ofthe pakitmg, and a second strip slightly less than two kiches wide (5 cm) 
was added to the right edge. This resulted ki the pamtkig's current dknensions. It is not 
known when the pamtkig's size was reduced or kicreased (Jaffe and Groen, "Tarquki and 
Lucretia ki the FitzwilUam," 165, 166). 

" See above. Chapter I. 

* Accounts of Lucretia's legend exist ki the writings of Diodoras of SicUy, 
Dionysius of HaUcamassus, Valerius Maximus, Floms, Plutarch, Cassius Dio, TertulUan, 
St. Augustkie, and Orosius. Later writers kicluded Petrarch, Boccaccio, Christkie de 
Pisan, Walter Map, BandeUo, and Vives. Lucretia appeared ki poetry, baUads, and 
dramas, and ki the iUustrations on cassoni, tapestries, and pottery, and her story took on 
different meanings through the centuries (see Arthur M. Young, Echoes of Two Cuhures 
[Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1964]; and Ian Donaldson, The Rapes of 
Lucretia: A Myth and ks Transformations [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1982]). 

" Ovid's Tarquki acts through the uncontroUable kifluence of love, ki Dio Tarquin 
responds to the combkiation of chastity and beauty, and ki Livy he finds the destmction of 
Lucretia's reputation kresistfcle (Ibid., 4). Young pokits out that "Livy gives about 75 
Unes to the violation of Lucretia and nearly the same number to ks poUtical repercussions, 
Ovid, on the other hand, gives over 100 Unes to the violation and only 15 Unes to the 
repercussions. Moreover, Ovid's distkictive contribution Ues ki the former rather than the 
latter." Echoes of Two Cultures, 67. 

'* Livy [Tkus Livius], The History of Rome from ks Foundation. Books I-IV. 
Book I, The Early History of Rome, trans. Aubrey de SeUncourt wdth an kitroduction by 
R. M. OgUvie (New York: Penguki Books, 1971), I.57-.60 [hereafter Livy, History of 
Rome]: Ovid [PubUus Ovidius Naso], Ovid's Fasti vol. II, trans. Sk George Frazer 
(London and Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1967), 11.721-.852. 

Tkian's lack of Latki would not have compUcated his use of Ovid, for translations, 
commentaries, and kiterpretations were readUy avaUable. In addkion to relevant works 
published by the Aldme press m Venice, Boccaccio's Genealogy of the.Gods and Ovid's 
Metamorphosis and Fasti would have been accessible. Ovid ki particular was a popular 
author, with Venice produckig fifteen of over thkty edkions pubUshed during Tkian's 
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Ufetmie. Among these were a 1497 iUustrated version—the first to have kicluded both 
Renaissance woodcuts and an Italian translation from the original—and Ludovico Dolce's 
1553 Ottava rima. which both iUustrated and paraphrased Ovid's stories (Wethey, 
Pamtkigs of Tkian. vol 111, 94; Pimofeky, Problems in Tkian. 141 n. 5). 

Tarqumius CoUatkius (Lucretia's husband) and Sextus Tarqukiius (the youngest 
son of Tarquinius Superbus, Ftmscan kkig of Rome) both served as officers in the Roman 
army's campaign to conquer neighboring Rutuli. Roman legions surrounded the main city 
of Ardea, and durkig the long siege the officers fiUed thek tkne by gokig on leave or 
partykig (Livy Early History of Rome. 1.57: 97; Livy [Tkus Livius], Roman History, 
trans. John Henry Freese et al. [New York: D. Appleton and Co., 1901], 67). 

Amid the argument at one party, Tarquinius CoUatkius suddenly cried: "Stop! 
What need is there of words, when ki a few hours we can prove beyond doubt the 
incon:^)arable superiority of my Lucretia? We are aU young and strong: why shouldn't we 
ride to Rome and see with our own eyes what kind of women our wives are? There is no 
better evidence, I assure you, than what a man finds when he enters his wife's room 
unexpectedly." Livy, Early History of Rome, 1.57: 98. 

Livy, Roman History. 67; History of Rome. 1.57: 98. A Roman wife managed 
her townhouse. supervised her slaves, and could spm and weave if necessary. Indeed, 
spkinmg and weaving wool came to symboUze femkiine exceUence, and represented a 
wife's virtue and even her honor. In this context, Lucretia's work spuming wool serves as 
>et another representation of her kitegrity. For the Unkage of women, vktue, and 
spinning, see Sarah B. Pomeroy, Goddesses. Whores. Wives and Slaves: Women in 
Classical Antiquity (New York: Schocken Books, 1975), 169-176, 199. 

"' Ovid. Fasti 11.758: 113. 

"- Ibid., II.761-.780: 113; I1.690-.7I0: 107-109. 

"' Livy, History of Rome. 1.57: 98. 

"" "He was hospkably welcomed ki Lucretia's house, and, after supper, escorted, 
Uke the honoured viskor he was thought to be, to the guest-chamber. Here he waited tUl 
the house was asleep, and then, when aU was quiet, he drew his sword and made his way 
to Lucretia's room determkied to rape her. She was asleep." Livy, History of Rome. 1.58: 
98. 

"' In Livy, Lucretia wakened to a death threat: "'Lucretia,' he whispered, 'not a 
sound! I am Sextus Tarqukiius. I am armed—if you utter a word, I wdU kUl you.' 
Lucretia opened her eyes m terror; death was knmkient, no help at hand." Ovid's chaste 
Lucretia also wakened to the sight of Tarquki's sword and the feel of his hand: "From the 
gUded scabbard he drew his sword, and came kito thy chamber, vktuous spouse. And 
when he touched the bed, 'The steel is ki my hand, Lucretia,' said he His hands 
pressed heavy on her breast, the breast that tUl then had never known the touch of stranger 
hand." Livy, History of Rome, 1.58: 98; Ovid, Fasri, II.793-.794, II.803-.804: 115. 
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For a consideration of "'rape" as a (changkig) concept for historians and as 
separate from the concept of "patriarchy", sec Roy Porter, "Rape—Does k have a 
Historical Meankig?' in Rape, ed. Sylvana 1 omaselli and Roy Porter, 216-279 (New York 
and Oxford: BasU Blackwell Publishers, 1986), 216-279. 

46 
"Sextus urged his love, begged her to submit, pleaded, threatened, used every 

weapon that might conquer a woman's heart. But all in vain; not even fear of death could 
bend her wdU" (Livy, History of Rome. I.57-.58: 98-99). Ovid described a sknUar 
approach: "Her lover foe is urgent with prayers, wdth bribes, with threats; but stUl he 
cannot move her by prayers, by bribes, by threats." Fasti. 1I.805-.810: 115. 

"' Ovid, Fasti. II.797-.802: 115. 

"* In this case, the "lamb" has not strayed. Instead, the "wolf' has been kivked 
kito the undefended "fold" (Lucretia's home), and his presence there vaUdated previously 
by the "shepherd"—Lucretia's husband CoUatkius. 

Livy, History of Rome. 1.58-.59: 98-99. ItaUcs mkie. 
50 Female slaves were used for sex by thek male masters without penalty, but 

under Constantkie sex between a free woman and a slave resuked ki death for both parties 
(the male slave bemg bumed to death). The fear that free women would have sex with 
thek male slaves was heightened by proximity, for weakhy Roman women were 
surrounded by male slaves who were often selected for thek physical beauty (Pomeroy, 
Goddesses. Whores. Wives and Slaves. 160). 

ItaUan statutes durkig the Renaissance kidicate that extra-marital sex was viewed 
both as a sin and as a danger to society. This was especiaUy tme if wives were involved. 
The presence of Ulegkknate chUdren—especiaUy those of a wife knpregnated by someone 
other than her husband—^threatened kiheritances, made accidental kicest possible, and if 
made pubUc might even raise questions about the "inherent" quaUties ofthe eUte ki a 
stratified society. Since nobles and patrician men domkiated government and legislative 
bodies, thek concem for the patrilineal transmission of both property and power—a 
system to which they owed thek own status—is mkrored ki the regulations seeking to 
control sex and women. Stable marriages to chaste wives kisured that a husband's 
legkknate sons kiherited his blood along wdth his social poskion and property (Nicholas 
Davidson, "Theology, Nature and the Law: Sexual Ski and Sexual Crime ki Italy from the 
Fourteenth to the Seventeenth Century," ki Crime. Society, and the Law ki Renaissance 
Italy, ed. Trevor Dean and K. J. P. Lowe [Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994], 
86). 

In antiquity, adukery was a graver crime for women than for men, a status codified 
when Emperor Augustus made adukery a pubUc crime orUy for women. Dependkig upon 
the ckcumstances, she might be kiUed by male relatives or divorced and brought to trial 
(see n. 56 below). Her punishment when convicted was exUe and the loss of half her 
dowry. Akhough the wdfe of an adulterous man held the right to divorce hkn, she was not 
requked to, and he was not guUty of an actionable crime. Renaissance Italy also viewed a 
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wife's adukery as a serious crkne wkh far reachkig consequences, and agaki the law found 
a woman more guUty than an adulterous man. Since adultery by a wife tainted the 
bloodUne, she permanentfy debased herself and cormpted her entke family and the family 
of her husband (Pomeroy, Goddesses. Whores. Wives and Slaves, 159; and Goffen, 
Tkian's Women. 16). 

'̂ L^y. History of Rome. 1.59: 99; Roman History. 68. See also Ovid, Fasti. 
11.807-810: 115: ""Resistance is vaki,' said he, 'I'll rob thee of honour and of life. I, the 
aduherer, will bear false witness to thkie adultery. I'U kiU a slave, and mmour wUI have k 
that thou wert caught with hkn.' Overcome by fear of kifamy, the dame gave way." 

• LegaUy, a patrician Roman woman could have sexual kitercourse orJy wdth her 
husband. In contrast, men were legaUy aUowed sex with prostkutes but forbidden skigle 
women and widows from the upper classes. Unmarried women who engaged ki UUck sex 
istuprum) were guUty of a civU crkne and faced punishment if convicted. Emperor 
Augustus exUed his own daughter and granddaughter for the crkne of fornication, and 
makitakied a distance from them even ki death, refuskig both women the right to be buried 
m his tomb (Pomeroy, Goddesses, Whores. Wives and Slaves. 160). 

"Rape could be prosecuted—^imder the legal headkigs of criminal wrong 
{iniuria) or violence (vw)— b̂y the man under whose authority the wronged woman feU" 
(Pomeroy, Goddesses. Whores. Wives and Slaves. 159). There were legal reasons for the 
presence of both CoUatkius and Lucretius at this stage ki Lucretia's story. In Rome, 
Lucretius as paterfamilias ("eldest male ascendant" ki a Uneage) mled over his famUy and 
in certaki kistances held the right to be judge, jury, and executioner for a daughter. The 
paterfamilias held the right to retain manus (power) over a married daughter or to cede 
that authority to the husband. If her fether retakied manus, a woman remained part of his 
Uneage and under his legal authority. The father as pater familias held the right to kiU a 
daughter guilty of iUick sex, whether it be fornication or adultery. This is exempUfied in 
the legend of Vergkiia (449 BCE), where a father kiUed his vktuous and vkgkial daughter 
because he foresaw a dishonorable end to her chastity. Cedkig manus to a husband legaUy 
moved a woman from her fether's Uneage to that of her husband. She gamed property 
rights equal to that held by her husband's daughters, and he gained legal authority over 
her. However a fether who ceded manus makitakied some control over his daughter, 
making k unclear whether a husband wdth manus held the power only to divorce his 
adukerous wife, to kiU her wkh approval from other male relatives, or to be her sole 
judge, jury, and executioner (see Ibid., 152-154, 159; for Vergkiia, see: Ibid., 153; and 
Giovaimi Boccaccio, Concemmg Famous Women, trans. Guido Guarino [New 
Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers Universky Press, 1963], chap. LVI, 128-130). 

In Livy's account, Lucretia asked her husband and fether to each bring a tmsted 
fidend. Her husband arrives accompanied by Bmtus, her father by Valerius. For the 
event, see Livy, Roman History, 68; History of Rome. 1.59: 99. See also Ovid, whose 
Lucretia moumed honorably but alone, "with hak disheveled, Uke a mother who must 
attend the funeral pyre of her son" Fasti II.813-.815: 117. 
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In Livy, Lucretia's speech moves from apology to vengeance as she contkiues: 
"Give me your solemn promise that the adulterer shall be punished—he is Sextus 
Tarquinius. He it is who last night came as my enemy disguised as my guest, and took his 
pleasure of me. That pleasure wiU be my death—and his, too, if you are men" (History of 
Rome. 1.58-.59: 99). In Ovid, a distressed and shamed Lucretia had difficulty recountmg 
the rape, and at first the men thought she moumed someone else's death. Akhough she 
eventualfy spoke enough to indicate what happened, her eyes remakied downcast: '"Must 
I owe this too to Tarqum? Must I utter,' quoth she, 'must I utter, woe's me, with my own 
Ups my own disgrace?' And what she can she tells, fhe end she left unsaid, but wept and 
a blush o'erspread her matron cheeks." Fasti, II.825-.832: 117. 

" On Lucretia's suicide as an act to erase dishonor rather than guUt or shame, see 
Donaldson, The Rapes of Lucretia, 23-24; for a readkig of Lucretia's consent as an act of 
resistance in Shakespeare's The Rape of Lucrece. see Copp 6Ua Kahn, "Lucrece: The 
Sexual PoUtics of Subjectivity," ki Rape and Representation ed. Lynn A. Higgens and 
Brenda R. SUver (New York: Columbia University Press, 1991), 154. 

'* Livy, History of Rome, 1.59: 99. See also Ovid: the men "pardon the deed 
enforced." FasU. n.830-.835: 117. 

Lucretia's decision to yield to Tarquin, even ki the face of threats, made her 
nomkiaUy an adukeress. Hence the presence of both CoUatkius (husband) and Lucretius 
(fether) at her "confession" and suicide. Together the two men fimctioned as Lucretia's 
judge and jury and thek companions as witnesses, legaUy absolvkig her of guUt (see 
Pomeroy, Goddesses. Whores. Wives and Slaves. 160-161; Donaldson, The Rapes of 
Lucretia, 23-24; and Young, Echoes of Two Cultures, 62-63). 

That ski's mtentional nature was also recognized ki Renaissance Italy can be seen 
ki this 1547 passage: "every ski, m as much as k is a reason for guUt, is a volvmtary act; 
the wdU to sm is ks essential prerequiske and ks cause. . . . Where there is no wiU, there is 
no sm." Bartolomeo Fimu, Summa: quae Aurea ArmiUa kiscribiture (Veruce: 1554), 468r-
v; quoted by Davidson, "Theology, Nature and the Law," 79. 

" Livy, History of Rome. 1.59: 99. Ovid's Lucretia exhkiked "manly courage" and 
femkdne decorum even ki death: "Wkhout delay, she stabbed her breast with the steel she 
had hidden, and wekerkig ki her blood feU at her father's feet. Even then ki dykig she 
took care to skik down decently: that was her thought even as she feU." Fasti. 11.847: 
119,n.830-835: 117. 

'* In Livy's account, Bmtus acconqjanied CoUatkius to the house; ki Ovid, he 
feUckousfy happened by to kitmde upon her death scene, where "from the half-dead body 
he snatched the weapon stuck ki k, and holdkig the knife that dripped with noble blood 
swore to vengeance and the destmction ofthe Tarqukiius regkne" (Fasti II.840-.845: 
117, 119; for Livy's account of Bmtus' subsequent actions and the resuks, see Livy, 
Roman History. 70-71; History of Rome. I.59-.60: 99-101). Sextus Tarqukiius retreated 
to GabU under banishment, and there he was murdered. 
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In contrast, writers as misogynistic as the medieval ecclesiastic Waker Map 
found ki Lucretia a noble, chaste, and modest exception to an otherwise cormpt and best 
avoided sex (see Young, Echoes of Two Cuhures. 78-79). 

""If she was made an adukeress, why has she been praised; if she was chaste, why 
was she slam'.'" (Augustine, The City of God Against the Pagans, vol. 1, trans. George E. 
McCracken [Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1957], I.XIX, 89). For Augustkie, if 
Lucretia died chaste, then her suicide must have been caused by skiful (pagan) pride: "her 
killing herself, because, though she was not an adulteress, yet she endured the act of an 
adukerer, proves, not her love of chastity, but her irresolute shame. For she was ashamed 
of another's foul crime committed on her person, even though not committed wkh her, 
and bekig a Roman lady, too greedy of praise, she feared that if she remakied aUve, she 
would be thought to have enjoyed suffering the violence that she had suffered whUe aUve. 
For this reason she thought that she must present evidence before men's eyes to show 
what was ki her heart—the evidence of that self-punishment, since she could not exhibk 
her conscience to them. In feet, she blushed at the possibiUty of bemg beUeved to be an 
accompUce ofthe deed if she were to bear passively the shame that emother had actively 
kiflicted upon her" (Ibid., 89). The City of God was avaUable through an edkion 
pubUshed ki 1467 (Goffen, Tkian's Women, 308 n. 86). For Augustkie on the violation of 
vkgkis and nuns, see The City of God. Book I.XVI, 75-77; on the purity ofthe soul 
untouched by bodUy rape, see I.XVIII, 79-83; on suicide, I.XVII, I.XX, 77-79, 91-95; on 
Lucretia, I.XIX, 83-91; see also Donaldson, The Rapes of Lucretia. 29. 

Bryson's use of Augustkie to justify a readkig of a seductive Lucretia m Lucrezia 
Romana Violata da Tarqukiio wUl be discussed below, this chapter (Norman Bryson, 
""Two Narratives of Rape ki the Visual Arts: Lucretia and the Sabkie Women," m Rape, 
[Oxford: BasU BlackweU Ltd., 1986], 165-167). 

*' "'Lucretia, the outstanding model of Roman chastity and sacred glory of ancient 
vktue" (Boccaccio, Concemmg Famous Womeru chap. XLVI, 101). Young described 
Boccaccio's version of Lucretia's story as "thoroughly wholesome and pious" (Young, 
Echoes of Two Cultures. 84). For a consideration ofthe misogynist imdercurrent present 
m this work by Boccaccio, see Constance Jordan, "Boccaccio's In-Famous Women: 
Gender and Civic Vktue ki the De muUeribus claris," ki Ambiguous ReaUties: Women ki 
the Middle Ages and Renaissance, ed. Carole Levki and Jeanie Watson (Detrok: Wayne 
State University Press, 1987), 25-47. Jordan finds m Boccaccio's accounts of Lucretia, 
Vkgkiia, and Orgiagonte an equation ofthe woman's (violated) body with the (violated) 
freedom of her people; restkution ofthe first (through death ofthe woman) restores the 
second. This equation of female body and body poUtic is then further developed by 
Boccaccio m the tragic histories of Dido and Veturia (Ibid., 33-37). 

*̂  Boccaccio, Concemmg Famous Women, 102, 103. "Because of her action, not 
only was her reputation restored, which a lewd young man had tried to destroy with the 
staki of ski, but Rome was made free." Ibid., 103. 
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63 
The British Library alone contakis fifteen pre-1566 versions, ki five languages, 

of De Claris muUeribus (see Bemadinc Bames, "Heroines and Worthy Women," in 
Eva/Ave: Women in Renaissance and Baroque Prints. II. Diane Russell and Bemadine 
Bames [Washington and New York: National Gallery of Art and the Feminist Press at The 
City Universky of New York, 1990], 34, n. 4). 

H. Diane Russell, Eva/Ave: Women ki Renaissance and Baroque Prints 
(Washkigton and New York: National Gallery of Art and the Feminist Press at The City 
University of New York, 1990), 36-39, cat. no. 1. 

''' For Veturia, see Boccaccio, Conceming Famous Women. LIII, 118-121. When 
lustful decemvir Appius Claudius had resistkig Vergkiia kickiapped, wrongly declared a 
fugkive slave, and placed ki his own power, Verginia's father preserved her chastity by 
kUUng her with a butcher's knife (Ibid., LVI, 128-130). 

** Anne B. Barriault, "The Abundant, Beautiful Chaste, and Wise: Domestic 
Pamtkig ofthe ItaUan Renaissance ki the Vkgmia Museum of Fkie Arts," Arts ki Vkginia. 
30 (1991): 2-21. Barriauk discusses Siennese cassone panels featuring Tuccia, a vestal 
vdrgki famous for carrykig water ki a sieve. The source for the iconography is Petrarch's 
poem the Triumph of Chastity, where Tuccia joins wkh the vktuous Penelope, Judkh, 
Vkginia, and Lucretia. These legendary women assist a parade of personified female 
virtues: "Beauty and Chastity, Pmdence and Moderation, Honor and Modesty, Courtesy 
and Purity" (Ibid., 6-9, 10). When knages of Lucretia were used as exemplars ki 
Renaissance Italy, they functioned ki a patriarchal society that defined women as weak 
vessels kicapable of heroic action, and viewed wives as possessions owned by thek 
husbands (Linda C. Huks, "Diirer's Lucretia: Speakkig the SUence of Women," Signs: 
Journal of Women ki Culture and Society 16 [Wkiter 1991]: 208). As a vocal and active 
herokie, Lucretia worked less weU on cassone mtended to mstmct the ideal sUent and 
passive wife. Baskins concludes that Lucretia's representation ki Tuscan cassone panels is 
dependent upon her constmction as a visi"ble (and therefore sUent) powerless body. This 
m tum rests upon an equation of female sUence wdth chastity, and female speech with 
sexuaUty. Baskins is not entkely successful in explakiing Livy's chaste Lucretia, who not 
only speaks eloquentfy but also empowers her words through decisive action (CristeUe L. 
Baskins, "Corporeal Authority ki the Speakkig Picture: The Representation of Lucretia ki 
Tuscan Domestic Pamting," ki Gender Rhetorics: Postures of Domkiance and Submission 
m History, ed. Richard Trexler [Bkighamton: State University of New York, 1994], 187-
206). 

*' See Goffen, Tkian's Women 194; Baskkis, "Corporeal Authority ki the 
Speakkig Picture," 194; and Barriauk, "The Abundant, Beautiful, Chaste, and Wise," 11. 

** For an kiteresting discussion of knages dealing with Lucretia's suicide that 
concentrates on Diker's kiterpretations, see Lkida C. Huks, "Diker's Lucretia: Speakkig 
the SUence of Women," Signs: Journal of Women ki Culture and Society 16 (Wkiter 
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1991): 205-237. For a discussion of ways in which knages ofthe suicide manage to evade 
the act's destmctive nature, see Goffen, Tkiim's Women. 196. 

*'Tkian, Lucretia. ca. 1520, oil on canvas, .952 x .622 meters, enlarged to 1.086 x 
.635 m. Hampton Court Palace, Royal CoUection, f:ngland (Wethey, Pakitkigs of Tkian. 
vol. Ill, 166, cat. no. 26, pi. 37). Wethey described this painting as both "unique" and 
"extraordinarify beautiful"; JidR found the pamting to be wdthout "moral overtones,... an 
elegant dance movement ki a landscape." Ibid., 26; Jaff6 and Groen, "Tarqum and 
Lucretia m the FkzwdUiam," 162. 

In Tkian's Women Rona Goffen discusses the second century Roman sculpture 
AphrodkeofCyrene as one of Titian's sources for this Lucretia's posture. She concludes 
that this added an konic subtext to the paintmg skice "this 'second Venus' dies to expiate 
the sm committed agakist her m the name ofthe first" (p. 199). Marcantonio Raknondi's 
print after Raphael ca. 1508-1511, was one ofthe first to present Lucretia's soUtary 
suicide and to partfy bare her body. For a discussion ofthe print and ks possible 
meanmgs, see Patricia Emison "'The Skigularity of Raphael's Lucretia." Art History 14 
(September 1991): 372-396; for a related Raphael drawkig see JuUen Stock, "A drawkig 
by Raphael of Lucretia." BurUngton Magazkie 126 (1984): 423-424, fig. 49. 

See Wolfgang Stechow, "Lucretiae Statua," ki Essays ki Honor of Georg 
Swarzenski. ed. Oswald Goetz (Chicago: Henry Regnery Co.; BerUn: Verlag Gebr. Mann, 
1951), 118, 122. 

* In medieval European courts, rape convictions depended upon evidence that the 
victkn fought back, kicluding disordered hak, tom clothing, and witnesses who heard the 
woman's screams. This visual evidence made its way kito the iconography of rape knages, 
and loose or disordered hak and clothing were used ki combkiation with the grasped wrist 
or forearm to symbolize force (Diane Wolfthal '"A Hue and a Cry': Medieval Rape 
Imagery and Its Transformation," Art BuUetki 75 [1993]: 44, 42-43). Widows, wives, and 
nuns wore thek hak bound, up, and concealed, skice loose hak signified that a woman was 
either a maiden, a prostitute, or a reUgious hermit (Goffen, Tkian's Women. 22). 

" For Wethey, Lucretia's protective gesture "appears at first somewhat 
melodramatic, but on further consideration k knpresses as a stroke of knagkiation on a 
high creative level" (Paintmgs of Tkian vol. Ill, 27). Perhaps the gesture aUudes to bUnd 
justice. 

'" Titian or Pakna U Vecchio, Tarquin and Lucretia, ca. 1525; oU on canvas, 
Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum (Wethey, Pakitkigs of Tkian. vol. Ill, fig. 33, cat. no. 
X-33). Wethey attributes the work to Palma U Vecchio. 

" Aldegrever based his 1553 engravkig upon a work by the German artist George 
Pencz; k is unclear whether the Pencz work was a print, a drawmg, or a pakitmg. Jaffe 
credks E. C. Chamberlaki with caUing attention to the knportance of these knages. See 
Jaffe and Groen, "Tarquki and Lucretia in the FitzwdUiam," 162-163; Martkia Fleischer, 
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"Tarquin and Lucretia (Vienna)," catalog entry in Tkian: Prince of Pamters, ed. Susanna 
Biadene and Mary Yakush (Munich: Prestel, 1990), 362, cat. no. 73; and Rona Goffen, 
Tkian's Women 106-207. For Pencz's Tarquin and Lucretia. including an engravkig see 
that might have served as Aldegrever's source, .see Russell, Eva/Ave, 51-52, cat. no. 14. 

'* Wolfthal, ""A Hue and a Cry'," 57 and n. 96. 

The Master L.D. produced his last dated work in 1547. See Jaff6 and Groen, 
""Tarquin and Lucretia ki the FitzwilUam," 163-164. 

78 

As Bemadkie Bames pokits out, a clothed rapist and a naked victkn heightens 
"the contrast between Tarquin and Lucretia—between the pure whkeness of her skm and 
the darker shades of his clothkig, between her vulnerabiUty and his power. This contrast 
could make the viewer share Lucretia's feelkigs of terror and helplessness, or k could have 
the opposke effect, making her seem aU the more deskable because of her vukierabUity." 
Bames, "Herokiesand Worthy Women," 31. 

Onfy ki Livy does Sextus Tarqukiius take a companion with him on the second 
joumey to CoUatia. This second man is not described or identified, and he does not 
appear ki Lucretia's story agaki (History of Rome. 1.57-58, 98). 

See Jaff̂  and Groen, "Tarquki and Lucretia ki the FkzwUUam," 164; and 
Wethey, Pakitkigs of Tkian. vol. Ill, 181, cat. no. 35, pi. 165. This version is now ki the 
Musee des Beaux-Arts de Bordeaux. 

' See Jaffe and Groen, "Tarquin and Lucretia ki the FitzwdUiam," 164. 

*̂  In the Bourdeaux paintkig, there might actuaUy be an upward tUt to Lucretia's 
open Ups—kidicating she is on the verge of smiling. Certakity is not possible wkhout 
examining the original painting. 

*' The pamting appears to be ki ks last stages of development (see Fleischer, 
Tarquki and Lucretia [Vienna]," 361-362, cat. no. 73). Opkiion is divided on attributkig 
the Vienna Tarquki and Lucretia to Tkian or to his workshop. For arguments ki favor of 
Tkian, see Goffen, Tkian's Women 211; Jaff6 and Groen, "Tarquki and Lucretia ki the 
FkzwdUiam," 164; Fleischer, "Tarquki and Lucretia (Vienna)," 361-362, cat. no. 73; and 
Panofeky, Problems ki Tkian, 139, n 2. For an argument agakist, see Wethey, Pamtmgs 
ofTkian. vol III, 86-87, 220-221, cat. no. X-34. 

*" Fleischer "Tarquki and Lucretia [Vienna]," 361-362, cat. no. 73. 

*' In addkion to the print's left-right reversal ofthe paintkig's composition, Cort's 
work kicludes changes to Tarquki's clothkig, Lucretia's headdress and earrings, loss of a 
bracelet and pUlow, different patterns and ornamentation on the bed Unens, and the 
variations discussed ki the text. See Wethey, Pakitkigs ofTkian, vol III, 181; Jaffe and 
Groen, "Tarquki and Lucretia m the FitzwdUiam," 164. Jaff6 and Groen suggest that 
Cort's expanded format might reflect the content of areas subsequently removed from the 
pamtkig. However, thek own kivestigations show "at most a few centknetres are misskig 
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around the edges," an amount unable to accommodate most ofthe prkit's vertical 
expansion and the kiclusion of extra draperies, and platforms (Ibid., 164, 167). 

86 Wolfthal, ""A Hue and a Cry'," 39-64. 
R7 

The embroidery does not match that ofthe pUlows, suggestmg that the cloth 
may not be a sheet. It should be remembered that ki the Vienna Tarqum and Lucretia 
discussed above, a paintkig whose subject appears to precede this narrative moment, 
Lucretia wore white. 

The style is unclear. Either her earrkig has mukiple rings, or k pierces her ear 
twice. 

"Such adornments manifest the wealth and munificence ofthe husband rather 
than the wife's lasciviousness or vanity" (Francesco Barbaro, De re uxoria. ki 
Pmdentissimi et gravi documenti ckca la elettion deUa mogUe. ItaUan trans. Alberto LoUio 
[Venice; G. GioUto, 1548], 49v; quoted with EngUsh translation ki Brian D. Steele, 
"Water and Fke: Tkian's Sacred and Profane Love and Ancient Marriage Customs," 
Source 15, 4 [1996]: 24). In the mid 1400s Alessandra Strozzi a Florentkie wddow 
distantfy related to the Alberti, was deeply kivolved ki findkig brides for her then exUed 
sons. In a letter to her son FiUppo she dkectly Unks his own honor to the display of his 
jeweky on his bride: "Get the jewels ready, beautiful ones, we have found a wife. Bemg 
beautiful and belonging to FiUppo Strozzi, she must have beautiful jewels, for just as you 
[my son] have won honor ki other things, you cannot faU short in this" (Alessandra 
Strozzi, Lett ere 49 [26 July 1465], ki Lettere di una gentUdonna fiorentina del secolo XV 
ai figUuoU esull ed. C. Guasti [Florence, 1877]; quoted by Lauro Martines, "A Way of 
Looking at Women ki Renaissance Florence," The Journal of Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies. 4 [1974]: 26). Martkies notes that Alessandra Strozzi refers to prospective brides 
as "merchandise" (Ibid., 25). 

'" The ring contakis a Ught blue gem sknilar m color to the stone ki her earrings, 
but different m cut. In reference to ItaUan use of weddkig rings, see also the 1523 pamtkig 
Messer MarsUio and his Bride by Lorenzo Lotto (Peter Humfrey, Lorenzo Lotto [New 
Haven: Yale Universky Press, 1997], 71, fig. 80). Pakited ki Bergamo rather than Venice, 
this double portrait shows the groom plackig a ring on the thkd finger of his bride's left 
hand. A hovering cupid holds a symboUc laurel yoke of marriage behkid the couple. 

" Barbaro, De re uxoria. ki Pmdentisskni et gravi.... 33; quoted wdth EngUsh 
translation m Steele, "Water and Fke," 25. Inclusions are Steele's. 

'^ Tkian then pakrts the ring crosskig Lucretia's fkiger at an odd angle, suggestmg 
the ring may faU offki the violence ofthe attack. 

" For Panofeky on iconographic knage types, see above, Chapter I. 

'" For Panofsky on iconographical synthesis (iconology), see above, Chapter I. 
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For a complete roster of these publications, see Ruth Kelso, Doctrine for the 
Lady ofthe Renaissance (Urbana: University of Chicago Press, 1956). 

Juan Luis Vives, I he Instruction of a Christian Woman (1585), 30; ki Gloria 
Kaufinan, "Juan Luis Vives on the Education of Women," Signs: Journal of Women ki 
Cukure and Society 3, no. 4 (1978): 893 (wkh her modernized speUkigs). Dedicated to 
the Queen The Instruction of a Christian Woman was wrkten durkig Vives' tkne as tutor 
to Queen Catherkie of Aragon and the Princess Mary. Vives beUeved the unstable nature 
of women meant they needed to be educated into goodness yet protected from the 
dangerous idea that evdl exists, lest they slip kito sin. For arguments on the dangers of 
educatkig females, see Kelso, Doctrkie for the Lady ofthe Renaissance. 58-62. 

For a discussion ofthe treatises by Barbaro and Caldiera, see Margaret Leah Kkig, 
"CalcUera and the Barbaros on Marriage and the FamUy; Humanist Reflections on 
Venetian ReaUties," Joumal of Medieval and Renaissance Studies 6 (1976): 19-35; and 
Francesco Barbaro, ""On Wifely Duties," trans. Benjamki G. Kohl, ki The Earthly 
RepubUc: ItaUan Humanists on Goverrunent and Society (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1978), 189-228; for Dolce, see note 98 below; for Alberti see Leon 
Battista Alberti The Albertis of Florence. Leon Battista Alberti's DeUa FamigUa. trans. 
Guido A. Guarino (Lewisburg: BuckneU University Press, 1975). 

On beUef ki the kiferiority of women to men, see Ian Maclean, The Renaissance 
Notion of Woman: A Study ui the Fortunes of Scholasticism and Medical Science ki 
European InteUectual Life (Cambridge: Cambridge Uruversity Press, 1980). 

For further information on Ludovico Dolce's treatise (appropriated and 
translated kito ItaUan from the work of Juan Luis Vives) Dialogo deUa kistitution deUe 
Donne (Venice 1545), see Anne Christkie Junkerman, "The Lady and the Laurel: Gender 
and Meaning in Giorgione's Laura." Oxford Art Joumal 16 (1993): 49-58. 

" Dolce, Dialogo deUa Instkution deUe Donne. 23R; quoted in Junkerman, "The 
Lady and the Laurel," 49-58. 

'"" Kelso, Doctrine for the Lady ofthe Renaissance. 24-25; and Junkerman, "The 
Lady and the Laurel" 49. Kkig notes of Barbaro's text: "In the section deaUng with the 
wife's virtue, the symboUsm is martial— t̂he woman is compared to a general. In the 
section deaUng with the wdfe's noble origki, the symboUsm is agrarian— t̂he wdfe is a field 
or a plant." Kmg, "Caldiera and the Barbaros on Marriage," 34, n 49. 

'"' Kelso, Doctrkie for the Lady ofthe Renaissance, 25. To chastity some 
Renaissance advocates added piety, which ki tum depended upon her possessmg 
"humanity, courtesy, courage, justice, pmdence, and leamkig" (Ibid., 30). That these 
were typicaUy mascuUne vktues may explam why calls for piety lacked the universaUty of 
those for chastity. But the addkion of piety made sense. Consider the vocations open to a 
patrician Venetian woman: marriage to man or to Christ. The choice of husband, of 
course, belonged to her father. 
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* For Barbaro, a female's aptness for household management was linked to her 
character: "skice women are by nature weak they should diligently care for thkigs 
concemmg the household . . . . wives ought not to lack praise if they merely organize, as is 
thek duty, the wealth that has coUected m the home. . . . and they ought always to 
consider how well they are dokig so that they will never be deficient in thek care, kiterest, 
and dUigence ki household matters." Barbaro, "On Wifely Duties," 216. 

In thek pubUcations, the Spaniard Juan Luis Vives and the ItaUan Lodovico 
Dolce both argued (as many did not) that a Uterary education helped provide for proper 
behavior. They disagreed, however, about what the ladies should be readkig. Vives 
proposed that logic, grammar, and history" be left to men; he vetoed books on war and 
romance, kicludkig Boccaccio; the Greek and Latki poets, kicludkig Ovid, Homer, and 
Hesiod; and books on divinity (lest they make women contentious). He also was not too 
happy with eloquence. However when supervised by "wise and leamed men," beneficial 
readkig might come from "good and hofy books—the Old and New Testaments, the 
works ofthe Church Fathers," and works of moral phUosophy kicluding authors such as 
•Jerome, Cyprian, Augustkie, and Ambrose, HUary, and Gregory . . . Plato, Cicero, 
Seneca, Plutarch, Valerius Maxknus,. . . Aristotle, and Xenophon" (Kelso, Doctrkie for 
the Lady ofthe Renaissance. 73; also see Kaufinan, "Vives on the Education of Women," 
894). The Venetian Lodovico Dolce was one ofthe proponents for a rather extensive 
education of females—kicluding Latki, and sometknes Greek—ki order to promote 
chastity, fiU dangerous idle hours, and kicrease feminine charm. He advised supervised 
reading ki these languages of selected moral works by ancient writers Uke Plato, Seneca, 
Vkgil Horace, and Cicero; as weU as more modem works (agaki, the chaste parts) by 
men such as Petrarch, Dante, Bembo, and CastigUone (Kelso, Doctrine for the Lady ofthe 
Renaissance. 71-72). 

'"" The wife should "imkate the leaders of bees, who supervise, receive, and 
preserve whatever comes into thek hives, to the end that, unless necessity dictates 
otherwise, they remaki m thek honeycombs where they develop and mature beautifuUy." 
Barbaro, "On Wifefy Duties," 217. 

'"' Skice Venetian gkls married soon after they reached puberty, brides were 
usuaUy thkteen or fourteen but sometknes as young as eleven. Patricians preferred 
sUghtly older brides, so thek cfeughters were more likely to marry in thek mid-teens. 
Whatever her age, a married woman was considered an adult (Ruggiero, The Boundaries 
of Eros. 13; and Stanley Chojnacki, "Dowries and Kinsmen ki Early Renaissance Venice," 
Joumal of InterdiscipUnarv History 5 [Sprkig 1975]: 585-586). Often a famUy would Umit 
the number of sons to marry. This reduced the growth of collateral Unes and so 
consoUcfeted the famify's weakh and power. A tendency to limit the number of patrician 
marriages also provided greater selection when a famUy went bride hunting, caused more 
daughters without vocations to be sent to nunneries, and put kicreased emphasis on the 
vktue ofthe wives upon whose chastity the patrUineal bloodUne depended. See Ibid., 
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585-586; and James Cushman Davis, A Venetian Family and ks Fortune. 1500-1999: the 
Dona and the Conservation of thek Weakh (PhUadelphia: Philosophical Society, 1975). 

106 
' "The prerogative of corporal punishment belonged without question to all 

husbands whatever thek rank, carrykig wkh it some conviction of its necessity as the only 
efficacious cure for certain evdls inherent in women." Kelso, Doctrkie for the Ladv ofthe 
Renaissance. 85. 

"Un uomo. quando e uomo, fa la donna donna." Alessandra Strozzi, Lettere di 
una gentUdonna . (Guasti ed.). Letter 53; quoted ki Martkies, "A way of Lookmg at 
Women ki Renaissance Florence," 22. See also Kelso, Doctrkie for the Ladv ofthe 
Renaissance. 83, 95. 

For Barbaro, the health and safekeepkig ofthe Venetian RepubUc depended 
upon preserving the Uneages ofthe patrician men who govemed her, and the prknary 
fimction of patrician marriages was to produce such men. This places increased 
knportance upon the selection and education of a chaste bride. IdeaUy, a Renaissance wife 
managed the house as her husband desked, the servants her husband obtakied and trakied, 
and (under his dkection) the younger chUcken. See King, "Caldiera and the Barbaros," 
31-35; and Kelso, Doctrine for the Lady ofthe Renaissance. 110-111. 

Vktue and nobUity were seen as kitrinsic quaUties made visible through the 
proper behavior they produced, and a good mother nourished her chUdren into vktue 
through her blood and milk as weU as by her example. The production of vktuous 
chUdren necessitates the possession of a virtuous wife, for just as citizens emulate thek 
statesmen and soldiers foUow thek generals, so are chUdren molded by thek mothers (see 
Barbaro, Uxoria, 32-33, referenced ki King, "Caldiera and the Barbaros on Marriage," 33-
34). In Barbaro's words, "it is very knportant that an krfant should be nourished by the 
same mother in whose womb and by whose blood he was conceived.... The power ofthe 
mother's food most effectivefy lends kself to shaping the properties of body and mkid to 
the character ofthe seed. . . . Therefore, noble women should always try to feed thek own 
oflfepring so that they wiU not degenerate from bekig fed on poorer, foreign milk" 
(Barbaro, 'On Wifefy Duties," 223). Conversely, the blood, miUc, and example provided 
by a woman of questionable vktue would infect chUcken with smfuhiess, taint the 
bloodUne, and produce sons unfit to mle the repubUc. 

"" Barbaro cautions that k endangers chastity for a wife to take pleasure ki sexual 
mtercourse: "If a woman should transgress these Umits, I wish that she wiU curb herself so 
that she wdU be, or at least seem to be, chaste ki that sort of temperance from which 
chastity is derived. It would be conducive to achieving this resuk if, from the very 
begkining, husbands would accustom themselves to serving as the helpers of necessity 
rather than of passion. And wives should bear themselves with decorum and modesty in 
thek married Ufe so that both affection and moderation wiU accompany thek lovemaking. 
Lust and unseemly deske are harmful to thek dignity and to thek husbands . . . . nothing 
should seem so deUghtflil that k would ever keep them from thek obUgation to do 
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everythmg ki a modest manner" (Barbaro, "On Wifely Duties," 213-214). See also Kelso 
Doctrkie for the Lady ofthe Renaissance. 165; and Constance Jordan, Renaissance 
Femkiism: Lkerarv Texts and PoUtical Models (Ithaca: ComeU University Press, 1990), 
145; quotkig from Alessancko Piccolomkii, Della Instkutione di Tutta la Vita deU' Iluomo 
Nato NobUe e ki Citta Libera (Venice, 1552), bk. 9, sig. D3 and D2v, respectively. 

"When a certaki young man saw the noble woman Theano stretch her arm out 
of her mantle that had been ckawn back, he said to his companions: 'How handsome is her 
arm' To this she repUed: 'It is not a public one.' It is proper, however, that not only 
arms but kideed also the speech of women never be made pubUc; for the speech of a noble 
woman can be no less dangerous than the nakedness of her limbs." Barbaro goes on to 
state that "women should beUeve they have achieved glory of eloquence if they wUI honor 
themsehes with the outstandkig ornament of sUence.... eloquent, weU-considered, and 
dignified sUence" ("On Wifefy Duties," 205, 206). For restrictions on female behavior, 
also see Kelso, Doctrine for the Ladv ofthe Renaissance. 87; on clothkig, see 47; on 
company and conduct, 49; on vigUance, 47-48; for the Unk between proper behavior, 
chastity, and honor, 97. 

" In discussing rape as a crime in the 14* and 15"" centuries, Nicolas Davidson 
makes an knportant pokit: "Rape is a word which carried very different knpUcations ki the 
Renaissance. CathoUc theological Uterature did not always categorize rape ki the modem 
sense as a separate crime: kitercourse without consent was incorporated into discussions 
of other offences, such as aduhery or defloration. The term—raptus—could thus be used 
for any abduction, whether sexual mtercourse foUowed or not. The same attkude is 
apparent when we examine the behavior of secular courts" (Davidson, "Theology, Nature 
and the Law," 84). However, the foUowkig discussion rehes heavdiy on Guido Ruggiero's 
kivestigation of sex crimes in Renaissance Venice. He found that although the borders are 
fuzzy and crime types often overlap, enough distkictions existed for fonucation, adultery, 
and rape to be prosecuted under separate categories. The rape and adukery border was 
especiaUy, and perhaps kitentionaUy, ambiguous. However, when the Forty prosecuted a 
"Rape" crkne, the term referred to attenqited or obtained nonconsensual violently forced 
sexual kitercourse. See Guido Ruggiero, The Boundaries of Eros: Sex Crime and 
SexuaUty m Renaissance Venice (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985). 

" ' i n Renaissance Venice, a woman alone on the streets would Ukely be raped, and 
she could not be sure of her security even ki church. Ruggiero describes the case of a 
nobleman who regularly accosted a servkig maid attempting to pray ki San Marco, the 
state church of Venice (Ibid., 85). 

"" Noblemen appear to have been the most violent group ki Renaissance Venice, 
and there were cases where patrician gkls were raped by and then married to noblemen. 
Indeed, k was common for "relationships" that began wkh rape to develop kito consensual 
sex and end ki marriage, a progression that suggests a Unk between violence and sex. The 
violence toward women endemic to Venice is perhaps epkomized ki the treatment ofthe 
legendary Venetian courtesans, who were aUowed a proscribed freedom in an otherwise 
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restrictive world. However a woman who crossed the accepted boundaries of honest 
courtesan behavior might be beaten, branded, mutilated, or raped. She might also pay 
with her Ufe; the kitent of 'thkty-ones' (serial rape by the lover, then twenty-nkie lower 
class men) and the even more horrible 'royal thirty-ones' (eighty men) was to infect a 
courtesan with syphilis, thereby ending both her career and her life. On the progression 
from rape to marriage, sec Ruggiero, Boundaries of Eros. 31; on violence agakist 
courtesans, see Lyime Lawner, Lives ofthe Courtesans: Portraks ofthe Renaissance (New 
York: RizzoU International PubUcations, 1987), 73-77, 126. 

' " The Forty viewed rape as equivalent to assauk, and elevated the crime's 
seriousness accordkig to whether the victkn was wife, widow, or unmarried; ki the latter 
case, they also considered her age relative to puberty. Skice the rape of a married woman 
caused property damage, her rapist faced a moderate penalty, that of a widow, less. Rape 
of a puella was viewed wdth the greatest severity, but if a gkl reached puberty and 
remakied unmarried, rapkig her brought Uttle penalty. In legal terms, puella meant an age 
of twelve or younger, although ui the 16"' century this kicreased sUghtly or was decided on 
a case by case basis dependent upon the victkn's maturity. The Forty thought older gkls 
might be seeking husbands, and so viewed thek charges wkh suspicion. For the severity 
of rapkig underage gkls versus rapkig those of marriageable age, see Ruggiero, 
Boundaries of Eros, 31, 96, 102, 148-152; for the rapkig of wdves or widows, see 96; for 
examples of men convicted of rape and sentenced to marry thek victkns, see 89-108; on 
rape as a crime equal ki weight to assauk, see Ruggiero, Violence ki Early Renaissance 
Venice (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers Universky Press, I960), 153. 

' '* Rapists might attack the wdves or daughters of fidends, often enterkig the 
victkn's room and hidmg under her bed. Prosecuted cases of fornication and adultery 
show this violent approach often led to an affak. Skice affaks—which meant committkig 
the crime of ekher fornication or adukery—often began wdth rape, and accused rapists 
admkted they forced sex ki the hopes of begmnkig an affak, the Unes between the 
categories were blurred. Physical signs of violent force and extraordkiary resistance 
remakied the makistay ki successful prosecutions of rape. See Ruggiero, Boundaries of 
Eros. 103,32, 102. 

' " Davidson, "Theology, Nature, and the Law," 89. However, Fumi also stated 
that adulterous wives should be punished less harshly than thek male lovers, skice women 
were mentaUy mferior to and less capable of rational thought than men (Ibid., 81). 

"* Often this kivolved the adukerous pak runnkig off together, makkig the scandal 
pubUc and ks resolution by the courts unavoidable. The relative gentleness with which the 
Venetian courts handled cases between nobles can be seen ki the 1476 case of a Soranzo 
wife who ran off with her Pisani lover. The Soranzo husband brought the matter to the 
courts after five months of private negotiations. In the meantune, his wdfe became 
pregnant wkh a Pisani chUd. The Forty mled her and her unbom chUd the responsftUity of 
her lover. After the chUd's bkth, her husband became responsible for a yearly stipend to 
provide her wkh Uvkig expenses and Pisani kept the chUd. She spent two years ki a 
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convent ki Ueu of jaU. Her sentence could be waived if at any pokit her husband wanted 
her back; if she retumed to adultery, however, she lost both the fee and her dowry. Her 
lover received a sUght fine and a three month jail term, set to begin after he finished his 
current term ki government. See Ruggiero, The Boundaries of Eros. 56. 

119 
Ibid., 56, 178-179 n 37. A woman's dowry remakied her property and left 

when she did—unless it were a case of adultery. Women's leverage wkhm the family 
kicreased wdth dowry levels, and they tended to pass this power on to thek daughters by 
boostkig thek dowries ki tum, so loss of dowry meant a loss of power. See Chojnacki, 
""Dowries and Kinsmen ki Venice," 586, 587-590. 

•̂  That dishonor had a ripple effect is evident in the Strozzi concem over 
prospective brides: with the assistance of his mother, Filippo Strozzi stopped a younger 
brother from weddkig Mareka di Lorenzo Strozzi. Because she was beautiful orphaned, 
and had Uved outside her femUy's home, FUippo doubted Mareka's purity. Even more 
knportantfy, past bankmptcies ki the famUies of both her mother and her fether could staki 
the reputation of her husband's house. See Strozzi Lettere di una gentUdonna . . . . 
(Guasti ed.), 594-95; referenced m Martkies, "A Way of Looking at Women ki 
Renaissance Florence," 21, n. 21. 

'"' Davidson, "Theology, Nature, and the Law," 86. Also, see note 50 above. 

'̂ ^ Bryson, "Two Narratives of Rape ki the Visual Arts," 170. Bryson's treatment 
occurs ki an article dealing with other rape knages, and so necessarily is brief 

123 

124 

Ibid., 168. For Bryson's use of Augustkie, see 163-167. 

Ibid., 168. Bryson repeatedly refers to this figure as "the negro slave,' 
although I have not found references to the slave's race in Ovid or Livy. 

'^' Ibid., 168-169. Smce he finds in the work no mdication of Lucretia's married 
status, the bed is a place where sex wiU happen rather than a marriage bed. Bryson 
mcorrectfy states that the prints Tkian used as sources aU showed clothed Lucretias. 

"* Ibid., 170. 

'^' Goffen, Tkian's Women 204, 123. For Goffen's discussion of Titian's 
Lucretia pakitmgs, see 198-213. 

'̂ * For the Lacanian Gaze, see above, Chapter I. "It is no doubt through the 
mediation of masks that the mascuUne and feminine meet ki the most acute, most kitense 
way." Jacques Lacan, "The Une and the Ught," ki The Four Fundamental Concepts of 
Psychoanafysis: Seminar XI. ed. Jacques-Alaki MiUer, trans. Alan Sheridan (New York: 
W.W.Norton, 1981), 107. 

'^' Ibid., 101. "Mimicry is no doubt the equivalent ofthe function which, ki man, is 
exercised m pakitkig." Lacan, "What is a Picture," Four Fundamental Concepts. 109. 
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"The gaze ofthe painter, which claims to impose kself as bekig the only gaze. 
There always was a gaze behkid." Ibid., 113. 

131 

132 

133 

Lacan, "The Ikie and the Ught," Four Fundamental Concepts. 101. 

Lacan, "What is a Picture," Four Fundamental Concepts. 112. 

The width of horizontal mattresses ;md pUIows dupUcates that of legs and arms. 

The foUowing analysis is based upon notes made by the author durkig several 
visks to the paintkig ki the sprkig of 1996. Visual analysis was conducted with the help of 
a ladder and bkioculars. For an kiterestkig and thorough technical kivestigation into 
Tkian's actual painting process as based upon pigment analysis and x-rays, see Jaff6 and 
Groen, "'Tarquki and Lucretia in the FkzwUUam," 162-172. 

' " The painted poskionkig of is sUpper is ambiguous, and k might be upside down. 
The "F" served as an abbreviation for several tenses offacere, a Latki verb meaning "to 
make." It appeared as " F ' and ki fliU m other Tkian signatures. For a discussion ofthe 
placement and form of signatures by Venetian painters, kicludkig Tkian and the 
Cambridge painting, see Louisa C. Matthew, "The Pakiter's Presence: Signatures ki 
Venetian Renaissance Pictures," Art BuUetki 80 (December 1998), 616-648, 642; for 
Tkian's signatures see also Wethey, Paintings ofTkian. vol III, 246-48. 

"* For the sexual connotations of footwear ki late sixteenth-century Veruce, see 
Guido Ruggiero, "Marriage, Love, Sex, and Renaissance Civic MoraUty," ki SexuaUty and 
Gender ki Earfy Modem Europe: Instkutions. Texts, Images, ed. James Grantham Turner 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993), 25 n. 16. For naked feet as symboUc of 
shame and disgrace, see Michael D. Taylor, "GentUe da Fabriano, St. Nicholas, and an 
Iconography of Shame," Joumal of FamUy History 7 (Wkiter 1982): 323-325. 

" ' If Tkian is mvkkig the extemal viewer to share his deUght ki a beautiful female 
body, he is poskioning us kito identifydng with the second man, and the voyeuristic 
enjoyment contradicts the morality kiherent ki the Roman story. See Donaldson, The 
Rapes of Lucretia. 15. 

"* For more on Tkian's paint handUng, see Fredrika H. Jacobs, "Aretkio and 
Michelangelo, Dolce and Tkian: Femmina, Masculo, Grazia," Art BuUetki 82 (March 
2000): 52-67; and Mary Pardo, "Artifice as Seduction ki Tkian," ki SexuaUtv and Gender 
ki Early Modem Europe: Instkutions. Texts. Images, ed. James Grantham Turner 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993), 55-89. 
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CHAPTER III 

J. S. COPLEY'S PAINTING OF MR. THOMAS MIFFLIN 

AND MRS. SARAH MORRIS MIFFLIN 

Introduction 

John Skigleton Copley's pakitkig of Thomas and Sarah Mifflui (Figure 3.1)' 

constitutes an exceptionaUy fertUe site for investigatkig the Gaze. Pakited ki Boston ki 

1773, the portrait presents the husband and wife together ki an unusual format for the 

eighteenth century: he looks at her, and she turns her attention out toward the extemal 

location occupied by the viewer. In addkion, both the poUtical and personal subtexts 

surroundkig the pakitkig Ulumkiate possible mterrelationships between pakiter and 

pafrons. Akhough Copley worked hard to preserve his fa9ade of poUtical neutraUty, his 

promkient and vocal Tory ki-laws were often targeted by the Sons of Liberty, as they were 

later that year m the Boston Tea Party—an event for which Copley's father-m-Iaw, 

Richard Clarke, kivoluntarUy provided the tea. In contrast, the MifiQkis openly supported 

colonial Uberty, and Thomas worked to advance Whig causes as an elected member ofthe 

Pennsylvania Assembly. Weakhy, sociaUy promkient, and poUticaUy powerful the MifOkis 

were among the elke of Philadelphia. As an added conqiUcation, they were also Quakers, 

a reUgion that condemned pakiters and prohibked portraiture. In Boston, Copley had 

succ^eeded in his ambkion to be both a pakiter and a gentleman. Now the commission for 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin brought him fece to face wdth high society PhUadelphian 

revolutionaries, pafrons who might not recognize him as an equal. 

In order to establish the framework for possible kiteractions, this chapter examines 

Copley's situation ki Boston and the Mifflins' envkonment in Pennsylvania. With this 

preUminary contextual groundwork, the study then kivestigates the meetkig ofthe pakiter 

and patrons as evidenced within pamtkig kself The look Sarah Mifflin dkects out to the 

knpUed viewer forms one key for interpretkig the kiteraction ofthe MiffUns' withki the 

paintkig, thek relationship wdth the viewer, and by extension, with Copley as artist. 
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Ukknately, an expimded Gaze theory produces an kiterpretation that encompasses cukural 

context, iconography, and formal analysis, yet probes more deeply than these traditional 

approaches. The conclusion evaluates the kiterpretation produced and considers what 

Gaze methodology contributed to the investigation. 

The Painter: John Singleton Copley, Gentleman 
Artist from Boston 

Early Life and Envkonment 

John Skigleton Copley was bom ki July of 1738 to Irish knmigrants, Mary 

Skigleton [Copley] and her husband Richard Copley, who owned a tobacco shop on 

Boston's Long Wharf that doubled as thek home.^ As a widow, Mary Copley assumed 

legal control ofthe shop ki the sprkig of 1748 and remarried, transferring her tobacco 

kiventory to the home of her new husband, Peter PeUiam (c. 1695-1751). This not onfy 

removed her son from the rougher wharf envkonment ofthe sea trades, k placed hkn ki 

the home of an artist and schooknaster. 

Although origkiaUy apprenticed ki London to a mezzotkit engraver, John Skigleton 

Copley's new stepfether, Peter PeUiam, supplemented his meager studio kicome by 

teachmg ofliers ki Boston the trappkigs of gentUky. Writkig, arithmetic, danckig, fancy 

needleworic, pakitmg on glass, and manners—these were among the cultured offerings 

PeDiam taught would-be ladies and gentlemen' Copley now entered the often 

contradictory worlds ofthe artist's studio and cultured refinement, two mterests that 

would guide his Ufe m years to come. Although PeUiam had older chUdren from earUer 

marriages, upon his death m 1751 his stepson took over flie studio. 

The Boston of Copley's youth boasted several portrait pakiters." John Snubert 

(1688-1751) constituted Peter PeUiam's primary competkion and operated a unique 

studio-shop that sold art suppUes and prints. Snubert not only offered for view his own 

works, he owned and displayed a coUection of European copies of famous pamtmgs and 

casts of sculptures. As Smibert aged, his pakitmg moved away from Contkiental 

traditions. In flie second quarter ofthe century, this trend reversed with the work of 
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Robert Feke (c. 1707-post 1750) and John Greenwood (1727-1792).' As native bom and 

trakied painters. Feke and Greenwood developed visually pleasing pakiting styles that 

remakied wedded to the decorative two-dknensionalky ofthe non-academic tradkion. 

The pakitkigs of Feke ki particular mfluenced young Copley. Feke employed flat planes, 

kitense color contrasts, and sharp-edged shapes rather than modeled volume. Greenwood 

entered the portrait paintkig profession after bekig trakied as a sign painter, and his work 

showed senskivity to the possibUities of two dknensional design. Early American pakiters 

also used mezzotints of English and European pakitkigs as sources for ideas and 

composkions, and the works of Feke, Greenwood, and Copley himself reflect the strong 

Ught and dark contrast kitrinsic to that print medium* 

With the arrival ki 1755 of an academicaUy trakied EngUsh pakiter named Joseph 

Blackburn, Copley gained a major competkor. Blackbum's work enUvened the art 

market, and for the first tkne Boston hosted an artist who supported himself completely by 

portrak painting. StUl a teenager, Copley studied the Englishman's style, leamed from k, 

and modified his own ki response.' By his twentieth bkthday, Copley had developed a 

consistent style that <x)mbined his earUer tendency toward dramatic Ughting with a new 

elegance and emphasis on color. His work captured the attention ofthe colonial art scene, 

people began commissioning portraks, and young Copley became a success. 

When he embraced pamtmg as a way to cam Ws Uvkig, Copley did not abandon his 

deske to be a gentleman. In 1769 he married Susanna (Sukey) Famham Clarke, the 

daughter of EUzabeth Wkislow and Richard Clarke. Through Sukey, he acquked 

membership m one of Boston's most promment femUies.* The Wkislow famUy had 

maintained an eminent poskion skice thek kikial arrival on the Mayflower, and the Clarkes 

were among Boston's most successful merchants. Sukey's parents were ardent 

AnglophUes, and the famUy's poUtical orientation is reflected ki Richard Clarke's service 

as Boston agent for the British East India Conqiany. FoUowmg his marriage, Copley 

moved from his studio-house ki the city to a ferm on Beacon HUI. In thek new estate, the 

Copley's nearest neighbor was John Hancock—a staunch Whig and one ofthe wealthiest 
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men ki the colonics. Through marriage imd relocation, John Skigleton Copley 

symboUcaUy separated himself from the craftsman tradition, and became the social equal 

of those he pakited.' 

Through the accumulation of wealth combkied with an attention to appearance, 

Copley transfomied hknself from the boy ki a tobacco shop into Boston gentry. Wkh the 

proper appearance backed up by land and famUy connections, he had re-fashioned hknself 

ki a manner that paraUeled his creation of appearances for his cUents.'" By 1773 he was 

movdng easUy through Boston's highest society, negotiatkig and kiteractkig as an equal. 

Yet he stUl pamted portraits, a labor that remakied tied to craft rather than Uberated ki Art. 

Paintkig, Portraiture, and GentUity 

Copley's success depended a great deal upon his abUity to create a "Ukeness" that 

recreated ki paint the particular appearances of people and the objects they treasured. 

This was a powerftil tool m colonial America, capable of making the absent present 

through representation. In adcfition, a pakiter skiUed ki craftkig a Ukeness held the power 

to change reality's appearance to reflect the pafron's personal concek (as filtered by the 

artist's pomt of view) or the pakiter's own agenda." Copley's success ki creatkig the 

Ulusion of presence is dramaticaUy represented in a story told by the Scotsman Thomas 

AinsUe, who conmiissioned a portrak from Copley and then sent the pamtkig to his 

mother. When AinsUe subsequently also sent his fifteen month old son home to Scotland, 

the boy mistook the realistic pakiting for his absent fether. As recounted by Thomas' 

fether m-law: 

the Infent eyed your Picture, he sprung to k, roared, and schriched, and 
attempted gripping the hand, but when he could not catch hold of k, nor 
gett You to speak to him, he stamp'd and scolded, and when any of us askt 
hkn for Papa, he always turned, and pomted to the Picture. What think 
[you] of this proof of the Pakiters SkUl m takkig Your Ukeness?'̂  

To Copley's cUents, stories Uke this ofthe "kmocent eye" proved the pakiter's tme genius, 

which resided for them m his abUity to "c^ture" tiiek reaUty ki pamt. Consequentfy, they 

praised hkn for the verisknUitude of his Ulusions: "Your picture ... is universaUy 
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acknowledg'd to be a very masterly performance, elegantly finish'd and a most strikkig 

Likeness; in short k has every property thai Genius, Judgement and attention can bestow 

on k." By stresskig surface quaUty and accurate performance, comments lUce this 

evaluated j)akitkig as a craft rather than an Art. While pleased with praise and monetary 

success, Copley would not have agreed that portraits held "every property that Genius . . . 

can bestow," for such works provided him with little room for aUegory and kivention. To 

a painter who dreamed of achieving greatness in the European hierarchy of painting, 

success as a portrait painter was a financially rewardkig convenience kicapable of bringing 

tme glory and fame. 

The Taint of Trade 

Smibert's smaU museum of copies and casts had brought the European tradkion to 

Boston, and ki the process made k clear that akhough the American colonies possessed a 

native tradkion, they lacked academic art on par with that of England and Europe. 

Seeking to educate himself ki his chosen profession, Copley acquked a library of academic 

art treatises that delineated a clear hierarchy of worth with regard to the subjects a pakiter 

selected and the way he treated them.'" Copley's decade-long correspondence wdth 

expatriate painter Benjamin West rekiforced the message. As a resuk Copley developed a 

sense ofthe fine arts that placed his present occupation, portrait pakitkig, near the bottom 

Portraiture mamtained this humble poskion for several reasons. In ks dependence 

upon a pafron who also served as ks subject, portraiture resembled the product a 

gentleman might order from an artisan or craftsman This is why praise Uke that quoted 

above cut, even whUe k lauded. In addkion, Ukeness— t̂he definkig characteristic of most 

portraiture—highUghted the artist's abUity to dupUcate natural appearance. Wkh ks 

enphasis on the mechanical dupUcation of "reaUty," portrait pakitkig seemed a pursuit far 

removed from the lofty ideas, mventions, and ideaUzations embodied ki the highfy valued 

artistic pursuit of history pakitmg. Copley fek the stigma keenfy: 

A taste of paintkig is too much Wantkig [ki Boston] to affoard any kkid of 
h e ^ ; and was k not for preservkig the resembla[n]ce of perticular persons, 
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pamtkig would not be known in the placjc]. fhe people generally regard k 
no more than any other usefuU trade, as they sometimes term k, like that of 
a Carpenter tailor or shew maker, not as one ofthe mo.st noble Arts ki the 
World. Which is not a Uttle Mortifiing to me. While the Arts are so 
disregarded I ciui hope for nothing, ekh[c]r to incourage or assist me ki my 
studies but what I receive from a thousimd Leagues Distance [England], 
and be my knprovements what they wdU, 1 shall not be benifitted by them in 
this country, neighther ki pomt of fortune or fame." 

Copley lamented that Bostonians viewed him as a skUled tradesman from whom they 

could order custom-made products, rather than as a practitioner of a "noble Art." Despke 

this, Coplfcy sought to define himself as both a gentleman and a fine artist capable of 

higher, moraUy upUftkig pursuits. He longed to pakit exalted allegories, to foUow the 

grandest tradkions of his art, to constmct paintings that iUuminated and embodied the 

noblest quaUties of humanity, and to achieve an mtemational reputation'* At the same 

time, Copley's audience and cUents valued his representational product as a highly skiUed 

craft rather than as example of kitrinsicaUy worthy "fine art."" Although he reached 

"gentleman" status in Boston through his personal appearance, hard-earned wealth, and 

marriage, such sucxess was not enough. 

Genteel Fa9ades 

Secure m the beUef that thek wealth was God-given, Copley's New England 

cUents acquked possessions and clothing that visibly symbolized thek self-satisfied social 

and financial status. A portrait could be ordered from a painter ki the same way that a 

silver service might be purchased from a signature sUversmith. The commissioned 

pamtmg functioned as the ukknate symbol of wealth.'* In this use of pakitkig as 

commodity, the link between a person and his or her knage played a pivotal role ki 

confirming status.'' In addition, kems within the painting—lace, textUes, furniture, 

jeweky, books, flowers—also functioned Uke corns ki the bank, aUowdng the portrayed to 

possess both item and semblance, or perhaps the semblance alone. 

The nature of portraiture as a fe9ade that sknukaneousfy embodied and remamed 

distant from the subject, resembled the stmcture of self-definition as practiced m the social 
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level Copley sought to join. In pre-war Boston, the elke lived ki a genteel world govemed 

by mles of etiquette and behavior. This "poike" society of weakhy merchants and landed 

gentry Unked refined taste with power, and measured both through appearance.^" The 

regulation and presentation ofthe body and mind through movement, posture, clearUkiess, 

clothing, and omamentation, provided an immediate definition of a person's poskion 

withm society and limited what he or she might do. 

Instmctors m manners such as Peter PeUiam taught thek pupils how to move, sit, 

and enter and leave rooms, in addition to the correct carriage ofthe body as k genteeUy 

performed these actions. The refined body makitakied a straight Une from neck to tailbone 

whke curving the torso forward. This subordkiated the shoulders by pushkig them down 

and back.^' The chm remakied raised, which helped to keep the mouth firmly shut. AU 

posturing had to appear effortless. As the century progressed, the tmly genteel could 

recline mto easier poses. Copley's portraits repeatedly demonstrate both the formal and 

more casual postures of elegance. 

The attempt by eighteenth-century Americans to mediate societal identity by 

learning the visual markers for gentiUty resembles Lacan's description ofthe scopic field, 

A\1iere the subject is sknukaneousfy source ofthe look and object under the Gaze (Figure 

1.3). The opaque "screen" of language and cultural knages mediates between the subject 

and this objectifydng Gaze, filtering the latter to determme the poses m which a subject 

might be "photo-graphed." In Chapter I of this study, this kiteraction of Gaze and screen 

was termed a "cukural Gaze." The pre-estabUshed poskions sanctioned by the cultural 

Gaze might not agree wkh the ego's own self-knage of desked conviction However, by 

playing wdth the screen's knages as if they were masks, the subject can sometknes 

moderate and even deflect the power ofthe cultural Gaze. This self-definition is not 

possft>le if the cultural Gaze unmasks the subject or otherwise resists his or her assumption 

of an identity. 

In learning the poses and masks of "poUte" behavior, Bostonians engaged ki this 

type of mknicry. The kidividual masks of gentUity fit together kito a defensive shield 
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which, if completed by extemal vaUdation, deflected the inkial poskionkig by the cukural 

Gaze in fevor of a new one as part of society's "eUte." The subject's ability to assume an 

identky position, and operate within its parameters—in Copley's case, as gentleman artist 

rather than artisan—depended solely upon the concurrence of others who acted ki mass as 

agents ofthe cultural Gaze. Thek acceptance or rejection of a subject's attempt at self-

definition was ki tum based upon thek own kiteractions wkh the pre-existkig cultural 

screen. 

GentiUty was a performance where players in the scopic theater tumed a critical 

eye upon themselves and those around them. The Lady's Preceptor, an etiquette book 

popular m the colonies, warned genteel young ladies about the ceaseless Gaze: "wherever 

you are. knagine that you are observed, and that your Behavior is attentively scanned by 

the rest ofthe Company aU the whUe, and this wiU obUge you to observe yourself, and to 

be constantfy on your Guard. "^ To be genteel ki colorual America was to be knmersed in 

spectacle, with the audience as cultural Gaze standing ready with confirming or delimking 

definitions based upon the protective fa9ade of behavior and appearance. Although his 

cUents read a Copley portrak as a record of thek reaUty, the re-creative character of 

pamtkig aUowed k to function as one ofthe masks.^' Successful portraits projected a 

semblance of conpletion and refinement that both reassured the depicted and deflected the 

critical eye of his or her audience. 

Fashioning a Semblance 

Through ks depictions of people and objects, representational pamtkig held the 

power not only of makkig the absent present, but also of adjustmg ks presentation of that 

reaUty accordkig to the deskes ofthe patron and the artist.^" This was perhaps what lured 

New Englanders to portraiture, and k reflects one of Copley's perpetual conqilakits. 

Portrak pamtmgs were jomtfy produced by, and answered the deskes of, both pafron and 

artist. The pakiter transformed appearance kito an knage that pleased the cUent, and kito a 

pakitkig that fimctioned as art. In his Essay on the Theory of Pakitkig. the eighteentii-
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century EngUsh painter Jonathan Richardson named two qualities as necessary for 

successful portrak pakitkig: "lUceness" imd ""invention." In creating a portrak, the pakiter 

exercised "kivention" through 'Ihe Choice ofthe Ak, and Attitude, the Action, Drapery, 

and Ornaments, with respect to the Character ofthe Person."^' 

The subject kistigated the process of portraiture by hiring Copley, and the strength 

of his or her deske mfluenced the composkions initial form. However, the semblance 

provided by the completed pakitmg was a constmct formed and fashioned by the artist 

alone.** Although the "Ukeness" manifested in Copley's portraits brought him 

contemporary acclakn, his best portrait work transcended repUcation.^' In presentkig the 

"tmth" of semblance, Copley created pakitings that manifested his own deskes, those of 

his cUents, and the ethos ofthe cukure and tune m which they Uved. LuUed by the 

minuteness of detaUed observation, the iUusion of expensive surfaces, and the cool 

confidencje of his sitters, even today's viewers accept as tmth the presentation provided. 

One ofthe fe9ades feshioned by Copley was his own stance of poUtical neutraUty, 

which he justified as necessary for the good of his art. "I am deskeous of avoidekig every 

knputatoki of party spk[k]," he explamed, "PoUtical contests bekig neighther pleaskig to 

an artist or advantageous to the Art kself."^* During the years of boycott and protest that 

led to armed rebeUion, Copley struggled to maintaki this poskion. His success is reflected 

in the continued prominencje of his cUents, among whom numbered both ardent patriots 

and firm loyalists.^' However, 1773 proved a difficuk year. The receipt of eight 

commissions ki 1773, kicludkig that for the Mifflins' double portrak, caused Copley once 

again to postpone a long desked European pakiting tour. Instead ofthe expected 

economic success, he found studio suppUes hard to obtaki and his Uvelihood threatened as 

discontent wdth taxation ripped through Boston's social fabric.'" Although Copley sfrove 

to keep the peace, his abUity to negotiate a tmce between his AnglophUe merchant ki-laws 

and the angry Sons of Liberty depended upon his non-partisan stance. As hostiUties 

increased, neufraUty m the name of art became less and less tenable. Tensions cuhninated 

ki late 1773. As agent for the British East India Company, Copley's fether-ki-law. 
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Richard Clarke, was kiextricably Ikiked to tea; and his ship the Dartmouth was one from 

which Uie Sons of Liberty "mohawks" brewed tea ki the Boston Harbor." After mobs 

threatened his home and famUy the foUowkig year, John Skigleton Copley finally left for 

Europe. He never retumed. 

The Pafrons: Thomas MiffUn and Sarah Morris Mifflin, 
Quakers and Patriots 

The Quakers and Pennsylvania 

The ReUgious Society of Friends, commonly known as the "Quakers," origkiated 

under the guidance of George Fox ki seventeenth-century England. Individual beUevers 

received God's direct spiritual guidance through an "kiward Ught" that dkected Friends— 

both male and female—to speak and minister on an kidividual basis. Meetkigs were tknes 

of sUent mediation m which the Spkit made itself known by moving a Friend to minister or 

pray. (Quakers buih square meetkig houses, wdth the seating dkected ki toward the center 

so that aU attending could be seen and heard. 

Friends rejected as unnecessary the "kitermediary" presence of ordained ministers 

and sacraments, upheld the spiritual equaUty of men and women, refused to take oaths, 

and emphasii^ the importance of an kidividual's conscience. Separating themselves from 

non-beUevers through thek distinct speech, plam behavior, and unadomed dress, Quakers 

sfressed visuaUty as a marker for kidividual subjectivity and faith.'^ Combkied wdth thek 

pacifism, this distkictfy different corporal presentation made members ofthe Society of 

Friends easy targets for persecution ki AngUcan England. 

When William Perm received tkle to land in the American colonies ki 1681, he 

estabUshed a "Quaker state" that became a haven for the Society of Friends. Pennsylvania 

Friends maintained constant contact with meetkigs ki England." Meetkigs developed 

libraries holding epistles, reports of yearly meetkigs, and books and pamphlets that 

reproduced the histories and writkigs ofthe foundkig fathers—especiaUy Fox and Penn— 

and those martyred ki the sufferings. Meetkigs ki places with printkig presses, such as 

London and PhUadelphia, often made gifts of books to other Meetkigs. In addkion, when 
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individual Friends were called upon to mkiister they traveled extensively. This kicreased 

contact between Meetings on both national and international levels, whUe the traveling 

Quakers provided extemal supervision for the Meetkigs they visked. 

The Quakers and the Visual 

From the begkinkig, the Quaker fethers emphasized the difference between those 

persons caught by the worldly lures of secular society, and the plamness ofthe tme 

Quaker.'" Encouraged by excessive visual display, the "Lust ofthe Eye" contkiually 

ten^ted Quakers to step from thek tme path of plainness and moderation. Accordkig to 

WiUiamPenn 

Visible Objects have a great Influence on The People, and therefore Satan 
is represented temptkig Eve with fek Fmk, pleasant to the Senses, the 
Palate, the Eye, etc. And are not they who seU vain and superfluous 
Things, e^qxismg them at Door and Wmdows, Ten^ters ofthe People to 
the Lust ofthe Eye and pride of Life." 

George Fox also wamed ofthe dangers posed by giving ki to the scopic appetke: 

Do not aU your Fashions please your Eyes? Is not this the Lust ofthe Eye, 
and the Pride of Life, and not of [God] the Father? And is not here the 
Strife in aU these Trimmings, and envying one another, and hatred for them 
that are in a Fashion above your Fashion? And do not you Scoff at one 
another that is ki a Fashion below yours?'* 

In his denunciation of feshionable apparel Fox decried such ornaments as ribbons and an 

excess of gold laces. This extended to the envkonments ki which people Uved; they, too, 

should be free of superfluous trknmings Uke expensive upholstery and fidnged 

decorations." When people vied wdth one another for possession ofthe latest fashions 

and ornaments, the resukmg war of display fed the lust ofthe eye and created a prideflil 

hierarchy of consumption that produced envy and class distkictions whUe distanckig the 

p)eople from thek Christian God. 

Eighteenth-century culture targeted the body as the sight for visual signs that 

registered divisions such as class, occupation, sex, and reUgion. As discussed above ki 

regards to Copley and his pakitmgs, the display of appearance defined a person ki colonial 
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society. To a great extent, the coveted qualky of "gentiUty" was kself a product ofthe 

visible. Cleanliness, omimient, proportion, posture, carriage, expression, behavior, 

warckobe, accoufrements, and even handwritkig, functioned as visual markers that 

determined the body's position in and by society The Quakers understood the power of 

the visual, and targeted the body as a symbol for the battle over the believer's soul. Early 

Quakers kistkuted a "plaki" style of dress that made visible thek tenets of moderation and 

sknpUcity. Rather than a "costume," they adopted a sknpUfied version ofthe clothkig of 

the tkne, and then kept k.'* They selected subdued colors such as brown, fewn, sage 

green, and creams, but Friends eventuaUy became known for thek sober "Quaker gray." 

Although the criteria that made clothkig plaki and sknple provided kidividual Friends with 

some freedom of choice, Meetkigs reacted with prohibkions if members wandered too far 

from tradkion. 

A plain Quaker man wore his broad-brimmed hat straight rather than cocked, and 

(fid not decxirate k wkh a fancy hat band. IdeaUy, his coat featured straight sleeves, no 

lapels, and a minimal number of febric- or thread-covered wooden buttons. UtUity rather 

than feshion determined the number and placement of both buttonholes and buttons, and 

pockets were aU mside the coat to avert decorative effects." To avoid emphasizing his 

sknple cravat, a Friend buttoned his coat to the neck. He was to resist the teirqitations of 

elaborate wigs,"" powdered hak, fidnged cravats, and fency shoe buckles. 

The appearance of a plain Quaker woman also reflected a simpUfydng tendency. 

She was nekher to wear her hak high on her head nor to use color, borders, gathering, or 

excessive fabric for her headdress. She selected modestly feshioned, unadomed clothkig 

that covered her breasts and shoulders and displayed no embroidered decoration"' 

Fabrics were soUd rather than striped or patterned, and sleeves often ended below the 

elbow wdth "turned back cuffs.""^ The plaki style of ckess also prohibked the use of 

ribbons, strings, and pearls—kideed, aU jeweky:"' Quakers wore no weddkig rings. 

WhUe "plam Friends" foUowed George Fox's counsel that thek only ornament be 

"a meek and quiet spkk" (Peter 1:3) another group of Quakers did not. These Friends 
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engaged ki prohibked social activities, wore more stylish apparel, and decorated thek 

homes wdth expensive furnishings and trkns. Terms developed that described the 

difference between the "plaki," "strict," or "rigid" Quakers, and the more worldly and 

feshionable "gay," "white," or "wet" Friends who faUed to resist the lures of secular 

society. George Anne BeUamy, an EngUsh actress from a Quaker famUy, explamed that 

she rejected "the studied formaUty of a rigid Quaker," and dressed herself "only so plam 

and neat as to entkle the denomkiation of a "wet Quaker", a distkiction that arises chiefly 

from the latter's wearkig ribbands, gauzes and laces.""' In addition, weakhy wet Quaker 

women ki Philadelphia wore clothkig skUlfliUy crafted ofthe finest and costUest materials 

avaifeble.' Although dress was perhaps the most obvious marker of difference, social 

behavior and the busmess of Meetkigs were also areas where the two groups of Friends 

cUverged. WhUe wet Quakers contkiued to attend meetkigs of worship, they often did not 

participate ki the Monthfy and Quarterfy Meetings where business and discipUnes took 

place. In addkum, they were so attuned to feshion that k could be difficult to teU by ckess 

alone whether or not they were Quakers. 

Another worldfy vanity skigled out for denouncement by both Fox and Penn was 

the "making [of] a counterfek presentment," or having your portrait pakited."' The 

(Quaker prohibkion against knages and portraiture softened somewhat as the number of 

truty prominent Friends kicreased. WhUe the possession of "art" contkiued to be frowned 

upon, owning objects of information—^portraits of others—^became acceptable."* In any 

case, the prohibkion against images created a dearth of documented representations that 

makes determining what actuaUy constituted acceptable Quaker ckess more difficuk."' 

The use of pakitmg as evidence is further compUcated by the patrons themselves, for 

"wet" rather than "plain" Quakers would have succumbed to the portrait artist's lure. 

Clothing provided a clear exanqile of how Friends used the visual as a marker of 

feith. Akhough actual pronouncements on clothing made k clear that the (Quaker way was 

not that of surfece gUtter, they typicaUy left the defirung of "moderation," "plamness," and 

"sknpUcity" to the meetkigs and thek worshiping members. When hard work and God's 
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grace produced affluence, Quakers developed kidividual kiterpretations of dress and 

behavior that stretched these basic tenets.'" I his happened ki Philadelphia as Quaker 

merchants consoUdated a disproportionate amount ofthe cky's weakh durkig the 

eighteenth century. ' Wealthy Friends who worshiped without participatkig in thek 

Meetkig's busmess aflfaks became "wet Quakers" when they kidulged ki such forbidden 

pleasures as fashionable apparel, personal adornment, and danckig. They might have 

occasionaUy attended theater, bought pamtkigs, or commissioned portraits.'^ These 

activities were aU viewed as dangerous and even damnkig, for baubles and knages fed and 

encouraged the "'Lust ofthe Eye."" As places where kidividuals sknultaneously looked at 

and were seen by others, Quaker meetkigs standardized and sanctioned spectacle.'" The 

secular behavior of wet Quakers would have brought censor from thek plaki Quaker 

brethren. Smce Meetkigs of business where observed behavior defined as deviant would 

be judged and disciplined often foUowed Meetings of worship, Quaker society estabUshed 

a form of cultural Gaze. 

A Quaker Marriage 

Thomas Mifflin was bom ki PhUadelphia ki 1744, the first son of John MiffUn and 

EUzabeth BagneU [MiffUn]. John Mifflin prospered as a successful merchant m a wealthy, 

weU-estabUshed Quaker femify." After the death of EUzabeth, John MiffUn married Sarah 

Fishboume, and Thomas gained an enterpriskig and powerful stepmother.'* A portrak by 

Benjamki West of Thomas MiffUn at about fifteen shows a fashionably dressed country 

gentleman (Figure 3.2)." He leans elegantly against a Pennsylvania long rifle in a river 

landsc^je, wkh ducks m the background indicatmg a successful hunt. Not content wdth 

curls, gold buttons, and a tasseled gold cord holdkig his powder horn, the young dandy 

pulls his opened coat back to reveal a velvet waistcoat, which m tum has been mostly 

unbuttoned to expose whke shkt ruffles from throat to waist. Although huntkig for food 

was an acceptable pass tkne, this cocky youth little resembles the sober Quaker ideal. 
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Late adolescence was an awkward tkne ki Pennsylvania's Quaker society, for 

merchants ki trakikig finished basic schoolkig at fourteen but could not legally open a 

business untU they reached majority at age twenty-one." In a common procedure, after 

graduatkig from the CoUege of Philadelphia 1760, Thomas spent four years of unofficial 

apprenticeship ki the offices of a successful merchant, followed by a year ki Europe.*" 

Quaker patriarchs ki the colonies viewed these "seasonkig" trips abroad as a practical 

opportunity for neophyte merchants to start mtemational networkkig, kicrease thek 

busmess experience, and gain kiteUectual and cultural refinement. Extended stays abroad, 

Uke Thomas Mifflin's, also served as moral tests for young men, many of whom were 

Uving away from famiUes and Meetkigs for the first tkne.*' On his retum ki 1765 Thomas 

and his brother George opened a mercantUe busmess ki PhUadelphia. A charming young 

man of good looks, genteel behavior,*^ and wealth, Thomas Mifflki tumed his attention to 

marriage. 

After two years m busmess, Thomas MiflOin married feUow Quaker Sarah Morris 

at PhUadelphia" s Fak HiU Meetkig House on March 4, 1767.*' OfficiaUy, the first concem 

ki a Quaker marriage was a spiritual love that merged the husband and wdfe kito one soul 

unked with the Light of God.*" When evaluated and sanctioned by the Meetkig, this 

"union of souls," or marriage "ki Unity," made possible a supportive spkitual partnership 

that m tum requked mature spouses.*' In actual practice, merchant Friends viewed 

prospective marriage partners ki terms of both character and wealth, although the latter 

was of secondary knportance. This is clear ki the advice Richard HUI gave his son 

conceming the selec t̂ion of a bride: 

vktue, good sense, good t e n ^ r and an agreeable person of a good famUy 

are so essential that scarce any one of them must be wantkig. As to money 

k's only to be considered as a good contkigent and by no means as a 

principal motive. 

Concem over spiritual harmony and issues of character did not always prevaU when young 

Quakers went courtkig.*' Instead, such worldly concerns as money, physical 

atfractiveness, and romance gamed kiq)ortance. Romantic attitudes and "courtfy love" 

appear to domkiate courtship among Philadelphia Quakers m the middle and late 
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eighteenth century. Skice this placed emphasis on the "lady," it might partiaUy explam the 

kiteraction seen within the MiffUns' double portrak. 

Sarah Morris and Women's Issues 

Sarah Morris MiffUn had been bom m PhUadelphia in April of 1747 to the Quakers 

Morris and Susan Morris.* Given the dependent nature of a wife's existence, k is 

relativefy rare for her to receive wrkten documentation on par with that accorded her 

more pubUcly oriented husband. Sarah Morris MUflki was not an exception. AbigaU 

Adams described her as an "agreable" and "'deUcate Lady," and John Adams found her to 

be "a charmkig Quaker Gkl" descriptions that kidicate Sarah reflected a poUte gentUity 

whUe remainmg withki the tenets of her feith.*' Although Uttle dkect kiformation about 

Sarah Morris Mifflin survives, her dual position as a Philadelphia Quaker and wife to a 

wealthy merchant provides some guidance. 

Quaker beUef ki the universal equaUty ofthe human soul empowered women ki 

spkkual matters.'" When (Quaker men gathered to conduct monthly, quarterly, and yearfy 

busmess for thek Meetkigs, Quaker women met ki paraUel organizations. Either sex 

might be moved to speak in Meetings, serve as overseers and elders, or write reUgious 

essays. Even more radicalty, when the inner Ught caUed a Quaker to preach, he or she 

testified with authority and traveled where the spkit led— n̂o matter how distant that land 

might be. 

EquaUty of spkdt did not translate kito equality by law, and ki secular matters 

eighteenth-century Quakers were no differerk than thek neighbors in definkig women as 

subordkiate to men A wedded woman's duties were to God, husband, and femUy. A 

basic education assisted female Quakers ki vktuously fiilfiUing these responsibilkies. 

Although Quaker gkls ocxasionaUy received an extensive education, schooling more 

commonfy provided the basics of reading, writkig, and arithmetic. These subjects enabled 

them to become con^tent household managers, keep accounts, read epistles, minister, 

and participate ki the business ofthe women's meetkigs. The cfeughters of wealthy 
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PhUadelphia Quakers might also have received a little genteel polish through kistmction ki 

French and embroidery.'' Moderate in extent imd practical in content, a gkl leamed things 

that rekiforced the behavior expected of Quaker wives: 

Fkst, to be sober; secondly, to love their husbands; thkdiy, to love thek 
children; fourthly, to be discreet; fifthly, to be chaste, and keepers at home, 
and good, obedient to thek own husbands." 

Written by George Fox ki 1676, this Ust of appropriate wifely behavior still held tme 

among his foUowers a century later. Balancuig equalky of spkk wkh submission m body 

cannot have been easy, and letters of advice suggest that Quaker wives occasionaUy 

stmggled with thek dependent poskion ki secular society: 

A woman who must rise or faU by the good or UI conduct of her husband 
has a right to give her opkiion ki what concerns them both, but k's best 
poUcy ki her to gain an kifluence over him by kindness, mUdness and 
condescension and then k wdU be lasting.'" 

In order to makitain household harmony, wives and daughters were reminded of thek 

submissive place ki the worldfy hierarchy. Akhough the Society of Friends beUeved men 

and women were spkitual equals who became one ki a divinely sanctioned marriage, ki 

matters ofthe world the (Quakers foUowed secular customs." Sober, discreet, chaste, and 

obecfient, and the ideal (Quaker wife loved her famUy, kept house, and obeyed her husband. 

Colonial wives were defined ki relation to thek husbands, a subordkiate poskion 

that included legal dependency.'* Eighteenth-century Pennsylvania based its law upon that 

of England, which included the wife m the husband's legal identity: 

by marriage, the husband and wife are one person in law; that is, the very 
bemg or legal existence ofthe woman is suspended during the marriage, or 
at least is kicorporated and consoUcfeted mto that ofthe husband, under 
whose wmg, protection, and cover she performs everything." 

This was known as "coverture," and affected aU Pennsylvania brides.'* Common law used 

coverture to "protect" a wife by cloaking her ki the identity of her husband, who ki tum 

gained possession of aU her property and assumed fiiU responsibUity for her future debts 

and iUegal actions. By few, her kidividual existence merged wkh and became subordkiate 

to his as she entered a poskion of legal dependency that lasted untU either she or her 
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husband died. Although coverture made a wdfe "civilly dead," there is evidence that ki 

actual practice Pennsylvania courts often tried and sentenced wives as independent 

subjects under the law." 

The presence of escorts served as visual reminders of a genteel woman's 

dependent position. "LacUes" riircly ventured onto the streets without anattendkig male 

and did not mkigle freely wdth the city's inhabkants.*" Despite this, young women 

regularly combkied socializkig and shoppkig, and further rekiforced thek reUgious 

network by frequentkig the retail shops of Quaker businesswomen. The assumption of 

household duties transformed shoppkig from a mostly social activity kito a practical 

necessity. In the uneasy economic and poUtical skuation leadkig up to the Revolution, 

women's kivolvement as consumers gave them power ki the marketplace that ki tum 

mfluenced the success or failure of boycotts.*' Despke thek dependent economic status 

and rules of etiquette that mandated escorts, genteel women in eighteenth-century 

Phifedelphia tumed purchasmg tasks into opportunities for social networking; and, ki the 

years leading up to the revolution, even mto a tool for poUtical protest. 

The diaries of EUzabeth Drinker, a Quaker among PhUadelphk's financial eUte, 

shed some Ught on Sarah Mifflin's probable daUy activities. A wealthy woman did not 

struggle to conqjlete household duties on her own; she delegated work to other women 

When the Drinker household dwdndled to four, EUzabeth stUl employed seven servants, 

three of whom worked ki the kkchen In addkion to cooking, servants "served" famUy 

members and thek guests, helped with the housework, mamtained clothkig by sewing and 

koning, and whkewashed the property. Drinker supervised and dkected aU of these 

activkies ki addkion to hking, firing, counseUng, and paykig those employed. 

Although EUzabeth Drinker did not garden, horticulture formed a popular and 

approved Quaker recreational activity, and servants would also have helped ki such a 

pursuk. For Quakers, gardenkig provided benefits on three levels: k exercised the body, 

beautified the world, and revealed God's creative power.*^ The exceUent gardens of 

Quakers ki the PhUadelphfe area attracted notice as early as 1698.*' The connection 
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between Quakers and gardenkig was deeply seated, and during the MiffUns' time two of 

the premier botanists were Quakers—Peter ColUnson in England, and the John Bartram ki 

PhUadelphia. The latter estabUshed the first botanical garden m the colonies ki 1728, 

corresponded regularly with European and I-ngUsh horticulturists, and introduced 

American species to his coUeagues overseas. However, the success or faUure of a 

household garden ki the colonies was often associated wdth the woman ofthe house. It 

was beUeved that a wdfe tended her garden as she did her chUdren, so healthy flowers and 

fi^t symboUzed her own vktuous character and, by extension, both her fertUity and her 

success as a wife and mother. In the words of an eighteenth-century American: "Not only 

the trainkig of chUdren, but of plants, such as needed pecuUar care or skiU to rear them, 

was the female provkice."*" Within a society that equated a woman's skiU ki gardenkig 

with her abiUties as a wife and mother, even genteel eighteenth-century women took up 

horticulture. 

An account from the 1780s testifies to Sarah MiffUn's mdustry and skiU ki 

household management. When John Penn found himself ki the Pennsylvania town of 

Reading during a tour ofthe state, he decided to make an unannounced visit to the 

Mifflins at thek farm "AngeUca." As recorded ki Perm's joumal, "The General and Mrs. 

Mifflin received us in a neat farm-house, and being very early risers themselves, provided a 

breakfast for us, tho' k was then only half-past seven;" Penn then received a tour ofthe 

ferm, during which "General Mifflin, with agreeable frankness and affabUity, pressed us 

both to stay for an earfy dkmer, to which we sat down about one o'clock."*' It should be 

pokked out that these were unexpected guests who had arrived at the home of a 

gentleman fenner, before seven-thkty m the momkig. After a gracious reception, Penn 

and his party were knmediately served a fiiU meal Perm's wordkig suggests he found the 

Mifflins not onfy up and dressed, but finished wdth breakfest themselves. FkiaUy, the 

alacrity wkh which even unexpected guests were greeted and served suggests that Sarah 

was ki fuU and active control of her household despke the early hour. 
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Siu-ah Mifflki might have been used to guests appearkig unexpectedly and staykig 

for meals. PhUadelphia merchants and retailers often used ground floor rooms ki thek 

homes as busmess locations. This doubUng of domestic and professional space facUitated 

kivolvement of women in the famUy business, and probably encouraged knpromptu 

mvitations smce the wives of merchants regularly acted as discreet hostesses for thek 

husbands. In addkion conductkig busmess (or poUtics) ki the space ofthe home would 

have increased the wife's participation ki creatkig networks and strengthening contacts. 

Proximity and famiUarity aUowed a wife to manage the famUy busmess durkig her 

husband's absence, and sometknes helped her gam controUing ownership upon his death.*' 

Although legaUy poskioned as a dependent under coverture, some women could—and 

did, when k was needed—tend to thek husband's business mterests with skiU and success. 

Thomas and Sarah Mifflin, Patriots 

The newfyweds were part of Philadelphia's eUte and reinforced thek poskion 

through charm and genteel behavior. The MkBQkis were among a few wealthy Quaker 

femiUes who began appearing on the exclusive Phifedelphia Danckig Assembly's "Usts" ki 

the mid-1760s, despke a deep-seated Quaker prohibkion agakist danckig. Durkig the 

winter, socializmg hk the ice and expert skater Thomas Mifflki frequented events on the 

frozen Defeware River.** A charming and accompUshed man of "easy address" and 

"poUteness," Thomas Mifflin soon obtakied memberships ki both the American 

PhUosophical Society and the SchuyUciU Fishing Company.*' WhUe the first pursued 

krteUectual and scientific discoveries, members ofthe second elke group were known for 

thek fevish parties and election celebrations. Despite (Quaker prohibkion of sport huntkig, 

Thomas MiffUn took part m PhUadelphfe's kiitial Fox Hunts. Although the couple 

contmued to attend monthfy Meetkigs and he pursued mercantUe business, thek 

pronunence m this social envkonment drew Thomas kicreasmgly toward poUtics. 

PhUadelphk's merchants and mechanics united m non-knportation agreements m 

1765 and 1769-70 that resuked ki kicreased awareness ofthe products crafted by the 
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city's artisans and manufacturers.'" Buying local products had become a patriotic act by 

the mid-1760s." WhUe not an egaUtarian community, Philadelphia fecked the strict and 

arbitrary class cfistkictions that often promote radical overthrow of governmental systems. 

Most of those protestkig ki the 1760s and early 1770s wanted reform rather than 

revolution. Thomas MiffUn grew kito a radical Whig as his initial mergkig of busmess and 

poUtical mterests blossomed. This put hkn ki an unpopular minority ki PhUadelphia, and 

he adopted a pubUc poskion as a "moderate."'^ Such a facade enabled Mifflin to work 

both openly and behkid the scenes to appease the demands ofthe "patriotic" mechanics 

and to aUay the fears of feUow Quakers ki the powerful merchant estabUshment. 

The cloak of moderation gave him greater scope for effective diplomatic 

maneuvering among those less kicUned to radical action, and ki 1772 PhUadelphians 

elected twenty-eight year old Thomas MiffUn as one of thek representatives for the 

Pennsylvania Provkicial Assembly." His successful service led to reelection the foUowdng 

year. An active member and able speaker, Mifflin was appomted to the knportant 

committees of pubUc accounts, correspondence, and grievances. The last two put him ki 

dkect contact with the governments, poUticians, and radicals in other colonies. This was 

his role during the summer of 1773. Over the next months Thomas Mifflin brought his 

polkics mto the open, and his tme stance as a radical became known By 1774 John 

Adams was referring to him firmly as promoting the "American Cause." 

Despke a deepfy seated (Quaker pacifism, Mifflin beUeved the colonies needed to 

back up thek words wdth arms and fightkig men. To this end, during the sprkig of 1775 

MiffUn began working to convmce Pennsylvanians to form armed volunteer forces; when 

these "Assocfetors" were formed, he served as a senior major ki one of PhUadelphfe's 

battaUons. When word reached the city ki April about the battle at Lexkigton, Mifflin told 

a crowd of ahnost 8000 people gathered for a town meetkig: "Let us not be bold ki 

declarations and afterwards cold m action. Let not the patriotic feeUngs of today be 

forgotten tomorrow, nor have k said of PhUadelphia, that she passed noble resolutions, 

slept upon them, and afterwards neglected them"'" The commitment with which Thomas 
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Mifflki embraced the necessity for mUitary forces ki the name of Independence caused 

John Adams to comment the foUowkig month, "Mr. Mifflin [is now] a Major, lie ought 

to have been a Genl. for he has been the anknatkig Soul ofthe whole."" In June of 1775, 

MiffUn accepted Washington's appokitment of hkn to his staff as an aide-de-camp, and he 

left Philadelphia for the Cambridge headquarters ofthe new Contkiental Army. From 

Massachusetts he wrote to his couski Jonathan, "It is a righteous Cause. My whole Soul 

is ardentfy engaged in k."'* However, MiffUn's effective and energetic dedication to his 

"righteous Cause," soon provoked another response from his feUow Quakers. On July 28, 

1775, the PhUadelphfe Yearly Meetkig officiaUy disowned Thomas MiffUn for supportkig 

armed resistance: "Thomas Mifflin of this cky, merchant, having for a considerable tkne 

past been active ki the promotion of mUitary measures, he hath separated himself from 

reUgious feUowship with us."" A patriot who worked to encourage and mold the early 

years ofthe American stmggle for independence, Thomas MiffUn took a stance as patriot 

that cost him his Ufe as a Quaker. 

WhUe Thomas corresponded, maneuvered, and eventuaUy fought in support ofthe 

Cause, Sarah Mififlki's activkies would have been less pubUc. Evidence from feter ki the 

decade kicficates that she supported his poskion. When Thomas took part ki support-

raismg tours of rural Pennsylvanfe m 1774, she was by his side. At thek "grand, spacious, 

and elegant" house m PhUadelphfe that faU, Sarah regularly served as a gracious hostess 

for the principal delegates to the first Contmental Congress, and John Adams and George 

Washmgton became frequent guests.'* When Thomas Mifflki jokied the Contkiental Army 

m Cambridge as an aide-de-can^ on Washkigton's stafî  Sarah jokied hkn ki 

Massachusetts for part of 1775 despite the fact that his mUkary activity brought 

disownment of hkn by thek Quaker Meetkig. FkiaUy, as the manager of households, she 

exercised her commercial power and bought American-made goods. 

In a firm statement of purpose durkig the Revolution, Sarah Morris MiffUn made 

her position clear: 

I have refrenched every superfluous expense ki my table and famUy. Tea I 
have not drank smce last Christmas, nor bought a new cap or gown smce 
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the affek at Lexington, and what I never did before, have leamed to knit, 
and am now making stockkigs of wool for my servants; and this way do I 
throw in my mke to the public good. I know this, that as free I can die but 
once; but as a slave I shall not be worthy of life. I have the pleasure to 
assure you that these are the sentknents of my sister Americans. They have 
sacrificed assembUes, parties of pleasure, tea-ckkikkigs and finery, to that 
great spkit of patriotism which actuates all degrees of people throughout 
this extensive country. 

In this letter to a fidend ki Boston, Sarah Morris Mifflki's paraphrase ofthe blunt 

revolutionary skigan "Uve free or die" states her poskion with brevity and power. WhUe 

the actions she kidicates might not seem radical to modem eyes, ki the poUte society of 

eighteenth-century PhUadelphia, they manifested a sharp break with old standards of 

gentUity—the theafre of dispfey found ki the Assembly and ks fa9ades of sunptuous 

ckithing, poUte behavior, and ritual—in favor of a new self-definition as a working woman 

of sacrifice and power. In addkion, women ki revolutionary America poUticized thek 

handwork, and activities like spinning, knitting, fidnge-weavkig, and embroidery, became 

active symbols of mdeijendence from and resistance to British mle.'"" In her measures to 

economize and avoid purchasing Brkish products, Sarah MiffUn gave up tea and new 

clothkig, leamed to knk stockkigs for servants, and sacrificed aU finery. It might be a 

"mke," but motivated by "that great spkit of patriotism," Sarah took a stance beside her 

husband for the American Cause. 

Copley's Paintkig: "Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin 
(Sarah Morris)" 

By 1770 Newport, Rhode Island, had developed mto a popular summer resort for 

the wealthy, including a few famiUes from Phifedelphfe. The summer of 1773 found 

Thomas and Sarah MiffUn ki residence from June to September. However, the death of 

Thomas' grandfether ki Boston brought about thek visk to that city ki Jufy.'"' Boston 

was an mportant base for Whig agitation against the Crown, and the home for some of 

MiffUn's more radical correspondents. The MiffUns took advantage of thek stay ki the 

cky to visk wdth these feUow patriots, kicludmg Samuel Adams.'"^ Boston was also home 
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for the pakiter John Skigleton Copley, and a inajorky of his commissions m the years 1771 

to 1774 came from WTiigs.'"' At some point during thek stay in Boston, the Mifflkis— 

who numbered among the wealthiest ofthe patriots—became acquakited wkh Copleys' 

work, and commissioned one of his last American pakitings. 

Copley's portrait Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mkllm is unusual ki several ways.'"" It is 

one ofthe largest colonial portraits by Copley, and ks size may reflect both the Mifflkis' 

wealth and the paintkig's kiclusion of two subjects. When commissionkig a portrak, men 

who held governmental offices Uke Thomas Mifflin's often emphasized thek own status 

with skigle-figure portraits of themselves. Many of these officials were loyalists, a group 

that constkuted most of Copley's weakhiest cUentele. Despke thek moderate kicomes, 

Whigs were more Ukefy to commission from Copley portraits of both husband and wife. 

Unlike the Mifflin painting, however, these were usuaUy separate portraks rather than a 

single paintkig that the wedded pak. 

In Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin, the first knpression is one of contrast between a 

cool revealing Ught and warm concealing shadows. Light rakes kito the space sharply 

from the viewer's left and spotUghts the couple agakist an unUt backgroimd. Wkhin this 

dark envkonment, the couple sks closefy together at a gateleg table. WhUe he pursues the 

genteel activity of reading, she is engaged in fidnge-weaving. This wet Quaker handicraft 

was at odds wdth the Friends' proscriptions agakist decorative trim; ki addition, withki the 

boycott-ridden strife of 1773, fidnge-making took on poUtical connotations. 

With the partial exception ofthe Mifflins and the chaks on which they sk, elements 

described wkhm the paintkig create a stabUizkig vertical and horizontal network. The 

erect cyUnder of Mrs. MiffUn's torso is repeated by the architectural column behind her, 

and rekiforced by the multiple table legs, portions of her husband's chak, and the edges of 

her table loom This upward thrust is countered by the horizontals ofthe waU's baseboard 

and chak-raU, the table edge, and the length ofthe loom kself as k sks squared to the table 

top and paraUel to the waU. The careful aUgnment of wall, feble, and loom remforces a 

sense of order and calm. 
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fhe lower section ofthe dark neutral-gray wall behkid the Mifflins bears a mst-red 

wainscotkig that stretches from the wooden floor to the chak rail. This color repeats in 

the vertical panel along the outer edge ofthe wall. A cooling shadow deepens the dark 

behind Mrs. Mifflki and extends to the right edge ofthe canvas, where k is punctuated by 

an openkig that reveals the distant glow of a twilight sky. This vista is itself divided by a 

warm brownish-tan column which begkis above the wainscotkig at Mrs. Mifflki's back 

and stands sUhouetted against the gray frees and greenish-blue sky ofthe cloudless dusk. 

A fuzzy crescent of light curves over the shaft halfway up the column. As the only 

Ught striking an architectural form k serves an knportant stmctural fimction wdthin the 

painting. On a descriptive level the difference between the sharply divided Ughts and 

shadovys on Mrs. Mifflin, the sUghtly lower Ulumination describkig her husband, and the 

mdistmctness of this dknly glowmg crescent, sets up a hierarchy that helps the dark 

expanse behkid the couple read as spatiaUy cfistant. This creates an envkonment and 

places the Mifflins withm the space of a partly enclosed porch rather than against the 

ffetness of a theatrical backckop. On a deeper level of meaning, the crescent's sknUarity ki 

value to the sky unites the background vista wkh foreground room, whUe ks source— 

seemingfy the same Ught that Ulumines the Mifflins—Unks the architecture to the couple. 

This unity mpUes possession ofthe room and ofthe landscape beyond the walk. 

Copley places the Mifflins closer to the left edge ofthe canvas, creatkig a greater 

expanse of darkness between Mrs. Mifflin's back and the right edge ofthe canvas than 

between her husband's arm and the left edge ofthe canvas. The presence of Mrs. 

Mifflin's taU upholstered chak and the addkion ofthe rectangular "window" above k 

bafence this asymmetry. The darker shadow on the waU behkid Mrs. MiffUn has a 

greenish-blue quaUty that repeats the deep Prussian blue brocade of her chak's upholstery 

whUe sknukaneousfy highUghtmg the warmth ofthe couple's feces. A Ughter version of 

this greenish-blue appears ki the teal ribbon anchoring the table-loom and m the sky ksel^ 

linking Sarah and her loom with the land outside. In addkion, the cool glow ofthe 

twflight sky contrasts wdth the warmth ofthe fiuniture and loom, whUe the red 
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surroundkig the opening repeats that ofthe wooden fumishkigs and the wakiscotkig.'"' 

Together, the placement and repetkion of paked cool and warm elements reUeve the stark 

neutral presentation ofthe couple's clothing, and subtly unifies and enUvens thek skuation. 

The Mifflkis occupy the lower two thkds ofthe canvas, and their posture and 

presence effectivefy separate the extemal viewer from their pamted envkonment. Rather 

than an overpowering amount of heackoom, the top thkd ofthe pakitkig provides the 

couple with enough space to stand in comfort. This subUminaUy remforces thek control of 

the painted space. Although darkness moves over the flat wall behkid them and soars 

through the large '"empty " area over thek heads, it does not overpower the couple. They 

kistead confrol both the space and ks darkness, contributkig to the sense that akhough 

artificial, this is their envkonment. What might have been dommatkig and oppressive 

kistead appears controUed and personal, a space the MiffUns might stand ki and move 

through. It is also a space forever barred from the extemal viewer. Copley remforces this 

intertwkied possession and separation through the proportional refetionship between 

figures and archkecture, his hierarchy m paint handUng, and his weightkig ofthe warm 

versus cool and dark versus Ught cfivisions that stmcture the pakitkig kself Copley has 

created a "sense" ofthe MiflOins that provides them with the power to dominate the 

composkion and to assert possession over thek painted envkonment. 

Placed at the rear ofthe figural groupkig, Mr. Mifflki hknself is distanced from the 

viewer by the gateleg table, by Mrs. MiffUn, and by the chak she occupies. The brass 

upholstery tacks securing the leather seat of his Chippendale side chak add shming golden 

ornamentation not at aU in keepmg wdth proper plain Quaker appearance. He sks 

sideways m the chak in casual (if uncomfortable) elegance, his torso and chki held upright, 

his thin shoulders puUed back, and his arms restkig on the top ofthe chak spfets. WhUe 

his torso and head assume genteel poskions, his hips and legs indicate an msouciant and 

relaxed ^proach to elegance. He had been readkig, and marks the page wkh his mdex 

finger. Thomas MiGflm's grasp of his smaU book opens k to reveal both Unes of print and 

a margm marked with dark spots of kik. These margkiaUa kidicate either a carefiiUy read 
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and annotated prkited book, or a personal missive, perhaps a diary. Either way, the book 

indexes Mr. Mifflui as a literate and cuhured person. His disregard of k ki favor of his 

wife's attention suggests he values personal kiteraction over the status symbols of cukured 

wealth. Further, the deceptively casual way fhomas Mifflki holds the book cloaks its role 

withki the composkion. As Copley pakited k, the book Uterally pokits toward Sarah, a 

composkional device that remforces the attention Thomas dkects toward his wife. This 

consideration is ki keepkig with Quaker marriage beliefs, where two spkks become one 

when wedded ki unity. 

Thomas Mifflin appears to be ckessed almost completely ki dark gray. The tight 

fittkig coat, breeches, and waistcoat of his frock suk are aU ofthe same dark wool'"' A 

contrastkig spotless white appears at wrist and neck, and again ki his sUk stockkigs. 

Interestkigly, the style of MiffUn's shirt sleeve cuffe appear in no other merchant portraks; 

kistead, Copley featured these narrow cuff bands in his paintmgs ofthe Reverend Thomas 

Cary, eighty-two-year-old Eleazer Tyng, and the patriot artisans Nathaniel Hurd and Paul 

Revere. Mifflin probabfy selected this style either for patriotic or reUgious reasons. And 

finaUy, a bfeck bow at the back of his neck consfrakis the Ughter gray of his soft powdered 

hak, an affectation of gentility more acceptable to Quakers than the wearing of a wig.'"* 

The severity of Thomas Mifflin's ckess is broken only by large buttons on his coat, which 

are beautifiiUy covered ki a distkictive and unusual pattem of thread,'"' and the small 

whke ruffle which escapes over the top of his waistcoat. This moderate appearance would 

have been acceptable to Quakers. 

As Thomas MiffUn twists from the waist to fece Sarah, the pleased expression 

created by a sUght smUe counteracts a somber demeanor accentuated by a scar which 

slants from his forehead down the flesh of his pudgy right cheek. Mifflin's casuaUy 

elegant posture, the book he holds, and his sober apparel are aU fittkig for a genteel 

merchant and a wealthy Philade^hfe Quaker, as is the affectionate attention he dkects 

toward his wdfe. A few kems hint at possible undercurrents: the brass tacks of his chak 

contrast with his sober Quaker gray, and the unusual style of his shkt Unks him visuaUy 
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wiUi the artisan patriots of Boston. In his sober gray, Thomas Mifflki—the charming 

poUtician—appears firmly "Quaker," as if to emphasi/c his allegiance to the society from 

which he would be disowned ki two years time. 

Although Sarah Mifflki also is dressed in Quaker gray, her elaborate clothkig, 

formal pose, and stem fecial expression create a demeanor distkict from that of her 

husband. Although she sks ki an upholstered chak, her upright posture distances her back 

from the febric as though she refused to take comfort from the support offered by ks dark, 

greenish-bhie worsted brocade."" This is an expensive settkig for a Quaker: worsted 

wool was the most popular textUe ki Boston, but chaks were more commonly upholstered 

ki less costfy leather. Presented ki three-quarter profile as she works a table-top loom, 

Sarah Mifflin directs her blue-black eyes out toward the extemal viewers. She turns her 

head sUghtfy, and her fece bears only the fakitest hint of a dknpled smUe as her hands 

contkiue to weave fidnge and her graceful body remakis stUl. The genteel verticaUty of her 

posture is reinforced by the binding of stays, whose presence is indicated by the ffet 

stiffiiess ofthe febric enckcUng Sarah Mifflin's chest. 

Although sober ki appearance, her finely-made clothing is beautifuUy ornamented 

and crafted of expensive fabrics.'" The brownish-gray neufraUty ofthe ckess is Ughter 

than the cloth of Thomas Mifflin's wool frock coat and, as we have seen, both colors are 

m keepkig wdth Quaker custom The dress's soUd neutral color is warmed with reddish 

tmts m the shadows ofthe folds, and numerous highUghts give the surface a luster which 

suggests satm. Sarah Mifflin's black hak is puUed up and festened to the top of her head 

ki a moderatefy "high" coiffure, and covered wdth a finefy sewn and gathered cap of semi-

transparent nettmg. A ribbon feshioned from the same material crosses the cap as k arcs 

over the crown of her heacl and fine rickrack stkchkig borders the cap's edge. This 

ckcUng motif repeats on her neck, where a smaU white ruffle that resembles the ornament 

on her cap is jokied by a thm black ribbon that mkrors the color of her hak. Although the 

torso and sleeves of her gown fit tightly, Mrs. Mififlki's fliU skkt bustles out ki the back 

and faUs ki long folds over her legs."^ An expanse of gauze descends from her waist to 
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cover the fi-ont half of her skirt ki a purely decorative apron that repeats the semi-

transparent whiteness ol the cap coverkig her hair and the fichu over her shoulders. As we 

have seen, high hak, a gathered cap, ribbons, and necklaces, all were prohibited apparel 

for Quaker women. The use of excess febric implied by the skkt folds, and the impractical 

and therefore superfluous "apron," also contradict standards of plaki dress. 

This discre|5ancy contkiues with the torso ofthe ckess, which bears even more 

omamentation. The central section is flanked by two thki vertical panels which combkie 

with the ffetness created by stays to visuaUy reinforce her upright posture. A semi-

transparent ribbon with white embroidered edges crisscrosses up the central section, and 

iso fetes diamond-shaped areas of febric that are ornamented wkh smaU bows ofthe same 

white-on-white ribbon. A smaU white fichu bearing both scaUoped and zigzagged edgkig 

covers the modest expanse of flesh revealed by the ckess, and overlaps the neckUne 

sUghtfy before disappearing behkid the corsage. This bouquet of flowers and foUage is ki 

tum decorated wkh a larger white-on-whke bow of three loops, each fashioned of wide 

transparent ribbon decorated with six long white stripes. However, ki a style suggested ki 

Quaker Uterature, Sarah MiffUn's ckess has half sleeves with tumed-back cuffe that bkid 

her arms at the elbow. The cuffs increase in size as they move away from her iimer arms 

and are pleated m ridges secured wdth decorative brown topstkching. Except for a smaU 

expanse of pristme whke febric at the base ofthe cuffs, Sarah MiffUn's sUm muscled 

forearms are bare. The startling white between arm and cuff is repeated ki her fichu, and 

serves to remforce the knmacufete body requked by polke society. Sober, expensive, and 

subtty ornamented, Sarah MiffUn's understated elegance communicates reserve and 

dignity. 

Accordkig to plain Quaker tenets, a woman's dress should be feshioned sknply and 

wdthout excessive material from plain, neutraUy colored febric. Pleats, stkchery, ribbons, 

strings, gauze, and jeweky were avoided. Further, women were not to wear thek hak 

pUed high, and thek caps should be skiqile and pfeki rather than gathered and ornamented. 

These exclusions contributed to the distkictive pfeki Quaker look, and helped members 
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remaki free ofthe "lust ofthe eye" and ks accompanyuig vanity and pride. Sarah Morris 

meets some of these prohibkions. However, an expensive fabric accompanied by pleats, 

lace, fancy ribbons, and gauze subtly enlivens her somber presentation. Further, her hak is 

not only dressed high on her head, but also covered with a finely crafted gathered cap 

which kself is elegantly ornamented. Her appearance stretches the definition of "plam" 

and "sknple" to encompass the symbols of gentUity, and pfeces Sarah firmly ki the 

category of "wet" Quaker. 

Centered at the neckline of her bodice, Mrs. Mifflin's corsage kicludes four 

varieties of cultivated flowers and two types of leaves. As we have seen, horticukure was 

a valued activky among Quakers. There was also a general beUef that a woman's skiU ki 

gardening encapsufeted her abUities as a wdfe, a symboUc readkig that has been made of 

flowers m other pamtkigs by Copley. The largest blossom m Sarah's corsage appears to 

be a small tightfy petaled rose, a flower Copley previously had used as an emblem of 

love. Whke roses were assocfeted wkh purity and spkitual love, quaUties appropriate 

for Quakers who married "ki unity." In form and color, the muki-petaled button-centered 

blossom resembles several early cultivars. Here the cream colored rose petals are blushed 

feintfy peach, linking the flower m color to both Sarah Mifflin's lace and her fece. In 

addkion, the placement ofthe rose blossom upon the kitense dark of a heart-shaped green-

blue leaf echoes the refetionship between Mrs. MiffUn's profile and the shadowy, greenish-

blue waU. This leaf is one of two that spear out from the corsage ki an artfliUy arranged 

manner. The lower leaf pokits downward ki a straight vertical that makes a perfect heart 

and echoes Sarah's upright posture. The second leaf bears the rose blossom, and points 

up and to the left at an angle that repeats Thomas MiffUn's relaxed pose. Copley created 

the veins m both leaves by scrapmg a sharp object such as his brush handle through the 

wet paint. This technique adds visual emphasis to the leaves and is repeated no where else 

m the paintmg. 

A feathery red spflce of plumosa spears upward above the rose blossom and partly 

covers two rose leaves."* The plumosa's vertical movement is balanced, on the right, by 
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a smaU blossom havkig a distkictive yellow-orange color and mukiple rounded petals. It 

is, perhaps, a variety of Marigold, a common annual associated with the sun and the 

Vkgki Mary, and valued m colonial gardens for ks constancy as well as its medicinal, 

cuUnary, and aesthetic qualkies.'" Pale purple violets, most Ukely sweet violet iViola 

odorata), complete the floral component ofthe corsage and probably serve as the source 

for the heart-shaped leaves. Violets, too, were a popular garden plant, and the sweet 

violet's scent made k a fevorite for use ki posies. Among the virtues assocfeted with 

violets are modesty, humiUty, and hidden vktue—makkig k an ideal flower for a Quaker 

wife."* 

As we have seen, the whke rose echoes the color of Sarah Mifflin's skin and lace 

just as the heart-shaped leaf behkid the rose repeats the dark blue-green ofthe backgroimd 

waU. Sarah and the rose bloom are visuaUy Unked, an association that connects Sarah 

with the rose's symboUc quaUties of purity and spkitual love. Further, the two large heart-

shaped leaves echo the posture of both MiffUns, connectmg the corsage and the couple. 

This Unkage is apt, for Thomas and Sarah were Quakers married "ki unity," a status that 

emphasized the spiritual union of two equal spirits. The notion of equaUty is further 

supported by the couple's sknilar heights and Thomas's deferential attitude. Even more 

m^rtantfy, m coiqiliance wdth a marriage "in unity," the MiffUns wear no weddkig rings. 

However, Sarah Miflflin's corsage also contains violets, flowers assocfeted with humiUty 

and modesty. These qualkies are also fittkig for a Quaker wdfe; despite her spkitual 

equaUty, she was legaUy dependetrt upon a husband whom, ideaUy, she was to obey. In 

form and content, the corsage references the MiffUns' marriage as one of unity and love. 

In combkiation with other elements ki the pakitkig, k also suggests much about the role of 

women m eighteenth-century society. 

Copley uses dramatic Ught and shadow to create a hierarchy of visual knportance 

ki the painting. The Ught source strikes Mr. Mifflki at a fliree-quarter angle and casts the 

fer side of his head and body mto deep shadow. Light Ulumkiates the soft gray hak on the 

crown of his head, gleams brightly over most of Ws broad forehead, highUghts his nose. 
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mouth, and earlobe, and then brightens Uie pristme whiteness of his cravat. However, 

shadows fall over his deepfy set eyes and merge the left side of his face wkh the obscuring 

darkness ofthe back waU. Workkig to subdue what is akeady a low gray, shadows 

contkiue over parts of his chest and most of his left arm. His hands appear as islands of 

Ught ki this sea of darkness, and joki hers m a descendkig archipefego that ends wdth her 

brightly Ut forearm on the lower right. Illumkiation Unks the hands and contributes to the 

sense of marital unity. Although Ught slants over Thomas Mkflki, k strikes Sarah fuUy ui 

the face. A shadow stretches from under her jaw up the side of her face to her brow, 

where ks darkness merges wdth her hak to create a dark halo around her brightly Ut face. 

The Ught dims sUghtfy on the arm and hand closest to the extemal viewer, and then 

kitensifies again as k reaches the loom threads where thick white pakit creates a secondary 

focal pokit. Light dims even more as k pfeys over the fabric of her dress, aUowdng smaU 

thickfy painted highUghts on the corsage ribbon to gleam brightfy agakist the darker febric. 

WhUe shadows cloak Thomas Mifflin and Unk him with the background, bright Ught 

centers attention on Sarah Mifflin and spills over kito a secondary focus on her loom 

The Fringe Loom 

With his manipufetion of light, Copley focuses attention upon Sarah MiffUn's left 

hand and kicreases the emphasis pfeced on her occupation, which is weaving a fidnge of 

short looped threads. This emphasis may have given rise to the anecdotal account of 

Sarah posmg twenty tknes as Copley pamted her hands.'" HighUghts combkie to 

accentuate the weft threads feUmg from her Uttle finger, an attention repeated agam as the 

threads rest upon the table. Individual strands ki the completed fidnge also capture the fliU 

attention ofthe Ught source and receive distkict brush marks."* Emphasis on the act of 

weavkig is subtfy rekiforced by the whke-on-whke striped febric below the cuff of Sarah's 

left sleeve, which catches and reflects the Ught ki a manner subUmmaUy Unkmg her arm to 

the weft threads. This refetionship is repeated agaki ki the Ulumkiated white-on-white bow 

omamentmg the corsage. In each case—the threads of loom and fidnge, flie white-on-
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white of sleeve and corsage bow—Copley used atypicaUy thick pakit that left a distkict 

bmsh mark. The physicaUty of this white piunt agakist the smooth gloss ofthe 

surroundkig surface further emphasizes these areas. Copley structured the composition so 

as to centralize Sarah MiffUn's left hand. As a symbol for genteel behavior, the handloom 

equates with the book Thomas holds. Both represented cultured refmement and the 

leisure made possible by wealth. As a Quaker, however, Sarah should use nekher ribbon 

nor fidnge. This creates an iconographic tension ki the pakitkig, as Copley focuses 

attention on an activity prohibked to Sarah by faith. 

In the poUtical cUmate ofthe tknes, actions Uke Sarah Mifflin's became symboUc of 

resistance to taxation and British rule.'" A letter by her, quoted previously, dkectfy 

referenced the poUticization of household mdustry; a process whereby women Uke Sarah 

MiffUn consciousfy transformed poUte accomplishments kito active performances of 

economic rebeUion Patriots ki "the cause" worked to buUd American economic 

kidep>endence, and among the shunned knports were fency goods Uke tea, fidnge, and silk. 

Given the boycotts of Revolutionary America, Sarah Mifflin might be weavkig cotton, 

Unen, or wool fidnge; but the thread she uses is sUk. With the encouragement ofthe 

Society for the Promotion of SUk Culture, Americans were manifestkig kidependence 

through experimentation with silkworm cukivation and thread production Sarah Mifflin 

seemingfy references this in her choice of thread.'^" In a sense, each loop of silk 

represented a step on the road to Revolution Thomas MiffUn also might be subtly 

referenckig economic independence, for his distinctive buttons were Ukely covered in an 

American silk thread. 

Unable to throw his own "mke to the pubUc good," Copley coUuded with the 

Mifflins' poUtics. He maiupufeted the conposkion to remforce Sarah's action as an 

emblem for the "great spkdt of patriotism" WhUe the Mifflins probably determkied the 

loom's presence, k is Copley who has privUeged k as the tynchpm for the con^skion 

His pakistakmg mastery of trompe-l'oeil erased, for the most part, any frace of his 
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presence and finalized his creation of a comprehensive facade that mamtains the Mifflkis ki 

an eternal tableau of strength, gentiUty, and Revolutionary politics. 

The Paintkig and the Gaze 

Even today, Sarah Mifflki's look fascinates, engages, and domkiates the extemal 

viewer; k seems to endow her with power, control deliberation, and judgement—with the 

power ofthe cultural Gaze. How, withki the confinkig definition ofthe eUte woman ki 

eighteenth-century PhUadelphia, can the "look as Gaze" Copley attributed to Sarah MiffUn 

be explamed? 

The composkion is stmctured ki a way that mediates power poskions. Viewers 

must cross over Sarah and her loom to reach Thomas, a task compUcated by the closed 

and private quaUty ofthe space they share. Relegated to the backgroimd, Thomas turns 

his attention to her m an action that paraUels that ofthe extemal viewer, whose eyes are 

directed by the composkion to retum repeatedly to Sarah and her loom. Copley placed 

her between viewers, where she refeys looks and medfetes between her husband and the 

exterior world. This situation heightens her poskion and remforces her activity. In 

addition, the pakiter Unked the Mifflins' figures together through the appearance of 

equaUty and community, an aura remforced by thek close poskioning, spot-Ut Ulumination, 

and dark surroundings. However, akhough Sarah MiffUn domkiates the portrak and she 

domkiates the extemal viewer, she does not dominate her husband; for Copley has 

elevated Sarah ki a way that does not subordinate Thomas. Wkhin a composkion ordered 

by verticals and horizontals, the skigularity of Thomas Mifflin's relaxed posture and 

engaging expression strikes a note of freedom and ease. In contrast to the distancmg 

quality of Sarah's look, the attention Thomas turns towards her actuaUy pulls the couple 

together. The painting's conposkion further confirms this unity. Thek weU-Ut cascading 

hands unify thek bodies, as does the area beneath the table where shadows partly obscure 

the distkiction between her skirts and his stockings. 
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Although a Quaker marriage "in unky" merged two equal spkits mto one, ki 

eighteenth-century Philadelphia Sarah Mkflki was a civiUy dead shadow of her husband, 

with whose conduct she "must rise or fall." As a Quaker wife, Sarah ran the household, 

entertained guests, and exercised economic force through observation of boycotts, 

purchases, and the creation of homemade products. In this context, she dealt wkh the 

tradesmen and artisans whom the genteel world defined as other, and classified people and 

products accordkig to "the Cause." In this way she functioned, much as she does ki the 

pakitkig, as an agent of kiteraction with the world.'^' Wkhin the lknits of wet Quaker 

behavior and m the spheres of home and market, she fashioned a fa9ade that was genteel 

poUtical and active. In the terms of colonial America, however, this stance was only 

possible with the corroboration of her husband. This situation is exempUfied ki the 

paintkig by the look Thomas Mifflin dkects toward her. From his shadowy seat ki the 

backgroimd, he controls the kiterplay of looks and kidkectly engages the extemal viewer 

by refeymg his attention through Sarah. Thomas Mifflki's medfetkig role within the 

pakiting resembles his criticaUy knportant sub rosa poUtical activities in the years 

precedkig 1773, a cormection that remforces the poUtical cormotations ofthe loom and, by 

reference, ofthe look Sarah Miffldn dkects toward the external viewer. Copley has tumed 

the figure of Thomas Mifflin into a constituting presence who functions as a thkd to 

acknowledge and so remforce the power ofthe cultural and poUticized Gaze that Sarah— 

representkig them both as unified m the composkion and marriage—dkects out to the 

extemal viewer. 

As members m and products ofthe overl^pkig fields ofthe Friends and eUte 

society, both of which privUeged the visible, Sarah and Thomas Mifflki would have been 

deeply aware ofthe defining and excludkig power of appearance and look. Thomas and 

Sarah both grew up ki a reUgious subculture that emphasized a distkict corporal 

presentation to symbolize and even embody feith, and that wamed ofthe dangers of 

succumbkig to the "lust" ofthe hungry eye. WhUe the Meetkig brought Quakers together 

m a communion of visuaUty, secular society set them apart through the visible signs of 
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dress and behavior. As Quakers, even wet Quakers, the Mifflins would have known the 

power appearance holds ki a visually-oriented society, fhe cultural Gaze ofthe Society of 

Friends was not the only Ught turned upon the MiffUns. As members of Philadelphia's 

wealthy merchant society, they also moved through the sparklkig theatre of poUte dispfey 

and refined behavior that constituted the genteel world. Here too was a definkig cukural 

Gaze whose power needed to be deflected through exactkig masks of dress, carriage, and 

attkude. The Mifflins picked thek way through the two worlds, stretchkig the constrakits 

ofthe first to encompass the luxury ofthe second. This balance can be seen ki the elegant 

but subtle omamentation on Sarah's ckess and the way thek sober "Quaker gray" clothkig 

remforces the brilliance ofthe genteel white at cuffs and neck. Thek postures contkiue to 

proclakn thek gentUity, with Sarah's more formal carriage and Thomas' casual pose both 

exhibking the requiske effortless ease. Thek portrait presents a seemkigly neutral 

projection of thek self-definition, protecting and afiBrming thek desked poskion in a 

specular world. 

WhUe Copley's mknetic skiU created the Ulusion of reaUty and enabled the pakitmg 

to function as an affirming shield for the Gaze, his kivention elevates the semblance kito a 

re-creative mask that turns back on the extemal viewer, changkig the spectator kito the 

spectacle. This begkis to register wdth a consideration of Copley's manipufetion of eye 

levels and his poskioning ofthe extemal viewer, tools which he buUds into the iUusion of a 

cukural Gaze. Within the paintkig, Copley deUneated two eye levels. Although placed 

further back m the composkion, Thomas Mifflin possesses the highest eye level. He owes 

part of his power to this elevation, for k aUows hkn to look "down" toward his wdfe and 

(by extension) the extemal viewer, who appears to share her eye level The equality 

knpUed by equal eye levels should both reassure the extemal viewer and prohibk Sarah 

from assuming a poskion as agent for the cultural Gaze. However, Copley partly negates 

that Ulusive equality through the couple's seated poskion A viewer standkig before the 

pakitkig looks a seated Sarah Mifflki ki the eye, an kicongmency that subordkiates the 

extemal viewer ki refetion to both Mifflkis. Caught by the paintkig's Ulusion of reaUty, the 
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extemal viewer has to distance hkn- or herself from absorption ki the image before the 

discrepancy between eye levels and poskion can register. Copley provided the extemal 

viewer with a reassurkig appearance, then subUmkiaUy imdermmed it. 

Either consciously or unconsciously, Copley carefiiUy mediated the look Sarah 

Mifflin turns toward the extemal viewer. Close study reveals that whUe her right pupU 

dkects a straightforward look of acknowledgement towards a centraUy placed extemal 

viewer, Copley nudged the attention of her left very sUghtly down and to the viewer's 

right. The mkiknal nature of this manipulation retakis the Ulusion of dkect eye contact 

whUe kicreaskig her scopic power. FaUkig for Copley's Ulusion entaUs conflatkig the 

acknowledgmg look of recognition with the defining Gaze of social poskionkig: Sarah 

MiSlin not onfy looks out, she looks down. The cool assesskig, and distanckig quaUty of 

the look Sarah Mifflin dkects out ofthe canvas remforces this subordkiation. Neither 

fidendfy nor imfiiendfy, k provides her with the appearance of deUberation and honesty. It 

is a measuring look of appraisal and judgement, a look—conflated wdth cultural Gaze— 

productive of a verdict that might not be ki the viewer's favor. It also can not be 

appealed, for k is unpossible for the extemal viewer to "meet" her eyes. In addkion, the 

subtle conflation of look and the cultural Gaze subUmkiaUy elevates Sarah Mifflki's social 

situation and lowers that ofthe extemal viewer. This puts into operation sociaUy 

regufeted poskions of psychological power. Whatever we may be, whoever we may be— 

maid, neighbor, artist, male or female—we are not the MiffUns' equal and we remain 

kitmders caught by her knpassive and measuring eye. LuUed by the apparent 

verisknUitude of Copley's paintkig, a viewer imconsciously experiences and is poskioned 

by the paintkig's deceptive eye levels and looks. This is where Copley's power to fool the 

eye gains its greatest force, for the viewer's experience endows Sarah Mifflin's look wkh 

defining power. 
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The Pakiter and the Gaze 

The painter established himself—as original external viewer—in a definitively 

subordkiate poskion. As we have seen, the composition manipulates the extemal viewer 

in such a way that Sarah Mifflin assumes the cultural Gaze m relation to the viewer; and 

further, that she looks down upon that viewer wdth judgement rather than acceptance. We 

have also seen Copley's stmggle to be successful m art and to be accepted as genteel dual 

goals that each requked overcoming the "artisan" stigma attached to the "craft" of 

paintkig. His deske to achieve fame as the pakiter of Great Art was difficuk to fulfiU ki a 

Boston oriented toward portraiture and enamored of'"Ukeness," a cUmate that produced 

praise for mimetic rather than inventive quaUties. His dreams of greatness were deferred 

yet agaki as he put off a pamtkig trip to Europe ki order to complete more portraks, 

kicludkig the double portrak ofthe Mifflkis. Copley was more fortunate in his deske to 

achieve gentUity, for he successfliUy adopted the carriage, etiquette, and props necessary 

for the fefade of gentility; and Boston accepted him as a gentleman Yet the painting Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin seems to deny him both deskes: k is yet another portrait rather 

than a grand aUegory, and the composkion Copley himself created works to negate the 

persona he febored to form durkig his Boston years. As the product of an ambkious 

gentleman painter wkh ckeams of a glorious and independent future as a history painter, 

the stmcture of this portrait appears to cater to his pafrons to an extraordkiary—even a 

masochistic—extent. 

Copley breaks the seamless trompe-l'oeil ofthe porfrak's surfece only m a few 

places. Thick strokes of whke pakit pick out the highUghts on the whke-on-whke ribbons 

that decorate Sarah Mifflin's corsage, describe the whke-on-white stripes ki the febric at 

her left elbow, and Ulummate the white threads ofthe table loom and the completed fiinge. 

These serve to remforce attention on the loom and Sarah's act of fidnge-weavkig. A 

second surfece anomaly appears wdthin the corsage kself̂  where Copley scraped through 

wet paint to create the vems ki the heart-shaped leaves.'^^ As noted earUer, these leaves 

not onfy Unk the rose of spkitual love to Sarah, they also jom the couple to each other and 
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to the corsage by echokig thek compositional positions. The art of horticukure transforms 

nature, uskig selective breedkig to invent new plant varieties that beautified the world, 

transformed nature through human labor, and reveal God's creative powers to the 

gardening Quaker. A gardener grows cultivars from which blooms are picked and 

carefiiUy arranged m an artful corsage that both provides beauty and conveys meaning. 

The path horticulture takes from nature to corsage paraUels the transformations enacted 

on nature by art, aUowing the corsage to stand as a metaphor for pakitkig, which sknilarly 

knproves upon God's handiwork as found ki nature. 

Readkig the corsage as a metaphor for art kitensifies the knportance of Copley's 

marks on the heart-shaped leaves. As we have seen, the Mifflins merged the identkies of 

Quaker. gentUity, and patriot, kito a successful persona accepted by genteel society. In 

Lacanian terms, the self is etemaUy aUenated and enamored wdth extemal knages. Taking 

one or more of these knages as a mkror, the self models kself upon them as k seeks a 

semblance that answers its own deske for completion. However, the iUusory success of 

this project is dependent upon confirmation by the society's Gaze, which forms the final 

arbker of self and possfljUity by poskionkig people accordkig to occupation and sex. That 

the semblances constmcted by Thomas and Sarah were accepted by society can be seen in 

thek social poskion and his popularity as an elected poUticiaiL Further corroboration 

comes from Ckipley's own Boston envkorunent, for both John and AbigaU Adams 

responded poskivefy to the MiffUns and commented on thek chann. Sarah, as both 

femmme and Quaker m a mascuUne secular society, would have found k more difficult to 

achieve this self-<X)nstmction She overcame the disadvantage created by this outside 

poskion, and successfliUy kiterwove the separate spheres that craft her knage. Further, 

despke the constrakits placed on women by reUgion, marriage, and social decorum, Sarah 

manifests a dominating poskion In contrast, Copley stUl stmggled to cement his 

semblance through his quest to be seen as, and therefore become, both a Great Artist and 

a gentleman. Perhaps Copley identified wdth Sarah, or at least respected the skUl wdth 

which she pfeyed the art of knagkig to a successful conclusion If so, the corsage comes 
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to represent both Sarah and her skUl in reflectkig desked poskions withm society, and the 

pakiterly quaUty ofthe white-on-white highUghts m the corsage ribbon and sleeve 

reference Sarah's mergkig of Quaker dress codes with the trappkigs of gentUity. As the 

origkial extemal viewer, Copley looks up toward Sarah, who wields the power ofthe 

cultural Gaze to validate or reject an adopted semblance, whether k be socfel gentUity, 

artistic success, or an attempt to combkie them kito artistic nobUity. Although accepted ki 

Boston, his fe9ade of gentUity was contested by Sarah Mifflm, whose social background 

and Quaker upbringkig resisted the notion of a genteel artist. In a sense, Sarah MiffUn's 

success and Copley's feUure can be seen ki the power poskions created by the paintkig's 

composkion Further, Copley's finstrated deske for completion found unconscious 

expression ki the scratches he left on the heart-shaped leaves of Sarah's corsage. This 

makes visible his presence as the artist—kiventor and re-creator of nature—and so 

dismpts the paintkig's "neufral" reaUty, reveaUng k as a crafted fa9ade which kself pays 

homage to the Mifflins' success. 

As we have seen, the trompe-l'oeil quaUty of Copley's pamtkigs offered a visual 

fasckiation that lured the eyes mto beUeving ki the tmth of semblance. Paintkig fimctioned 

as a mkror, ks seamless surfece offering a "neutral" view ofthe world. Lacan theorized 

that the radical fimction of painting rested in ks abUity to appease the viewer, to 

momentarify hak his or her eternal search for visual completion. The pakitkig appeases 

because the painter's creation is a process of deske, a deske that achieves satisfection 

through looking. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin is a product of this kind of pakiterfy 

looking, a lookmg that is splk between the conscious decisbn to paint a certain subject, 

presented m a certaki way; and the unconscious looking embodied ki the gesture of 

pamting as a creative act, when the pigment-laden bmsh faUs Uke ram onto the fertUe field 

ofcemvas. 
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Iconography and the Gaze 

On the level ofthe geometric subject in Lacan's first diagram (Figure 1.1), and ki 

the "Great Art" historical tradkion of Diker (Figure 1.4), Copley framed a view ofthe 

world, then set out to create a pokit-by-point correspondence between what he saw and 

his created knage. Copley's pamtkigs manifest clearly the "Take a look at this!" offerkig 

ofthe painter, and consequently feed the hungry, even "lustful" eye ofthe viewer. Copley 

did not use Diker's mechanical device, or employ calibratkig Ikies to measure space; 

kistead, Copley's most reaUstic pakitmgs catered, on an knmediate level, to the "lust ofthe 

eye." They fimctioned like lures, fasckiating amazed contemporaries wkh the strength of 

thek "likenesses," and fooling ""irmocent" eyes Uke those ofthe Uttle Scottish boy who 

threw a Mkror Stage tantrum when his fether's portrait faUed to respond. In his ahnost 

compulsive attention to the kidividual appearance and surface ofthe objects he pakited, 

Copley febored to erase the tracks of his presence and enhance the conscious concek of 

trompe-l'oeil. In thek mirror-Uke Ulusion, the poUshed surfeces of his pamtkigs seamlessfy 

"reflected" his pafrons' fefades, providing them with an immedfete semblance of 

conviction that mimics the satisfaction obtained through the scopic drive (Figure 1.3). By 

feshioning his pafrons this way, Copley appears to be usurpkig the position of "pomt of 

Ught" m the second diagram (Figure 1.2). He made to be manifest, wdthin the visible, the 

perfected "reality" of those he paints. This meaning can be excavated though 

iconography, which helps to elucicfete the mkror-fe^ade of deportment and ckess, and 

knbues such elements as flowers wdth the symboUsm of vktue. In the context of this 

pamtmg, iconography also reveals the poUtical significance of fiinge-makkig. 

Accordkig to Lacan, ki the scopic drive the subject creates satisfaction by foolkig 

her- or hknself through the "makkig oneself to be seen" that eUdes the Gaze and both the 

kitemal division and extemal definkion k represents. Skice k is by nature a specular 

creation, paintkig manifests a "makkig visible," that paraUels this process and mknics the 

gratukous showdng and given-to-be-seen quaUty ofthe world. In a society consumed with 

appearance and semblance, portraits that reflected back to the viewer ideaUzkig 
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semblances of completion must have been very satisfykig kideed. However, the Mkilins 

were products of a sub-cukure that identified the defining function of surface appearance 

and semblance, and manipulated k ki thek own self-definition. Perhaps thek Quaker 

background enabled the Mifflins to distance themselves from the fashioning of identky 

provided by Copley, and to recognize it as a "counterfeit presentment" rather than a 

mirror of reaUty. This attitude of elevation, even condescension, konically might be what 

powers the cultural Gaze Copley has pictured. At this level. Gaze theory deals wkh 

power positions and repUcates the conclusions generated when iconology reads clothing 

and gestures as cultural signs. 

However, Gaze theory fimctions on another level to estabUsh the extemal viewer 

and, through cracks ki the pakitkig's semblance, to mark areas emphasized by the 

unconscious, desking Gaze ofthe creatkig pakiter. In Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin. 

Copley dismpts the trompe-l'oeil semblance. On Sarah herself, this occurs two ways: 

with the vems he scratched mto heart-shaped leaves of Sarah's corsage, and wdth his 

painterfy handling of select febric and ribbons. The marks on the heart-shaped leaves and 

on Sarah's sleeve and corsage bow contain condensed references to gentUity, artful 

creation, and the success or feUure of a desked self-image. 

The fidnge kself also shows distkictive paint handUng which kidicates k received 

exfra attention from Copley's brush. Traces ofthe pakiter's presence are visible ki the 

thicker paint that highlights the loom's weft threads, the loose strands on the table, and 

kidividual pieces ofthe finished fidnge. Copley not only manipufeted the composkion to 

unke the couple and provide them, through Sarah, wdth the definkig power ofthe cultural 

Gaze; he also privUeged the table top fidnge-loom Sarah is weavkig fidnge, a popular 

household activity which, as iconological kivestigation reveals, by 1773 had become a 

distkictfy partisan, poUtical, and even revolutionary activity. In this context, her Gaze 

becomes stUl more nuanced. She is a revolutionary matron, wdfe of an underground 

radical a woman who pkis the extemal viewer wdth a mercUess, poUticaUy-oriented Gaze. 
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rhis Gaze both isolates and subordinates the viewer, suggesting that he or she might not 

measure up to the poUtical ideas espoused by the Mifflins. 

And k is perhaps from this dkection, as a muffled history paintmg, that we should 

approach the question of Copley's relation to this work. To fulfill his dream of bemg a 

gentleman pakiter who created Fine Art that Ulumkiated the noble ideas of humanity, 

Copley needed to move beyond portraiture's duplication of appearance and delve kito the 

kiventive aUegories essential to history pamtmg. In Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mkflin one of 

his last American pakitmgs, Copley begkis to do this. He composed the double portrak so 

as to reinforce, on every level, Mrs. Mifflki and her poUticaUy oriented constmction of 

self With Thomas behkid her, Sarah Mifflin maintakis the picture's action whUe 

straightforwardfy dkectkig a Gaze outward to kitercede with and judge those who stand 

before the couple. The composkional unity ofthe couple, Sarah's assumption ofthe 

Gaze, and the refey of looks from Thomas to Sarah to the viewer and back again—aU 

combkie to create a poUtical paintkig that elevates, even ideaUzes, Thomas and Sarah 

Mifflin as unked American patriots. For Copley—fence-sitter extraordkiake ki a tkne of 

kicreasmgfy violent polarization—^this sympathetic treatment was perhaps only possible by 

dkectk^ the power through the mediation of a woman and endowing her wdth a Gaze 

whose stkig, for Copley, might have been unconsciousty aUeviated by the pakitkig's quiet 

refutation of his own poUtical neutraUty. As revealed by the kitertwined mvestigations of 

iconography and Gaze theory, the MiffUn commission provided Copley wdth the 

opportunity to create a work that functions sknukaneousfy as portraiture and as history 

paintkig. Blurring the boundaries between Ukeness and aUegory, the artist—subordmatkig 

hknself as not-quke-gentlemanfy and not-quite-poUtical ki comparison wdth his genteel 

pro-independence Quaker patrons—^began to scale the heights kito "one ofthe most noble 

Arts ki the World." 
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Figure 3.1: John Singleton Copley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin (Sarah Morris). 1773. 
Oil on bed ticking, 60 Vi x 48 inches. Signed in upper right: "J. Singleton 
Copley. Pinx. 1773. Boston." Collection ofthe Historical Society of 
Permsylvania, Philadelphia and on loan to the Philadelphia Art Museum. 

Source: Rebora, John Singleton Copley in America, 319, fig. 80. 
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Figure 3.2: Benjamin West, Thomas Mifflin, ca. 1758-1759. Oil on canvas, 51 'A x 38 Vi 
inches. Collection ofthe Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 

Source: Robert Secor, John M. Pickering, frwin Richman, Glenn Ruby, eds., 
Pennsylvania 1776 (University Park: Pennsylvania State University, 1776), 

196. 
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Notes 

' John Skigleton Copley, 1773, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MiffUn (Sarah Morris). 60 V2 
X 48 kiches, oU on bed ticking. Signed ki upper right: "J. Skigleton Copley. Pkix. 1773. 
Boston"; coUection ofthe Historical Society of Pennsylvania, PhUadelphia; on loan to the 
PhUadelphia Art Museum. See Carrie Rebora et al., eds. John Skigleton Copley ki 
America (New York: The MefropoUtan Museum of Art and Harry N. Abrams, 1995), 
319, cat. no. 80, hereafter, John Skigleton Copley ki America. 

^ Jules David Prown, John Skigleton Copley ki America 1738-1774 (Washkigton 
and Cambridge: PubUshed for the National GaUery of Art by Harvard University Press, 
1966), 7-9, [hereafter, Copley ki America]. Copley was bom on July 3, 1738, probably 
soon after his famUy's arrival ki Boston. For Copley's bkth date and early Ufe, see also 
Henry WUder Foote, "When was John Skigleton Copley Bom?' New England Quarterly 
10 (March 1937): 111-120. 

' Paul Staki "Accountmg for Copley," ki John Skigleton Copley ki America. 29; 
Prown, Copley ki America, 9. For the developkig knportance of "decorum" ki North 
American, see Richard L. Bushman, The Refinement of America: Persons, Houses. Ckies 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1992). For the probable kifluence on Copley of both his 
earfy chUdhood on Long Wharf and the subsequent years m his stepfether's artisan 
neighborhoocl see Staitl "Accountmg for Copley," 25-30. Peter PeUiam expanded his 
studio activity to kiclude painted portraits, which he then used as the basis for prints. 
There was not a great demand for mezzotkits m Boston, and his sporadic production 
reflects this. However Pelham experienced a surge m print activity whUe John Singleton 
Copley Uved wdth him, and scraped seven plates the year before his death ki 1751. See 
Prown, Copley ki America, 8-10. 

" On the refetionship between colonial American society and the portraks produced 
by ks artists, see Wayne Craven, Colonial American Portraiture: The Economic. ReUgious. 
Social Cultural PhUosophical Scientific, and Aesthetic Foundations (Cambridge: 
Cambridge Universky Press, 1986); for Copley, see 309-352; for PeUiam, 139-151; for 
Smfljert, 152-177; for Feke, 281-295; for Bfeckbum, 296-308. 

' Joseph Badger (1708-1765), housepamter tumed portraitist, was a pamter of 
Snubert's generation whose work exerted Uttle if any kifluence on John Skigleton Copley. 
Prown even suggests Copley mfluenced Badger. In addkion. Greenwood permanently left 
the colonies m 1752. See Prown, Copley ki America. 14; and Craven, Colonial American 
Porfraiture. 315. 

* Mezzotkits served as the primary colonial access to the pakitkigs of England and 
Europe, and Copley had access to them from an early age. "Six Prints and Pictures" were 
among the kems ki the Long Wharf home when Richard Copley died, and Peter PeUiam's 
profession as a mezzotkit artist kidicates his home also contamed prints. In addition, 
Snubert Uved several blocks from the Pefliams and kicluded mezzotkits ki his display of 
European Art. See Trever J. Fakbrother, "John Skigleton Copley's Use of British 
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Mezzotkits for his American Portraits: A Reapprai.sal Prompted by New Discoveries," 
Arts Magazine 55 (March 1981): 122; Prown, Copley in America, 8-13. 

Colonial American artists lUce Copley used mc/zotints as sources imd references 
for thek pakitkigs, a skuation origkially interpreted as a dependency upon a more origkial 
English tradkion. However, Copley exhibited creativity even when using a single 
mezzotkit as the source for multiple pakitkigs, :md as a mature artist he kiventively 
transformed his sources in an individual and creative way. See B. N. Parker, "EngUsh 
Mezzotkits and Colonial Portraits: the Discoveries of W. P. BeUcnap, Jr.," Antiques 68 
(October 1955): 360-363; Frederick A. Sweet, "Mezzotint Sources of American Colonfel 
Portraits." The Art Quarterly 14 (Summer 1951): 148-157; and Fakbrother, "Copley's 
Use of British Mezzotkits," 122-130. 

' See Prown, Copley ui America. 22-27. 

* See Ibid., 61-67; and Martha Babcock Amory, The Domestic and Artistic Life of 
John Skigleton Copley (New York: Kennedy GaUeries and Da Capo Press, 1969), 21-22. 
EUzabeth Wkislow traced her ancestry back to Mary ChUton, who married the brother of 
Plymouth colony's first govemor. Accordkig to legend, ChUton's knpatience provoked 
her mto leapkig from the Mayflower rowboat and wadkig through the shaUows; she 
thereby became the first woman colonist to reach land. 

' Prown, Copley ki America, 61-67. 

'" Staki "Accountmg for Copley," 37-38. 

'' In the earfy 1760s, New England experienced a surge m AnglophiUa. The 
Unkage of portraiture wkh EngUsh aristocracy and nobUity created an mcreased demand 
for paintmgs. Mezzotkits of British portraits served colonial artists and thek patrons as 
references and remforced the aristocratic assocfetions. Clothkig, emblems, poses, and 
even entke composkions, were appropriated from the mezzotints in the creation of 
apoUtical portraits. Despke the anti-British backlash created by ParUament's knposkion of 
taxes ki the mid-1760s, portrakure remakied a popular commodity among Boston's eUte. 
This was fostered ki part by the presence of thek "own" pakiter, John Skigleton Copley. 
Works from feter ki the decade show a decrease ki mffles and lace. The absence of these 
boycotted EngUsh kems reflects an mcreaskig poUtkization among Copley's skters, a 
poskion reflected ki the works themselves. See Carol Troyen, "John Skigleton Copley 
and the Heroes ofthe American Revolution," The Magazkie Antiques 148 (July 1995): 
84-87; for Copley and "Ukeness," see Paul Staki "Character and Class," m John Smgleton 
Copley m America, 53. 

'̂  Thomas AkisUe to Copley, Quebec, 12 November 1764, ki The Letters and 
Papers of John Smgleton Coplev and Henry Pelham. 1739-1776 (New York: Da Capo 
Press, 1970), 30, hereafter. Letters and Papers. In this chapter, the speUmg and 
punctuation wdthm quotations are as found m the sources. 
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' Captain John Small to Copley, Headquarters, New York, 29 October 1769, in 
Ibid., 77. Perhaps Small refers to Copley's portrait of General Gage. 

In addkion to the work of Benjamin West and Joshua Reynolds, letters to and 
from Copley mention the foUowkig treatises on pakiting: Francesco Algarottl Essay on 
Pakitkig (1764) (Copley to B. West, 12 November 1766); D. Webb, An Inqukv mto the 
Beauties of Pakitkig (London, 1765) (Copley to Henry PeUiam, 14 March 1775); C. A. 
DuFresnoy, The Art of Paintkig. as translated from Latin mto French and annotated by R. 
de PUes, then transfeted kito English by John Dryden and further revised by Charles Jervis 
(2"* ed. London, 1716). and possibly R. de Piles, The Prkiciples of Pakitmg. EngUsh trans. 
(1743) (PeUiam to Copley, 22 October 1771); Horace Walpole, Anecdotes of Pamtkig ki 
England, vol l-III (c. 1764) (Ibid.); ki Letters and Papers. 51-52, 303, 170-171. Evidence 
also suggests Copley possessed TumbuU, A Treatise on Ancient Paintkig; and James 
Gibbs, Book of Architecture (Prown, Copley ki America, 16, n. 3; and Susan Rather, 
"Carpenter. TaUor, Shoemaker, Artist: Copley and Portrak Paintkig around 1770," Art 
BuUetki 79 [June 1997]: 269 and n. 3, 273 and nn. 36, 42). 

" Copley to either Benjamin West or Captaki Bmce, ca. 1767, Letters and Papers. 
65-66; see also Rather, "Carpenter, TaUor, Shoemaker, Artist," 269-290. 

'* For Copley, portrait pamtmg (not pamtkig ki general) kivolved craftsmanship on 
the level of a trade. His denigratkig conflation of aU crafts, whatever thek kicomes and 
skiUs, is further kicficated by the clakn made later ki the same letter that he made "three 
hund'd Guineas a Year"-an exceUent kicome ki 1767 (Copley to West or Bmce, ca. 1767, 
m Letters and P^)ers. 66). Seekkig greater glory as a fine artist, Copley sent work to be 
considered for kiclusion m the London Society of Arts exhibkions five tknes between 
1766 and 1772 (Fakbrother, "Copley's Use of British Mezzotkits," 122). 

" Copley's contemporaries viewed portraits as goods which held value and made 
meanmg ki relation to other objects, rather than as kidependent works of art wdth kitrinsic 
meankig and worth. See T. H. Breen, "The Meankig of'LUceness': American Portrait 
Pamtkig m an Eighteenth-Century Consumer Society," Word and Image 6 (Oct.-Sept. 
1990): 340. 

'* On pamtkigs as commodkies and Copley's merchant cUents, see Ibid., 325-350; 
and Staki, "Accountmg for Copley," 30-36. 

" Lflce other pakiters of Ukenesses, Copley viewed a person's appearance, 
possessions, and material envkonment as an accurate reflection ofthe character withm. 
The objects depkted m a portrak ahnost became extensions ofthe person portrayed, and 
served to authenticate his or her self-definition. A Copley portrait fimctioned on two 
levels: as exclusive "waU fiimittire," ks very presence signified wealth; and as a Ukeness k 
refeshioned exterior self-identity ki accordance wkh a social ideal. See Staiti, "Character 
and Class," 74; and Breen, "The Meankig of'LUceness'," 350. 
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The knportance of appearance mns throughout Bushman's discussion of 
gentUity, but see especiaUy Refinement of America, 97, 41-42, 63-73. Staiti also uses 
Bushman ki his discussion of Copley's paintings as markers for "gentiUty;" see "Character 
and Class," 53-78. 

Clothkig rekiforced decomm, since a gentleman's tightly fitting waistcoats and a 
fedy's stays helped enforce proper pxjsture (Bushman, Refinement of America. 64-66). 

Abb6 D'Ancourt, The Lady's Preceptor (Woodbridge, New Jersey, 1759), 9; 
quoted ki Bushman, Refmement of America. 57. 

" On Copley's pakitings as rhetorical constmcts contakiing metonyms for status, 
see Staiti "Character and Class," 53-78. 

'" Ibid., 53. 

*' Jonathan Richardson An Essay on the Theory of Paintkig (London, 1715), 76; 
quoted ki Fakbrother, "Copley's Use of British Mezzotkits," 127. 1 have not found a 
reference to Richardson m Copley's letters. 

•* Breen suggests that "Portrait painters operated m a peculiar market. After aU, 
they were not seUing a finished product. Both parties—sitter and artist—^had to negotfete 
the details of a proc:ess. They worked out schedules and prices. During these discussions, 
colonial consumers (fid not seem to have been intimicfeted by the painter's 'expertise'. 
They expressed opmions and made demands" ("The Meaning of'LUceness'," 339). In his 
argument, Breen takes k for granted that sitters are shown wearkig real clothkig, and that 
they owned the specific garments as Copley pakited them This turns Copley mto the 
technician working Sears' photogrqihy studio, where customers come wearing the 
clothing in which they wish to be remembered. In contrast, work by AUeen Ribeko and 
Cfeudfe Brush KidweU suggests that the painter pfeyed a far more active role ki the 
"feshioning" of his cUent identkies, smce he enhanced personal dispfey by pamtkig 
knaginary ckesses (AUeen Ribeko, "'The Whole Art of Dress': Costume ki the Work of 
John Skigleton Copley," m John Skigleton Copley ki America, 103-116; and Cfeudfe 
Brush KidweU, "Are those Clothes Real? Transformkig the Way Eighteenth-Century 
Portt^ks are Studied," Dress 24 [1997]: 3-15). Seen ki Copley's pre-1770 pakitkigs, this 
obvious method of identity constmction synthesized styles and forms to create a poUshed 
and unique version of gentility taUored by the artist to meet an knage ofthe cUent. This ki 
tum indicates Copley's awareness of his pakitkigs' function as masks and agents of 
medfetion, perhaps even of creation, ki the field of specular identity. Consideration of this 
would support Breen's thesis that "the painter and skter participated ki a process of self-
feshionmg [m order] to depict that person as he or she wanted to be represented. In 
this sense, the paintkig of a portrait kivolved a cultural conversation" Breen, "The 
Meaning of'Likeness'," 342. 
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By communicating infomiation about the distinctive qualkies of each sitter in a 
seemingfy forthright way, Copley's best portraks create an impression of personalky and 
presence. This ki tum contributes to the illusion that we are seekig the "tmth" of those 
portrayed. See Theodore E. Stebbins, Jr., "An American Despke HknseU'," in John 
Smgleton Coplev ki America. 97. 

'* Copley to Benjamki West, Boston, 24 November 1770, Letters and Papers. 98. 

*' For example, in 1765 Copley pamted Boston's most powerful Tory, Benjamin 
HoUoweU, and ks wealthiest patriot, John Hancock. In 1768, his portrak ofthe General 
Thomas Gage, who controUed British forces in the American colonies, was balanced by 
his painting of Paul Revere, a radical even among the Sons of Liberty. See Troyen, 
"Copley and the Heroes ofthe American Revolution," 87-88, 89. 

'" Hence the use of bed ticking rather than artists' canvas on the Mifflki pakitkig. 

" Amory, Domestic and Artistic Life of Copley. 26-27. When Britaki repealed the 
Townshend Act, which had levied dirties or "taxes" on some goods sold m the colonies, 
the Tea Tax was exempt. In protest over this contkiued taxation, a group of angry 
colonists dressed themselves as Native Americans and boarded three ships ki Boston 
Harbor in Dec^ember of 1773. The newly arrived vessels, one of which was William 
Clark's Dartmouth, were loaded with goods. Once on board, the "Mohawks" threw the 
tea overboard mto Boston Harbor. This act of protest later became known as "The 
Boston Tea Party." 

'̂  The stress placed by the Society of Friends on personal appearance as a marker 
for beUef tied subjectivity to "the visualized body." This stress on appearance arose from 
a beUef ki the seductive appeal ofthe secular visual world, where the possession of 
fashions and objects lured Friends kito ski. Rules of conduct and regufetions requkkig 
plain ckess were mtended to remforce the tmthflihiess proper for a devout and humble 
Quaker. By visuaUy separatkig Friends and non-Friends, doctrine on ckess and behavior 
sought to remforce the distance between the devout reakn of nature, necessity, tmth, and 
spkk; and the secular arena of art, superfluity, deception, and the worldly spectacle. See 
Marcfe Pokrton, "Quakerism and Visual Cuhure 1650-1800," Art History 20 (Summer 
1997): 398,404; and Joan KendaU, "The Development of a Distkictive Form of Quaker 
Dress," Costume 19 (1985): 58. 

" For activkies ofthe Quakers ki 18*-century America, see J. WUUam Frost, JM 
f>iakCT Family in Colonial America: A Porfrait ofthe Society of Friends (New York: St. 
Martm's Press, 1973), 68; 94-97; 6, 56, 110, 221-225. 

'" Quakers pfeyed up the contrast between fliek own plaki dress and the 
feshionable excesses of non-beUevers. From the Quaker perspective, people consumed by 
worldfy feshions beUeved "they shaU not be respected else, if they have not Gold & sUver 
upon thek backes, or his heke bee not powdered, or if he have a Company of ribions 
hunge about his wast red, or whk, or blacke, or yeUow, & about his knees, & geets a 
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Company in his hatt. . . then he is A brave man . . . . then he is noe Quaker . . . Likewise 
ye women havemge . . . thek spots on thek faces . . . havkige thek rkigs on thek fingers . . 
. havemge thek cuffes dubell under and about, lflce unto a butcher with whit sleeves . . . 
having thek ribbons tyed about thek beds, and three or fower Gold laces about thek 
Clothes, this is noe Quaker." Joumal of George Fox, vol. I, ed. Norman Penney 
(Cambridge, 1911), 175, 176, 177; quoted in Kendall "A Distinctive Form of Quaker 
Dress," 58. 

" Attributed to William Penn, No Cross. No Crown (1669) ki Sophia Hume, ed.. 
Extracts from Divers ancient 1 estknonies of Friends and others, corresponding wkh the 
Doctrines of Christianity, recommended to the consideration fkst, of Mkiisters. Secondly. 
Elders. Thkdiy. to every Member ofthe Church, who makes a plam outward Appearance; 
,_^ (np.. ca. 1760), 67; quoted ki Pokiton, "Quakerism and Visual Cukure," 407. 

'* George Fox, The Fashions ofthe World made Manifest; also a few Words to the 
City of London. 1657, m G. Fox, Gospel-Tmth Demonsfrated. m a CoUection of Doctrinal 
Books. Given Forth by that Faithful Mkiister of Jesus Christ, George Fox (London, 1706), 
110-111; as quoted ki Pokiton, "Quakerism and Visual Culture," 407-408. 

" SUk or worsted fidnges were among the most expensive embeUishments for 
upholstery, wkidow curtains, and bed furnishings, and fidnge was a popular trim untU the 
earfy eighteenth century. However, fidngemaking reemerged ki the last part ofthe century 
as a popular poUtical activity ki revolutionary America. Akhough fidnge could be 
purchased, weavkig k on a table-top handloom was a popular and virtuous activity for 
women from aU social classes. Queen Charlotte even kept a fidnge loom at Wkidsor 
Castle. See Brock Jobe, "The Boston Upholstery Trade, 1700-1775," ki Upholstery ki 
American and Europe from the Seventeenth Century to World War L ed. Edward S. Cook 
Jr., (New York and London: W.W. Norton, 1987), 71; Lkida Wessehnan Jackson, 
"Beyond the Fringe: Ornamental Upholstery Trimmkigs m the 17*, 18* and Early 19* 
Centuries," m Upholstery ki American and Europe from the Seventeenth Century to 
World War I. 142; and Lois Dmnerstem, "The Industrious Housewife: Some Images of 
Labor m American Art," ArtsMagaane 55 (April 1981): 109-113. 

'* Akhough Quaker tenets of sknpUcity and plamness led to distkictive clothmg. 
Friends did not estabUsh a "costume" untU the 19* century. On Quaker dress, see Frost, 
Quaker Family m Colonfel America. 194-195; for clothkig colors, see KendaU, "A 
Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 67-66. 

" See Ibid., 64; and Pokkon, "Quakerism and Visual Cukure," 409. The 1704 
PhUadelphfe Meetkig remkided Friends to avoid worldfy fashions and to dress plakdy as 
befitted thek "GodUness:" "If any men wear longfepp'd sleeves, or Coats folded at tiie 
sides. Superfluous buttons. Broad ribbons about flie hat, or gaudy, flower'd or sfrip'd 
Sttiflfe, or any sort of pendwigs unless necesskated [to keep a bald head warm], and if any 
are necesskated that then k be as near ki Colour as may be to thek own and m other 
respects resembUng as much as may be, a sufficient nattiral head of hak without the vam 
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customs bekig long behkid or mounting on the forehead." Philadelphia Yearly Meetkig, 
"DiscipUne." (1704), 17; quoted and discussed in Frost, Quaker Family in Colonfel 
America. 194. For similar standards of dress in Britain, see "A I'estknony Given forth by 
the Quarterly Meetkig in Joy Unky of both Men and Women's Meetings," l8/v/1698 
(Records of Aberdeen Yearly Meetkig, Ref CI 110/3/4, Scottish Record Office); quoted 
and annotated ki Kendall, "A Distinctive Form of Quaker Dress," 61. 

Meetkigs decried "'many Men among us puttkig on extravagant Wigs, and 
wearing thek Hats and Cloths after the vain fashions, unbecoming the gravity of a 
reUgious People." ""The Testknony of London Yearly Meeting 1718," Norris MS. be, 46; 
reprinted m Joumal ofthe Friends Historical Society. 1930, 28; quoted ki Pokiton, 
"Quakerism and Visual Culture," 409. See also "Mkiutes ofthe Men's Meeting of 
Cork," 28.xU.1703, and 20.1.1703 (Manuscript, Historical Library, ReUgious Society of 
Friends ki Ireland, DubUn); ki KendaU, "A Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 63. 

"' "Also, if any women that profess the Tmth wear or suffer thek chUdren to wear 
thek Gowns not plam or open at the breast with gaudy Stomachers, needless roUs at the 
Sleeves or wdth thek Mantuas or Bonnets wkh gaudy colours, or cut thek hak and leave k 
out on the brow, or ckess thek heads hight, or to wear hoods wdth long fepps, or long 
Scarfe open before, or thek Capps or pirmers plaited or gathered on the brow or double 
hemm'd or pkich'd . . . . It bekig not agreeable to that Shamefac'dness, pfekmess and 
modesty which people professkig GodUness wdth good works ought to be found ki" 
(PhUadelphfe Yearfy Meetkig, "DiscipUne," [1704], 17; quoted ki Frost, Quaker FamUv in 
Cotonial America. 194). Prohflskions Uke ttese arose because Meetkigs found "too many 
Women deckmg themselves wkh gaudy and costly apparel Gold Chakis, Lockets, 
necklaces and Gold Watches exposed to open view, which shews more pride and 
ostentation than for use and service, besides thek vaki knitation of that knmodest Fashion 
of gomg wdth naked Necks and Breasts and wearing hooped Petticoats mconsistent wdth 
that modesty which should adom thek sex." The testknony of London Yearly Meetkig 
1718, Norris MS. be, 46; reprinted Joumal ofthe Friends Historical Society, 1930, 28; 
quoted m Pomton, "Quakerism and Visual Cukure," 409. 

"̂  See KendaU, "A Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 64; and Pokiton, 
"Quakerism and Visual Culture," 416. 

"' As styles changed, Meetkigs produced Usts of prohibked feshions. Among the 
kems denounced m a lengthy 1695 Ust were "Dresskig the Head high,. . . Necklaces, or 
strings about ye Neck, Stomachers wkh SUk or Sttiff of divers colours, or strip^ [and] 
Gkdles, fashioned Gowns wdth Peaks behkid." Mkiutes ofthe Lancashke Women's 
Quarterly Meetkig, 5.vu.l695 (Friends House Library, London MS Temp. 508-10); 
quoted m Pokrton, "Quakerism and Visual Culttu-e," 409. On the prohibkion agakist aU 
jeweky, see KendaU, "A Distkictive Fonn of Quaker Dress," 61. 

"" For examples of 18*-century use of these terms, see KendaU, "A Distkictive 
Quaker Dress," 58-61; for "plam Quakers" ki England, see also Pokiton, "Quakerism and 
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Visual Cukure," 418, 424; for •^vet Quakers" in Philadelphia, see Frost, Quaker Family ki 
Colonial America. 210. 

An Apology for the Life of George Anne Bellamy, written by herself (London: 
1785), m Friends Historical Society Joumal 17 (1920), 47; quoted m KendaU, A 
Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress. 59, and in Frederick B. ToUes, Meetkig House and 
Countkig House: The Quaker Merchants of Colonial PhUadelphia. 1682-1763 (Chapel 
HUI: University of North Carolina Press, 1948), 142 n. 90. For use ofthe term "wet 
Quaker" m PhUadelphia, see Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 210. WhUe 
visking PhUadelphia in October of 1779, the Marquis de Barb^-Marbois commented on 
the difference between the strict Quakers and what he termed "the 'white' or reformed 
Quakers" (Our Revolutionary Forefethers: the Letters of Franyois. Marquis de Barb6-
Marbois. During his Residence ki the United States as Secretary ofthe French Nation 
1779-1785. trans, and ed. Eugene Parker Chase [Freeport, New York: Books for 
Li"braries Press, 1929], 143). ToUes suggests that the Marquis thought PhUadelphians 
were saykig "whke Quaker" when they were, in fact, saying "wet Quaker" (Meetkig 
House and Countkig House. 142 n. 90). In late 17*-century PhUadelphia, Jean Pierre 
Brissot de WarviUe noted the distkiction between the plaki Friends who were permitted to 
attend Monthfy Meetkigs and the wet Quakers who were not (Jean Pierre Brissot de 
WarviUe, Nouveau voyage dans les Etats-Unis de I'Amerique septentrionale. vol. II [Paris, 
1791], 173; cited m ToUes, Meetkig House and Countkig House, 142). 

"* Peter Kahn, "Quakerusphiladelphianus," Travels m North America, Vol. II, ed. 
Adolph B. Benson (New York: 1937), 651; quoted ki ToUes, Meetmg House and 
Countkig House. 127. Kahn was a botanist from Sweden who visked PhUadelphia ki mid-
century; for an earUer account of costly materials, kicludkig velvets, bekig wom by 
PhUadelphfe Quakers, see Rayner Kelsey, ed., "An Early Description of Pennsylvania," 
Pennsylvanian MapayJne of History, 45 (1921), 252-253, and ToUes, Meetkig House and 
Countkig House. 127. 

"' KendaU, "A Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 58. 

"* Scientific Friends such as WUUam Curtis (botanist) and John FofliergUl (medical 
doctor) were among those pressured by secular society to have portraits done. In the 19 
centtiry, portraks of kidividual Quakers tended to be of a "type," privUegkig the "Quaker" 
over the mdividuaUty ofthe skter. See Pokiton, "Quakerism and Visual Culture," 413, 
412,414. 

KendaU, "A Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 58. 

"No man may use the creation more or less than another: for we know, that as k 
hafli pleased God to dispense k diversefy, givkig to some more, and some less, so they 
may use k accordmgty. The several condkions, under which men are diversely stated, 
together wkh thek education answering fliem thereunto, do sufficientfy shew this." 
Robert Barcfey, An Apology for the Tme Christian Divkiitv: bekig an Explanation and 
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Vkidication ofthe Principles and Doctrines ofthe People called Quakers (London: n. p., 
1678). 516; as quoted ki Pokiton, "Quakerism imd Visual Cukure," 404. 

SI 
The PhUadelphfe tax Usts provide unprecise evidence. In addition, they recorded 

only the wealfli withki PhUadelphia and not that, like land, which was located elsewhere. 
WUls mclude holdkigs outside Philadelphia and indicate far greater wealth for many 
Quakers. The tax records do provide a reasonable startkig place for evaluatkig the 
financial status of males withki the cky proper. By 1774 Quakers merchant famUies 
outnumbered non-Quakers ki flie highest tax brackets. Accordkig to weakh assessed by 
the 1774 tax returns, poor famUies with estates valued at £0 were more Ukely to be non-
(Juakers, whUe fliose with holdkigs between £ 1 -49 were equaUy divided. As the weakh 
mcreased so did the number of Quakers on the tax roll. Of those assessed of weakh over 
£50, fourteen were non-Quakers and thkty-three Quakers. This kicludes the top ofthe tax 
scale, where three non-Quakers were determkied to owm wealth of over £200, ki 
comparison wdth eight (Quakers. EngUsh Quakers also congregated ki the merchant trades. 
The American merchant Friend's preference for tradkig with other Quakers, especfeUy 
those to whom he was related, rekiforced the connections between British and Colonial 
Quakers (Frost, Quaker Famih/ ki Colonial America. 202-206, 205, 204). In 18*-century 
England, (Quakers were predomkiately wholesale merchants and professionals, and k was 
rare for a Quaker to work as a feborer or became a pauper. Among these EngUsh Quakers 
were the now femous Lloyd and Barcfey bankkig famUies, and the chocolateers Cadbury 
and Rownfree (Pomton, "Quakerism and Visual Cukure," 406, 418). 

In PhUadelphia, wet Quaker participation ki both horserackig and foxhuntkig is 
documented ki the diaries of Thomas Jacob HUtzheimer. See Jacob Cox Parsons, Extracts 
from the Diary of Jacob HUtzhekner. of PhUadelphfe (PhUadelphfe: Press of WUUam F. FeU 
and Co., 1893); and ToUes, Meetkig House and Countkig House. 137, 259. 

" For WUUam Penn and George Fox on the dangers ofthe "Lust ofthe Eye," see 
page 163 above. Fox caUed for a hak ki production by "aU you Makers of Images, and 
Makers of Baubels and Toys to please the Lusts and Vanity of People." George Fox, A 
Cry for Repentance unto the Inhabitants of London Chiefly. 1656; ki George Fox, Gospel-
Tmth Demonsfrated. m a CoUection of E)octrinal books. Given Forth bv that Fakhful 
Minister of Jesus Christ. George Fox (London: T. Searle, 1706), 76; quoted by Pokiton, 
"Quakerism and Visual Culture," 405; and see Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 
210. 

'" Pomton, "Quakerism and Visual Culture," 415. 

" Kermeth R. Rossman, Thomas Mifflin and the PoUtics ofthe American 
Revolution (Chapel HUI: University of North CaroUna Press, 1952), 5. Although Thomas 
Mifflin was a fourth-generation PhUadelphfe Quaker, his great-grandfather John MiffUn of 
WUtshke, England, does not appear on the Usts of those who purchased Pennsylvanfe 
lands dkectly from \\̂ UUam Penn or his agents, nor is his name ki John Ford's records of 
payments received or due for land ki the colony. However, other documents show John 
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Mifflm did hold a 1683 warrant and 1684 land patent, placing hkn among the "reputed" 
fkst purchasers. Neither the amount paid nor the lot number or location were recorded 
("Doc. 206: Reputed First Purchasers," in The Papers of WilUam Penn. Vol. II, 1680-
1684. ed. Richard S. Dunn and Mary Maples Duim [Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1982], 657-664, for John Mifflki see 661). Interestkigly, as an "OR" 
John Mifflki is also Usted as paykig rent for 270 acres ki PhUadelphfe County; "OR" 
designated hkn as an "old renter" in occupation before WUUam Penn's proprietorship. In 
1690 John Mifflm paid an annual rent of 2 7/10 bushels of wheat, worth between 8.1 and 
10.8 shUUngs ("The BlackweU Rent Roll, 1689-1690," in The Papers of WUUam Penn. ed. 
Richard S. Dunn and Mary Maples Dunn, Vol. Ill, 1685-1700. ed. Marfenne S. Wokeck, 
Joy WUtenburg, AUson Duncan Hksch, and Craig W. Horle, 679-737 [PhUadelphfe: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1986], 682- 683, for John Mifflm see 716). By the tune 
ofthe American Revolution, the PhUadelphia Mifflins were quke wealthy. Frederick 
ToUes suggests that possessmg a four-wheeled carriage was a clear marker for high socfel 
standing and economic success ki 18*-century PhUadelphia. By 1772, eighty-four people 
in PhUadelphia had such a possession. Among this group were thirty-three Quakers, 
kicludkig a John Mifflin. If ToUes is correct, by 1772 the Mifflins were among the eUte of 
colonial society. For the Quaker eUte, see ToUes, "Quaker Grandees," ki Meetmg House 
and Countkig House. 109-143; for carriages, see Ibid., 130-132, and 131 n 60. On John 
and Thomas MkOflki, see also United States Army Center of MiUtary History, Thomas 
Mifflin, Soldier-Statesmen ofthe Constitution, A Bicentennial Series (CMH Pub 71-20), 
2. 

'* Thomas Mifflin became used to forceful women at an early age, for his 
stepmother was a woman of sfrong wUl. Accordkig to famUy legend, Sarah Fishboume 
put herself through the best schools after she was orphaned at age thirteen. See 
Dmnerstem, "The Industrious Housewife," 109. 

" Havkig his portrak made seemkigly became habkual for Mifflin, skice this is the 
first of sbc he commissioned over his Ufetime. In chronological order, they are: (1) 
Benjamki West, ca. 1758-1759, Thomas MiffUn, oU on canvas, 51 '/2 x 38 Vi kiches; 
coUection ofthe Historical Society of Pennsylvania, PhUadelphfe (Rebora et al., John 
Skigleton Coplev ki America. 318, fig. 226); (2) John Skigleton Copley, 1773, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas MiffUn (Sarah Morris). 60 '/z x 48 kiches, oU on bed tickkig; signed ki upper 
right: "J. Smgleton Copley. Pmx. 1773. Boston"; coUection ofthe Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania, PhUadelphfe and on loan to the PhUadelphfe Art Museum (Ibid., 319, cat. 
no. 80); (3) John TrumbuU, ca. 1790, Thomas MiffUn. 4 x 3 kich oval mkifeture portrak ki 
oU pakited on mahogany wood; coUection ofthe MetropoUtan Museum of Art, New York 
Cky (Ibid., 318, fig. 227); (4) John TrumbuU, 1790, Thnmas Mifflin. coUection ofthe 
Yale Universky Art GaUery, New Haven (Ibid., 318); (5) Charles WUlson Peale, 1795, 
Thomas Miflflm. coUection of Independence National Historic Park, PhUadelphia [Ibid., 
318]; (6) GUbert Stuart, ca. 1800, ThomasMifflin, private coUection (Ibid., 318; 
reproducedmRossman, ThomasMifflin. fecmgpage 162). 
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^8 
Huntkig for food was an accepted Quaker pastime. Sec Frost, Quaker FamUy in 

Colonial America. 209. 

"ibid., 141. 

Mifflin graduated from CoUege with a BA degree on Thursday May 15, 1760. 
He then worked m the offices ofthe PhUadelphia merchant William Coleman untU 
February of 1764, when Mifflki left New York for London. He retumed ki 1765 after 
spendkig most of his tkne ki France. See Rossman, Thomas Mifflin 5-8; for kiformation 
on schools, chUcken, and education among the Quakers of 17*- and 18*-century 
PhUadelphia, see Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 64-132. 

*' See Ibid., 143; and ToUes, Meetkig House and Countkig House. 139-141. 

*̂  In the early years ofthe Revolution, Thomas Mifflki's charm became a source 
for humor ki the correspondence between John and AbigaU Adams. John Adam's 
reference to "your Friend Mr. Mifflki," and AbigaU's use of statements such as "Major 
Mifflin you know I was aUways an admker of̂ " kidicates a partfeUty for Thomas Mifflin 
AbigaU was not alone ki finding him charming, as evidenced in this account she sent her 
husband of Major Mifflin's success with the ladies of Boston: "My compUments to Mrs. 
Miflin, and teU her I do not know whether her Husband is safe here. Belona and Cupid 
have a contest about. You hear nothing from the Ladies, but about Major Mifhis easy 
address, poUteness, con^lasance &c. «&c. Tis weU he has so agreable a Lady at 
Phyladelphia. They know nothkig about forts, kitrenchments 8cc. when they retum [from 
viskmg the American headquarters m Cambridge,] or if they do they are aU forgot and 
swaUowed up m his accon^Ushments." John Adams to AbigaU Adams, Philadelphia, 7 
October 1774; AbigaU Adams to John Adams, Brakitree, 10 December 1775; AbigaU 
Adams to John Adams, Brakitree, 2 August 1775; Adams FamUv Correspondence, Vol I, 
December 1761-May 1776. ed. L. H. Butterfield et al. (Cambridge: The BeUcnap Press of 
Harvard Universky, 1963), 165, 336, 271. 

*' Rebora et al., John Smgleton Coplev ki America. 318; and WUUam Henry Egle, 
Pennsylvanfe Women m the American Revolution (Cottonport, Louisiana: Polyanthos, 
Inc., 1972), 127. 

*" As described by WiUiam Penn, Quaker marriage was buUt upon the "Foundation 
of Unky wkh the Lord, by his own Spkdt, & thereki one with another [Quakers were 
caUed by] the Invisible Word of God's Power, that ki the begmnkig made them. . . Male 
& Female, to joyn them together, & of twaki, to make them one flesh {Yea w'" is more} 
& one Spkk." "RIGHT MARRIAGE as k stands ki the LIGHT and COUNCIL ofthe 
LORD GOD," ki The Papers of William Penn. Vol. I, 1644-1679, ed. Mary Maples Dunn 
and Richard S. Dunn, 232-237 (PhUadelphfe: University of Pennsylvanfe Press, 1981), 
233,235. On the Quaker "union of souls," see also Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial 
America, 162. 
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An "inward Ught" guided Quakers in their determination of who and when to 
marry. To be wedded "ki Unity," consensual partners needed the approval of parents and 
monthly meetkigs. While civic or religious marriage ceremonies conducted outside the 
Meetkig might be legal, only those marriages that occurred under the sanction of and 
within the Meetmg were holy. Quaker belief in marriage's abilky to enhance a couple's 
piety led the faithful to marry after they were mature enough to participate fiiUy ki thek 
local Meetmg. This produced older brides and grooms, vyith the average age of 22.8 for 
Quaker women and 26.5 for men. On colonial Quaker marriage, see Frost, Quaker FamUy 
in Colonial America. 151-157; for marriage "out of Unity" and subsequent disownment, 
see Ibid., 153-161; and Jack D. Marietta, The Reformation of American Quakerism: 1748-
1783 (PhUadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1984), 51-66. 

** Richard HUI to Hannah HiU, 25 September 1752 (Quaker CoUection, Haverford 
CoUege); quoted ki Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 156; see also Ibid., 162. 

For examples of courtkig problems and disasters ki 18*-century Philadelphia, see 
Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 163-168. 

** Sarah cfied ki the Mifflins' Market Street home on August 1, 1790 after an 
illness of sbc months. Thomas never remarried. Although the Mifflins were chUdless at 
the time of Copley's paintkig, the couple eventuaUy had two cfeughters. See Egle, 
Pennsylvanfe Women. 127; and Jacob HUtzhekner, diary entries of 1 August 1790, 14 
September 1791, 8 August 1790, m Parsons, Diary of Jacob HUtzhekner. 162, 171,163. 

*' AbigaU Adams to John Adams, Brakitree, 2 August 1775; AbigaU Adams to 
John Acfems, Brakifree, 10 December 1775, John Adams to AbigaU Adams, Philadelphia, 
7 October 1774, Adams Famify Correspondence, vol I, 271, 336, 166. 

'" See Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial America. 177-178. 

" In the fete 18* century, travelers ki the new American repubUc contrasted the 
freedom an unmarried gkl experienced wkh the restricted activkies of a wdfe, whose duties 
to husband and chUdren kept her home (see Moreau de St. M^ry, Moreau de St. Mery's 
American Joumev. 1793-1798. trans, and ed. Kenneth and Anna M. Roberts [Garden 
City, New York: 1947], 287, 290; and Marquis de ChasteUux, Travels ki North America 
mthe Years 1780. 1781. and 1782. Vol I, trans. Howard C. Rice, Jr. [Chapel HUI: 1963], 
120; referenced m Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial America. 176). The dependent, 
nurturing role of a wdfe and mother is exempUfied ki EUzabefli Drinker, a Quaker 
contemporary ofthe Mifflkis. See The Diary of EUzabeth Drinker. Vol 1,1758-1795. 
Vol. IL 1796-1802. Vol III, 1803-1807. ed. Elakie Foreman Crane (Boston: Northeastem 
Universky Press, 1991); see also Elakie F. Crane, "The World of EUzabeth Drinker," TTie 
Pennsylvania Mapayine of History and Biography 107,1 (January 1983): 8). 

Drinker mentioned Thomas Mifflki only a few tknes: August 26, 27, 29,1797; 
January 1,2, 1799; and January 20, 1800 (The Diarv of EUzabeth Drinker, vol II, 956-
957,1126,1268). 
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" Frost, Quaker FamUy ui Colonial America. 126, 129. Akhough works related to 
devotion, theology, and the faith predomkiated. Friends stretched "useful readkig" to 
include a wide range of topics (Ibid., 209). For examples of Philadelphia merchants who 
provided thek daughters with a broad education, see. Ibid., 125-127; for the colonfel 
Quaker education ki theory and practice. Ibid., 3-149. 

" George Fox, The Works of George Fox. Vol. VIII (Phifedelphia, 1831), 113; 
quoted ki Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 176. 

'" Richard HUI to Rachel WeUs, 22 February 1759, GuUema M. Howland 
Manuscript CoUection, Quaker CoUection, Haverford CoUege; quoted ki Frost, Quaker 
FamUy ki Colonial America. 175. When wkie merchant Richard HiU moved to Madeka 
for business reasons ki 1739, he left his chUcken wdth a married daughter ki Phifedelphfe 
and maintamed contact through letters of advice. For subordkiation of wdfe to husband, 
see George Fox, The Works of George Fox. (PhUadelphia: 1831), vol. XII, 89; vol XIII, 
113; quoted ki Frost, Quaker FamUy ki Colonial America. 175. 

" On the transformation of "virtue" produced by the poskionkig of women and 
men as dependent/passive or uidependent/active ui relation to the prevaiUng domestic and 
poUtical theories at the tune ofthe American Revolution and early RepubUc, see Ruth H. 
Block, "The Gendered Meanings of Vktue m Revolutionary America," Signs: Joumal of 
Women m Cukure and Society 13 (1987): 37-58. 

'* On the legal skuation of women m the colonial period and early repubUc, see 
Marylynn Salmon, Women and the Law of Property ki Earfy America (Chapel HUI: 
University of North CaroUna, 1986). 

" Sk WUUam Bfeckstone, Commentaries on the Laws of England (1765-1769; 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1856), 441; quoted ki G. S. Rowe, "Femes Covert and 
Crknmal Prosecution m Eighteenth-Century Pennsylvania," American Joumal of Legal 
History 32 (1988): 139-140,143. Contemporary Pennsylvanfe legal expert James WUson 
explamed that "between husband and wife, there subsists or may subsist no difference of 
will or of kiterest... crime, except murder and treason, committed by the husband and 
wife, shaU be charged agakist hkn solefy." The Works of James WUson. Robert Green 
McCloskey, ed. (Cambridge: BeUcnap Press of Harvard University Press, 1967), 601-602; 
and Conductor GeneraHs or The Office. Duty and Authority of Justices ofthe Peace 
(PhUadelphfe: prkited and sold by B. FrankUn and D. HaU, 1749), vol. XVII, 117; quoted 
ki Rowe, "'Femes Covert," 143. 

''* Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial America, 178. For a gender and race sensitive 
discussion of dkect and mdkect representation kivolvmg such issues as coverture, Empke, 
RepubUc, dependency, and kidependence, see Joan R. Gundersen, "Independence, 
Ckizenship, and the American Revolution," Signs: Joumal of Women m Cukure and 
Society 13 (1987): 59-77. 
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The Boston Gazette, lflce society in general, erased female existence as 
independent, kidividual subjects in prc-Revolutionary Massachusetts. In a detailed 
account of a fatal boating accident (21 June 1773), the newspaper included the followkig 
Ust of causaUties: "Mr. William Ward and wife, Mr. Diggacton and wife, Mr. John 
Kimball and wife, the widow of Mr. Eleazer Giles, a daughter to Dr. Fakfield's, one other 
woman, and the wdfe of Mr. Jolm Becket, boat-builder." Ofthe ten people dead by 
drovynkig, only the three men have kidependent identkies. See Susan Dion, "Women ki 
flie Boston Gazette, 1755-1775." Historical Joumal of Massachusetts 14 (June 1986): 93. 

Rowe argues that this assurance of coverture is not justified by what actuaUy 
occurred in late 18*-century Pennsylvania courtrooms: "In the vast majority of 
prosecutions (83.2 percent) uivolving married paks between 1750 and 1800, wives were 
freated as thek mates were" ("Femes Covert, "151). On the practice of "coverture" ki 
Permsylvania and women m busmess, see also Lisa WUson Waciega, "A 'Man of 
Busmess*: The Widow of Means ki Southeastem Pennsylvania, 1750-1850," The WUUam 
and Mary Quarter^. 3"* ser., 44 (January 1987): 40-64; and Patrician Cleary, '"She WUl 
Be ki the Shop': Women's Sphere of Trade ki Eighteenth-Century PhUadelphia and New 
York," The Pennsylvania Magazkie of History and Biography 119 (July 1995): 181-202. 

At least some women recognized this "dependence" as a poUte behavior rather 
than a necessity. In the 1770s Sarah Eve and two female fidends ventured out by foot to 
see the froops. Although they mtended to encounter male refetives, the Quaker gkls 
found themselves on the Philadelphia commons wdthout an escort. Eve suffered "great 
mortification" that onfy eased when they located thek "guardians" among the crowds of 
p>eopIe watching the soldiers. Despite her momentary chagrin, Sarah Eve concluded "It is 
certakity more from custom than real service . . . that the gentlemen are so necessary to us 
Laches." Eva Eve Jones, ed., "Extracts from the Joumal of Miss Sarah Eve," The 
Peruisylvanfe Magazine of History and Biography. 5 (1881), 203; quoted ki Carole 
Shammas, "The Female Social Stmcture of PhUadelphia ki 1775," The Pennsylvanfe 
Magazkie of History and Biography 107 (January 1983): 78-79. 

*' Cleary, "She WUl Be m the Shop," 191-192, 201-202. See also Shammas, 
'Temale Social Stmcture of PhUadelphia," 69-83; and Nancy Tomes, "The Quaker 
Connection: Viskmg Patterns among Women ki the PhUadelphfe Society of Friends, 1750-
1800," m Michael Zuckerman, ed.. Friends and Neighbors: Group Ltfe ki American's Fkst 
Plural Society (PhUadelphfe: Temple Universky Press, 1982), 174-195. On the situation 
of women wdth less affluent femUy backgrounds and the kiteraction between a wealthy 
Quaker femUy and ks servants, see Sharon V. SaUnger, '"Send No More Women:' Female 
Servants m Eighteenth-Century PhUadelphia," The Pennsylvanfe Magazkie of History and 
Biography 107 (January 1983): 27-48. For the economic skuation of women artisans, 
retaUers, and tavem keepers ki PhUadelphia, see Karin Wulf; "Assesskig Gender: Taxation 
and the Evaluation of Economic VfebUity ki Late Colonial PhUadelphia," The Pennsylvanfe 
Mapazinft of History and Biography 121 (Juty 1997): 201-235. For an analysis that also 
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includes women married to farmers and merchants, see Waciega "A 'Man of Busmess'' 
40-64. 

82 
See Crane, "The World of Elizabeth Drinker," 15, 5; and Frost, Quaker Family 

ki Colonial America. 209. 
So knportant was a wife for the smooth runnkig of a household, men sometimes 

married to obtaki a housekeeper without scandal. The German-bom Lutheran Mkiister 
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg is a case ki point. Young servants caused people to gossip 
(akeady a problem for a bachelor mkiister), and old servants needed servants themselves. 
His solution? Marriage to a "God-sent" teenager half his age but "pure of heart, pious, 
sknple-hearted, meek, and kidustrious." The Journals of Henrv Melchior Muhlenberg. 
Vol. I, fr^ns. and ed. by Theodore G. Tappert and John W. Dobersteki (PhUadelphia: 
EvangeUcal Lutheran Mkiisterium of Pennsylvania and Adjacent States, 1942-58), 102; 
quoted ki Barbara Cunnkigham, "An Eighteenth-Century View of Femmkiky as Seen 
Through the Journals of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg," Pennsylvanfe History 43 (July 
1976): 201. 

On gardenkig and eatkig as "kmocent Divertisements," see Robert Barcfey, 
Apology. Prop. XV, sec be, Writkigs. II, 540-41, m ToUes, Meetkig House and Countkig 
House. 135. Gabriel Thomas, a Welshman who jokied Penn's colony ki 1681, pubUshed 
an account ofthe provkice which kicludes a description ofthe PhUadelphfe gardens of a 
weakhy Quaker merchant: "There are very fine and deUghtfuI Gardens and Orchards, ki 
most parts of this Coimfrey; but Edward Shippey (who Uves near the Capitol City) has an 
Orchard and Gardens adjoyning to his Great House that equaUzes (if not exceeds) any I 
have ever seen, havdng a very famous and pleasant Summer-House erected m the middle 
of his extraordinary fine and large Garden abounding wkh Tuhps, Pkiks, Carnations, 
Roses, (of several sorts) LUies, not to mention those that grow wdld ki the Fields." 
Thomas's "Edward Shippey" was the PhUadelphfe Quaker Edward Shippen. Gabriel 
Thomas. An Historical and Geographical Account ofthe Provkice and Country of 
Pennsylvania: and of West-New-Jersey ki America... (London: A. Baldwin, 1698), in 
Narratives of Earfy Pennsylvanfe West New Jersey and Delaware 1630-1707. Albert Cook 
Myers, ed., 307-352 (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1912), 332; see also ToUes, 
Meeting House and Counting House. 135. 

*" Mrs. Anne Grant, Memoks of an American Lady: With Sketches of Manners 
and Scenery m America As They Existed Previous to the Revolution (London: 1808; 
reprkit. New York: Research Reprints, 1970), 39. Mrs. Grant contkiues: "A woman, m 
very easy ckcumstances, and abundantly gentle ki form and manners, would sow, and 
plant, and rake, mcessantly. These fek gardeners too were great florists: thek emufetion 
and soUcitude m this pleasing enqiloyment, did kideed produce 'flowers worthy of 
Paradise.'" Ibid., 40-41; see also Staki "Character and Class," 61. 

*' John Penn, joumal entry April 1788, pubUshed ki Pennsylvania Magazkie 3 (July 
1879): 288-289; quoted ki Rossman, Thnmas Mifflin. 197-198. Penn mdicated, ki 
addkion, that Miflflm "took us around some of his knprovements, and I rode wdth hkn to 
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various pokits of view which commanded the town of Readkig and the circumjacent hills 
and vaUeys. He farms about twelve hundred acres, imd has a Scotch farmer who conducts 
the busmess. One huncked of meadow-land he waters." Ibid. 

Viskmg friends and acquaintimces for breakfast was common durkig the Mifflkis' 
tkne. The diarist Jacob HUtzheimer of Philadelphia mentions the MiffUns numerous tknes, 
and wrote of breakfastkig with them both ki thek home outside PhUadelphia and m 
Readkig. For an example, see entry of 31 January 1782, ui Parsons, Diarv of Jacob 
HUtzhekner. 48. 

Christopher Marshall a wciilthy patriot disowned by his Quaker Meetkig for 
mUitary activities, compUed a lengthy tribute to his wtfe that reveals what runnkig a 
household actuaUy kivolved: "To do her that justice which her services deserve by 
entering them mkiutely would take up most of my tune, for this genuine reason how that, 
fixim earfy ki the momkig tUl late at night, she is constantly employed ki the affaks ofthe 
famUy, which for some months has been very large, for besides the addkion to our famUy 
ki the house [is] a constant resort of comers and goers who seldom go away wdth dry Ups 
and hungry beUies. This caUs for her constant attendance not only to provide, but also to 
attend at gettkig prepared m the kitchen, baking our own bread and pies, meat, &c., but 
also on the table. Her cleanUness about the house, her attendance m the orchard, cuttmg 
and dryuig apples of which several bushels have been procured, add to which her makkig 
of cider without tools, for the constant drink ofthe famUy, her seekig aU our washing 
done, and her fine clothes and my shirts, aU which are aU smoothed by her, add to this her 
making of twenty large cheese, and that from one cow, and daUy using milk and cream 
besides her sewing, knittkig, &c. Thus she looketh weU to the ways of her household, and 
eatheth not the bread of idleness, yea, she also stretched out her hand . . . to her needy 
fidends and neighbors. I think she has not been above four tknes, since her residence has 
been here, to visk her neighbors, nor through mercy has she been sick for any time, but 
has at aU times been ready, in any affUction to me or my femUy, as a feithful nurse and 
attendance, both cfey and night." Exfracts from the Diary of Christopher Marshall Kept m 
PhUadelphfe and Lancaster. During the American Revolution 1774-1781. ed. WUUam 
Duane (Albany, New York: J. MunseU, 1877), 157-158,202-203,223, 233,258-259, 
279-280; quoted ki Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial America, 176. 

*' Despke the Quaker woman's modest protestation of ignorance, Drinker actuaUy 
knew and understood a great deal about finance and her husband's busmess. As a 
housewife, she paid the servants and settled aU the bUk. She also regularfy borrowed 
money herself and pressed others for repayment. Further, when Pennsylvanfe kicarcerated 
EUzabeth Drinker's merchant husband ki 1778 for his refusal to bear arms or take loyalty 
oaths, responsftUity for his busmess affeks feU to EUzabeth. She also hounded 
Pennsylvanfe officials mto releasmg hkn. See Crane, "The World of EUzabeth Drinker," 5-
7. See also Frost, Quaker FamUv ki Colonial America. 178; Susan Branson, "Women and 
the FamUy Economy m the Early RepubUc: flie Case of EUzabeth Meredith," Joumal of 
flie Early RepubUc 16 (Sprkig 1996): 47-71; Waciega, "A 'Man of Busmess'," 40-64; and 
Wul^ "Assesskig Gender," 201-235. 
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"WhUe waUckig along Front Street [I] met George Mifflin, who took me to 
Joseph Morris's to sec his brother the General, who had come ki from the Falls, but we 
leamed that he had gone on the river to skate, ki which exercise, by all accounts, he is very 
expert." Jacob Hiltzhekner, er\try of 31 January 1782, ki Parsons, Diary of Jacob 
HUtzheimer. 48; see also Rossman, Thomas MiffUn. 11. 

*' AbigaU Adams to John Adams, Brakitree, 2 August 1775, Adams FamUv 
Correspondence, vol. I, 271. While AbigaU Adams described Sarah Mifflki as a "deUcate 
Lady," John found her to be "a charmkig Quaker Gkl, [who] often enqukes kindly after 
your health." AbigaU Adams to John Adams, Braintree 10 December 1775; John Adams 
to AbigaU Adams, PhUadelphia, 7 October 1774, Adams FamUy Correspondence, vol I, 
336, 166. For Thomas Mifflin's kivolvement ui kiteUectual, social, and poUtical activities, 
see Rossman, Thomas Mifflki. 9-11; and Richard Bauman, For the Reputation of Tmth: 
PoUtics. ReUgion. and Conflict among the Pennsylvania Quakers 1750-1800 (Bakknore: 
The Johns Hopkms Press, 1971): 146. 

See also the description of Thomas Mifflin by a contemporary from PhUadelphfe: 
"he was remarkabty handsome, though his stature did not exceed five feet eight kiches. 
His fi-ame was athletic, and seemed capable of bearing much fatigue. His manners were 
cheerful and affeble. His elocution open, fluent, and distkict." WUUam Rawle, "Sketch of 
the Life of Thomas Mifflin," The Memoks ofthe Historical Society of Pennsylvaiua. vol 
II, part 2 (Phifedelphfe: 1827), 124; quoted m Harry MarUn Tkikcom, The RepubUcans 
and Federalists ki Pennsylvania, 1790-1801: A Study ki National Stknulus and Local 
Response (Harrisburg: Pennsylvanfe Historical and Museum Commission, 1950), 38. 

'" Thomas Mifflin participated ki the 1769-1770 agreement; see Charles S. Okon, 
Artisans for Independence: Phifedelphfe Merchants and the American Revolution 
(Syracuse, New York: Syracuse University Press, 1975): 27-67. Mifflin remakied a 
fevorite among the mechanics (artisans) for the remakider of his Ufe. When Permsylvanfe 
elected Mifflin ks first Govemor, Benjamin Rush complained that his support was 
"acquked by the basest acts of familiarity wdth the meanest ofthe people. He avoided the 
society of gentlemen, and cherished that ofthe mecharmicks." 12 October [1790?] Letters 
and Thoughts. coUection ofthe Ridgway Branch ofthe Library Company of Phifedelphia; 
quoted m Rossman, ThomasMifflin, 197. See also Okon, Artisans for Independence. 34-
56). 

" An advertisement by Alexander Rutherford mformed "such ladies of 
PhUadelphia, as are resolved to distkiguish themselves by thek patriotism and 
encouragement of American manufecturers, that he makes and seUs aU sorts of worsted 
shoes, of aU sizes, as neat and cheap as any knported from England." Rutherford 
Advertisement, Thfi Pennsylvania Toiimal and Weekly Advertiser. 20 June 1765; cited ki 
Okon, Artisans for Independence, 27. 

'^ In a letter describkig the poUtical skuation ki PhUadelphia and his own behkid-
the-scenes maneuverings to make thkigs happen, Mifflki explamed, "My Situation ki Life 
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& Connections make k Necessary that my Name be suppressed." fhomas Mifflin to 
Samuel Adams, 21 May 1774, Sam Adams Papers, New York Public Library; quoted ki 
Rossman, Thomas Mifflin. 21. 

93 
In MiffUn's first term, the yearly Pennsylvania Assembly met three times: for a 

few days ki late faU to organize and appokit committees, for several months in mid-wkiter 
to do the necessary work, and ki early faU to tidy flieir busmess and prepare for the 
election ofthe next Assembfy. See Rossman, Thomas Mifflki. 12-13. 

Writkig about the elections for the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, John 
Adams mdicated that "The Elections ofthe last Week ki this Cky, prove this. Mr. 
Dickenson was chosen aknost unanknously a Representative ofthe County. The 
Broadbrims [Quakers] began an opposkion to your [AbigaU's] Friend Mr. Mifflki, because 
he was too warm to flie Cause. This kistantly alarmed the Friends of Liberty and ended ki 
flie election of Mr. MiffUn, by Eleven hundred Votes out of Thkteen, and ki the Election 
of our Secretary Mr. Charles Thompson to a Burgess wdth hkn. This is considered here as 
a most compleate and decisive Victory ki fevour ofthe American Cause. And k [is] said k 
wdU change the BaUance m the Legislature here agakist Mr. GaUoway who has been 
supposed to sk on the Skkts ofthe American Advocates." John Adams to AbigaU Adams, 
PhUadelphia, 7 October 1774, Adams FamUv Correspondence, vol I, 165. 

94 
Thomas Mifflm, Pennsylvania Gazette. 26 April 1775; quoted ki Rawle, "Sketch 

ofthe Life of Thomas MiffUn," 110-111; see also Rossman, Thoma.s Mifflin 40. For the 
ki^rtance of Mifflin's role ki rouskig Pennsylvanians to arms, see also United States 
Army Center of MiUtary History, Thomas Mifflin. 3. 

" John Adams to AbigaU Adams, PhUadelphia, 29 May 1775, Adams FamUy 
Correspondence, vol. I, 207. 

'* Thomas Mifflin to Jonathan MiffUn, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 20 Juty 1775. 
(Quoted m Rossman, Thomas Mifflin, 45. EventuaUy Mifflin would serve as the American 
army's first Quartermaster General dispfey courage on the battlefield, and reach the rank 
of major general. 

" Mmutes ofthe Phifedelphfe Yearly Meetmg, Department of Records, 
Philadelphia; quoted ki Bauman, For the Reputation of Tmth. 244. I have not yet found 
kiformation about whether Sarah also faced disownment. When the PhUadelphfe Meetkig 
of Sufferings met ki January of 1775, they dealt with the problem of Quaker kivolvement 
m the movement toward kidependence from Britaki. The Meetmg prkited and distributed 
an official statement of support for the King and opposkion to both the Contkiental 
Congress and the "Insurrections, Conspkacies & Ulegal AssembUes" k had spawned. For 
the first time, the Meeting of Sufferings also mstmcted local Meetings to discipUne 
members involved wkh the Congress and refeted actions. FoUowkig normal Quaker 
procedure, if the effected Friends feUed to humbly admit thek guUt and pubUcty condemn 
thek own actions, they would be disowned. In the foUowdng months, the Phifedelphfe 
Meetkig admonished Whig members, kicludmg Benjamki Marshal, Owen Biddle, Joseph 
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WetheriU, and Thomas Mifflin. When these men refused to repent, they were disowned, 
and proclamations to that effect read ki meetkigs and posted publicly in Philadelphia. See 
Christopher MarshaU Diaries, 30 December 1774, 2 January 1775, collection ofthe 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania; "To our Friends & Brethren in these & adjacent 
Provinces," '"To the Monthly & Quarterly Meetings of Friends m Permsylvania 8c New 
Jersey," "" The Testknony ofthe People called Quakers given forth by a Meetkig ofthe 
Representatives of said people, ki Permsylvania and New Jersey held at PhUada the twenty 
fourth day ofthe first Month 1775," Mmutes ofthe PhUadelphia Yearly Meetmg, 5, 19, 
24, first month 1775, ki Phifedelphia Meetmg for Sufferkigs Mkiutes; referenced and 
discussed ki Marietta, Refomiation of American Quakerism 223; and Rossman, Thomas 
Mifflki, 41. For Quaker discipUne, kicludmg admonishment and disownment, see 
Marietta, Refomiation of American Quakerism 3-31. 

'* "WaUced a Uttle about Town. Visked the Markett, the State house, the 
Carpenters HaU where the Congress is to Sk, &c.—then caU'd at Mr. MiffUns—a grand, 
spacious, and elegant House" (John Adams, Tuesday, 30 August 1774, The Diary and 
Autobiography of John Adams. Vol. II, Diary 1771-1781. L. H. Butterfield, ed. [New 
York: Atheneum, 1964], 115). Thomas Mifflin served as a delegate from Permsylvania 
untU he entered the mUitary and tumed down his election (Rossman, Thomas MiffUn. 29-
30). 

" Sarah Mifflin to an imknown correspondent, quoted ki Egle, Pennsylvania 
Women. 127. Other than "At the commencement ofthe War ofthe Revolution" and "to a 
fidend in Boston," cfete, recipient, and present location ofthe letter are not provided. 

'"" For colonial women as a "fightkig army of amazones [sic]" who fek 
"NationaUy," see Joan R. Gundersen, To be Useful to the World: Women ki 
Revolutionary America, 1740-1790 (New York: Twayne PubUshers of Sknon and 
Schuster Macmillan, 1996), 66. On fidnge weavkig and embroidery as poUtical acts, see 
Edward S. Cooke, Jr., ed.. Upholstery ki America and Europe from the Seventeenth 
Centtiry to World War I (New York: W. W. Norton, 1987), 142; and Dmnerstem, "The 
Industrious Housewife," 110. On spkining as a poUtical act, see Mary Beth Norton, 
Liberty's Daughters: The Revolutionary Experience of American Women. 1750-1800 
(Boston: Lktle, Browm and Company, 1980), 166-189; and James Henretta, "The War for 
Independence and American Economic Development," ki The Economy of Earh^ America: 
The Revolutionary Period. 1763-1790. ed. Ronald Hofl&nan, John J. McCusker, and 
RusseU Menard (CharlottesvUle: Universky Press of Vkgkife for the United States Capitol 
Historical Society, 1988), 71-73. For the kiterrefetionship between spkmkig, reUgion, and 
pattdotism, see Laura Thatcher Ukich, '"Daughters of Liberty': ReUgious Women ki 
Revohitionary New England," ki Women ki the Age ofthe American Revolution, ed. 
Ronald Hoflfinan and Peter J. Albert (CharlottesvUle: Universky of Vkgmfe Press for the 
Unked States Capkal Historical Society, 1990), 211-243. 

'"' Weekly boat service eased the trip to Newport, where over nkiety 
PhUadelphians summered between 1767 and 1775 (Rossman, Thomas Mifflin, 13). An 
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entry ki John Adam's diary ki mid-July describes his first meeting with Thomas Mifflin. 
The brief record explains the Mifflm connection wkh Boston, comments poskively on 
Miftlin's personaUty, and ends with a suggestive hint that the two men talked about 
poUtics: "Drank Tea at Dr. Coopers with Mr. Adams, Mr. S. ElUot, Mr. T. Chase, and 
with Mr. Miftlkig [Mifflki], of Phyladelphia, and a French Gentleman. Mr. Mifflin is a 
Grandson, his Mother was the Daughter, of Mr. BagnaU of this Town, who was buried the 
day before Yesterday. Mr. Miffling is a Representative ofthe City of Phyladelphfe—a 
very sensible and agreable Man. . . . Mr. Mifflkig is an easy Speaker—and a very correct 
Speaker." John Adams, '"July 16, 1773" [possibly Ihursday, Juty 15], Diary and 
Autobiography, vol. II, 84. 

'"̂  Rebora et al., John Skigleton Coplev ki America. 318; Rossman, Thomas 
Mifflin 12-14. 

'"' Prown, Copley m America. 131. 

'"" For changes ki the presentation of husband and wife ki American colonfel 
portraits, see Margaretta M. LoveU, "Readkig Eighteenth-Century American FamUy 
Portraks: Social Images and Self-knages," Wkiterfliur PortfoUo 22 (Wkiter 1987): 247-51. 
Although Copley's wealthiest pafrons were usuaUy loyalists, Whigs, who generaUy had 
moderate incomes, commissioned 70% of Copley's portraits between 1771 and 1774. 
The Miflflins's estimated yearly income of over £1000 was unusual among the Whigs and 
placed them in the top 22% of Copley's patrons by wealth. The MiffUns also 
commissioned one ofthe largest (60 VU' x 48") portraits, for 97% of Copley's American 
pamtkigs were 50" x 40" or smaUer. It also appears to be the only paintkig by Copley of 
people from PhUadelphfe. For a statistical analysis, see Prown, Copley ki America, 131, 
134; 127, 136. 

'"' The furnishing appear in other works by Copley, and seem to have been stucfio 
props. The table-top fidnge loom, however, is unique to the Mifflkis' portrak. 

'"* Thomas MiffUn sks ki a spfet-back Boston Chippendale side chak, perhaps of 
mahogany, with an over-the-raU leather seat upholstery that is anchored and decorated 
wdth a smgle row of closety spaced brass tacks. Leather from goat, calf, or seal skm, was 
used most often when upholstering chaks. Leather colors ranged from off-white to 
brown, and could be extended with dye to produce red or bfeck. Leather also might be 
waxed (Jobe, "Boston Upholstery Trade," 69-72, 83, 85; on Quaker fiimiture, see 
Pomton, "Quakerism and Visual Culture," 418). 

'"' Copley shows MUes Sherbrook and Thomas Miflflm wearkig kiformal frock 
suks often wom by the young. Made of a Ught wool cloth and featuring a smaU coUar, the 
frock coat fit tightty but was less stiff than more formal attke. See Ribeko, '"The Whole 
ArtofDress',"112. 

'"* I assume his hak is powered because at the tkne ofthe portrait, Thomas MiffUn 
was only thirty years old. 
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109 
Despke a prevalent beUef otherwise, the testknony of Meetings in both England 

and Philadelphia shows that the use of buttons to fasten Quaker clothmg was acceptable. 
The problem arose with entkely decorative buttons. For Philadelphia "superfluous 
button" use, see note 39 above. See also minutes from the 1698 Aberdeen Quarteriy 
Meetkig on the use of buttons on men's clothmg: "W(ee deske thek) Coats may be 
buttoned to the tope,. . Let aU superfluous buttons and bUndholes be put away. And no 
buttons further down then needs for fasnkig thek Coats." "A Testknony Given forth by 
the Quarterty Meetkig ki Joy Unity of both Men and Women's Meetkigs," 28/v/1698, 
records ofthe Aberdeen Yearty Meetkig, ref CH 10/3/4, Scottish Record Office; qucited 
ki KendaU, ""A Distkictive Form of Quaker Dress," 61. KendaU suppUed words ki brackets 
for Ulegible areas m flie text by comparison with a transcript printed ki the Joumal ofthe 
Friends Historical Society. 8 (1911): 78, 79. 

110 
The febric of Mrs. Mifflki's chak appears to be a dark Pmssian blue brocade 

tmted wdth some whke, darker for leaves. The color ofthe wood resembles the dark red 
glow of mahogany. The chak's textUe is probably a variety of worsted, a closely woven 
febric made of tightty twdsted long wool threads. Worsted wool formed the most popular 
textUe m colonial Boston. The most fashionable varieties were damask (the most 
expensive) and moreen (the newest, mfroduced to the colonies ki 1765). John Hancock 
owned a wool damask easy chak, and other Bostonians exhibked thek wealth by ordering 
upholstery en^iloying damask of sUk or a sUk-wool nuxture. See Jobe, "The Boston 
Upholstery Trade," 67-69. 

' Costume historian AUeen Ribeko describes her as "rather bleak." See Ribeko, 
"Whole Art of Dress," 110. 

"^ Copley's paintkig ofthe febric as k falls mto the shadows beneath the table 
suggests the presence of a decorative stkching down the center ofthe skirt. 

" ' Roland E. Fleischer, "Emblems and Colonial American Paintmg," American Art 
Joumal 20 (1988); for floral symboUsm see also Fanny Robmson, The Country Flowers of 
a Victorian Lady, mtroduced with commentary by GUI Saunders (New York: Harper 
Collins, 1999), 71. Roses were cukivated in the Plymouth gardens during the 17* 
century, and at MonticeUo Thomas Jefferson cukivated both Rosa alba and Rosa 
centifolia (Aim Leighton, Earfy American Gardens: "For Meate or Mecfickie" [Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1970; reprint, Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1986], 378-
380; Idem. American Gardens ki the Eighteenth Century: "For Use or For DeUght" 
[Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1976; Reprint, Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 
1986], 474). For general kiformation on early roses and thek histories, see David Austki, 
Old Roses and EngUsh Roses (Woodbridge, SuffoUc, England: Antique CoUector's Club, 
1992). Identifying the exact variety painted by Copley is difficuk; Austki kicludes 
photographs of several old white roses that resemble Sarah Mifflki's blossom: an Alba 
maxima known as the "Great Double White," a French Gallica rose known as "Duchesse 
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de Montebello " from before 1829, a Damask known as "Madame Hardy" whose 
cultivation is dated to 1832, ;md Centifolia "Blanchefleur" developed ki 1835. 

A native ofthe temperate zones of Africa, Asia, and the Americas, Celosia 
plumosa was cultivated as an omamental aimual ki North America. Thomas Jefferson 
grew the alternate variety, Celosia cristata or Cockscomb, at MonticeUo as early as 1767, 
and George Washkigton cultivated both Celosia cristata ("crested cockscomb") and 
Celosia plumosa ("spflced cockscomb") at Mount Vernon. See, respectively, Leighton, 
American Gardens ki the Eighteenth Century. 409; and Mac Griswold, Washington's 
Gardens at Mount Vemon: Landscap)e ofthe Inner Man (Boston and New York: 
Houghton MiffUn Co., 1999), 168. 

The yeUow blossom is fedkig mto brown and ks petals are kidistkictly pamted, 
qualkies which contribute to the difficulty m identifykig k with certakity. Two varieties of 
Marigold were grown in the late 18*-century garden: Tagetes and Calendula, which 
arrived earUer. The blooms of both have long been assocfeted with the sun, and both 
plants were highty valued for thek medickial quaUties. HUdegard of Bkigen is attributed 
with namkig Calendula "Mary's Gold" ki dedication to the Vkgki Mary, and the pfent was 
used extensively as a medickial and cuUnary herb begkinkig ki the Middle Ages. Double 
petal varieties were popular ornamental plants, and Calendula cukivars were grown both 
ki the garden and as mdoor container plants. Wkh the later kitroduction of a second 
"Marygold" represented by Tagetes erecta (Afidcan marigold) and Tagetes patula (French 
marigold). Caleruiula officinalis became known as "Pot marigold." Both Tagentes and 
Calendula varieties were exfremely popular garden plants despite thek reputation for 
sfrong scent. MonticeUo had Calendulas ki 1764, and both Tagetes erecta and Tagetes 
patula were added feter. Only Calendula officinalis is recorded at Mount Vemon. For 
the history of Tagetes and Calendulas, see AUce M. Coats, Flowers and thek Histories 
(New York and London: Pkman PubUshkig Co., 1956), 239-241, 317; Botanica's Annuals 
and Perennials. (San Diego: Laurel Glen Press, 1999), s.v. "Caleruiula;' "Tagetes"; and 
Leighton, Earty American Gardens. 336-338. For Marigolds ki colonial America, at 
MonticeUo and Mount Vemon, see, respectivety. Ibid, 184; Leighton, American Gardens 
in the Fiphteenth Century. 455; and Griswold, Washington's Gardens. 168. 

"* Violets were among the earUest garden flowers, and Viola odorata, a native to 
Britain, was one ofthe most popular garden plants m colonial America from ks 
mfroduction ki the 17* century. Its sweet scent made k popular for posies and corsages 
such as that wom by Sarah MiffUn For symboUsm, see Coats, Flowers and thek 
Histories. 269-273; and Robmson, Country Flowers. 64; for history, see Leighton, 
American Gardens ki the Eighteenth Century. 486; and Idem, Earty American Gardens, 
186. 

' " The story of Sarah MiffUn posmg twenty tknes for the hands alone came from 
Rembrandt Peale (Rembrandt Peale, "Remmiscences, Exhibkions and Academies," 
Crayon. 1 [1855], 290; quoted m P.S. [Paul Staiti], text for catalog no. 80, m John 
Smgleton Coplev ki America, 318-320). Dmnerstem kiterprets this excess as an mdication 
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of Copley's concem wdth the polkicalty Imked subject ("The Industrious Housewife," 
108). Although the story is appiuentty taken as gospel by those who wrke about this 
pamtmg, k should be pomted out that Rembrandt Peale (1778-1860) is recounting m 1855 
a conversation he had wdfli Sarah Morris, who died ki 1790. This means the conversation 
took place at least 65 years earUer. when Rembrandt was at most twelve years old and the 
memory of Copley, via flie double portrait, was a Uvkig chaUenge to his father's 
PhUadelphia art busmess. 

118 
Sarah MiffUn's table-loom is produckig thread fruige. NormaUy, the looped 

threads would be cut only when the fidnge is finished. Close attention to Copley's pakitkig 
reveals feafliery ends on flie threads kistead of loops. This suggests he pakited from used 
fidnge rather than that which Mrs. Mkflki febricated. For a photograph of actual thread 
fidnge (c. 1760-1790), see Jackson, "Beyond the Fringe," 135, fig. 121. 

For an anatysis ofthe poUticization of weavkig ki refetion to this pakitkig, see 
Dmnerstem, "The Industrious Housewife," 109-113. 

'̂ " See Ibid., 111. 

For an interpretation of this pakitkig as an example of an empowered female 
mteractmg wdth the world, see Stebbkis, "An American Despke Hknself" 90. 

"" This might raise the question of whether Copley desked Sarah as a love 
kiterest. Even if the rose were red rather than white, 1 beUeve the answer would be 
unequivocal—^no. 

'^' For Quakers on gardenkig, see page 170 above, and Frost, Quaker Famify m 
Colonial America. 209. For more on the competition between art and nature ki a 
discussion which kicludes a cultivation as a revefetion of God's handiwork, see Cfeudfe 
Lazzaro, "The Visual Language of Gender ki Sbcteenth-Century Garden Sculpture," ki 
Refiguring Woman: Perspectives m Gender and the ItaUan Renaissance, ed. Marilyn 
Migiel and Juliana Schiesari (Ithaca and London: ComeU University Press, 1991), 71-113. 
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CHAPTER IV 

MARY CASSATF'S STUDY OF A 

WOMAN WITH A IAN 

Introduction 

The previous chapter focused upon John Singleton Copley, an eighteenth-century 

American pamter who stmggled to achieve success as gentleman and artist among the 

merchants and artisans of colonial America. This chapter moves forward a century and 

turns to Mary Cassatt, an American woman who escaped from the established canons of 

paintkig to embrace the new perspectives offered by the Impressionists m Paris. The 

chapter wiU culminate in the analysis of a series of exhibkion images in which Cassatt 

used her friend Mary EUison as a model. These paintings, pastels, and prints were 

created after the artist's monumental decision to reject tradkional styles and subjects, and 

several ofthe works were among those exhibked by Cassatt at her debut with the 

Impressionists in 1879. After focusing on images of EUison which depict her at the 

theater, the chapter's kivestigation will conclude with a refeted painting, exhibked in the 

1879 show as Study of a Woman with a Fan and now known as Portrait of a Lady (Figure 

4.1).' As images of women cn-eated by a woman in a society that equated woman with 

spectacle, Cassatt's representations of Mary ElUson should form a fertUe field for the 

application of an expanded Lacanian Gaze theory. 

Mary Cassatt and The Penn.sylvania Academy of Fine Arts 

Mary Stevenson Cassatt was bom to Katherkie Kelso Johnston and Robert Cassatt 

ki Allegheny City, Pennsylvania ki May of 1844. The fourth of five children who 

survived kifancy, Mary Cassatt was the younger of two daughters ki a family that 

produced no other known artists. Nevertheless, she developed the deske to succeed as a 

professional artist, and m 1860 began her sttidies at flie age of sbdeen by attendkig a 

premier American artistic kistitution: the Pennsylvania Academy of Fkie Arts. 

Instituted m 1805, the Pennsylvania Academy enabled Philadelphia to hold ks own as an 
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lulistic center. Indeed, ki the years followkig the Civil War, the Academy presented 

opfwrtunities rare ki the United States. Its galleries displayed original works and 

European copies as well as plaster casts for students to study and copy. In addkion, the 

Academy held an annual juried exhibkion of contemporary artwork that drew 

submissions from across the Unked States and Europe. 

Amateur art studies were thought to be appropriate for unwedded gkls smce, m 

addkion to developkig good taste, knowledge ofthe arts improved thek abilkies to make 

polke conversation and create a gracious and kivking home envkonment. To this end, 

the Pennsylvania Academy offered ks female students the chance to dabble ki the arts 

before fulfillkig thek destinies as wives and mothers. Young fedy art students were not 

expected to be career-minded, and takkig artistic pursuks beyond dilettante status was not 

entkely proper.' Yet when Mary Cassatt began her studies by enroUkig m drawing, 

pamting, and anatomy classes at the Permsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, she and her 

fidends viewed art as a vocation. Fellow student Eliza Haldeman wrote bluntly of thek 

serious studies and professional knowledge as bemg different from that of "amateur" 

students." As early as 1860, the year Mary began her studies at the Academy, her older 

brother Aleck Cassatt wamed thek father that Mary's studies would soon take her to 

Europe. 

Akhough the Pennsylvania Academy accepted both male and female students, 

like most art schools in the nineteenth century, k offered them separate classes and 

different opportunkies. One mainstay in the Academy's professional curriculum was 

drawing from plaster casts and replicas of antique figurative sculptures. Women gained 

greater access to this process m 1856, when the Pennsylvania Academy's Board of 

Dkectors protected public sensibilkies by orderkig that "a close fittkig, but inconspicuous 

fig-leaf be attached to the ApoUo Belvidere, Laocoon, Fighting Gladiator, and other 

figures as are sknilarly in need of k."^ This cloaking made k possible for men and 

women to view the antique statuary at the same tkne. Previously, women visking the 

gaUeries were restricted to specfel "Ladies' Days," when they might view the bare pfester 

bodies without the cormpting presence of Uvkig men. Now women gamed less restricted 
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access to the Academy's galleries, and began drawing from the casts in the Antique 

Class. 

Ahhough the exhibkion halls were co-ed when Mary Cassatt attended the 

Pennsylvimia Academy of Fine Arts ki the early 1860s, not all classes were open to her 

and her fellow "Lady students." Artists of both sexes viewed and discussed together the 

art on display, made detailed rendermgs of plaster casts of antique figurative sculpture, 

and worked side by side when copying paintmgs from the Academy's coUection. 

However, a vkally important component ofthe professional art curriculum remamed 

open only to the Academy's male students: the Ufe ckawkig classes where young artists 

drew from draped and nude models. Cassatt's friend and fellow student EUza Haldeman 

explained thek response to this deficiency ki thek education: 

We young fedies ofthe Academy are gettkig up a Ufe class. Although not 
from the nude. The arrangement is this. We are gokig to take an hour 
four cfeys in the week, and one of us take turns to sit while the others draw. 
We will have the modeUmg room for our life class and have k so fixed 
that no one shaU disturb us during our working hour. I think k wUl be of 
great advantage to us. My tum to sk comes thkd on the Ust.* 

This indicates that the students knew the importance of life (kawing, were determined to 

practice k, and were assertive enough to gaki Academy approval for the solution they 

found. And akhough the Academy protected ks female students from such a risque and 

potentfeUy Ucentious activky as drawing from nude or (kaped models, the Pennsylvania 

Medical University opened its anatomy classes to all Academy of Fine Arts students in 

1860. The bravest ofthe Academy's female students joined thek male colleagues in 

viewing the complete dissection of human corpses.' Since the vocabulary in Eliza 

Haldeman's letters home indicates she studied anatomy, it is likely that Mary Cassatt— 

known to be more bold and aggressive than her friend—did so as weU. 

The Permsylvania Academy's gallery of European Art contamed mostly copies 

and lesser originals, so copying as a mode of kistmction whetted rather than satisfied a 

student's appetke for the real thing as embodied by European coUections, studios, and 

kistitutions. Akhough k often began ki the United States, professional American art 

training usuaUy culminated with study in Europe. France, in particular, offered the 
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chance to study in the studios of intemationally renowned artists.' As the center ofthe 

westem art world, Paris beckoned with both the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the related 

Salon. 

Fmstrated with the limked opportunkies available to her in Pennsylvania, twenty-

one year old Mary Cassatt joined the exodus of American art students to Europe.' She 

did so despke strong opposkion from her father, who responded to her deske for 

European trainkig with the statement: "1 would almost rather see you dead."'" Mary held 

fuin in her deske to study abroad, and by 1865 was ki Paris with the approval of her 

father, the financial backkig of her parents, and the supportive company of her mother. 

Katherkie Cassatt stayed in Paris long enough to see Mary and her friend Eliza Haldeman 

comfortably settled before retumkig to Pennsylvania, and she visked her daughter only 

intermittently during the following years. Even Katherkie Cassatt's support was 

temperecL however, for she encouraged her daughter to pursue portraits as a more 

accessible and monetarily rewarding dkection, advice that an ambkious Mary resisted. 

For Mary Cassatt, portraks were "pot-boilers" dedicated to likeness rather than art, and k 

was art—great art—that she intended to create.'' Haldeman noted the disparky between 

the artist's goals and her family's hopes in 1867: 

[Mary] said she wanted to paint better than the old masters. Her Mother 
wants her to become a portrait painter as she has a talent for likenesses and 
thinks she is very ambitious to want to pakit pictures.'^ 

For the most part, however, the Cassatts left Mary to her own devices, seeming to tmst 

her to do as she needed to become a successful professional artist, and to behave ki a 

manner proper for a genteel young fedy. Mary Cassatt's strength of character, self-

confidence, and conunkment to the arts are highlighted by her success ki gaming art 

training in France, and she remained in Europe untU forced home by the Franco-Pmssian 

war in August of 1870. Her tkne in Pennsylvania was brief, and ki late 1871 Cassatt 

again traveled to Europe. This time she stayed. 
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Art ki France 

fhe Republic of France regarded art as an knportant factor in the disparate 

development of ks people as Frenchmen ;md Frenchwomen. At thek highest levels, the 

fine arts of painting, sculpture, and archkecture were serious, publicly-oriented creative 

and kiteUectual pursuits best suked to men. In contrast, the practical arts as embodied m 

the designing of a decorative and genteel home envkonment were considered best suited 

for women." Despke this cukurally embedded gender-linked bias, the number of 

professional women artists increased in late eighteenth-century France. 

Art Education: the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Private AteUers, 
and Paying Academies 

The state-funded Ecole des Beaux-Arts offered the most prestigious tradkional 

tract for gakiing a French education ki the visual arts.'" The Ecole fostered tightly 

painted, highly representational figurative artwork employing a subdued palette to 

convey morahstic, mythological and historical narratives that were intended to transcend 

the reafity of everycfey life by lifting observers into the lofty realm of Fine Art. This style 

dominated the intemational art market. Prospective students competed to win entry to the 

Ecole, passed rigorous examinations as they worked thek way through the estabUshed 

courses, won prizes for outstanding pieces, and acquked the background and art-

establishment contacts that enabled them to excel in the official exhibkion format, the 

Salon. Triumph at the Salon meant an intemational reputation, and brought an artist fame 

and sales. 

Smce knages ofthe human body domkiated art from the Ecole, skUled figure 

ckawing was a necessky for artists. UntU the end ofthe century, the Ecole regulations, 

supported by French law, prohibked women from attendkig classes ki the state-funded 

school'^ Those who by choice or necessky sought kistmction beyond the waUs ofthe 

Ecole des Beaux Arts—a group which included both native Frenchwomen and foreign 

artists such as Mary Cassatt—could fkid k ki the loosely organized ateliers or private 

studios of acclaimed pamters, some of whom accepted women students. Although they 
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segregated male from female students, these studios often offered both groups the 

opportunity for life ckawkig. 

Begkining ki 1863, the Ecole housed a tripartite paintmg program that grew from 

the estabUshment of three official ateliers of instmction, each under the dkection of a 

celebrated pamter: Alexancke Cabanel, Jean-L6on G6r6me, or Isadore Pils.'* These 

kifluential artists also taught ki thek own studios outside the 6cole, and often conducted 

separate atehers for male and female artists. Gerome accepted Mary Cassatt as a student 

ki his private atelier ki 1866, less than a year after her arrival as an art student m Paris. 

Although she did not remaki with him long, Cassatt Usted G6r6me as one of her 

kistmctors on several of her Salon submissions. Mary Cassatt also studied wkh the 

academic pamter Charles Chaplki m Paris ki 1866; wkh the genre painters Pierre 

Edouard Frere and Paul Constant Soyer at Ecouen ki 1867; with Thomas Couture at 

Villiers-le-Bel near Ecouen, from May 1868 to April of 1869, and agam ki the summer 

1874; with the Frenchman Charles Bellay m Rome ki 1870; and with Carlo Raimondi of 

the Parma Accademia in 1872. These experiences provided Cassatt with a decent 

background ki academic pamtmg. In addkion, non-matriculated art students who bore 

the appropriate letters of introduction from known artists and diplomatic consuls were 

permitted to attend Ecole lectures on art and aesthetic issues, and it is possible Cassatt 

availed herself of this opportunity when in Paris. Cassatt had traveled to Europe 

determined to make a name for herself as a pamter; and as a student, she immediately 

began working in and using the French Academic system in hopes of obtaining glory at 

the Salon 

A few of these private atehers developed into "paying academies" (academies 

payantes) and offered students the addkional akemative of an organized kistmctional 

studio. Skice these private schools were often run by recognized masters who also taught 

at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, they remakied philosophicaUy Imked to the state sponsored 

Ecole despite thek perceived independence. The academy founded by Rudolphe Julian 

ki 1868 was unique among the paykig academies in treatkig ks female students seriously, 

and in providing both men and women with an education sknilar to that found ki the 
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llcole. Smce kitemal competkions at the Acaddmie Julian were open to all of ks 

students, women as well as men had the chance to build reputations as prLze-wuining 

artists. In addkion, the Academic not only held figure drawing cfesses m segregated 

ateliers for men and women, k also offered its female students the unique opportunky to 

work from lightly draped or even nude models. Women students paid dearly for such 

educational opportunities, for even the moderately priced and fakly equitable Academic 

JuUan doubled the fee for ks female students. 

The Academic Julian was at the forefront of a growing trend to offer female 

students the opportunity to work from models. As a student of Charles Chaplin, Eliza 

Haldeman wrote home in 1866 about having "a wonderful old man for model"; she 

further explained that when Mary Cassatt heard they "have modles all the days," she also 

entered Chaplin's atelier. Mostly, this meant working from partially or completely 

clothed models. Even this limked approach departed radically from the traditional art 

kistmction for women, which ekher entkely eliminated drawing from models, or offered 

a piece-meal approach that concentrated on individual limbs and never the whole body. 

Aware ofthe deficiency in thek education, female students ckew the whole body 

whenever possible, and even hked models themselves. While students in Europe, Mary 

Cassatt and Emily Sartain, a fidend and fellow art student, ckew conpletely nude female 

models and ckew and pamted from both semi-clothed and costumed males. To augment 

the opportunkies offered by the various artists who accepted her kito thek ateliers, Mary 

Cfessatt also sought out and hked models on her own.^° Supplemental figural work 

helped to overcome kistmctional deficiencies, and aUowed Cassatt to develop 

corrqxjskions suitable for submission to the Salon. 

Showkig Art: The Official Salon and the Alternatives 

Late nineteenth-century Paris viewed the artist as a professional and his or her 

products as consumer goods.^' The salons, both official and kidependent, supported this 

view by kitroducmg the work of artists to prospective patrons. Shops and galleries run by 
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dealers and auction houses marketed artwork year-round, and supplemented and 

reinforced the exjxisure and acclaim artists achieved through the annual salons. 

Work submkted to the ollicial Salon was expected to fall wkhin the style and 

content parameters ofthe academic tradkion exemplified by the training offered to men 

at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts. The two mstkutions were so closely related that artists who 

directed ateliers of kistmction at the school frequently served as members ofthe Salon 

jury, where they privileged their own students. Skice the Ecole accepted only male 

students for most ofthe nineteenth centiuy, women submkting work to the Salon did so 

from a less secure poskion. In addkion, the paintings by men usuaUy obtained the best 

pfecement on the exhibkion waUs and were freated more seriously ki the printed reviews. 

Wkh these advantages, k is not surprising that male artists also won more awards and 

sold more work than thek female colleagues exhibiting in the same Salon shows.^^ 

Writing to EUza Haldeman, Mary Cassatt expfeined her own work's rejection from the 

1869Sak)n: 

MeUe. Bourge was also refused on both of hers, both mfinitely better than 
last years, but \lr. Frere got one in for her. So you see they are not so 
very just after aU; Mr. Gerome was very kind to me for when 1 heard that I 
was refused I went to him but alas! it was too fete, he told me if I had 
come twenty four hours sooner he would have got my picture through! 

Cassatt experienced the bias dkectly and did not lUce k. Salon acceptance meant playing 

by the prescribed mles of style, subject, and socfel networking, ki a game where women 

had a buik-m handicap and the quaUty of a painting did not necessarily determine ks 

success. Throughout the 1870s and mto the 1880s, the official Salon domkiated the 

French art world and rewarded those artists who excelled wkhin the Ecole tradkion. 

Durkig those same years, both male and female artists began actively seekkig and 

creatkig alternative exhibkion opportunkies, and Paris experienced an explosion of art 

shows as new venues opened to chaUenge and diversify the hegemony ofthe Salon. 

For professional artists needkig to make a livkig from thek work, or wantkig at least to 

recoup sttidio costs, exhibkions made possible the sales necessary for survival. Private 

assocfetions formed and dissolved as artists Uke Cassatt pooled thek resources and 

presented thek own work collectively to the buykig public ki arenas that offered artists 
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control over how and when fliek own work was presented." Picture dealers proliferated, 

and Cassatt was lunong those artists who sent work to galleries and dealers ki both France 

and America. Jouimg a cercle or gentleman's club provided amateur and professional 

artists addkional opportunities to exhibk wkhin the often exclusive envkonments ofthe 

chib kself, but such groups excluded women. As the number of exhibkions kicreased, 

the petits Salons of groups Uke flie Independents (Impressionists), whose member artists 

were bound loosely together by shared ideas, vied for the public's attention m 

competkion with more formal societies epitomized by the highly successfiil Societe des 

aquarellistes (Society of Watercolorists). Mary Cassatt was not blkid to the opportunities 

offered by these private assocfetions, and as her patience with the official Salon system 

flayed, her kiterest ki akemate venues and galleries mcreased. She eventually exhibited 

as a member of two such groups, showdng fkst with the Independents ki the fete 1770s 

and later wdth the Society of Pakiter-Printmakers. 

"Feminism," Art, and Women in Contemporary Society 

The socially prescribed and disparate roles of men and women ki nkieteenth-

century France were linked to a popular assumption that the sexes had distkict nervous 

systems and brain structures. While the physiology of men expedked origmaUty, logical 

thinking, and creativky; the lesser brains and fluid nervous systems of women facilkated 

imifetion, intukive responses, and emotional senskivky.^* The France of Cassatt's tkne 

StiU based ks socfel and legal order on the Napoleonic Code, which classified women as 

minors and placxd them under the supervision and control of men^' A husband owned 

and confroUed money, property, children, and wife; and under few, the latter two 

exercised kidependence and power only through his approval. For married women, 

obtaining legal equality within the family envkonment was concomitant wdth monetary 

independence and control over her chilcken, and therefore formed the heart of many 

reform movements begun by nkieteenth-century French femkiists. 

The term "feminisme" ("femkiist") meant several thkigs ki nkieteenth-century 

France, and did not necessarily cover all the people who supported the advancement of 
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women's rights.^' In addkion to someone who struggled for political social and legal 

equalky for women, ""feminist" might mean possessing a discriminating recognition of, 

and admkation for, the excellence of a French woman's inherent "feminine" nature: 

refined, delicate, and perceptive. Wkh thek feminine qualkies, women were appropriate 

subjects for the arts, and might even become dilettantes in the arts themselves. The 

perceived link between woman, feminine, aesthetic, and appearance was so strong that 

even a male artist might become a feminized "feminist" as he contemplated female 

models during the creation of an artwork. 

By the 1880s, poUticaUy oriented femkiists in France had brought the question of 

women's rights kito the language of contemporary life. Among the issues under 

discussion were the education of women and thek entry into the liberal professions of 

medicine, education, and art.^' Legally excluded from the state-supported education of 

the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, denied participation on Salon juries deciding admission and 

awards, and barred by society from jokiing the bourgeois gentlemen's clubs (cercles) 

wdth thek members-only exhibkion opportunities, women artists found themselves 

marginalized in the vkal public exhibkion processes that led to professional acclaim, 

prominence, and sales.'" Women protested against and strove to overcome this 

institutional discrimination in many ways. One ofthe most important steps in thek quest 

for equalky as artists was the formation in 1881 ofthe Union des femmes peintres et 

sculpteurs (Union of Women Pakiters and Sculptors)." Membership ki the rapidly 

growing Union offered women thek own network of support and, beginning ki 1882, the 

opportunky to exhibk in the annual Salon des femmes (Women's Exhibkion). In 

addkion, the Union vocaUy supported the art of ks members, raised the profile of women 

artists ki France, and lobbied vigorously for admission of women to the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts. 

When women sought equaUty within a social envkonment that defined them as 

naturaUy aesthetic, the notion of "women's art" became muhivalent. While advocates for 

advancement used women's art as proof of mnate kiteUectual and creative equalky, 

others argued that the derivative nature ofthe art ki such shows demonstrated women's 
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limked capacky. Even conservative male crkics, who perceived organized feminism as a 

danger to femily and Republic, upheld the arts as an appropriate arena for feminkie 

accomplishment—as long as the ladies did not take k too far. Since belief in the kiherent 

inferiorky of female intellectual and creative abilkies justified a sexual hierarchy ki 

family, society, and the arts, the idea that women artists might possess the potential for 

creative genius rivalkig that reserved for men wkhin the Ecole tradkion threatened the 

supposkions upon which French society was stmctured. 

Gendered Artists and Gendered Art: Masculkie and 
Feminine Paintkig 

The conservative publication La Famille used pakitkigs by women artists on ks 

covers as a representation of "acceptable" professional women at a tkne when the issue of 

women's rights was beginning to attract pubUc attention. This professionalism was not 

necessarily, however, that of artists in the great fine art fradkion. By featurkig "mother 

and child" knages by renowned painters lUce Vkginie Demont-Breton, La Famille re-

femkiized women artists by linking thek art with thek roles as wives and mothers. Used 

this way, the success of women artists bolstered the patriarchal status quo by visually 

reinforcing woman's tradkional fanuly-oriented role.'^ Speaking for the French 

government on the issue of women's education and the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Charles 

Dupy distinguished clearly between the "fine" art appropriate for men, and the 

"decorative" art suitable for women: 

women's artistic tendencies would be oriented in a more appropriate, a 
more useful and a more practical manner, both for her and for us, if they 
were dkected, not toward that which is caUed the fine arts but toward the 
decorative arts which have not yet, in this country, developed to a 
deskable standard.^' 

As a craftsperson and "a kind of artist,"'" the woman educated ki this practical aesthetic 

dkection could then go on to fulfill her family-oriented role as wife, mother, and 

decorator of an elegantly beautiful French home. A woman wishing to refeki social 

respectabiUty while refuskig to abandon her professional—and therefore public—goals, 

had to achieve her aims in a maimer compatible with this established ideology. The 
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wrkmgs of Union des femmes president Vkginie Demont-Breton epitomized this balance, 

for she preserved woman's "feminine" role as wifely helpmate and mother even as she 

lobbied to push the boundaries described by Charles Dupy. 

As we have seen, nineteenth-century Parisians believed that men and women had 

different temperaments and InteUectual potentials that caused them to receive and process 

the world in distkict ways. Endowed by French society wkh a "masculine" character and 

ks related qualkies of kiteUigence and rationalky, a nineteenth-century Parisian man was, 

by his very "nature," predisposed to the comprehension, plannmg, originalky, and even 

genius necessary for the creation of great Salon paintmgs. This 1888 description makes 

this perceived inteUectual potentfel clear: 

Men's genius provides them wkh a tendency to go beyond themselves, a 
deske to enter into a dkect connection wkh things, to seize them to 
oneseff, in thek truth, m thek realky, in thek character. They suspect, 
outside of themselves, the existence of a world of forms and ideas which 
they are forced to apprehend and understand. To these two exercises of 
the mind, they bring more curiosky, more impartiality than passion." 

When the same author tumed his attention toward the French women of Cassatt's time, 

he perceived self-centered emotionalists predisposed toward subjective reactions and 

intukive impulses rather than reasoned deUberation: 

It is not the same wkh women who never know anythkig but themselves, 
who exist in an adorable childish incapacity to ever go beyond themselves, 
from thek prejudices, from thek knpressions, from thek hates, from thek 
loves . . . . They have no idea of logical order, of sequence, ofthe absolute 
value of ideas; they substitute aU of this with the order and sequence 
which pleases them most, they recognize no value in events or ideas 
except in so fer as they affect them: they are impressionists, I teU you, ki 
history, in morality, ki Uterature, in grammar, in logical analysis, ki 
mathematics, in chemistry and, consequently m paintmg.'* 

A woman's "feminine" nature was understood to endow her wdth knpulsiveness, 

receptiveness, senskivky, tenderness, and kitukion; ki short, she was an "unpressionist" 

beguiled by surfece appearances and the knmediacy of her owm daily existence. While 

these quaUties were weU suked to the duties of a mother and wife, they differed from the 

Imear rationalky, grasp of abstract ideas, and active mtelhgence associated wdth publicly-

oriented men. In the words of another contemporary Frenchman, "There is a distance 
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between the putting together of a bodice and the composition of a painting, between the 

toilette and a work of art, that cannot be overcome by these women's brakis."" Taken to 

thek polarized extremes, gender-lkiked cukural presuppositions about physiology, 

kiteUigence, and character, constructed a skuation in which a woman artist's "natural" 

femkiinity Iknked her to appreciation and surface replication, while masculkiky 

empowered her male counterpart with the abilky to invent and create. 

Smce the act of pamtmg is linked to the act of sight, Parisian crkics expected to 

see essential character differences revealed through the contrast between the masculine 

norm of male artists' works and the anomalous appearance of female artists' feminine 

paintmgs.'* If she became too skilled ki the Beaux-Arts fradkion, a woman's pamtkigs 

might be castigated as derivative, and her carefiiUy developed technique as disloyal to her 

own knpulsive and emotional feminine nature. Contrarily, if a woman kicluded a strong, 

family-oriented moral message, she might be lauded as a tme artist who upheld both the 

tenets of her craft and of her feminine sex. Mme Leon Bertaux, the first president ofthe 

Union des femmes peintres et sculpteurs, even argued that women artists who pursued a 

traditional academic style would preserve the artistic herkage of France and the social 

stabUky ofthe nation" This was a radical notion, however, and for the most part women 

painted flowers, stUl Ufes, and possibly images of women and children. Further, since 

women were viewed as domestically-oriented "impressionists" rather than rationalists, a 

loose, subjective, and immediate style was seen as more appropriate for thek pakitkigs. 

In the words of one male critic: 

Many [women showing work at the Salon des femmes] even succeed in 
assimilatkig our [male] habks of vision; they know marvelously well the 
secrets of design and of colours, and one could consider them as artists, if 
k were not for the artificial impression which we receive ki regardkig thek 
pictures. One feels that k is not natural that they should see the world ki 
the way ki which they pamt, and that whUe they execute pictures with 
clever hands they should see the world with masculine eyes."" 

From the perspective of this crkic, the gender-Unked character ofthe artist mandated both 

the way ki which that artist saw the world, and the style wkh which he or she franslated 

that vision onto the canvas. In addkion, pamtkigs by women were expected to display an 
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essential ""femininky" quke different from the norm of academic painting, and to depict 

only the lesser genres and perhaps scenes taken from their own domestic lives. A woman 

who painted skillfully in the "ma.sculine" style ofthe 6cole des Beaux-Z^rts drew censure 

for being untrue to her own womanly nature, and her paintings were crkicized as clever, 

false, and derivative. 

Ideally, a nineteenth-century woman left the masculine fine arts, lflce paintkig and 

Uterature, to the men for whom those arts were best suited, and remakied tme to her own 

nature by engaging in the one tme and comprehensive "feminkie" art—fashion. As the 

fine art of painting was seen to embody the masculine character of ks creator, so did the 

high art of fashion externalize the feminkie and aesthetic nature of Parisian women: 

Fashion is women's Uterature. Dress is the expression of her personal 
style. By dress she conveys the outward expression of her taste, of her 
skill, and even of her aesthetic individualky . . . . Dress is, therefore, for 
women, the highest ofthe arts, the art contakiing all others. It is not only 
the expression of characteristic style but k is her palette, her poem, 
her theatrical settmg, her song of triumph . . . . If a man has the right only 
to clothe himself, woman has the right to ornament, to embellish herself, 
and, in the natural adornment of her grace and beauty, to introduce a Uttle 
brUliance mto the dullness of modem life."' 

Since the beautification of self and envkonment formed the one tme feminkie art, a 

woman who enhanced her own natiu-al grace and beauty through adornment was thought 

to be foUowdng the natural mclination of her character. Fabrics and jeweky were the 

pamts of her palette, her home envkonment was the stage she designed, and her 

appearance was the "song of triumph" through which she omamented the world. In a 

sense, a woman was her appearance: 

AU that adoms a woman, aU that serves to give lustre to her beauty is part 
of herself Woman i s . . . above aU a general harmony, not only m her 
deportment and ki the movement of her Umbs, but also ki the musUns, the 
gauzes, the vast and kidescent clouds of stuffs ki which she enwraps 
herself, which are Uke the attributes and the pedestal of her divmity 
What poet would dare, m pamtkig the pleasure caused by this apparkion 
of a beauty, to separate woman from her costume? Where is the man who, 
m the sfreet, ki the theafre, or ki the park, has not enjoyed, ki the most 
dismterested manner, a cleverly composed toilette, and carried away wkh 
the knpression of k an kiseparable picture ofthe beauty of her to whom k 
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belonged, making thus ofthe two—of the woman and her dress—an 
indivisible whole?"^ 

ITiis description by Charles Baudelaire highlights the inseparable nature of a woman and 

the feshionable semblance she assembled for the world, fhrough grooming and dress, a 

weU-bred woman demonstrated her personal taste, artistic skill, and kidividual feminkie 

excellence. Within a patriarchal society that valued conspicuous consumption, the 

beautiful and expensive appearance of a respectable weakhy woman constkuted her tme 

value and allowed her to symbolize the financial success of her father or husband."' 

Together, the social and familial expectations created a skuation in which the femkikie 

art of feshion merged artist and the canvas. Wrapped ki a crafted semblance that the 

world viewed as a material part of her, and transformed mto a beautifiil spectacle ki the 

eves ofthe world, a woman became her own socially acclaimed artwork. 

Viewed as a woman, and therefore "other" wdthin the norm of male artistic 

practice, the successful woman-as-artist presented both her persona and her work to the 

eyes of a viewing pubUc and to a critical press quick to censor and castigate her for 

anything that trespassed on the domakis of "masculinky." Not only did a woman pamter 

grapple with the idea of "feminine" pamtings, the French conflation of woman wkh 

appearance tumed her into a spectacle that competed with the appearance of her own 

pamtkigs. While a man might choose to exercise his creative mdividuaUty through the 

visual arts, theater, music, or even poetry, a woman had one tme path to artistic 

exceUence—feshion—an art of personal display so closely entwdned wkh her identky as 

feminine that she was rarely perceived except through ks lens. In this envkonment, a 

woman's pamtings were not automatically read and judged as art, but as anomalous 

pakitmgs-by-women. As such, they were expected to exhibk her mnate femkikiky. 

Seekkig recognkion as a serious professional whUe retakimg both her respectably and her 

essentfel "femmme" nature, a French artist who was a woman deak wdth issues her male 

coUeagues did not face. 
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Mary Cassatt: Life and Art in France 

Life as an Artist in Paris 

By 1875, Cassatt was ready to leave her kinerant student days behkid and 

concenfrate on buildmg a professional reputation. Paris became her new home,'''* and she 

designed her studio and livkig spaces to be visually pleaskig "pictures," much lUce the 

approach taken ki her pakitmgs.''^ In 1876 May Alcott recorded her experience of 

viskmg Mary Cassatt ki her combined studio-apartment, a comfortable and elegant 

envkonment where a group of American women gathered for tea: 

[we ate] fluffy cream cakes and chocolate, with French cakes, while sittkig 
on carved chaks, on Turkish mgs, with superb tapestries as a background, 
and fine pictures on the walls lookmg down from thek splendid frames. 
Statues and articles of vertu filled the comers, the whole bemg Ughted by a 
great antique hangkig lamp. We sipped our chocolat from superior chkia, 
served on an India waker, upon an embroidered cloth of heavy materfel. 
Miss Cassatt was charming as usual in two shades of brown satin and 
rep.-"-

Through tapestries, statues, paintmgs, and carved fumkure, Cassatt surrounded herself 

with aesthetic objects that reflected her mtemational travels, her socfel background, and 

her artistic character. As we have seen, k was commonly accepted m nineteenth-century 

France that personal adornment and domestic decoration best suked a woman's artistic 

aptitude, and Alcott's description affirms Cassatt's success in this "feminine" art. The 

artist also created an atmosphere in which her own paintings—^presumably hanging 

among the "fine pictures on the walls"—were contextualized as art. 

Madame Marie Del Sarte's respectable boarding school had been Emily Sartain's 

base in Paris, and Cassatt visited her friend there. Now it housed several other young 

women who became important for Cassatt as she established herself in the city: Arme, 

Louisine, and Adeline Elder from New York, thek friend Mary ElUson from 

Philadelphia, and May Alcott from Massachusetts. Louisine and May were particularly 

impressed wkh Cassatt, and Louisine Elder feter recaUed of her fkst meetkig wkh the 

artist: "I fek then that Miss Cassatt was the most kiteUigent woman 1 had ever met, 

It seemed to me [that] no one could see art more understandmgly, feel k more deeply or 

express themselves more clearly than she did."^' Wkh an expandkig group of friends 
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who shared her American herkage and interests in the city and the arts, Cassatt had a 

du-ect line into the social world of upper-middle class and wealthy young ladies in Paris. 

Unlflce Haldeman and Sartain, most of these new friends were in France to acquire socfel 

poUsh and cukural refinement rather than im art education. Hence they were more 

kiterested ki appreciatkig and ownkig paintings than they were in making them. 

After 1874, both the content and the style of Cassatt's pamtmgs began changkig 

as she sought subjects ki the Parisian environment and the realization grew that her own 

artistic beliefs differed from those esjx)used by the Salon. Previously Cassatt had favored 

costumed scenes lUce the macho bullfighters and flktatious women she pamted ki Seville; 

but then she had enjoyed the freedom of bekig a self-confident artist and tourist in a 

foreign and appreciative land.** Now she began turning away from ItaUan and Spanish 

geru-e subjects, and she mostly elimmated men from her public pamtings. Perhaps 

influenced by mcreasing pressure from her fanuly in PhUadelphia, she also began 

pakiting portraks as a way to pay for her studio costs. This was difficuk for Cassatt, for 

as we have seen she abhorred the whole idea of portrakure. She needed to resolve the 

problem of making "lUceness" into "art." By regardkig her Parisian envkonment as a 

foreign land full of decorative natives, she combined genre wkh portrakure to produce a 

marketable product that retained artistic mtegrky. 

Cassatt had developed a loose brush handling and a bright color palette during her 

study trips to Italy, Spain, and Northem Europe; and she now became vkally aware that 

her style had developed away from the look of mainstream academic painting. To Emily 

Sartain, who painted ki and admked the somber-toned and tightly resolved style ofthe 

Ecole and Salon, Cassatt's pamtmgs seemed pleasant ki thek color and periodically 

exceUent in thek depiction of Ught, but overaU fatally careless and unresolved. She 

found the Ughter palette particularly disturbkig, and described Cassatt's 1874 Salon 

painting of a red-headed woman tkled Ida as "a washed out affek."'*' Mary Cassatt 

herself began doubting the style she had created: 

When I came to live ki Paris after havkig pakited ki Rome & other pfeces, 
the sight ofthe annual exhibkions, quke led me asfray. I thought I must 
be wrong & the painters admked ofthe pubUc right. 
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1 o be fruly successfiil in the official art world of France, Uke her American compatriot 

Elizabeth Gardner," Cassatt needed to adjust her style and to network and curry favor 

wkhm the system kself Akhough Cassatt's record of inclusion at Salon shows was 

good, her pamtmgs liad not won awards or generated crkical acclakn in the Parisian 

press. - Acceptance alone would not provide the triumph necessary for tme prosperity, 

nor would it satisfy the deskes of someone who akned "to pamt better than the old 

masters." In addition, Cassatt found even her status as a Salon artist threatened ki 1875, 

when the jury accepted her pamtkig of a young gkl entkled Portrait of Mile E. C. but 

refused a portrait of Cassatt's sister Lydia for ks light palette. Angry, the artist darkened 

the background on the rejected work m order to conform to the academic style, and 

resubmitted the portrait of Lydia to the Salon of 1876—where k was accepted along wkh 

a second pamtmg. Portrait of Mme W. Then came the Salon of 1877, where Cassatt 

suffered the humUiation of having both of her entries refused. 

Cassatt needed to make a decision about the future dkection of her pamtmg. On 

one side were the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the Salon wkh the powerful weight of 

tradkion that they represented; on the other were the artistic freedom and uncertakity 

offered by a rising number of "petite salons" organized by dissentkig groups of artists 

like the Inqjressionists. Alternating between self-doubt and increaskig crkicism ofthe 

academic style, Cassatt wavered over which path to take. She had never been strong ki 

her praise ofthe academic system, even when the Salon accepted her pakitings. As early 

as 1873, her "severe and sweepmg" crkicism had appaUed Emily Sartaki, who wrote 

home that Cassatt "is entkely too sfeshing,—snubs aU modem Art,—disdakis the salon 

pictures of Cabanel Bonnat and all the names we are used to revere."" Further, Cassatt 

needed only to look in the windows of Paris picture dealers to see the liberated art made 

outside the confines of tradkional academic paintmg. Cassatt's first encounter wdth the 

work of Edgar Degas occurred m 1875 as she waUced by an art dealer on the boulevard 

Haussmann. The pastels so enthraUed Cassatt that she— t̂hen a mature artist of thkty-

one—^returned repeatedly. "I used to go," she later described, "and flatten my nose 

against the wkidow and absorb aU I could of his art. It changed my Ufe. 1 saw art then as 
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I wanted to see k."'* Degas' work embodied the possibiUties denied to an artist trykig to 

succeed wkhm the Salon system, fhis was art as Cassatt fek k could and should be, an 

art ki which Cassatt could believe. Following her 1877 rejection by the Salon, Degas 

asked Mary Cassatt to jom the Impressionists in their next exhibkion. Acceptkig the 

mvitation, she never submitted to the Salon agam. 

The year 1877 also heralded a change ki Cassatt's living skuation, for Robert and 

Katherkie Cassatt moved in wkh thek daughter Mary permanently. They were jokied by 

Lydia, thek oldest daughter, who had visited Mary several years earlier and was the 

subject ofthe portrait the Salon both rejected and accepted." This consolidation of 

households was an expected step for American and French families ofthe Cassatt's socfel 

class. By having both unmarried daughters Uve wkh them, Katherkie and Robert Cassatt 

could reduce expenses, fimction as chaperones, and receive care as they themselves aged. 

Wkh her family's arrival, Mary Cassatt acquked a tradkional home life as weU as willing 

and convenient models. However, she also gained increased pressures to succeed. For 

over a decade her femily had helped fund her education in France, and now they wanted 

to see the results. For monetarily-oriented Robert Cassatt, who had not wanted his 

cfeughter to come to France to study art in the fkst pfece, this meant at least enough sales 

to financ^e the studio and ks expenses. As he explained to his son Alexander: 

Mame [Mary], is working away as diligently as ever, but she has not sold 
anything lately & her studio expenses with models from 7 to 2 francs an 
hour! are heavy. Moreover I have said that the studio must at least support 
kself This makes Mame, very uneasy, as she must either make sale ofthe 
pictures she has on hand or else take to pamting pot boilers as the artists 
say—a thing that she never yet has done & carmot bear the idea of being 
obUged to do.'* 

StUl pressmg thek cfeughter to become a straight portrak pamter, the elder Cassatts could 

now observe and conunent upon her progress ki person. The achievements of Alexander, 

whose meteoric rise within the Pennsylvania Raikoad was a source of fanuly pride, must 

have increased the pressure Mary fek to succeed professionally. Tensions culminated in 

1878, when Robert Cassatt refiised to provide his daughter with more monetary help. 

Although Mary Cassatt had always contributed to studio expenses through sales and 
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commissions, for the fkst time she assumed total financial responsibilky. This occurred 

as she prepared to debut with the Impressionists. The paintings she presented would 

validate both Degas' kivkation and her own decision to pursue a self-defined, 

kidependent style wkh the Impressionists. In addition, instead ofthe one or two pamtmgs 

needed for Salon submissions, Cassatt now feced—for the first time—the task of 

produckig numerous quality pamtmgs. With an mcreased stress on the knportance of 

sales and less money to pay for models, Americans in Paris, especially those from her 

home state of Pennsylvania, must have seemed an obvious source for pafronage. 

A Fkst Painting of Mary EUison 

Among the Americans boarding with Mme Del Sarte was a young PhUadelphian 

named Mary EUison who wanted a portrak of herself pamted by her friend Mary Cassatt. 

Her father, Rodman Barker Ellison, soon commissioned one at her request." The resuk 

was the painting entkled Miss Mary EUison Embroidermg. signed and dated on the lower 

left wifli "M. S. Cassatt, Paris 1877" (Figure 4.2).'* The use of Cassatt's middle kiitial m 

1877 seems a Imgermg reminiscence of her student days, when she exhibked as "Mary 

Stevenson" and then as "Mary Stevenson-Cassatt." In the late 1870s Cassatt dated her 

work kitermittently, and added the location even less often. However, for Americans like 

Mary EUison, such an inscription would have functioned as a further commemoration of 

her time in France. 

Little biographical infomiation is available about Mary Ellison. Her fether, 

Rodman Barker EUison, was a principal in the successful intemational woolen and cloth 

business known as John B. EUison and Sons." Mary was probably bom m 1856, making 

her twenty-one when the porfrait was painted.*" She lived in Paris for a number of years, 

and stayed at Mme Del Sarte's with her friends the Elder sisters for at least part of that 

time. Presumably, Mary EUison's lengthy stay ki Paris was meant to provide her with 

enrichment and poUsh, for there is no indication that she came to study the making of art. 

Although Cassatt's correspondence does not mention her, Ellison became a member of 
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Mary Cassatt's inner ckcle of friends and continued to visk the artist's studio after the 

portrait had been completed. 

In Miss Mary Ellison Embroidering. Cassatt composed a seemkigly 

straightforward half-length composkion wkh Ellison centered and slightly angled kito the 

picture plane. ITUson sks straight-backed agakist a tall expanse of blood-red upholstery, 

either a sofa or a settee, that extends off the pakitmg to her left. Above her is the murky 

dark background favored ki Salon-style portraitiu-e, and the darkness creeps kito the red 

on Ellison's right and left. Agakist this darkness, perky brown-haked and black-eyed 

Marv EUison sks m a pcx)l of Ught that emphasizes her pale blue ckess, lacy whke fichu, 

and cream-colored needlepokit canvas. Evident ki slightly "prettified" form are the bow 

lips, blocky nose, and straight eyebrows found ki other paintmgs of Ellison. Her flushed 

skm unites the Ught and dark areas and helps to unify the composkion. Cassatt brought 

the red ofthe background into the fichu's pink ribbon and agaki into the triangular, 

stkched areas ofthe gros point needlework. According to EUison's daughters, the 

needlepomt was a prop that satisfied Cassatt's deske for a pose that emphasized Mary 

EUison's hands.*' As sewing, the gros point also symbolizes proper female behavior. 

Although the partfeUy stkched canvas curves over and completely obscures Mary 

EUison's left hand, her raised right hand holds the needle and pulls green thread tightly to 

conqjlete a stkch. Distracted from her work, she smiles slightly as she Ufts her head to 

look toward the extemal viewer. Her face looks happy, excked, even delighted. As 

described by Mary Ellison's cfeughter, this painting shows a "young g k l . . . . [who is] 

vkal enthusiastic."*^ This wording suggests that the portrak accientuates EUison's 

fenuninity, an kiterpretation supported by her occupation within the image, and by the 

composkional emphasis placed upon her pale blue dress and white fichu. As presented 

by Cassatt, ElUson is engaged in the womanly artistry of needlework, and dressed and 

posed to dispfey the feminine "high art" of fashion 

Closer attention to this pakitmg, however, shows some unexpected thkigs are 

happening ki Cassatt's arrangement ofthe composkion. The horizontal sofa back 

awkwardly contkiues the Une of EUison's eye level creatkig a sublknkial anchor for her 
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lively outwardly-directed look. The straight-on view ofthe sofa back, mdicated by ks 

placement parallel to the top and left edge ofthe canvas, is counteracted by the angled 

view ofthe sofa's arm which cuts across the lower left edge ofthe painting. This red arm 

creates a barricade between the extemal viewer and Ellison. Ellison's own body is tumed 

slightly to the viewer's right, in an angle that fells somewhere between the straight back 

ofthe sofe and the sharp diagonal of ks arm. This constmction cages Ellison ki the sofa 

even while k leaves her with no place to sk. In addkion, the modulating bright and dark 

reds ofthe sofa inexplicably continue in EUison's lap, pool undemeath the needlepomt 

canvas, and are picked up agaki in the sofe at the right edge ofthe paintkig. This 

erKkcles Mary EUison wkh a red-black halo. She seems not to be sitting on the furniture, 

but rather in it, in a pnjse completely independent from ks support. Finally, EUison has 

tumed her raised head ordy slightly, creating an angled view of her face even as her eyes 

are dkected out to the viewer. In this situation she can neither embroider comfortably nor 

meet the extemal viewer dkectly, face to face. Cassatt has placed her actions m Umbo, a 

poskion which underscores the artificial nature ofthe situation and contributes to an odd 

stiffiiess in Cassatt's rendering of Ellison's pose, making k very much seem to be a pose. 

As a commissioned porfrait pamted ki the tradkional mode. Miss Mary EUison 

Embroidering appears to be a product ofthe need to make money, and ofthe artist's dual 

attempt to conform to the academic style and to accepted notions of femmmity. This may 

explain the sense, provided by this pamtkig's composkion, that Cassatt is fightkig wkh 

her work even as her sitter appears deUghted with havkig her portrait pakited. 

Mary F.Ui.son Embroidering was pamted durkig a year of personal and artistic 

transformations for Mary Cassatt. As we have seen, m 1877 Cassatt was once agam 

livkig with her parents, whose presence must have mcreased the urgency for monetary 

success. Moreover, this was also the year ki which Mary Cassatt renounced the Salon 

and embraced the Independents. Cassatt later wrote of her Uberation: 

FkiaUy I could work wdth an absolute kidependence without bekig 
concemed wkh the ukknate opkiion of a jury. I akeady knew who my 
tme masters were. I admked Manet, Courbet, and Degas. I hated 
conventional art. I began to Uve. 
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Branded by the press the "Impressionists," Degas' loosely .structured band of artists soon 

would welcome Cassatt and provide her with friends and colleagues unked in thek 

passion for a non-tradkional art. In addkion, the trio of painters Cassatt references-

Manet, Courbet, and Degas—all created works related to modem life. For the fu-st time, 

Cassatt herself began tmly explorkig and composing images of contemporary women, 

rattier flian recordkig them m academic portraks. Wkhin this investigation is a group of 

images in which she used her friend Miuy Ellison as a model. 

The work Cassatt created for the Independents' salons caught the attention ofthe 

press. In consequence, she gamed monetary success, public acclaim, respect, and even 

more knportantfy for her, a permanent place among the artists and Ikerati of France. The 

consideration showm to Cassatt's 1879 and 1881 Independent salon pieces by her artistic 

peers and the art critics in the Parisian press fmally earned her respect at home, and 

Robert Cassatt began basking m the glory of her success: 

I sent you [Alexander Cassatt] sometkne ago a number of newspaper 
notices of Mame's [Mary's] exposkion and promised to send more— I 
have a lot of others but there has been so much of k that we all cry "too 
much puddmg;" So I spare you any further mffiction... Mame's success 
is certaiiUy more marked this year than at any time previous.... The thing 
that pleases her most ki this success is . . . the fact that artists of talent & 
reputation & other persons prominent ki art matters ask to be mtroduced to 
her 8c compliment her on her work 8c8c8c She has sold aU her pictures or 
can seU them if she chooses— *'* 

Cassatt had finally earned her fether's respect for her artwork. The attitude displayed by 

Robert Cassatt m the above letter to his son contrasts with that of a few years earlier, and 

must have contributed to an easing of family tensions over the financial success of Mary 

Cassatt's paintings. In addkion, his reference to Cassatt's interaction with other artists in 

Paris indicates that Mary Cassatt had eamed a place wkh artists m the art world beyond 

the Salon. Further, Robert Cassatt's gleeful comment about sales suggests that her studio 

was not merely seff-supporting, but a commercial success. Mary Cassatt's debut wkh the 

Independents quieted the doubts at home, provided her with financial freedom, and made 

her part of an envkonment that valued artistic autonomy. She was now free—^wkhin the 
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limks of socially respectable "femininky"—to pursue her own investigations, and to go 

where her painting took her. 

Cassatt and the Gendered Spaces of "Modemky" 

In Paris during the 1870s, weakhy bourgeoisie women both consumed and 

displayed luxury goods. Magazines oriented toward the woman of leisure proUferated, 

and otTered both entertainment suggestions and up-to-date fashion plates.*' Weakhy 

Parisiennes kept pace with constantly changing styles and patrolled the offerings of 

couturiers like Worth and the contents of Paris's new department stores. In a sense, these 

women were themselves luxury kems whose role as spectacle allowed them both to 

embody the upper-class ideals of conspicuous leisure, and to fimction as visible signs for 

the success and weakh of thek husbands and fathers. Thorstein Veblen explamed the 

phenomena succinctly in 1899: 

It has in the course of economic development become the office ofthe 
woman to consume vicariously for the head ofthe household; and her 
apparel is contrived with this object in view. It has come about that 
obviously productive labor is in a pecuUar degree derogatory to 
respectable women, and therefore special pains should be taken in the 
constmction of women's ckess, to impress upon the beholder the fact 
(often kideed a fiction) that the wearer does not and can not habitually 
engage ki useful work. Propriety requkes respectable women to abstain 
more consistently from useful effort and to make more of a show of 
leisure than the men ofthe same socfel classes. 

An upper-class woman displayed her family's weakh and status not only by purchasmg 

for her household, but also by engagkig ki activkies that exemplified "leisure" ki the eyes 

of society. In addkion, usmg the "art" of dress, she feshioned a semblance that mdicated 

she, herself; was a luxury kem that need not, even could not, work productively. In a 

society that values conspicuous leisure, 

the ideal requkes deUcate and dkiunutive hands and feet and a slender 
waist. These features, together with the other, related fauks of stmcture 
that commonly go wdth them, go to show that the person so affected is 
kicapable of useful effort and must therefore be supported m idleness by 
her owner. She is useless and expensive, and she is consequently valuable 
as evidence of pecuniary strength. 
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This ideal of passive and spectacular femininky conforms to the nineteenth-century 

French belief that men's and women's physiological stmctures provided them wkh 

distinct, gender-linked characters, roles in .society, and ways of seeing and being in the 

world. The difference between Great Art and Fashion epkomized this distinction. 

Fashion, self-adomment, and decoration fit a woman's feminine character and formed her 

"natural' palette, poem, theater, and song of triumph. Societal emphasis upon the way a 

woman dressed and presented herself tumed her into a mirror for her family's status m 

the commerce of leisure. In combkiation with other women, or attended by male escorts, 

a Parisienne went forth into certain envkonments to be seen and appreciated, just as she 

herself viewed and judged the presentations put forth by others. 

Mary Cassatt partook of this life of spectacle and entertakiment, a world where 

women both looked and were seen. She invked friends to aftemoon tea, hosted and 

attended dinner parties, and frequented the more pubUc spaces ofthe theater and the 

Opera. In nineteenth-century Paris, upper middle class women reserved an aftemoon 

each week to be "at home" for guests, who generaUy stayed no longer than thirty minutes 

and arrived and left at thek own convenience. It became fashionable to adopt the English 

custom of aftemoon tea, and in these "salon" visits, friends, acquaintances, and relatives 

were served tea and Ught refreshments, includmg sandwiches and cakes. This provided a 

practical and elegant bridge between the mid-day meal and an evening dirmer that might 

be served as late as eight or nine o'clock. Both men and women attended these social 

occasions, and a gracious hostess did not mdulge m needlework while entertaining her 

guests, since conversation and social interaction formed the primary focus of aU involved. 

May Alcott's description of tea at Mary Cassatt's, and Cassatt's own paintings, kidicate 

that tea was a feshionable event for thek ckcle in Paris. Akhough Mary Cassatt 

corresponded and socfelized wkh fellow impressionists, she did not confine herself to an 

insular artistic world. She entertained the writers Stephene MaUarme and George Moore 

and knew the poUtician Georges Clemenceau. From her earliest days in France, Mary 

Cassatt also forged fidendships in the French music world. She continued these 

connections; and as her femily settled in Paris, they frequented the theater and opera. 
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As the premier location to sec and be seen, the theater presented the most popular 

art in Paris during the late 1870s.*' For an expensive aimual subscription, theaters 

offered thek patrons a private box or loge. Wkh annual costs that might mn to thousands 

of francs, only the most affluent people in Paris could afford the luxury of this semi-

private but highfy visible space. The mirrored, gas-lit setting ofthe theater box allowed 

the wealthy to display thek elegance and watch their peers in an envkonment protected 

from the general population. Since the fashionable appearance of wives, daughters, and 

sisters represented the family's wealth and social standing, men customarily sat ki the 

shadowy back ofthe loge where thek presence would not distract attention from the 

women they accompanied. 

Akhough the theater box was kself part ofthe pubUc theater, contemporary 

perception of ks semi-enclosed envkonment made it inherently private compared to the 

tiered seatkig and the pubUc concourses.^" Women treated the loge rented by thek 

families as a domestic space, and received and entertained viskors as if they were in thek 

homes. The largest and most expensive theater boxes were equipped as salons and 

contained seating for up to six people. It was not uncommon for groups of women to sk 

m a loge wkhout male escorts. In feet, so great was the perceived connection between 

the theater box and the home salon, that respectable women who sat in a loge could 

attend the theater alone. In confrast, a woman seated ki the open and public areas ofthe 

theater, Uke the balcony or orchestra, needed to be accompanied by a male relative ki 

order to preserve her respectable reputation. 

Gokig to the theater or opera epkomized the world of conspicuous leisure, for by 

ks very constmction the loge formed the perfect stage for the premier femkikie art of 

dress and personal adornment, and reaffirmed ks occupants' poskion as public spectacle. 

In addkion, the boxes functioned as private balconies, offerkig clear views ofthe floor 

below, the stage, and the occupied loges on the other side ofthe theater. To an audience 

that kicluded her peers, a woman's appearance and demeanor demonstrated her own 

worth and status, whUe her decorative beauty simuhaneously kitroduced "a little 

briUiance mto the duUness of modem Ufe." Speakkig of sketches by Constantm Guys, 
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whom he revered as the epkome of an artist ofthe new modern life, the poet and art crkic 

Baudelake described theater boxes as elaborate frames around living portraks: 

[the artist] shows you, in the diffused brightness of a playhouse, some 
young gkls ofthe best society, receiving the light with their eyes, thek 
jewels, and thek shoulders, and sending it back again. They are 
resplendent, like portraks in the box which serves them as frame. Some 
are grave and serious, others, fair and heedless. Some expose wkh 
aristocratic unconcern thek precociously developed necks and shoulders; 
others show with fiankness thek boyish figures. They hold thek fans to 
thek teeth, and have a vague or fixed look; they are theatrical and solemn 
lflce the ckama or opera to which they give themselves the air of 
listening.^' 

Attending the evenmg jjerformance together, bejeweled young women ki shimmering 

gowns customarily sat at the point of maximum visibilky, the front ofthe loge. In this 

location, there was nothing to impede the view of thek feminine beauty. Ornamented 

with gilt and backed with mirrors, loges formed expensive packaging that framed and 

en^hasized the appearance ofthe women they contained, and aUowed the audience to 

view them from aU sides. As exemplars of contemporary beauty, young women in such 

settings became Uving art themselves, and formed appropriate subject matter for artists 

who were concemed wkh encapsulating the basic tmths of modem life. Even as women 

gave tangible form to "femkiinity" through thek display of aesthetic refinement and 

deUcacy, the artists who perceived, apprecfeted, and painted thek feminine qualities 

might themselves be seen asfeministe. 

As we have seen, space in upper-class Paris was gendered. Private, domestic, and 

kiterior areas were feminkie, and as such the provkice ofthe "respectable" woman; 

public, commercial-social, and external terrkories were masculkie, and controUed and 

popufeted by men. Although working women of necessky frequented the streets of Paris, 

a bourgeois woman's actions were confined by mores of acceptable behavior. Skice a 

female wkhout escort signaled availability, a weU-dressed woman waUcing or sittkig ki 

public by herseff might be mistaken for a prostitute. Hemmed ki by escorts, chaperones, 

and unpractical clothmg, an upper-cfess Parisian woman could not freely traverse the 

public spaces ofthe cky.^^ However loges, as partly enclosed, physically and 
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economically exclusive places within the public arena of opera or theater, offered the 

wealthy elite a chance to be physically .separate even as they participated in the public 

display. This unique blending of private imd public space offered women the opportunity 

to take part in the spectacle of modern lite as viewers, as well as objects. Wkhin the 

kiterior spaces ofthe theater box, women chaperoned each other and participated in the 

masculkie and public space of Paris even as they enacted the feminized art of spectacle. 

Akhough Mary Cassatt maintained the conventions of feminine social decomm 

for a woman of her social class, she viewed her artistic life differently. Defming herself 

as a modern artist rather than a woman artist, Cassatt believed her own work was best 

seen with and evaluated agamst her peers, both male and female.'" Cassatt nekher 

supported separate spheres ki the arts nor permitted her own work to be shown ki 

exclusively '"female" venues like that soon to be offered by Union des femmes peintres et 

sculpteurs. In addkion, as an unmarried American woman in Paris, Cassatt enjoyed more 

liberty than a married or native Frenchwoman.^' The French viewed English and 

American women as inherently more "masculine" and therefore less "femkiine"—less 

vulnerable, less deUcate and womanly—^than native Frenchwomen. Akhough her status 

as a respectable women kept her from frequentkig the Cafe de la NouveUe Athenes in ks 

unofficial status as the heart ofthe Impressionist group, Mary Cassatt lived and worked 

wkhin easy walking distance ofthe Cafe and the studios near ks location on the place de 

Pigalle. Irish wrker George Moore remembered the frequency wkh which the group of 

Impressionists met Cassatt: "She did not come to the NouveUe Athenes k is tme, but she 

lived on the Boulevard Exterieur; her studio was wdthki a minute's waUc ofthe Place [de] 

Pigalle, and we used to see her everyday."'* Between 1878 and 1884, the Cassatts rented 

a Paris apartment at 13, avenue Tmdame. This location was less than half a mile east of 

the Cafe de fe NouveUe Athenes. In addkion, m 1882 Mary Cassatt also estabUshed her 

own studio on the pfece de PigaUe. Despke her social poskionkig as a respectable upper 

middle class woman, she was by no means isolated from her colleagues. 

Bemg a well-read if new member ofthe Independents, Mary Cassatt was certakily 

aware ofthe knportance her coUeagues placed on content that dealt with modem Ufe. 
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As a condkion of difference, Moderniti not only separated present from past, but also 

embraced a distinct and new attkude toward and experience of contemporary life. This 

view of modernity was encapsulated in an essay by Charles Baudelaire entkled "Le 

Peintre de fe vie moderne" ("The Painter of Modem Life") and published by Le Figaro in 

1863: 

Modernity is the transkory, fugkive, contkigent half of art, the other half 
bemg the etemal and the immutable. There has been some sort of 
modernky for every ancient painter; most ofthe beautiful portraks left to 
us by the past are . . . . perfectly harmonious because the costume, the 
head-dress, and even the gesture, the look and the smile (each period has 
its own deportment, look and smile) form a whole of complete vitalky. 
You have no right to despise or to set aside this transkory, fugkive 
element, whose metamorphoses are so frequent.... 

. . . In a worcl if anything modem is to be worthy to become antique, k is 
necessary to extract from k the mysterious beauty wkh which k is 
involuntary endowed by human life.'* 

For BaudeUare, if the abstract side ofthe beautiful was eternal immutable, and inhuman, 

the particular side was relative, and manifested itself through "the morals and aesthetics" 

of a distinct culture and tune period." As an ethos of present-day Ufe, culturally specific 

notions of beauty infused life at all levels, and manifested themselves in the comportment 

and fashions ofthe people. Only by accessing the lived essence of contemporary life, 

could artists capture the human side of beauty and create paintings that stood the test of 

tune. As we have seen, the poet found one type of this livkig beauty when the framing 

provided by theatre boxes tumed decorous young women mto Uving porfraks. 

However, modernity involved more than the selection of a contemporary subject; 

k also necesskated a new way of painting. To capture "the mysterious beauty" of Uved 

experience, a painter of modem Iffe should abandon antiquated ideals based upon past 

notions of beauty and art, and kistead depict "knpressions" of his contemporaries m thek 

own clothing, habkats, and costumes: 

Woe is hkn who studies the antique for anythkig but pure art, logic, and 
general method! As a resuk of plungkig too deeply mto k, he loses the 
memory ofthe present; he renounces the value and the privileges 
furnished by actual occurrences; for nearly all our origmalky comes from 
the knpression made by Tkne upon our sensations. 
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Here Baudelaire sets the "modern" painter firmly against the canons of academic 

painting. Instead, he proposes that the painter of modernky create a new style of painting 

capable of capturing the painter's own impression ofthe transkory and fugkive nature of 

life in the rapidly changkig, constantly moving city.*' Broken surfaces, sketchy 

bmshwork, and attention to shifting pattems of light were among the approaches 

investigated by artists interested in "modernity," and became associated with pakitkigs by 

artists 'm the group Cassatt had recently joined, the Impressionists. 

In the Uterature and art ofthe nineteenth-century Parisian avant-garde, the solitary 

flaneur who anonymously strolled the cky's public spaces served as the ukimate symbol 

of Modernity and the modem city.*^ Among the artists Cassatt most admked, the work 

of both Degas and Manet had long been concerned wkh kivestigating the spectacle ofthe 

flaneur's public Paris. The flaneur, however, had always been masculkie in theory and 

male ki actuaUty, and Mary Cassatt was very much a woman of her time and social class. 

A respectable woman could not frequent the Cafes, dance halls, and brothels of "modem" 

Paris, nor could she paint on street comers or hke prostkutes as models.^' And, of 

course, the independent and solitary sauntering and looking enjoyed by the flaneur was 

antithetical to the woman's major public activky: shoppkig for her household. If Cassatt 

StUl wanted to paint "better than the masters"—^whom she now identified as Manet and 

Degas—she would need to tackle "modem" subjects without bekig a flaneur. She would 

need to negotfete representations of a feminine modemky. 

Berthe Morisot, a founding member ofthe Impressionist group, also attempted to 

form a feminkie modemky of subject with her pakitkigs and drawmgs ofthe Parisian 

suburb of Passy. As an upper-class bourgeoise, Morisot followed the social conventions 

of society while developkig her own artistic talent and identky. She Uved a different 

experience than that of Cassatt, who obtakied some freedom as an American ki France. 

Focuskig almost exclusively on women, Morisot concenfrated on thek domestic activkies 

and envkonments. While she might show women viewmg the distant cky skylkie from 

suburban parks, or preparing to leave home for an event lUce the opera, Morisot never 

depicted women ki the public spaces of Paris. Instead, she kivestigated the private. 
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femkiine spaces of Passy."" As we have seen, nineteenth-century French art was viewed 

through gender stereotypes, and a woman's art was expected to embody her feminine 

nature. As an intukive shallow record of bodily sensation, paintings by women were 

expected to appear spontaneous, emotional, impressionistic, and decorative, so the broken 

surfece created by Morisot's rapid and fluid bmshwork appeared appropriately femkiine. 

Her works were also viewed with approval by critics who thought a female Impressionist 

should concenfrate on genre subjects drawn from the proper and socially acceptable 

world of her own upper-class home.*' Blinded by thek own gender bias to the depth and 

radical nature of her paintmgs, reviewers acclaimed Morisot's artwork as quintessentially 

feminine in both style and subject. 

In contrast to the contemporary perception of Morisot's work as femkiine, Mary 

Cassatt's understandkig of form, attention to Imearity, and constmcted composkions 

provoked charges of "masculinization," for contemporary crkics equated form wkh 

masculine, and movement with feminine.** Even female friends like May Alcott saw 

Cassatt's work as unexpectedly strong for a woman: 

Miss Cassatt . . . bekig very lively and a woman of real genius, she will be 
a first-class Ught as soon as her pictures get a Uttle ckculated and known, 
for they are handled m a masterly way, wkh a touch of strength one 
seldom finds (X)ming from a woman's fingers.* 

In nineteenth-century Paris, "genius" was a term reserved for men. By describkig 

Cassatt's paintmgs as masterly and unusually strong for a female pamter, and by 

characterizing the artist herself as "a woman of real genius," Alcott attributes to Cassatt 

talents rare for a woman. Even Degas, who is reputed to have said of Berthe Morisot, 

"she makes pictures the way one would make hats," recognized the masculkie qualky of 

Cassatt's knages. He told her, "I wUl not admit that a woman can draw lUce that." 

Akhough Degas tied the French artist expUckly to the woman-femkikie-decorative 

gender bias prevalent ki France at the tkne, Cassatt, whom he viewed as "this 

distkiguished person whose fidendship I honour," received a backhanded complement 

that both rekiforced and denied her woman-femkikie status.*' Thus, among her 
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contemporaries, Mary Cassatt was credited—and criticized- for possessing an unusual 

"manly" vision. 

Wkh her "masculine" style of painting growing stronger by the year, Cassatt 

began seriously tuming her attention toward a "modem" subject—the people around her. 

This use of family and friends as models was not new for Mary Cassatt. As we have 

seen, during her studies at the Pennsylvania Academy in the early 1860s, Cassatt both 

posed for and drew fellow "lady students" like Eliza Haldeman.'" Wkh her family's 

permanent arrival in Paris, Mary Cassatt began pakitmg her mother and sister Lydia. As 

the subjects of her paintings and prkits, they appeared alone ki gardens and in kiteriors, 

readmg, drkikkig tea, and stitchkig tapestty." Cassatt also made images of her friends ki 

Paris. Akhough she depicted men, most of her drawmgs and pakitmgs focused on 

women, and Mary Ellison was among those she used as a model'^ Wkh these works, 

Cassatt explored contemporary settkigs and women Ut by modem light ki composkions 

that investigated the constmcted and composed nature of paintkig kself Her work was 

viewed wkh respect by Degas, who commented: 

[Mile Cassatt] whom you know for a good pamter, [is] at this moment 
engrossed ki the study ofthe reflection and shadow of flesh or dresses, for 
which she has the greatest affection and understanding, not that she 
resigns herseff to the use of only green and red for this effect which I 
consider the ordy salvation, etc. etc. etc." 

Wkh the phrase "only green and red," Degas references not just the subject matter, but 

the artistic nature of Cassatt's explorations. His approval of her explorations of 

confrasting colors m conjunction wkh contemporary fashions and Ughtkig can be seen ki 

his possession of an 1879 pastel by Cassatt in which the predominant colors are a lime 

green and vivid red.'" Cassatt's work from the summer of 1879 provoked praise from the 

often crkical Degas, who wrote to a fellow Impressionist and art coUector that Cassatt's 

work "looks very well in the studio light. It is much stronger and nobler than what she 

had last year."" Cassatt's masculkie technique and modem subjects combined to 

produce "noble" pamtkigs, an accolade more commonly applied to masculkie rather than 

femkiine efforts. Unlike her more conventional portrait works, Mary Cassatt created 

these "art" pakitmgs with the Impressionist shows m mkid—composkig them for public 
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exhibkion in groups with other "modern" paintmgs, rather than for dispfey ki the 

restricted spaces of a home. This was a difficuk task, for she needed to compose 

paintings that retained the feminine qualkies and respectabiUty of her models without 

divergkig into portraiture. Further, the masculkie salon public of Paris would judge 

through gendered eyes the success and approprfeteness of her pakitkigs both as art and as 

pakitings-by-a-woman and. by extension, the same viewers would evaluate both the 

artistic and feminkie accomplishments of Cassatt herself 

In addkion to creating strong, and therefore "masculine," knages of friends and 

family in artworks meant for public exhibkion and sale, Cassatt began to produce work 

that explored woman's place within the male domains of active vision and public space. 

This dkection is epkomized ki her representations of theater boxes that contain women 

who tum thek opera glasses out onto the audience. Movmg from domestic interiors to 

the semi-pubUc venue ofthe loge formed an important step ki Cassatt's artistic 

development.'* The loge offered a sociaUy acceptable envkorunent that highlighted a 

woman's decorative value as a "living portrait" even as k offered her the opportunity to 

become an active viewer wkhin the spectacle of modem Ufe. However, as part ofthe 

theater, the toge was a semi-private space wkhin an kiherently/>M6//c arena. When 

Cassatt began taking her sketchbook to the theater, she crossed another barrier created by 

her status as woman-artist, and began to make art ki a quasi-public space. Smce the loge 

operated as a threshold between the public and the private, Cassatt could use ks 

envkonment as a stage for mvestigatkig the place of contemporary woman wkhm the 

spectacle of modem life. 

Defendmg her vision agakist a reviewer ki The New York Tknes who described 

her mural for the Woman's Buildkig ofthe Chicago Exposkion as "The Modem Woman 

as glorified by Worth," Cassatt expfekied her own understandkig of "modem woman" ki 

1892: 

of course I have tried to express the modem woman ki the fashions of our 
day and have tried to represent those fashions as accurately & as much ki 
detaU as possible. I took for the subject ofthe centtal & largest 
con5H)skion Young women pluckkig the finks of knowledge or science.. 
. . I have tried to make the general effect as bright, as gay, as amuskig as 
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possible I reserved all the seriousness for the execution, for the 
drawing 8c painting An American friend asked me in rather a huffy 
tone the other day 'Then this is woman apart from her relations to man?' I 
told him k was. Men I have no doubt, are painted in all thek vigour on the 
walls ofthe other buildings; to us the sweetness of childhood, the charm of 
womanhood, if I have not conveyed some sense of that charm, in one 
word if I have not been absolutely feminine, then I have failed." 

Here Cassatt equates '"Modem Woman" wkh intelligence, femininky, and the spectacle 

of high feshion; characteristics she quickly separates from the superfluous and public 

"vigour" of men as seen ki the other buildings. "Woman" remained quiet, sweet, and 

charmkig: and her feminmky continued to be associated wkh children and fashionable 

display. Akhough fliis appears to conform to the Parisian notion of "woman," there are 

two knportant differences. Fkst, Cassatt's women are kiteUigent, seff-sufficient subjects 

who expand thek kiteUectual horizons by acqukkig knowledge and science in an 

effortless way. The second difference can be understood when Cassatt's statement is 

pfeced wkhin the context of Baudelake's "modernity": 

The heroism of modem life surrounds and presses upon u s . . . . There is no 
lack of subjects, nor of colours, to make epics. . . . The . . . tme pamter . . . 
will . . snatch ks epic qualky from the life of today and . . . make us see 
and understand, wdth brush or with pencil how great and ix)etic we are in 
our cravats and patent-leather boots.'* 

This passage caUs for painters to create epics that describe the heroism of modem Ufe; 

further, k suggests they do so by painting thek contemporaries ki the particular fashions 

of thek own (fey. In view of Cassatt's knowledge ofthe art world, her mural of "modem 

woman" was likely a response to the idea espoused in this earlier description ofthe 

"heroism of modem Ufe." From this perspective, Cassatt's attention to the detaUs and 

particulars of contemporary woman's fashion becomes a declaration of her subject's 

modemky. In addkion, as we have seen, Cassatt also added rationalky and inteUectual 

power to the fraditional feminine qualkies of grace and charm Feminine and fashionably 

ckessed, yet seff-sufficient and kiteUigent, Cassatt's women are epic and heroic modem 

subjects ki the maimer described by Baudelake. Fmally, Cassatt's explick separation of 

the amusing and charming effect of an artwork about contenporary women from the 

successful communication of that content through the serious work of pamtkig and 
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drawmg, clearly shows Cassatt's awareness that she stcxid in two worlds: the feminkie 

domain ofthe artist and her subjects as women, and the masculine realm of high art. 

Cassatt and the Negotiation of a New Femininky 

In flie nineteenth century, Mary Cassatt's dual poskion as a respectable upper-

middle class woman and an ambkious fine artist necesskated that she juggle kitemal and 

extemal definitions, and re-feshion possibiUties to fit her own goals and deskes. 

Cassatt's goal '1o pakit better than the old masters" was difficult to achieve in a society 

quick to define her as woman and therefore limked ki creativky, intelligence, and 

origmalky. She worked to become a successfiil artist, and as such, stmggled with social 

definkions and prohibkions which poskioned her as femkiine and limited her to the 

subjective art of personal fashion. 

When Cassatt jokied the Independents and tumed her back on the Salon, she also 

dkected her professional path ki a way that provided her with optknal freedom The 

"Impressionist" style of painting that gave the Independents thek popular name was 

associated wkh feminkie quaUties, for k appeared subjective, kitukive, spontaneous, and 

decorative. Consequently, akhough artistic peers identified the drawkig, form, and 

composkion inherent to Cassatt's work as "mascuUne," wkhin the context of an 

"'Impressionist" show, other viewers could concentrate on the painterly surface of her 

work and read "femmkiky." As an American ki Paris who worked among a group of 

relatively non-tradkional painters, she obtained some leeway in the constmction of an 

aberrant and modem femininky that encompassed the strong and "masculine" style of 

painting she had developed. In addition, with her public exhibkion pieces, Cassatt began 

concentrating more and more upon images of contemporary women. Although viewers 

could StUl see her subjects as properly feminkie, paintmg her female peers allowed 

Cassatt to negotfete a feminine modernity. This dkection Unked her work conceptuaUy 

with that of her male coUeagues, for k countered thek exploration of Baudelake's caU for 

masculine pakitings of modem Ufe. 
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Cassatt's Exhibkion Paintings of Marv Ellison 

Since the "picturing" involved in the creation of representational painting 

parallels the "picturkig" involved ki the subject's construction of a public and private 

fatade, Cassatt's paintings might serve as fertile fields for the exploration of an expanded 

Lacanian Gaze theory. This is especially tme of works that the artist intended for public 

exhibkion and composed to contain bofli women and mkrors. A series of images related 

to Cassatt's friend Mary Ellison otTers such an investigative opportunky. The followkig 

begkis with a discussion of images ki which Cassatt shows Ellison ki the loge, from 

whose semi-private space she participates as both spectacle and spectator in the public 

arena of flie flieater. The understandkig provided by these knages will then be used to 

kiform the discussion ofthe related pakitkig Cassatt that exhibked as Study of a Woman 

wdfliaFan (Figure 4.1). In conclusion, the chapter will consider Cassatt's knages of 

Mary EUison m relation to the cukural and Lacanian Gazes. 

When Cassatt debuted wdth the Impressionists m 1879, knages of women at the 

theater constituted ahnost half of her mixed-subject contribution, which also kicluded 

portraits, kiteriors, and landscapes. Identification of exactly which pieces Cassatt 

exhibked can be difficuk, for she used generic tkles and the Impressionists as a whole 

had the tendency to add and drop works after the catalog for the show had been printed. 

However, among the works from Cassatt were three of Mary EUison, and two of those 

concemed the theater. Cassatt's selection of theater as a subject was not an anomaly, 

for her fellow artists shared an mterest ki the ideas and spaces of modernity.'"" The 

success of Cassatt's presentation among the Independents can be seen ki the swiftness 

wkh which her French peers embraced her new work. Edgar Degas and Paul Gauguin, 

artists who participated in the exhibition, obtained pieces by Cassatt; and Antonin Proust 

purchased another before the year was out. WhUe Cassatt's theater images concentrated 

on loge scenes and women in the audience, adjoining rooms displayed nineteen works by 

Degas and Louis Foraki that featured the orchestra, dancers, and musicians. In addkion, 

the show itseff was open at night and held in a buildmg on the avenue de 1'Opera, two 

condkions that reirfforced the connection between visual art, theater, and display. 
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Ellison at the Theater 

Mary Cassatt depicted her friend Mary Ellison in two types of theater scenes, each 

refeted to the envkonment ofthe loge. Sknilar facial stmcture, mousy brown hair pulled 

back into a chignon a rather large nose with a straight profile, black eyes, and eyebrows 

that do not arch, make Ellison a recognizable figure ki each of these works. In the fkst 

variety of theater image, the artist looks into the loge and presents young ladies agamst 

the reflective backckop ofthe theater box's own mkrored backkig. This category 

kicludes the 1881-1882 paintmg Women ki a Loge (Figure 4.3),'"' the related 1881-1882 

pastel Women ki a Loge (Figure 4.4),'"^ and the nuxed media pastel from 1878-1879 

entkled Auth^tre (At the Theater) (Figure 4.5).'"' By centering EUison and her 

companions agakist the sparkling and brightly Ut reflection ofthe theater's kiterior, these 

images highlight the linkage of femininky and spectacle by picturing women whose 

status as objects of beauty takes priorky over thek own activity of looking. In the second 

variety, Cassatt changes her perspective and presents the young ladies silhouetted against 

the open space ofthe loge front. This can be seen in the 1879 oU painting Coin de loge 

(A Comer of a Loge) (Figure 4.6)'"" and the 1879-1880 Uthograph entkled At the Theater 

(Figure 4.7).'"^ This tkne thek background is the theater kseli^ and akhough the women 

continue to be decxirative and decorous, the artist's major attention is on thek stance as 

active spectators of either official theatrical event or audience. We tum now to these five 

works, which will serve as backgroimd for our prknary focus. Study of a Woman wdth a 

Fan 

"Women m a Loge" 

In the 1881 -1882 oU pakitmg and pastel both tkled Women m a Loge (Figure 4.3, 

Figure 4.4),'°* two young women ki three-quarter view sk close enough to be touching as 

they tUt thek faces downward and to the left ofthe extemal viewer. Behkid them extends 

the mirrored waU of a loge. The woman furthest back is Mary EUison, and her 

companion is Genevieve MaUarme, the only daughter of Stephane MaUarme and 
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presumably a friend to Cassatt. Croppkig creates the impression of closeness and they 

are elevated in relation to the external viewer, who presumably occupies the other comer 

ofthe loge's bow front, fhe dist;mcc between Ellison and her reflection, which extends 

off the right edge ofthe paintmg, indicates there is a gap between the young ladies and 

the mkror that suggests they occupy the socially expected front ofthe box. The mkror 

also reflects a crystal chandelier and the other side ofthe theater, where curvkig floors of 

balconies and loges contain abstraced but identifiable figures ofthe audience.'"' Both 

ladies fece the left edge ofthe canvas and look toward the same location—perhaps the 

stage—below and to the extemal viewer's left. The bright white light that Ulumkiates 

thek bodies and faces seems to come from the area that has attracted thek attention, 

further supportkig the idea that they are watchkig the stage and ks brUliant limelight 

rather than the spectacle ofthe audience. The followkig will concentrate on the pakitmg 

(Figure 4.3), which forms a more unified and visually conplete knage than the pastel. 

MaUarme sits closer to the extemal viewer, partly hiding Ellison who further 

blocks her own torso and the lower part of her face by cradling wkh both arms an open 

fan. Fans formed part of a proper Parisian woman's attke, and could be used to deflect 

and attract socfel attention. EUison's fan is highly decorated, with bands of gold and 

yellow at the top and sides framing an expanse of green foliage and two large red and 

whke blossoms. The whke background ofthe fan shimmers and reflects the light like 

silk, and ks shape continues the curve begun by Mallarme's shoulder. This makes a 

semi-ckcular barricade over which EUison peers. Both women are ckessed ki vkgkial 

whke and wear elbow-length white gloves.'"* Although the fen covers the front of 

EUison's torso, her reflection kidicates she wears a gown whose necklkie comes to just 

above her shoulders. In confrast, Mallarme's gown drops several kiches lower to reveal 

her shoulders and slim upper torso, and she wears a black neckband that enqjhasizes this 

expanse of warm whke skm. She holds a bouquet of yellow roses, a color repeated ki 

EUison's fan, the reflected architecture, and the chandelier. The contrast between 

Cassatt's handlkig ofthe two women's postures and actions suggests that while MaUarme 

is accustomed to and even perhaps comfortable wkh her femmme status as spectacle. 
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Ellison is not. Together, they arc a "resplendent" enactment ofthe "grave and serious ... 

fak and heedless" living portraits spoken of by Baudelaire. 

The painting suggests there is reason lor this heskancy, for even as Ellison tries to 

hide mformation through her posture and fan, the external viewer can, at least partly, read 

the hidden spectacle through the mirror reflection. Mirrors bring the cultural Gaze kito 

play because they double spectacle, exhibk hidden aspects, and reveal those who may be 

examkiing Ellison. Sandwiched between the audience ofthe theater, the pakiter-viewer 

within their own loge box, and the reflection ofthe audience in the mirror at thek backs, 

EUison and MaUarme are revealed as shapkig themselves for the cukural Gaze. The 

ladies are present as sjjectacle, surrounded by eyes and reflective surfaces. They are 

looked at. and visible, from all sides. In contemporary French society a lady's experience 

as spectator was subordinate to her presence as an object of beauty, and fashioning and 

becoming spectacle was a serious vocation. Once again, Baudelake's earUer description 

fits the women in Cassatt's pakiting: "they are theatrical and solemn like the drama or 

opera to which they give themselves the ak of listening."'"' Since the theater provided 

women with a perfect context in which to display thek own feminine "high art" of 

fashion, the experience of young fedies at the theater was, kiherently, about bemg seen 

and judged. In a reinforcement of thek status as spectacle, the women are linked with 

thek reflective backdrop through the flickerkig qualky of Cassatt's bmsh strokes and the 

repetkion of colors and shapes. The decorative surface ofthe Ellison's fan, which 

shimmers wkh siUc and gold ki the gUtterkig light ofthe theater, echoes the loose 

technique used ki the reflection of balcony fronts and chandelier. The fan also contakis 

the boldest bmshwork found ki ekher Ellison or MaUarme. Wkh ks Imkage to the theater 

architecture and ks anomalous attention from Cassatt's bmsh, the fan becomes a marker 

for the theatrical display of femmkiity exhibked by the young ladies both wdthki thek 

loge and ki the pakitmg kself As presented ki Women ki a Loge. EUison and Mallarme's 

unmersion m spectacle can be seen as a representation ofthe omnipresent glare ofthe 

cukural Gaze, which judges the success of thek "femkikie" art of omament and 

categorizes them by the results. 
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However, Cassatt has qualified the position ofthe external viewer, a skuation 

which complicates our attempt to assume the power ofthe cukural Gaze depicted within 

the pamtmg. Two things contribute to this: the composkional poskioning ofthe viewer's 

eye level, and the combined facade wkh which the artist has endowed the women she 

pakits. The pamter linked the figures in Women in a Logg together through the 

appearance of equalky and community. Despke Mallarme's d^colletage and proxknity to 

the extemal viewer, Ellison is doubled by her reflection; she is also taller, her darker 

eyes are more emphatic, her head is slightly larger, and the decorative expanse of her 

open fan more colorful. In consequence, nekher woman dominates the knage. The 

paintkig's composkion turns this equaUty into unity. The contmued arc of shoulders and 

fan. the parallel poskioning of thek arms, thek bodies, and thek white clothing, combkie 

to unite them visually. 

Further, despke the closeness suggested by the paintkig's cropped composkion, 

Cassatt has provided the extemal viewer with an impossible eye level only slightly higher 

than the base of EUison's fan. In this position, the extemal viewer either stands in the ak 

above the ground seats or shares the space ofthe loge and takes a socially unacceptable 

seat on the floor. Ekher way, despite thek immersion ki the public spaces of spectacle, 

Mary EUison and Genevieve MaUarme form a united fa9ade that remains independent 

from the etemal viewer despke thek immersion in the public spaces of spectacle. In 

Women in a Loge, Cassatt tumed the "masculine eyes" of a pakiter onto the women she 

paints, she composed the pakitmg wkh her own "masculkie" style, and she announced 

her presence as a painter through the conventional placement of her signature, "Mary 

Cassatt," ki the lower right comer ofthe paintkig. However, reaction to Cassatt's 

transgressive move into the male provkice of fine art painting was tempered by her status 

as an American, her stance wkh the "feminized" Impressionists, and by her subject 

matter kseff—the upper-class woman's theater of display. Wkhin the pakitkig's 

constmction and reception, Cassatt's "masculkie eyes" were further balanced by her own 

poskion as a "feminine" woman who pakited women friends and social peers in late 

nineteenth-century Paris. 
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"At the Theater" ("'Au theatre"! 

At flie Theater (Au theatre) from 1878-1879 (Figure 4.5) is a combkiation of 

pastel, gouache, and metallic pamt on tan paper, and offers a vertical, quarter-length view 

of Mary Ellison. She is dressed in a high-necked pale pink gown, holds a whke fan 

omamented wdfli flowers and gik, and looks to the viewer's right. The fan closely 

resembles the one shown ki Women m a Loge (Figure 4.3). Behkid her is the loge 

mkror, which reflects the iUummated fatades and shadowed kiteriors ofthe yellow 

balconies across the theater. The top left comer ofthe mirror also reflects part of a large 

chandeUer composed of brUIiant balls of light and a net of glittering crystals. This 

reflection references flie source for flie kitense light that enters the work from the left 

edge and blanches the detaU from the fen as well as from EUison's shoulder and neck. 

The mkror also reflects Mary EUison, and the size and poskion of her lUceness kidicate 

that she sks very close to the reflective surface. Indeed, haff of the picture space ki At the 

Theater (Au theafre) is reflection, an emphasis heightened by the reflective metaUic pamt 

on the decoration ofthe large fan. Cassatt framed the vertical sides ofthe knage wkh 

narrow strips of color that add a stabUizkig geometric element to a predominantly curved 

composkion. In the band on the viewer's right, a thin yellow merges kito orange, and a 

wider expanse of fuchsia pkik turns to magenta on the left. EUison overfeps the strip of 

red. This places her at the front ofthe shaUow space, and suggests that the red might 

reference the frame ofthe loge, an architectural element used ki A Comer of a Loge 

(Figure 4.6). In addkion, the reflected balconies are visible behind and through this red, a 

translucency that underscores Cassatt's attention to reflection and the constmcted nature 

of representation 

Cassatt stmctured the paintkig to both suggest and deflect the extemal viewer's 

closeness to EUison. Cassatt filled the lower picture plane wdth a close-up view of 

Ellison and designed the conposition so that the extemal viewer shares EUison's eye 

level. The double scmtiny this knplies combines with the predominantly high-key color 

palette and the soft appearance ofthe combkied pastel and gouache to create a more 
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intimate work. However, a number of aspects counter the external viewer's access to this 

closeness. Mary Ellison once again shields herself wkh an open fan held agakist her 

chest. In a time when decollete^ prevailed and "woman" was synonymous wkh spectacle, 

her imfashionable high-necked gown supports the idea that this use ofthe large fan is 

more defensive than flirtatious. Her expression is serious, even sober, and her look is 

direct. She clearly and emphatically turns her attention toward, and considers, something 

or someone other than the extemal viewer. In addkion, although the fan appears parallel 

to the picture plane, Ellison's torso is oriented slightly to the viewer's right, and she has 

tumed her head almost completely in that dkection. This creates a progression of pfenes 

that angle increasingly toward the right and away from viewer, and subUminaUy 

reinforces the psychological separateness of EUison. 

Cassatt's composkional kitegration of EUison with her reflected envkonment 

supports this readmg. The white half ckcle of Ughts m the reflected chandelier echoes 

the large white semi-ckcle ofthe fan. Both of these are related to spectacle, for the 

metaUic pamt on the fan is reflective, and the chandeUer projects Ught while ks crystals 

refiact it. Between these two are the sknilar curves formed by the arc of Ellison's 

shoulders and the combkied sUhouette of her hak and ks reflection. In addkion, the 

mkror surface displays a triad of downward arcs, formed by the balcony reflections, that 

counters these upward curves. These too relate to EUison, for one arc meets her profile 

just above eye level and the other aligns wkh her black hak band and the top of her 

chignon These composkional kiteractions tie EUison to the gUtterkig reflections of 

theatrical spectacle, and further, they suggest that her appearance is yet another 

semblance and reflection Seen m this context, ElUson's near profile presents a 

decorative surface similar to that offered by her fan, and she, lUce the knage kself, 

becomes an artful presentation 

The active and broken quaUty to the surface of At the Theater (Au theatre) 

(Figure 4.5) references ks status as a constmcted knage. The location of Cassatt's 

vertical signature supports this readkig, for she placed k near the middle ofthe red band, 

on a level wkh Mary EUison's throat. This is a highly visible spot for a signature, and 
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reinforces the artist's presence as signaled by the visible marks of pakit and pastel This 

presence is ftulhered still again by the divcrsky of surface effects: polished smoothness 

on Ellison's spot Ik jaw line, smudges and blurring in audiences and balconies, hatched 

lines in hak and dress, textured dry brush and opacity in the fan, and semi-transparency 

ki flie red vertical on the pakiting's left edge. The fan in particular deserves attention, for 

ks fiilly open, highly omamented surface is unevenly treated and incompletely painted. 

Pigment varies from opaque to translucent, and is mbbed, scumbled, and bmshed onto 

flie surface. The fluid bmsh strokes Cassatt used to indicate petals and foliage are 

repeated nowhere else ki the image. A ftuther anomaly is offered by the metaUic pakit 

used for flie gold highlights; as noted above, fliis addkion adds a Uterally reflective 

element to the pamtmg. Further, Cassatt left the lower edge of this piece—mostly part of 

the fan kself—unfinished, allowing large strokes of pigment and even the tan paper kself 

to stand ki fiagmented pattems that track the act of makkig a representation. As we have 

seen knpressionistic marks like those found ki this work held dual meanings m late 

nineteenth-centur> France, for they could be read as signs for ekher the artist's 

""feminmky" or "modernity." 

In the Lacanian sense, pamtkig is the product of a deske for visual completion, 

and the inherent composkion and surface of a pamtkig mamfests the visual re-creation 

that linked the artist wkh the visible world on both conscious and unconscious levels. 

Since an artist is also the product of a particular society and tkne, artworks may also 

reveal the ethos ofthe produckig culture. As a woman artist stmggling for seff-validation 

and the achievement of artistic independence, success, and modernity, withki a culture 

that defined women as dependent and superficial aesthetic objects, Cassatt dealt 

intimately with both cukural notions of femininity and artistic modernity. When the 

marks Cassatt pattemed across the surfece are read as fracks and traces that both mask 

and mark her deske, this mixed- media work is revealed as an investigation of 

representation and the crafting of fa9ades. As suggested by the deflected kitimacy and 

the composkional kitegration of Ellison and reflection. At the Theater (Au theatre) 

adckesses the "feminkie" art of creating a fashionable semblance, and the resistance and 
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affkniation enacted by women wkhin thek poskion as beautiful spectacle. Ellison's 

defensive use ofthe highfy omamented fan, itself a clear marker for the femmme high art 

of fashion, combkies wifli her psychological distance from the extemal viewer ki a way 

that suggests women used self-omamentation as a defensive shield for thek psyches. 

Further, the fan ki particular contakis pakiterly traces that are Unked not only wkh the 

issues of spectacle, omamentation, and femininky, but also to Cassatt's own active 

presence as the creative artist. In this work, Cassatt subsumed the issue of women as 

spectacle kito a larger kivestigation that addresses the constmcted nature of 

representation. Wkh ks unfmished passages, partial framkig, nuxed media, surfece 

facture, and the highly visible signature, this work is about fa9ades, self-imagkig, and the 

creation of pamtkigs. In At the Theater (Au theatre), the artist used EUison's knage to 

declare her own prowess wkh the "masculkie" art of fashioning an artistic semblance, 

and reference her own fusion of feminine and artistic pursuks. 

"A Comer ofthe Loge" 

In the 1879 oU painting A Comer of The Loge (Figure 4.6), Mary EUison is 

poskioned m profile against one comer ofthe loge frame and looks down and forward, 

off the left edge ofthe horizontal painting. A second young woman peers past EUison to 

the floor below and holds open a large fan. The fan masks EUison's body and creates a 

barricade continued by the shoulder the other woman turns toward the extemal viewer. 

Cassatt divided the con^skion verticaUy wkh the pole markmg the edge ofthe loge. To 

the viewer's right is the interior; to the left, the public space ofthe theater kseff, where 

tiers of balconies create repeatkig bands of darks and duU yellows. These are in shadow, 

indicatmg that the house gasUghts have been dimmed for the official performance. 

The lower edge ofthe loge frame effectively separates EUison and her companion 

from other spectators wkhin the theater, a distancing reinforced by Cassatt's technique. 

Immediately beneath the loge is the open expanse of a balcony, which presents the back 

view ofthe closest section ofthe general audience. However, the loose handlkig, Umked 

palette, and dim tonaUty employed for the balcony figures link them wkh the audience 
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across the flieater rather than wkh the ladies in the loge. In contrast, the difference in size 

between the near and far figures combines wkh cropping to create a sense of closeness to 

the extemal viewer. This nearness is not, however, the intimacy of friendship which can 

be read into the close grouping of Ellison and her companion. In addkion, the curves of 

flie balconies poskion the external viewer wkh an eye level parallel wkh the top ofthe 

pakitkig and slightly elevated in respect to the women. I ogether, eye level and croppkig 

kidicate that the extemal viewer is ekher standing on the left side ofthe theater box or 

seated at an elevated section at ks back. The sense of separation created by this 

poskionkig suggests that while the viewer accompanies the ladies in the theater box, he 

or she is psychologically and physically distanced from them. This separateness 

combkies with the viewer's heightened eye level to suggest Cassatt sees and pakits 

EUison and her companion through the "masculkie eyes" of a fine artist. 

Cassatt's handlkig ofthe women's clothing Unks them to fashion and specfecle, a 

situation emphasized by the placement and Ughtkig of thek bodies. Poskioned agamst 

and between near and far shadows, the women's bodies form a rough pyramidal shape of 

Ik skm and fabric. IUuminated perhaps by light reflectkig off the stage below, thek 

dramatic brightness is further emphasized by the shadows at thek back. Both fedies wear 

pale pink ckesses that duplicate thek flesh tones, and on EUison, this similarity makes k 

difficuk to see where the fabric of her high-necked gown ends and her skm starts. This 

ambiguky recalls Baudelake's conflation of woman and dress into an "inseparable 

picture ofthe beauty . . . making thus ofthe two—ofthe woman and her ckess— ân 

indivisible whole.""" The decorative, off-the-shoulder dress ofthe companion offers a 

visual contrast to EUison's appearance, and further links the ladies wkh the feminkie art 

of high feshion. A cluster of embroidered flowers on the small mffle at her shoulder, a 

dangling ear ring, a pale pink puff of blossom pirmed to her hak behind her ear, and the 

fan she holds open and paraUel to the picture plane, aU relate the companion to feminine 

omamentation and fashionable presentation. Further, these areas contaki the pamtkig's 

loosest, most distkict bmsh strokes, and so serve as markers for Cassatt's own presence 

as artist. 
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Ellison looks through small opera glasses, which she holds to her face with both 

hands. As her white gloves catch the light, they create an emphatic whke and gray 

vertical that firmly separates the healthy pinkness ofthe young ladies from the murky 

olive-toned shadows ofthe theater. As the most brightly lit areas in the painting, the 

gloves stand out sharply against the darker background. This contrast combines wkh 

thek central placement to emphasize Ellison's actions, f iking her head forward, she 

peers down toward the light source and attentively watches ekher the official theatrical 

event ofthe evening, or someone else in the audience. In this poskion, Ellison effectively 

blocks the audience's view of her fece and presents the extemal viewer wkh her profile. 

In addkion. as EUison's hands and glasses block the light, they create patchy shadows 

and thin bands of light that fell across her face, forming an abstract pattem that obscures 

both details and stmcture. The viewer, and by extension the cukural Gaze, is presented 

with orUy half of ElUson's fece, and even that is camouflaged by shadow and Ught and 

distanced by a composkional barricade. In addkion. the dkection of looks within the 

painting are diffuse. While Ellison investigates something off the edge ofthe pakiting, 

her companion looks past her to the theater below, and the audience members are either 

indistinct or feeing into the picture plane. Wkh everyone's attention actively engaged 

and no one looking back at the extemal viewer, it is harder to objectify someone into an 

absolute spectacle. 

Ellison's gloved hands and the glasses they hold clearly cross the frame ofthe 

loge and overfep the space ofthe theater. As such, they intercede between the semi-

private enclosure ofthe loge and the public expanse ofthe theater. By blocking the face, 

they further privUege EUison's action as spectator over her poskion as object of spectacle. 

In thek Uminal placement within the composkion, EUison's gloves and glasses work 

together to preserve the decorous privacy ofthe loge and to reference EUison's 

interaction as an empowered spectator in the public spaces ofthe theater. In addkion, 

since the lenses magnify, opera glasses offered the opportunity to focus upon and 

evaluate specific views of events and people at a distance that offered relative anonymity. 

They are tools that mtensify the act of lookmg, and ki a sense mkror, ki mkiute form, the 
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action ofthe cukural Gaze. Even more clearly, however, the glasses reference the active 

vision and creativky enacted by Cassatt's eyes and hands in her role as artist. 

The disunion of looks within the painting creates a general atmosphere of 

specularky m which those who see are also objects of critical visual attention. Wkhin a 

cukural context which defined women as objects oI beauty who embody cukurally 

defined notions of decorative feminmky, the emphasis Cassatt placed on the act of sight 

ki Comer of a Loge indicates a concem for the visible which reaches beyond the limks of 

the painting kself The pakiting adckesses the nature of viewmg in French society and, m 

particular, how that viewing constmcts feminine identky. Cassatt's own equivocal 

relation to the prevalent conflation of "woman" with visibilky and femkiinky—a 

situation complicated by her existence as a woman, an artist, and a pakiter of women— 

can be seen in the composkion kself The extemal viewer is elevated and slightly 

separated from EUison and her corrqianion, a poskion which both privileges and 

psychologic:ally distances us from the women pictured. In addkion, the companion is 

decorated wdth fan, flowers, and decollete, adornments that clearly mark her as 

omamental and feminine. These elements also bear clear indications of Cassatt's 

presence as artist, for the painter "marked" her act of painting, and the tracks of her 

•'masculkie eyes," on the objects that symbolized the art of high fashion through which 

women created themselves as objects of beauty. In contrast, Ellison—upon whom the 

merging of flesh and dress recalls the French conflation of women and ckess—is 

barricaded behind the body and fan of her feshionable companion. A woman would be 

judged and defined not only by her own appearance, but also by the company in which 

she was seen The manner ki which the composkion uses the fashionably dressed 

companion to shield EUison suggests the unky and mutual protection offered to women 

who accompaniecl and chaperoned, each other ki the semi-private visibility ofthe theater 

loge. EUison is further shielded by her opera glasses and by the shadows they cast upon 

her face. In a sense, she is doubly protected both by the fa9ade of fashion created by her 

companion, and by her own act of looking. In A Comer ofthe Loge, Cassatt tumed the 
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masculkie pakiter's "Gaze" onto Ellison, and then constmcted a composkion that protects 

her from k. even as Cassatt—and by extension, the extemal viewer—contkiues to look. 

"At the Theater" 

Cassatt further explored Ellison as a spectator in a small Ikhograph from 1879-

1880 that the artist tkled At the Theater (Figure 4.7). Here EUison sks ki the curved 

embrace of a large upholstered chak and looks with opera glasses out over the left edge 

ofthe picture plane. Cassatt manipulated the composkion to downpfey Ellison's 

poskioning as spectacle, to emphasize Ellison's act of lookmg, and to partly exclude and 

conplicate the position ofthe extemal viewer. 

Restricted to black and white, the print lacks the decorative display of color and 

shimmering Ught found ki Cassatt's paintmgs and pastels of young women ki the loge. 

Wkh this subordkiation of EUison's role as fashionably beautiful spectacle, the prmt 

seems even more clearly to be about the act of looking. In addkion, Ught and dark values 

unke EUison wdth the loge and separate her from the brightly Ut arena ofthe theater. 

Most areas wdthin the loge—Ellison's hak, arms, hands, high-necked ckess, and her chak, 

as weU as the curving edge ofthe loge's balustrade—are buih of rough crosshatching and 

sketchUy repeated lines. This forms a dark mass that stands in sharp reUef against the 

lighter, less marked background of balconies. However, this apparent separation between 

EUison as spectacle, and the theater as location of spectacle, is compUcated by a curvkig 

conposkional integration of EUison with her envkonment. As the densest area within the 

sketchy handling ofthe fer balconies moves down from the top left comer, hatching 

marks create a dark linear edge that intersects wdth the top of EUison's gfesses. This Une 

is subUminaUy continued over Ellison's face. A white line begkis at the glasses, then 

continues beneath and parallels the dark line of her eyebrow. The white line is important, 

for it links EUison's eye wkh the balconies and wdth the highUght on the opera gfesses 

themselves, and ties EUison and her active look to the pubUc space ofthe theater. 

Further, flie white Une unites wkh her eyebrow to create a strong Ught-dark Ikie that 

pushes the movement to the right. This dkection contkiues the Ikiear flow, begun by the 
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balcony, down through the line of Ellison's hair, the back tip of her collar, and the top of 

her chak. From the right side ofthe print, the line then bends back to the left along the 

parallel curves formed by the highlights on her body and the form ofthe chair. It ends in 

unresolved brightness beneath her hand at the lower left, where sketchy handling and 

value create a visual connection with the illuminated theater ki the background. The dark 

balustrade in this comer pulls the viewer's eye in an upward direction and further 

remforces this connection. The gentle partial "S" curve begun by the balcony 

mcorporates Ellison's active look and cradles her body; it unites woman with the spaces 

of modem spectacle even as k downpfeys her status and role as the spectacle. 

Further, throughout At the Theater the dkection ofthe hatching, the placement of 

curves, and pattering of highlights focus attention upon EUison's face and opera glasses. 

The most tightly rendered sections ofthe otherwise sketchy and densely marked surface 

are the profile view of EUison's face and the small glasses through which she peers 

intently. This detaUed handling allowed Cassatt to include a clear gap between the 

glasses and EUison's eyes, a separation that further underscores her activky. Cassatt 

centered the opera glasses between the right and left edges ofthe print, a placement that 

reiifforces thek importance as intermediary between EUison and the spaces ofthe theater 

kself Presumably, EUison dkects her attention toward someone m the audience across 

the theater, but because she looks out ofthe left edge ofthe picture plane, the extemal 

viewer is denied access to what she sees. This exclusion is furthered by the perfunctory 

way m which Cassatt rendered the tiered balconies behind EUison, for the presence ofthe 

audience wkhin them is con:5)letely obscured. The poskioning of EUison's arms 

intensifies her active look, for the arms form angular anomalies ki a composkion bulk of 

curves. Indeed, the most emphatic and eye-catching angle wkhm the composkion is that 

of EUison's right arm, which bends sharply to hold the small glasses ki front of her eyes. 

This bend is accentuated by the way Cassatt uses the architecture to place the extemal 

viewer's eye level. According to the curves ofthe balconies across the theater, the 

horizon Une faUs sUghtly above EUison's right elbow. Composkionally, EUison is not 
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just united with the theater, she is kitegrated, and even empowered, as an actively lookmg 

spectator. 

Cassatt manipulated the composition not just to distance, but to physically and 

psychologically exclude the extemal viewer from the space occupied by Mary Ellison. 

The arm closest to the extemal viewer bends at the elbow and rests against the chak, 

supportkig flie tik of her body and formkig a linear barricade between Ellison and the 

viewer. Her left hand completes this partkion by dangling a small and incompletely 

drawn oval object, perhaps a flat rather than folding fan, a bouquet of flowers, or a 

handbag. Compared to the defensive poskion ofthe fan ki Women ki a Loge (Figure 4.3) 

and flie cloakkig action ofthe fans in At the Theater (Au theafre) (Figure 4.5) and A 

Comer of a Loge (Figure 4.6), this At the Theater (Figure 4.7) presents an unusually 

relaxed Ellison who is so caught up ki her action as spectator that she appears oblivious 

to the extemal viewer's presence. The baluster remforces the distanckig of EUison, for ks 

dark mass cuts across the lower left comer ofthe prmt and enphatically locates the 

viewer outside the space of Ellison's loge. The viewer's poskion is further displaced by 

EUison herself, who appears to lean comfortably and gracefully agakist the chak arm 

closest to the extemal viewer as her body is tUted up and forward ki relation to the 

backgroimd. This action creates an exaggerated perspective ki which the viewer looks 

down on an area that is above the architectural horizon Ikie. In a further complication, 

EUison's head counters the gentle arc of her body, for she holds k upright and sUghtly 

forward in a poskion paraUel to the picture pfene. This tUt emphasizes EUison's act of 

looking, and makes her head seem alert and active atop the softer curves of body and 

chak. However, the poskion of Ellison's head also indicates that the extemal viewer 

shares her eye level. Cort^skionally, we simukaneously look up, down, and straight 

ahead at EUison, who remains obUvious to our presence as viewers. This situation seems 

to link the presumed viewer even more firmly wkh the cultural Gaze of nineteenth-

century Paris, even as it disembodies the actual viewer. At the Theater provides a 

psychologically disjointed yet compositionaUy unified visual experience that excludes us 

from EUison's space. 
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As we have seen, in other loge pictures Cassatt used open fans as defensive 

shields to protect Ellison from the cukural Gaze and the masculine eyes of painter and 

viewer. However, the accessory Ellison carelessly holds in this At the Theater is not 

being used defensively. If k is a handbag, an item not previously seen in images of 

EUison, k introduces a new note of personal and economic independence mto the only 

theater image in which she is not protected by an open fan. In any case, the ambiguky 

created by incompletion references Cassatt's own authorial presence and sceptic deske in 

a manner similar to that ofthe most tightly rendered sections ofthe prmt, Ellison's face 

and her opera glasses. Further, the feshionable accessory is poskioned so that it touches 

the balustrade, an architectural and compositional element which separates and links the 

semi-private space of EUison's loge wkh the public space ofthe theater. This cormection 

between an object of fashionable virtue wkh the theater architecture references the 

dependence of both EUison and Cassatt, as women ki nineteenth-century Paris, upon the 

defining cultural Gaze. As an incompletely rendered and disarmed shield, the object also 

privileges the women's interaction with the public space into which EUison assertively 

looks. 

Opera glasses symbolized looking and being seen as a conscious act, as a 

decision. When Cassatt provided her women with opera glasses, she showed them 

controlling the power of visibility. Opera glasses allowed the users to select what to look 

at, what to ignore, and when to be seen. At the least, they reference inteUectual curiosky 

and the acquiskion of knowledge through active sight; m thek magnifying capacky, they 

also suggest references to science and rational kiquky. Integrated into, yet separate from, 

the theater's spaces, graceful m her relaxed elegance yet not a colorful spectacle, EUison 

is presented as an active spectator ki the spaces of modernity. She is an kiteUigent and 

independent kidividual a "modem" woman whose status reUes less on the condoning 

look of spectators wkhm the audience and more on her own poise, attitude, and 

kiteUigence. The casuakiess of her pose, her soUtary poskion wkhm the composkion, the 

manner ki which she appears to ignore the cultural Gaze, all of these contribute to her ak 

of leisurely self confidence and confrol. In other knages of EUison at the theater, we have 
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seen her self-consciously aware ofthe extemal Gaze, or looking from behind the 

customary fa9ade of feminine fashion. In the lithograph entkled At the Theater. Cassatt 

swung the balance firmly in the direction of woman as an independent and self-possessed 

human bekig who acts as a spectator of, rather than decorative object wdthin, modem life. 

Developments in these Preliminary 
Loge Paintmgs 

Wkh Cassatt's "art" pakitmgs of Mary Ellison, there is no immediate semblance 

of kidividual separateness like that provided for a portrak client, instead, woman and 

envkonment are united and revealed as spectacle for the cultural Gaze. Simukaneously, 

the extemal viewer is sublunkially blocked from successfully appropriatkig that Gaze and 

ks power. In the fkst type of loge picture, mkror knages capture the gaslight chandeliers 

as weU as the colorful, curving tiers of balconies and loges that enckcle the theater space 

and contain other audienc^e members. In knages of this type, Cassatt shows the young 

ladies actively presenting the fashionable semblance they have created. She both 

encapsulated women as spectacle and commented upon thek poskioning as such. The 

conposkions ofthe painting Women in a Loge and the mixed media At the Theater (Au 

theatre) link women to the mirrored reflection of thek innately theatrical envkorunent. 

These images recall cjontemporary expUcations of dress as the ultimate and 

con^rehensive femkikie art, a woman's "palette, her poem, her theatrical settkig, her 

song of triumph."''' Cassatt's kiclusion of a mkror kistead ofthe loge frame emphasizes 

the constmcted nature of seff-presentation, and her bmsh reveals women ki loges as 

living seff portraks. 

The same composkions that presented the women as self-constmcted objects of 

beauty also created barricades which excluded or compUcated the extemal viewer. This 

freatment is especially tme of Mary EUison, for Cassatt repeatedly used an open and 

omamented fen to protect EUison. Smce fans formed fashionable accessories which 

could be used to atfract and deflect attention, they symbolize not only a woman's status 

as object-of-beauty, but also her appropriation and manipulation of "femmkiky" as both a 
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hû e and a shielding mask. Ellison poses defensively behind a fan ki Women in a Loge 

and At flie Theater (Au theatre), and is protected by the fashionably omamented body and 

fan of her companion in A Corner_of a Loge. In these images, the open fan coordinates 

wdth the composkional distancing and even displacement ofthe extemal viewer to 

balance the authorial power ofthe "masculine eye" that Cassatt, as artist, tumed onto the 

women she painted. 

In later life, Cassatt expfeined her view of "modem woman" as being fashionably 

and gracefiilly feminkie. and well-educated and actively intelligent. This is what she 

begkis to bring togeflier ki the second variety of loge knage, where Cassatt shows her 

friend Mary EUison using opera glasses in the active pursuk of visual knowledge. As a 

transitional representation, A Comer of a Loge merges the woman's status as a seff-

constmcted spectacle wkh her kiteraction as spectator. This conflation allows Cassatt to 

portray woman as simukaneously seen object and viewmg subject. FkiaUy, ki the 

lithograph At the Theater Cassatt presents ElUson as a self-possessed and independent 

bemg whose own seff-confident mdividuaUty protects her as she performs wkhm the 

visual arena of public modernity. So comfortable is she with her role as fashionable 

spectacle that she ignores k, the viewer, and the cultural Gaze, to pursue her own act of 

looking. 

Taken together, the images of EUison at the theater adckess the nature of viewing 

in a society that defined and categorized a woman according to the fa9ade she presented. 

In nineteenth-century France, women of Cassatt's socfel class altered thek appearance 

and transformed nature cfeUy by practicing the feminine art of ckess and omamentation; 

they were to be objects and not active subjects in the theater of modem life. Through 

thek investigation of woman's placement ki and interaction wkh the socially controlled 

arena of representation and viewing, the images reveal Cassatt's own equivalent position 

She was a "feminine" woman in a society that defined women by appearance, a 

professional Independant artist whose mascuUne eyes and abilkies were framed by a 

feminized impressionist style, and a painter whose technical skill revealed the possession 

of a fine artist's "masculine eyes." The ElUson series provided a means for the artist to 
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explore the kiterrelated issues of looking and bekig seen, fashion and pakiting, spectacle 

and spectator, and her own possession of masculine and feminine qualkies. Further, the 

emphasis Cassatt placed on mkrors, gloved hands, opera gfesses, fens, and especially 

mark-making, can be read as subliminal references lo her own dual status as a fine artist 

and a woman. This suggests that Cassatt used the art of fashion and woman's active self-

presentation as a metaphor for the constmctive and creative process of pakitkig kself 

The kicreasmgly active look exhibked by Mary Ellison wkhm the knages discussed 

above parallels the pakiter's own growing assurance as Cassatt merged the cukural 

notk>ns of a fine artist's "masculkie eye" wkh that of a woman's "femmkiity." Gakiing 

confidence from thek skilled constmction and manipulation of socfeUy acceptable masks, 

the women Cassatt paints, and Cassatt herself, became actively visible as kidependent 

desking subjects. 

"Study of a Woman wkh a Fan" 

In the above paintings, Cassatt constmcted representations that kivestigated 

women as actively created spectacle and as active spectator. AU of these knages located 

her fidend Mary Ellison ki the liminal space ofthe loge, where she presented herself to 

mukiple k)oks that mcluded those ofthe artist and her heks m visuality, the extemal 

viewers. Two of these four knages, the 1878-1879 mbced-media pastel entkled At the 

Theater (Au theatre Figure 4.5) and the 1879 oU paintmg entitled Comer of a Loge (Com 

de loge) Figure 4.6), were among the works Cassatt exhibked ki her debut exhibkion with 

the Impressionists. This show mcluded another pamtkig of Mary EUison which does not 

place ks subject at the theater, yet refetes m content and iconography to the works which 

do. This was catalog no. 48, the ckca 1878 pakitkig then tkled Etude de femme avec 

eventaU (Study of a Woman with a Fan) (Figure 4.1)."^ A background mkror, an open 

fan, and tiie subject herseff—Mary EUison—are among the elements held m conunon by 

this 1877 pakitmg and by the loge scenes Cassatt pamted between 1878 and 1882. 

Although the title of Study of a Woman with a Fan protects EUison's identity wkh 

anonymity, the pamtmg kself clearfy depicts her distkictive physiognomy. The sense of 
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mdividuaUty created by Cassatt's attention to the uniqueness of Ellison's face may 

explain why the pamting is now reterrcd to as Portrak of a Lady and Miss Mary Ellison 

kistead of Study of a Woman with a Fan. Earlier, this chapter discussed the idealized 

representation of Mary Ellison offered by the 1877 portrak entkled Miss Marv Ellison 

Embroidering (Figure 4.2). and then the theater images which present Ellison as spectacle 

and active viewer participatkig in the modem space ofthe theater. In ks use of EUison as 

a model ks status as not quke portrait, and ks incorporation of mirror and fan. Study of a 

Woman with a Fan seems to stand between these two image varieties. 

In the oil paintmg Study of a Woman wkh a Fan (Porfrak of a Lady) (Figure 4.1), 

Cassatt presents a vertical image of Mary Ellison sktkig in the comer of a small 

upholstered sofe or a large chair. Ellison herseff fills about fifty percent ofthe painting's 

surfece and is shown at sUghtly more than half-length, with the lower edge ofthe pamtmg 

croppmg her body just below her lap. Both ElUson and the furniture on which she sks are 

positioned against a dark, mirrored waU which reflects her head, the curved back of her 

seat, and the top of a tall porcelam vase. WhUe the mirror angles into the canvas on the 

extemal viewer's right, Ellison and her sofa are tumed slightly to the left. Together, 

these poskions create the offeet reflection of EUison's head that forms one ofthe 

pecuUarkies of this image. Akhough Cassatt modified the reflection ofthe sofa to 

obscure these angles, they create room behind EUison for the vase, which extends up the 

right side ofthe pakitkig and partly overlaps the gUt frame ofthe mirror. An ambiguous 

feathery globe tops the vase and echoes the shape and size of EUison's head. At this 

pomt, k is helpful to recaU two things. Fkst, the nineteenth-century French assocfetion of 

women not only wkh fashion, but also wdth the creation of a pleaskig kiterior 

envkonment; and second. May Alcott's description of Mary Cassatt's own skUl wkh 

these femmine high arts. From this perspective, the objects surroundkig EUison fimction 

as markers for her own, and perhaps the artist's, feminkiity. In addkion to EUison's dress 

and fan, a Ust of such objects of womarUy vktue would mclude the upholstery on the 

sofa, the mkror with ks gik frame, and both the porcelam vase and the ambiguous article 

de vertue which caps it. The latter globe-shaped object is constmcted of bold, archmg 
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bmsh marks of creamy white and gray that are omamented wkh smaller strokes of bright, 

reddish-orange vermilion and black. Since this article de vertue is placed in the mouth of 

the tall vase, k touches Ellison's hak and firmly echoes the shape of her head, two 

ckcumstances that strengthen ks connection with the woman Cassatt has portrayed. 

Next to Ellison herself, the largest object within Study of a Woman with a Fan is 

the mirror, which serves as a backckop for Ellison, allows the extemal viewer to see her 

from both sides, and relates the paintmg both to the loge works and to other works wdth 

domestic settkigs. In contrast to the theatrical settkigs, however, here the mostly empty 

and shadowed space ofthe mirror reflects neither the artist-as-extemal-spectator nor the 

room kself The mirror's darkness and its limited reflection contrast wdth the visual 

plentitude and light found ki Cassatt's loge pakitmgs of Mary EUison. As we have seen, 

in works such as Women m a Loge (Figure 4.3) and At the Theater (Au theater) (Figure 

4.5), Cassatt used mkrors as highly reflective backdrops which surrounded her subjects ki 

visibilky. The loge mkrors reveal not orUy the women on display, but also the 

architecture ofthe theater, the watching audiences, and the chandeliers that Ulumine the 

spectacle. These mirrors unite women wkh the public spaces and exhibitions ofthe 

theater by merging the feminine reflection wkh that ofthe theater itseff, and retain the 

women's respectabUky by doing so wkhin the semi-private space ofthe loge. However, 

the blankness in Study of a Woman wkh a Fan sets up a confrast between the mirror, wdth 

ks modified partial reflection and large black expanse, and the envkonment within which 

EULson sks. The limked reflection groups ElUson with her immediate surroundings even 

as it makes the setting kseff more private. 

Cassatt used partfel reflection in clearly domestic paintmgs containing mirrors, 

most notably ki the 1878 paintkig of her mother that she entkled Portrak of a Lady, a 

work now known as Readkig "Le Figaro". The mkror m Readkig "Le Figaro" reflects 

only Katherme (Cassatt's right hand and her newspaper. The remamder ofthe mkror's 

surfece is filled wkh a patchy middle-dark gray that harmomzes wkh the upholstery and 

contrasts wdth the warm cream ofthe walls and Mrs. Cassatt's whke dress. This gray 

contributes to the pakitmg's Ught palette of colors and helps create a sense of brightness 
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which conttasts wifli flie fradkional Salon style rejected by Cassatt, but harmonizes wkh 

the tonalky found in many Impressionist paintings. Further, Mary Cassatt's selective 

doublkig of Le Figaro wkhin this minimal gray reflection emphasizes the act of readkig 

and, by extension, her mother's kiteUigence. The partial reflections found in Readmg 

"Le Figaro" and Study of a Woman wkh a Fan suggest that the fetter also depicts a 

private kiterior. akhough in the second work the reflections contaki less obvious 

iconographic content. With the painting of Cassatt's friend, the mirror is dark, and Ught 

neither enters nor reflects from the surface. This tonalky contkiues on the reflections, for 

wdth the exception ofthe white line of Ellison's jabot, reflections are subdued. The 

shadowy expanse lowers the pakitmg's overaU tonaUty, and the mkror's dark neutraUty 

does, at least superficially, echo that found m academic porfraiture and ki Cassatt's own 

Miss Marv EUison Embroidermg. 

The furniture also provides clues to Mary EUison's envkonment. Although the 

size ofthe object on which Ellison sks is kidetermkiate, the curve along ks top kidicates 

that k is not very large. Whether k is big chak or a smaU sofa, ks deeply-tucked, weU-

padded upholstery bears an indistinct floral pattem composed by curving strokes of green 

stems and leaves, and feathery wisps of red flowers. A few large highlights indicate that 

the surface has a sUght sheen, and the khaki background ofthe fabric has an oUve tinge 

that compliments the greenish palette ofthe painting. With slight alternations in color 

and design, fumkure of this type can be found in other works by Cassatt that depict 

domestic interiors."' A similar pattem of leaves, stems, and blossoms appears in the 

print entkled Interior: On the Sofa from 1880, and both the color and pattem resemble the 

upholstery in Cassatt's 1878 pakitkig of her mother, Readkig "Le Figaro". Although 

large enough to seat two women and pamted wkh a red floral pattem on white, the sofa in 

Cassatt's 1879-1880 paintkig Tea also has an over-stuffed appearance and a scalloped 

back that resemble EUison's seat. These similarkies pfece ElUson m a domestic settmg, 

and by association, reference that settkig as Cassatt's own home. 

In Study of a Woman wkh a Fan, the appearance of a Umked palette is the 

product of Uvely bmshwork and the sophisticated pfey of red against green. The 
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painting's surfece is a thin brocade of daubed and streaked bmshstrokes applied over an 

expanse of partly scumbled paint, a technique that produced a decorative surface effect 

enhanced by the interaction of muted vermilion and golden green. This broken handling 

kicreases the impression of changeable light and shadows. The incomplete coverage 

created by rapidly applied paint even reveals the dark surface ofthe primed canvas, a 

skuation particularly apparent along the lower edge. In confrast, passages like the blank 

mirror reflection at the top ofthe painting offer a thin expanse of scumbled marks that is 

modulated bv subtle variations in color rather than physical paint texture. Exceptkig the 

mkror and the object de vertue, Cassatt has woven the surfece wkh contrastkig strokes of 

red and green. These complementary colors kiteract optically in patches of pure pigment, 

mute each other in mixtures, and add a lively variety to the surface through 

superimposkion of both scumbled and impasto bmsh strokes. The dominant golden 

green appears with pkik in the fabric of EUison's day ckess, wkh orange and blue on the 

sofe upholstery, and is modified by blue and juxtaposed with red on the vase. When the 

painting is viewed closely, the vermilion bows amid the lacy mffles endkig Ellison's 

three-quarter length sleeves provide a vivid contrast with the green; seen from a distance, 

the vitaUty is subdued. The floral pattem ofthe sofa and the vermilion flourishes in 

article de vertue repeat the bows' orange-red color ofthe bows on EUison's sleeves. 

Akhough they now appear subordinate to a predominant greenness, these touches of 

contrast are important, and Cassatt emphasized them by providmg Study of a Woman 

with a Fan wkh a vermilion frame durkig the 1879 Impressionist exhibkion"" As we 

have seen. Degas commented upon Cassatt's artistic investigation of nuanced green and 

red through knages that deak wkh "the study ofthe reflection and shadow of flesh or 

dresses" ki the fleetkig Ught of contemporary life."^ From this perspective, Cassatt's 

orchestration of color ki Study of a Woman wkh a Fan should be taken as a deUberate 

exposkion of her talent m the mascuUne art of pamtkig scenes from modem Ufe. Further, 

the creation and use of brightly hued frames whose colors harmonized with the kidividual 

palettes ofthe artworks they enclosed aUowed Cassatt to connect the "masculkie" 

composkion of a pakited representation wkh the "femkikie" creation of an kiterior space. 
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At the same time, the "tine art" aspect of this work, stated cxplickly by Cassatt wkh the 

word "Study," transcended the boundiuies of private feminine space and allowed the 

pamting to function in the public and masculine arena ofthe art exhibkion haU, where 

both artwork and iirtist would be judged and evaluated by a crkical public. 

Light enters the pakitkig from the viewer's left and rakes over Ellison, 

highlighting her right side and castkig shadows on her left. Her face separates into areas 

of Ught and shadow along the division created by her nose, and the right side of her face 

and the white jabot she wears around her neck receive the most light. In contrast, 

surroundkig areas appear lit with a dimmer, dustier, golden Ught. This is epkomized by 

her right shoulder, which is close to the Ulumkiated skin of her face and the white lace 

around her neck, yet seems to soak up a pale creamy light rather than reflect k. A 

moderatelv bright light also strikes portions ofthe feathery article de vertue behind 

EUison's head and the whke lace on both of her sleeves. Lessened in intensky, Ught 

foUows the inner line of her left sleeve, picks out gold highlights on the fan, and 

embellishes folds and pattems on the upholstery. As noted previously, the mirror and its 

reflections evkice little light. Wkhin the shallow space ofthe room kself, however, the 

subtle warmth of Cassatt's Ughtkig creates a quiet atmosphere and harmonizes with the 

muted tawny green of EUison's dress and sofa. OveraU, the Ughting and tonaUty express 

the sense ofthe golden Ught of late aftemoon in a dim interior. 

As m the theater images, curves and rounded forms dominate the composkion of 

Study of a Woman wkh a Fan and mtegrate EUison wkh her surroimdkigs. Most obvious 

is the simUarky ki form and shape between EUison's head and the article de vertue to her 

right. More subtle, and therefore perhaps more effective, is the horizontal gently 

scalloped line ofthe sofa back and ks reflection, which both curve slightly up and down 

as they cross the canvas. The flow of this movement continues through EUison, for her 

shoulder picks up the Une ofthe sofa and takes k down the right side ofthe paintmg to 

the sofa's own arm EUison's jokied hands aUow the Une to flow back up her other arm 

ki a movement that ckcles her torso. The larger arc created by the unity of sofa and 

shoulder is repeated in smaller form at the top and bottom ofthe fan, and reversed m the 
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line of Ellison's own hands and forearms, fhesc curves contrast wdth the straight Ikies at 

the edges ofthe fan. In addkion, Cassatt extended the right and left edges ofthe fan so 

that ks shape overlaps and breaks the looping movement followed by the viewer's eyes. 

The surfece ofthe open fan deflects the intimacy implied by the focus on Ellison's body, 

for k extends from her lap more than halfway up her torso and forms a protective barrier 

between the viewer and Ellison. 

The upper right section ofthe gik frame forms one ofthe few straight Ikies and 

tme verticals withm the painting, and ks geometry changes when the frame reaches 

Ellison's head. Cassatt bends the frame to align with the inner edge of Ellison's left arm, 

creatkig an undulatkig vertical that extends down the right side ofthe pamtkig. 

Interestkigly, k is wkh the slight forward tik of Ellison's head that Cassatt creates the 

pamtings only other tme vertical, for the blocky highlight along EUison's nose echoes m 

smaUer form the line ofthe unmodified frame. The repetkion of this vertical 

subUminaUy Ikiks woman wkh gUt mirror frame, which then functions as a decorative 

object of feminine virtue. The upright movement created by these verticals is balanced 

by the scalloped horizontal formed by the top edge ofthe upholstery and the band of ks 

reflection. As noted above, Cassatt modified the reflection. As painted, it forms a fakly 

even band across the sofa top. This horizontal line is also echoed by a smaller one, this 

tkne created by the unusual placement of Mary Cassatt's signature as k hovers against the 

seat back. Together, the paking of long and short verticals and horizontals form a 

subliminal geometric stmcture for a painting mostly buih of soft curves and rounded 

forms. 

EUison's clothing, posture, and fan contribute to the expressive quaUty ofthe 

pamtmg. The late aftemoon atmosphere suggested by the pakitmg's Ughtkig is further 

supported by EUison's high-necked day dress. This garment is sewn of heavily textured 

fabric with a mottled Ught olive and cream weave flushed wkh pkdc m the light and red in 

the shadows, and omamented by a fece jabot at her neck and vermilion ribbons amid lace 

at her sleeves. Ellison rests her left elbow on the arm ofthe sofa and leans back mto the 

comer, twistkig slightly at the waist. This pose creates a diagonal wkh her torso that 
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places her head to the right and her lap to the left ofthe painting's vertical center. In 

contrast to the angle of her body, Ellison's head tilts slightfy forward. She holds her arms 

tightly against her sides and her hands meet in her lap, where they cradle an open fan. In 

this pose. Ellison appears self-contained and contemplative. As we have seen, fans 

formed part of a proper Parisian woman's attke, and Cassatt used them as omamental 

femmme objects in other exhibkion images where ElUson appears. In Comer of a Loge 

(Figure 4.6) and At the Theater (Au theatre) (Figure 4.5), the decorative surface of an 

open fan not only references femmkiky, but also fimctions as a barrier between ElUson 

and the "masculkie eyes" ofthe artist. Cassatt's use of fans as shields suggests that the 

fa9ade created by dress, accessories, and comporttnent, forms an omamented surface that 

protects a woman's psyche. The plam surface ofthe fan ki Study of a Woman wkh a Fan 

partly counters this frend toward the deflective qualky of decoration, despke the 

emphasis placed on the fan by ks placement upright and centered on EUison's fep. 

Akhough streaks of Ught tan kidicate the ochre surface is reflective, which suggests gUt 

omamentation in this domestic setting the fan has an overall plain appearance that 

complements the subdued expression of ElUson and her envkonment. While EUison 

appears relaxed, she is nekher extroverted nor happy. The downward tUt of her head and 

mouth, the inclkiation of her spine, and her rounded shoulders, aU suggest thoughtful 

introspection and even melancholy. Akhough the pfecement ofthe fan combines with 

EUison's posture to indicate that this fan also forms a barrier between the masculine eyes 

ofthe artist and Mary EUison, ki Study of a Woman wkh a Fan Cassatt has painted 

nekher a decorative fen nor a decorative woman 

The maimer in which Cassatt pakited ElUson's face decreases the appearance of 

porfraiture. The filigree of bmshwork is diminished but present, and the style falls 

between the tightness used m the profUe of her right cheek and the loose bmshwork 

visible over most ofthe canvas. In addkion, the face contakis less lively color and 

dkninished value contrasts when compared with the rest ofthe paintmg, a difference that 

holds tme even for the Ut areas of Ellison's bare forearms and hands. Although they 

heighten the psychologic^al effect of her expressively pale face, the shadows around 
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Ellison's eyes reduce the contrast between her light skin and her dark pupils, and so help 

to unify and soften her features. Cassatt iilso subdued the painting's "portrait" quaUty by 

linking Ellison's face to other elements wkhin the painting. The most obvious kistance 

of this is the placement of Ellison's head between ks own mirror reflection and the article 

de vertue that echoes ks size and shape. In addition, her mouth subUminaUy contkiues 

the contour of her shadowed shoulder, the line formed by her eyes relates to the reflected 

sofa back, and the edge ofthe hair curving across her forehead almost merges kito the 

reflection of her collar. These connections Ikik Ellison with the mirror and mtegrate her 

more completely into the envkonment ofthe pakiting. Repeated shapes, tone, and color 

contribute to an overall sense of harmony, and reinforce the painting's expressive and 

impressionistic qualkies. These technical and composkional elements subordkiate the 

face wkhin the pamtmg as a whole, help produce a composkion with no dommant focal 

pokit for the viewer's eyes, and lessen the suggestion of portraiture created by the artist's 

attention to her model's distkictive features. In Study of a Woman with a Fan. Cassatt 

kitegrates Ellison mto her envkonment wkhout the figural emphasis of portraiture or the 

sumptuous decorative surfaces used m her loge paintmgs. This creates an expressive 

image that, at most, only hkits at the social constmction of woman as beautifiil object, 

and so sets k apart from other paintings of Mary EUison. 

When Baudelake's descriptive definition of woman—^"a general harmony" of 

"deportment," "movement," and "costume""*—is used to compare this knage of Ellison 

wkh the one appearkig m the commissioned portrait. Miss Marv EUison Embroidermg 

(Figure 4.2), the unique characteristics of Study of a Woman wdth a Fan become even 

more clear. The stagkig of EUison ki the porfrak highUghts her femmkiity, for she wears 

a Ught blue dress and lacy white fichu whose brightness are emphasized by a bright red 

settee and dark empty background. She is also physically active, for she pauses ki the 

middle of a stkch to ttun her attention to the viewer. The portrait presents an energetic, 

lively, and femmme young woman who dkectly addresses the outside world. In confrast, 

in Study of a Woman with a Fan the closed ckcle of Ellison's arms combkies with her 

rounded shoulders and tUted head to create a more private and soUtary posture. As 
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Ellison dkects her attention kiward, her movement is psychological and kiteUectual rather 

tkm physical, and her feminine role as omament has been assumed by the envkonment 

and ks objects of vktue. She is no longer the prized ornament around which the pakitkig 

works. Here deportment, movement, and costume harmonize with the overaU design, and 

the refetionship between woman and envkonment is one of accord rather than contrast. 

In Study of a Woman wkh a Fan. Cassatt franslated the "general harmony" of femkiinky, 

associated by Baudelake with a modem woman's fashionable presentation, mto the 

masculkie sphere of fine arts. The resuking paintkig merges gender qualkies to create the 

sense of deep psychological kifrospection ki a quiet domestic atmosphere. 

"Study of a Woman wkh a Fan" and the 
Gaze 

When mvestigating a pakitkig through Lacanian Gaze theory, anomalies ki pakit 

handling and unusual signature placement can signal traces ofthe painter's own creative 

deske. Wkhin the filigree of impressionistic bmshstrokes which weave the surface 

texture of Study with a Woman with a Fan are two tightly painted areas: the profile of 

Mary EUison's brightly-lit cheek, where the linear edge of thick paint stands out clearly 

against the softer handling ofthe sofa reflection; and her reflection within the mirror, 

where the paint handling is both more "resolved" and less layered. Although painted 

more loosely than these sections, the dark expanse ofthe mirror itseff also exhibks fewer 

color modufetions and less visible bmshwork than Cassatt used for EUison and her 

Ulterior envkonment. This aUows over haff of the mirror to read as a blank, flat surface. 

The technique used for most ofthe paintkig, however, is one of broken and fluid 

individual strokes and daubs of pamt that interfece and stand ki moderate reUef against 

the otherwise ffet surfece. This creates a general "knpressionistic" surface wkh an active 

physicality that fractures everything wkhin the pamtkig—mcludmg Mary EUison herself 

As noted above, a tighter technique was used for the surface ofthe mkror and the Une of 

EUison's cheek. These controUed areas are balanced by portions ofthe fan, mkror frame, 

vase, and article de vertue, items for which Cassatt used her loosest and most abstract 

pakrt handUng. Smce the cukure of nkieteenth-century France conflated "unpressionist" 
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and "femkiinky," the exaggerated impressionistic treatment of these kems is knportant. 

Cassatt's pakiting technique highlights thek status as "feminized" objects that represent 

the omamental and decorative presentations crafted by women engaging in the feminine 

"high arts" of home decoration and fashion. In Study of a Woman wkh a Fan 

composkion and pamtkig style deflect Ellison's status as an object onto her environment, 

where articles associated with the womanly arts represent her femmme worth. This 

transferal parallels the manner in which the fashionable fa9adc presented by the women 

ki the loge pakitkigs fimctioned to project woman-as-spectacle for, and protect woman-

as-individual from, the cultural Gaze. Further, as noted above, Cassatt pfeced her 

signature on the back ofthe sofa upon which Ellison sks. This is an unusual place for 

any artist to sign a work. If the written "Mary Cassatt" is taken to kidicate the painter 

herself, then the placement ofthe signature fimctions as a metaphorical representation of 

unky between artist and model. In a unique act of solidarky, Cassatt has marked her 

place and taken a seat beside her fidend. 

Unusual signature placement arose earlier m relation to an image of EUison in a 

loge. At the Theater (Au theatre) (Figure 4.5). In this mixed-media pastel painting, the 

artist inscribed her name vertically in a red band framing the left edge ofthe composkion. 

However, Study of a Woman wkh a Fan (Figure 4.1) is less clearly about the fashioning 

of seff-image and the creation of painted representations than is At the Theater (Au 

theatre). In the latter work, the range of surface effects provided by the mixed-media 

joins wkh unfinished passages and highly visible mark making to reveal and frack the 

artist's creative process. This Uvely surface then combkies wkh an exceedingly 

stmctured composkion to create a strongly composed knage m which Cassatt explored 

the constmcted nature of representation as practiced ki the masculine fine art of paintkig. 

The "artistic" nature ofthe knage is further emphasized by the highly visible placement 

of Cassatt's vertical signature ki the red band along the pamtmgs left edge. Here the 

artist's kivestigation expanded from a study of women enactkig the protective rituals and 

displaykig the deflective fa9ades ofthe femmme high art, to encompass a questionkig of 

both the mascuUne fine art of pakitmg and the nature of viewdng ki nkieteenth-century 
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Paris. In At the Theater (Au theatre). Cassatt used I'llison's image to merge femmme and 

masculine artistic piusuks, and to state her own skill wkh fashioning dual representations 

within a restrictive society. Akhough the composition of Study of a Woman wkh a Fan 

is structured to unke Ellison imd her environment and the bmshstrokes do vary ki a 

manner that highlights particular areas, the painting as a whole is less emphatically 

stmctured than the theater picture. Further, in the domestic scene the homogeneky ofthe 

oil paint surface combines wkh ks greater finish to create a more resolved image. When 

Ellison appears in the semi-private space ofthe loge in At the Theater (Au theatre). 

Cassatt manipulates her image to adckess knage creation. When the same model appears 

m a private and domestic space in the pamtkig Study of a Woman wkh a Fan the artist's 

treatment becomes more subtle. Akhough both knages merge masculkie and feminkie 

qualkies, the domestic scene is less obviously about the constmcted nature ofthe 

representations created by both women and artists. 

In Study of a Woman with a Fan, the elimination of reflections in the mirror does 

not obUterate the cukural Gaze, for the composkion's conflicting viewpoints provide the 

artist and extemal vdewers with privileged information. As in Women in a Loge (Figure 

4.3), the mkror presents a back view of EUison, this tkne wkh the addkion of a 

disembodied stance "above" EUison. Moreover, Study of a Woman with a Fan places its 

action wkhin a domestic space, an interior feminized in accordance wkh French cultural 

beliefs. Among the omamental objects wkh decorative roles are the gik frame ofthe 

mirror and the article de vertue that tops the vase, and these items absorb for EUison the 

onerous burden of her own specularity. As we have seen, Cassatt fashioned her own 

living and paintmg envkorunents into works of envkonmental art which were exposed to, 

and evaluated by, the cukural Gazes of female friends. At the same tkne, she participated 

m the tradkions of feminine domesticky by hostkig tea parties. With the addkional 

context of her parents and sister Lydia, Cassatt extended her socfel activky to kiclude teas 

and dirmer parties attended by men and women. This transformed the domestic 

envkonment into an arena where men as well as women scmtkiized the feminkie 

deportment, fashion, and space created by women lUce Mary Ellison and Cassatt herseff. 
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However, in Study of a Woman wkh a Fan, the absence of a second person's reflection 

combines with the conflict between the viewpoints offered by Ellison and the mirror to 

cloak the presence ofthe cukural Gaze. This suggests that the extemal viewer assumes 

rather than innately possesses the cukural Gaze; and fiirther, that the interior spaces of 

femmkiky which women consfruct act as masks that partly deflect the defming power of 

society. Despke the elevated poskion taken by Cassatt while paintkig, she seems to 

declare a feminine solidarky wkh Ellison. 

Cassatt constructed the composition to conceal her position as the origkial 

extemal viewer and to complicate the relationship between objects and thek reflections. 

On the simplest level she is not visible in the reflection, and the blank expanse excludes 

the extemal viewer. Since the mirror kself is angled in refetion to the picture pfene, k is 

possible Cassatt placed herself in a location where she would not be visible while she 

painted. However, her manipulations ki Study of a Woman with a Fan go further than 

this. Given the refetionship between the painted objects and thek reflections, the eye level 

ofthe extemal viewer is approximately where k should be ff we stood in the dim space of 

the room wkh EUison. Despke the familiarky implied by the eye level public spectators 

have little substance m the introspective world of this quietly expressive pamtmg, and 

EUison ignores us conqjletely. From Cassatt's selected viewpoint, the positioning of 

EUison, her seatkig, and the mkrored waU create a confiismg web of angles, which 

Cassatt fiised together during the act of pamtkig. Wkhout the clues offered by 

archkecture, wooden furniture, or even a second piece ofthe molding from the mirror's 

own frame, there is no Unear perspective. Spatfel orientation becomes difficuk to read. 

This ambiguity makes k possible for the relationship between the rectangular picture 

plane and the pakitmg's organization, wkh ks sublknkial verticals and horizontals, to 

assert a "straight-on" view over both the pakited objects and the pamted reflection. 

When this happens, the viewer receives contradictory mformation about his or her 

poskion ki relation to the pamted knage. It is easy to overlook this, for the domkiance of 

EUison's own forward pose supports the composkion's stmctural knposkion. However, 

if the surface ofthe mkrored waU paralleled the picture plane, the viewer would need to 
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stand past flie left edge ofthe painting in order to see the reflection of Ellison that Cassatt 

has pakited. As in the theater images, the rcsuUing clash of information complicates the 

extemal viewer's poskion. Ellison's posture, the poskion ofthe open fan, the partially 

reflective mkror. and the painting's composkion combine to separate the viewer—and 

the masculkie eyes of Cassatt-thc-artist—from the space kihabked by Ellison. Given the 

prevalent French view of femkiine intelligence, this separation between Ellison and the 

extemal vdewer could be interpreted as a way to emphasize the radical nature of Ellison's 

kifrospection. For highly intelligent and ambkious Mary Cassatt, however, the idea of 

"modem woman" was synonymous wkh both feshionable beauty and intelligence. Even 

as her poskion as an artist separated her from the woman she pakited, the bonds of 

friendship and burdens of femkiinky connected her to Mary EUison. Wkhin the pamtkig, 

this dual relationship is symbolized by the barrkig of artist and the extemal viewer from 

EUison, even as Cassatt marks her presence beside and soUdarity wkh EUison through the 

pfecement of her signature. 

In Study of a Woman wkh a Fan. Mary Cassatt depicts her friend Mary Ellison 

trading her femmme role as spectacle for the masculine activky of profound thought. 

The manner in which Cassatt kitegrated EUison into the painting's quiet atmosphere and 

stable con^skion supports the seriousness of her medkative activky. Although her 

body is tumed forward, EUison looks off the canvas to the extemal viewer's left and 

ignores the presence ofthe extemal viewer. In addkion, the sUght kiclkiation of her head 

means she looks both straightforward and down. EUison's cormection with her 

surroundings through color, Ughting, and bmshwork, combines with her seff-contained 

posture and particularized appearance to suggest that she inhabks an envkonment in 

which she feels at home. Further, her downward glance kidicates her attention is not 

dkected outward, mto the space and toward the extemal viewer, but kiward. This hinders 

attempts to perceive her as a feminine omament on display. The composition also 

thwarts attempts to objectify her, for EUison's feminkie role as spectacle has been 

displaced onto objects wkhin her domestic envkonment. Even the presence of Mary 

Cassatt, as fidend and artist, is deflected through the defensive poskion ofthe fan and 
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partial reflection of flie mkror. Further, Ellison's introspection is very different from that 

believed mnate to the shallow, stupid, and self-centered woman of flie gendered French 

ideal, where ""femininky" meant "adorable childish incapacky"'" and precluded any 

rationalky or deep fliought. Instead, Cassatt has painted a self-composed kidividual 

engaged in, and comfortable with, deep contemplation. 

The mkror holds an important place wkhm tiie pakitmg. Through ks function 

within the composkion's underlykig stmctural grid, the mirror frame kidicates stability 

and order. -As a framed surface that reflects and represents, it can be linked to semblance 

and the constmction of self-identky. In addkion, Cassatt fu-mly connects the mkror to 

her model by modifykig the fiame when k reaches EUison. This association is 

strengthened by the stylistic sknUarky between ElUson's carefully rendered reflection and 

her tightly painted cheek. Further, here a non-reflective blankness—so different from the 

sumptuous reflections ki the loge paintmgs—masks most ofthe mirror surface and stands 

apart stylistically from the ""impressionistic" filigree that covers most ofthe pakiting. 

When the subtle bmshwork Cassatt used for the mirror is aUied wkh the idea of a partfel 

reflection, the surfece separates from the room envkonment and from the external viewer. 

This privileges the connection between EUison and the mirror, and indicates that the 

mirror is the metaphoric screen upon which she inscribes her own identity. The mirror's 

order and stabUky now aUude to strength and firmness of character, quaUties divergent 

from the prevalent views of "feminkiity." From this perspective, the darkness 

surrounding Ellison's reflection knplies a deep and melancholic contemplation ofthe 

constraints society pfeces upon a woman's self-unaging. 

Study of a Woman wkh a Fan is not simply a representation whose consideration 

of domestic space balances the publicly oriented loge pakitmgs. As an exploration ofthe 

mtrospective individualky of Mary EUison, the pakitmg kivolves the medkative and 

kiteUigent fecets of femmkiky, qualkies usually cloaked by the projection of fashionable 

but theatrical facades. Even more daringly, pamt handlmg and composkion combkie to 

prioritize the refetionship between EUison and her mkror reflection, a situation which 

suggests that EUison, rather than the viewer or the cukural Gaze, has constmcted the 
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semblance we see. Undisturbed by the "impressionist" surface glitter of femmkiky, 

Cassatt merges her own feminine and masculine qualities to join Ellison in a quiet 

medkation whose \ cry act sets them apart from the cultural constructs which seek to 

restrain them. 

The Paintings, the Extemal Viewer, and the Gaze 

In nineteenth-century France, the sumptuous constmctions of pamting and fashion 

manifested a "Take a look at this!" qualky for the audiences that consumed them. 

Through the richness of surface, color, and knage, they offered visual food for the 

hungry, even ""lustful" eye ofthe restless modem viewer. Tradkionally, the fa9ades 

presented by painting and fashionably ckessed woman were Ulusions that lured extemal 

viewers into beUeving the truth of what they saw. However, wkh Cassatt's work, careful 

attention to the surfaces shows that the visible "tmth" is, kseff, a faceted surface whose 

planes reflect aspects rather than a seamless realky. Cassatt's knages do not offer the 

illusionary fa9ade of trompe-l'oeU painting, with its mirror-like illusion of reality. Nor 

are these frozen, Lacanian "photo-graphs" ofthe visual totalky offered by women, who 

were conflated wkh thek clothing and surface omamentation by contemporary viewers. 

Instead, wkh thek mkrors, feshionable fa9ades, and fractured surfeces, Cassatt's images 

of Mary EUison reflect the constmcted nature of "picturkig" kself—whether k be the 

constmction of a "toUette" or a painting. 

Wkhin the context of genteel nineteenth-century society, women had a separate 

high art, an art that also involved the creation and framed presentation of knages. A 

nineteenth-century women did not come into the world fully blown ki all her elegance, 

beauty, and poise. She constmcted an autographic "picture," takkig herseff as a canvas 

on which to practice the art of ckess, ornamentation, and fashion. Even more was at stake 

for the kidividual m this "femmme" art of feshion than ki "masculkie" arena of fkie art, 

for a weakhy woman was kiextricably Ikiked wkh and kiseparable from the seff-

presentation she created. When a woman placed herself m the forefront ofthe family 

loge, she exceeded the shallow Umks of Baudelake's "livkig portrak"; for she was a 
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livkig 5e//-porfrait, engineered and constmcted for fliat specific environment. She might 

be a spectacle, but not a passive spectacle. In a socfelly sanctioned art of self-fashionkig, 

a haute bourgeoise could use her "femininky" as a mask to play with constmction and 

possibiUties. 

Cassatt's work does not present a point-by-point correspondence between what 

she viewed m the world and the knage of that world which she presented on the canvas. 

Indeed, ki the archkecture of her room interiors she tumed linear perspective—a 

fradkional spatial tool of "masculkie" fine art—mside out. In the images we have 

considered, Cassatt repeatedly used vestiges of linear perspective to manipulate balcony 

tiers, room comers, loges, and mkror reflections ki ways that unsettle and even displace 

the external viewer. Wkhm these equivocal spaces, Mary ElUson then fiinctions, to 

various degrees, as both source for a look and as object ofthe kUiuman cukural Gaze. 

Here there is no monolithic, unmoving eye, and the viewer's vantage point is mukiple 

vantage points, shifting and changing with the kaUdescopic spectacle of modem Ufe. 

Wkhin this immersion ki specularity, the feminkie art of fashion and the masculkie art of 

composkig a unified pictorial composkion were two paths which connected with the 

world and pulled the appearance of contenporary Ufe together into a urufied pictorial 

form. 

However, the painter poskions the extemal viewer, and by extension herseff, in an 

ambiguous poskion relative to the women she paints. As we have seen, ki composkion 

after con^skion Cassatt manipulates the extemal viewer m such a way as to preclude 

acciess to the spaces occupied by Mary Ellison This reinforces the socially prescribed 

"privacy" and makes the women unobtakiable for all but distanced visual appreciation. 

Moreover, Cassatt was also an upper-middle class woman and a friend to those she 

painted; and as such, she formed part ofthe domestic and semi-private social 

envkonments she depicted. This con^ilicates her knages, for Cassatt, as original extemal 

viewer, also distanced herseff and her own "masculine eyes" as painter from the spaces 

she was socially compelled to inhabk. Even the domestic space of Study of a Woman 

with a Fan shows the staging that both displaces and poskions artist and the viewer 
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relative to ks subject. In the images containing Mary F.llison, women are concurrently 

distanced and close, inaccessible and present, surface fa9ade and individual subject. 

In the non-portrait images featuring Mary Ellison, the women Mary Cassatt 

pictured do not look out ofthe picture plane to address and engage the extemal viewer 

dkectly. Because of this, they never assume the poskion of cukural Gaze m relation to 

Mary Cassatt and her heks in spectatorship, the viewers of her knages. Instead, these 

"pictures" are very much about women's poskioning within the cukurally governed give-

and-take of seeing and being seen, and as such they might have been perceived 

differently by men and women in nineteenth-century Paris. 

A nineteenth-century haute bourgeoise was a woman whose social worth and 

identky were kiescapably bound to appearance and seff-presentation. This would have 

fikered her perception of Cassatt's knages of Mary EUison. On a superficial level such a 

viewer would have seen images of her peers; women like herself, who used ckess, 

omament. and deportment in the creation of a "given-to-be-seen" fa9ade that marufested 

thek socfel status as leisure objects. If she approached the works from an artistic 

perspective—whether k be as artist of fashion or artist of paint—she might have seen 

beyond the surfece presentation. If so, she would have recogmzed, ekher consciously or 

unconsciously, that Cassatt's images dealt wdth the constmcted nature of representation, 

and that the images referenced women's creative potential and provided them wkh the 

power to see and not just to be seen. In many ways, a woman viewkig Cassatt's images 

of Mary EUison came face to fece wkh the "making oneself to be seen as" that constkutes 

the seff-satisfaction ofthe scopic drive. 

Men viewing Cassatt's work m nineteenth-century Paris would have seen the 

famiUar topic of women as spectacle made knmediate through the artist's use of 

contemporary settkigs and feshions. The feyers of broken color combkied wdth the 

interplay of brushstrokes on the surface of Cassatt's pakitmgs and nuxed media pastels 

would have remforced the Unkage between subject and decoration. This association 

helped the knages to read as appropriately femkikie for a "woman artist," as did the 

"unpressionist" and therefore "feminkie" way ki which Cassatt applied the pigment. In 
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addkion, flie environments, demeanors, and diverted looks ofthe women within the 

images are entirely appropriate for the socfel context ofthe artist and her subjects. Had 

they bt^n conversant wdth the language ofthe visual arts and able to see past Cassatt's 

status as a "woman-artist," male spectators also might have recognized that these images 

deal wkh the constmcted nature of artistic representation and are, on one level at least, 

about art kseff. The use of woman as a metaphor for painting would have seemed natural 

to such viewers. Simukaneous wkh this surface conventionalky, however, the 

composkions, postures, and vievypoints ki the images of Mary Ellison hinder the 

spectator's assumption ofthe cukural Gaze and quaUfy the static poskionkig kiherent in 

appreciation of woman as visual object. As we have seen, Cassatt's composkions do not 

offer the extemal viewers an unequivocal poskion of visual mastery. This sublimkial 

subversion would not have been as familiar, and a nineteenth-century Parisian man 

senskive to the painting's nuances might have found hknseff inexplicably and 

unexpectedly uneasy, out of place, and not quite secure in his status as viewer. 

The ambiguous poskion ofthe extemal viewer may reflect Cassatt's own 

equivocal character within a highly segregated society. In a culture with deeply divided, 

gender-linked spheres of activity and behavior for men and women, paintings wkh 

sketchy brush sfrokes, decorative color effects, and broken surfaces were viewed as 

appropriate products for a woman painter's "knpressionistic" and "feminine nature." 

Among the rising avant-garde, however, this style of pakiting also fit Baudelake's call 

for a new manner of pamting that was capable of capturing "the mysterious beauty" of 

contemporary Ufe—a subject exemplified by the beautiful appearance of women. Since 

the modem city involved movement and change as weU as spectacle, a pakiter of 

modernity could employ broken surfaces and sketchy bmshwork to capture 

"impressions" of shifting Ught and changing fashions of dress and deportment. This is 

what Cassatt did ki the images of Mary EUison. As the products of an American woman 

who pakited m France from a poskion as a "modem," Cassatt's pamtmgs embrace two 

exceptional artistic dkections. Her style possessed the underlykig composkional strength 

and grasp of form French eyes classified as "masculkie," yet the subjects and situations 
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she selected to pakit, and the way she presented them, evoked the changkig surfaces and 

lights of modemky. 

Wkh her technical facilky, Cassatt saw and drew wkh a "masculine eye"; in her 

status as "modem artist," she selected subjects drawn from daily life; and as a 

respectable, tf foreign, woman, she was Iknked to "femmine" subjects presented m 

socially appropriate ways. In a ftu-ther complication, many of her models were also her 

peers and friends, and so could not be easily poskioned as submissive ki her own 

presence. In addkion, Cassatt's own explanation of "modern woman" blends masculkie 

and femmme qualkies into an kidividual who exhibks expanded kiteUectual capacky 

withki the deflective shell of a feshionable, graceftil, and charmkig nature. For Lacan, 

"masculkie" and "feminkie" provided some ofthe strongest masquerades wkh which a 

subject could play on the cukural screen and work agakist the defkikig cukural Gaze, and 

mimetic paintkig offered artists a sknilar opportunity. Cassatt's pakitkigs might be 

viewed as exploratkins of this masking process, "feminkie" ki superficial appearance but 

subversive m thek constmction and sublimkial content. From this perspective, Mary 

Ellison becomes a thematic aker ego allowkig the artist to deflect the cukural Gaze and 

explore topics and styles of mterest to her, not as a "woman artist," but as a pakiter who 

also happened to be a woman 

Conclusion 

Representational painting answers to and is a constmct of both the cultural Gaze 

and the Lacanian Gaze ofthe scopic drive. As a conscious product created by a subject 

to be experienced wdthin a certain cx)ntext, painting contains knages and forms 

understandable wkhin the painter's social envkonment; a painting "pictures." For a 

painter to succeed pubUcly and commercially, he or she must create images that are 

pafetable to the art critics and purchasing public. For the ambitious artist, success may 

mean suppressing personal issues and deskes. The extent of Cassatt's professional 

achievement demonstrates that on the surface, her works did not challenge commorUy 

held assumptions about the place and nature of men and women ki contemporary society. 
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Suppression is not elimination, and the dual nature of representational pamting allows k 

to fimction as both a conscious semblance oi social realky, and an unconscious 

exploration of that realky's constructed natiu-e. In this way, Cassatt's art images of Mary 

Ellison show "modem woman" as self-created spectacle and as an active spectator wkhm 

flie pubUc spaces ofthe theater, and as an individual subject withm the private spaces of 

the home. A pakiterly painting is a constmcted surface of excess, and it sknultaneously 

forms and escapes the "picture" k creates. This seems especially true ofthe knages ki 

which Mary Cassatt used M;uy Ellison as a model. 

As a blended action of eye and hand whose dkection is often unconscious, the act 

of pamtmg manages, at least in part, to escape verbal codffication by the Symbolic. As 

the act of pamtkig answers the pakiter's deske for visual unity, pakitmg becomes the 

objet a, the Gaze for which the scopic ckive searches. Skice paintkig is a creative act, 

autographic traces of that objet a are imconsciously encoded in the surface durkig the 

painting process. These marks form the "filigree," specific to each pakiter and each 

pamtmg, through which the extemal viewer accesses the Gaze and sates his or her own 

hunger for visual completion. It was in this exploration and "selection of a certaki kind 

of gaze" that Cassatt created a series of works which explored the faceted nature of 

"feminine modernity." In the process, she modffied femininity to encompass the active, 

questioning looking that deflected Mary Ellison's—and by extension, her own—status as 

spectacle. 

When Cassatt painted actual women from her own socfel class, the situation 

complicates and enriches the works she produced. Exhibition images of Mary Ellison in 

particular show that the women Cassatt painted were subject to mukiple layers of display. 

Women constmcted appearances and presented themselves to peers and society wkhin a 

socfel envkonment where they were seen and reflected upon from all sides; they 

poskioned themselves under Cassatt's "masculine eye" as friend and artist as she painted 

and ckew them posing ki ckawing rooms, loges, and studio; and they were captured 

forever in a representation to be viewed and criticized in the exhibkion and purchased by 

strangers. In combining gerure and portraiture, Cassatt used tkles like Study of a Woman 
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with a Fan and At the Theater to preserve the anonymity of her models, underscore the 

work's status as an art work, and reference the spaces of modernity.' '* In some ways, 

Cassatt's use of social peers necessitated composkions and presentations that also insured 

her own reputation. Primary in this preservation of lady-like behavior was Cassatt's 

manipulation of where and how she represented thek acts of looking. It should be clear 

fix)m the works discussed above that in Cassatt's images of Mary Ellison, she as a woman 

never looked directly at the extemal viewer. Since eye-to-eye contact between men and 

women often signaled a woman's sexual availability, the diverted visual attention 

pictured by Cassatt reinforced her model's respectabiUty."' As we have seen, some of 

Cassatt's knages even feature women—especially Mary Ellison—wkh downcast eyes 

holdkig fans in front of thek feces. Fans akemately defend Ellison from the extemal 

vdewer, and reiifforce the linkage between the fan and woman as created decorative 

fa9ades. This highUghts the dual nature ofthe knages, which often fimction as both 

pictures of modernity and investigations ofthe art of painting. 

At this point it might be valuable to remember the contemporary French gender-

linked definkion of woman as feminine. The extent to which Cassatt transforms 

nineteenth-century opinion can be seen by conparing Study of a Woman wkh a Fan wkh 

the view expressed by the great priest ofthe modems, Baudelake: 

[Woman is] the being . . . through whom artists and poets compose thek 
most deUcate gems . . . she is the glitter of aU graces of nature condensed 
m a smgle bemg . . . . a kind of idol stupid perhaps, but dazzling and 
enchanting . . . . AU that adoms woman, aU that serves to give lustre to her 
beauty, is part of herseff; and the artists who have devoted themselves 
particularly to the study of this enigmatic bekig dote as much upon the 
tnundus muliebris as upon woman herseff. What poet would dare, in 
paintkig the pleasure caused by the apparition of a beauty, to separate 
woman from her costume? 

Baudelake's woman has no identky other than spectacle. A "stupid" and kihuman statue 

of surfece glitter and Stardust whose nature is pre-composed and dependent upon physical 

beauty and feshionable clothing, she is a bekig who is ordy when she is seen. In confrast, 

Cassatt has pakited the mtemal experience of women who act within and react agakist 

this specular world. Consequently, the artist's images depict active, thkikkig, seekig 
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subjects with depth and jjcrsonalky. On the surface, the situations selected by Cassatt for 

the knages containing Mary Ellison follow the traditional association of women with 

sumptuous display and femininky. However, the manner in which Cassatt posed her 

models and manipulated her composkions produced images that undermine the static 

placement of woman as an object for scopic enjoyment. These women use the surface 

gUtter of womanly virtue as a shield to deflect the cukural Gaze while thek own behavior 

takes on masculine characteristics. Exhibiting a "direct cormection wkh things," and 

recognizing and apprehending the external and masculine "world of forms and ideas," 

Cassatt's women demonstrate the curiosky and inteUigence that were hallmarks ofthe 

male "genius."''' In the Lacanian sense, Cassatt shows women participatkig ki the 

constmction of thek own fe9ades and uskig the cloak of femininity to deflect attention 

from thek own human kiteUigence and rationalky. 

In the late 1870s and early 1880s, Cassatt found modem composkions and 

modem content in the envkonment around her. She tumed her pakiter's eye on the 

domestic and public spaces ofthe upper-class women in Paris. In Cassatt's Impressionist 

work, women are not sknply spectacles wakkig to be apprecfeted as strange objects of 

femkiinity and decorative surface beauty. These are fliUy rounded people, active both 

withki and beyond the Umits of thek status as spectacle. Practicmg the feminine art of 

seff-fashioning, Cassatt's women "make themselves to be seen as" rather than passively 

embodying the innate and mhuman beauty of Baudelake's description. Taken together, 

her Impressionist paintings show the embodied experiences of livkig women — âs happy, 

shy, mtrospective, and deUghted—^who exhibk intelligence and creativky as they kihabk 

and enjoy the spaces of modemky. By paintkig her friends residkig m rather than 

decoratkig the spaces of thek lives, she reached beyond the fa9ade and pakited modem 

women ki thek kiteUigent, individual subjectivky. 

Judkh Barter has written that the combkiation of generic tkles and obscured feces 

m Cassatt's domestic knages of women, lUce Study of a Woman wkh a Fan create 

images that faU "between portrakure and genre, makkig these experiences universal 

rather than specific and emphasizkig activkies rather than personaUties." In ks 
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consideration of images of Mary Ellison, this chapter has come to a different conclusion. 

Cassatt certainly painted the universal but she did so by concentrating on the individual. 

Even when the women Cassatt pictured are no longer identifiable, the artist's attention to 

the characteristic facial features and habitual postures and dress of her models indicates 

her attention to thek existence as kidividual subjects. When she depicted women's 

attkudes and activities—thkiking in the private space of a parlor, hiding behind fans, or 

actively uskig opera glasses at the theater—she shows family, friends, and peers living 

thek lives and kihabking their spaces. These are specific rather than generic "modem 

women" and part ofthe power and attraction of these images comes from the connection 

and empathy between the model and the artist. 

In addkion, when Cassatt pakits a woman, she pictures a woman who sees. These 

are not the vague, abstracted, off-into-space looks ofthe ideal superficial femmme; rather 

they are look looks—^not Gazes, but human actions of thought and consideration. The 

world of Cassatt's images is peopled wkh individual subjects sharing equally m the joys 

and agonies of spectacle and specularky; of looking and being looked upon. In Study of 

a Woman wkh a Fan, as m other images of her friend Mary Ellison, Cassatt painted the 

experience of a woman as a thinking, feeling, inteUigent individual subject. For whatever 

reason—from Cassatt, from EUison, or arising in the interstices between femininity and 

painting—^the kitrospection and muffled melancholia in this painting capture the presence 

of an individual woman as a subject, an embodied presence that continues to connect 

with modem viewers tocfey. 
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Figure 4.1: Mary Cassatt, Study of a Woman with a Fan, ca. 1878 

Also known as Etude de femme avec eventail. Portrait of a Lady. Woman 
with a Fan (Femme a I'eventail). and Miss Mary Ellison. Oil paint on 
canvas, 33 % x 25 %", signed center left: "Mary Cassatt". National Gallery 
of Art, Washington, DC. Breeskin, Catalogue Raisorme ofthe Oils, cat. no. 
80; Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 9. 

Source: Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 9. 
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Figure 4.2: Mary Cassatt, Miss Marv Ellison Embroidering. 1877 

Oil paint on canvas, 29 % x 23 Y-i', signed on the lower left: "M.S. Cassatt, 
Paris 1877". Private Collection, Ithan, PA. Breeskin, Catalogue Raisorme. 
cat. no. 48; Lindsay, Cassatt and Philadelphia, cat. no. 2. 

Source: Lindsay, Cassatt and Philadelphia, cat. no. 2. 
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Figure 4.3: Mary Cassatt, Women in a Loge. 1881-1882 

Also known as Two Young Ladies in a Loge. Oil paint on canvas, 31 '/2 x 35 
YA", signed on lower right: "Mary Cassatt". National Gallery of Art, 
Washington, DC. Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. no. 121; Barter et al., 
Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 20. 

Source: Barter et al , Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 20. 
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Figure 4.4: Mary Cassatt. Women in a Loge. 1881-1882 

Also known as Two Young Ladies in a Loge. Pastel and gouache paint over 
aquatint and soft-ground etching on off-white wove paper, 11 V2 x 8 '^A", 
signed on lower right: "M C". Cincirmati Art Museum. Breeskin, Catalogue 
Raisorme, cat. no. 120; Barter et al, Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 
21. 

Source: Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 21. 
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Figure 4.5: Mary Cassatt, At the Theater (Au theafre). 1878-1879 

Also known as Young Lady in a Loge Gazing to Right. Pastel with gouache 
and metallic paints on tan wove paper, 25 Vi x 21 Y-i', signed vertically on the 
left edge: "M. Cassatt". Private Collection, Boston. Breeskin, Catalogue 
Raisorme. cat. no. 72; Barter et al, Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 
19. 

Source: Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 19. 
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Figure 4.6: Mary Cassatt, A Comer ofthe Loge, 1879 

Also known as Au balcon. In the Box. A Comer of a Loge. Oil paint on 
canvas, 17 x 24", unsigned. Private Collection. Breeskin, Catalogue 
Raisonne. cat. no. 62; Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman,' 
44, fig. 1. 

Source: Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 44, fig. 1. 
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Figure 4.7: Mary Cassatt, At the Theater (Au theatre). 1879-1880 

Lithograph on paper, 11 7/16x8 VA", signed and inscribed on lower right 
margin: "To Mr. Avery with my best compliments / this early & only attempt 
at lithography / Mary Cassatt / Paris / May 1891 / 5 proofs stone effaced". 
New York Public Library. Breeskin, Catalogue Raisorme ofthe Graphic 
Work, cat. no. 23; Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 24. 

Source: Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 24. 
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Notes 

Mary Cassatt, Study of a Woman with a Fan (Etude de femme avec EventaU. 
akematefy dated as 1877 and ca. 1880, oil paint on canvas, 33 y, x 25 V,", signed center 
left: "Mary Cassatt". National Gallery of Art. Washmgton, DC. This work is also known 
as Miss Mary EUison, Porttait ofaTady, and Woman with a Fan (Femme k I'eventail). 
Breeskin dates Portrak of a Lady to ca. 1880, as does the National Gallery of Art. 
Lmdsay suggests 1877. a date which is followed by the recent exhibkion catalog of 
Cassatt's work referenced below. See Adelyn Dohme Breeskki, Mary Cassatt: A 
Catalogue Raisonn^ ofthe OUs. Pa.stels. Watercolors. and Drawmgs (Washkigton, D.C.: 
Smithsonian Instkution Press, 1970), 58, cat. no. 80, [hereafter. Catalogue Raisonn^]; 
Judith A. Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman (Chicago: The Art Instkute of 
Chicago and Harry N. Abrams, 1998), 236, cat. no. 9; and Suzanne G. Lmdsay, Marv 
Cassatt and Philadelphia (Philadelphia: Phifedelphia Museum of Art, 1985), 18-19. 

In 1878 a Cassatt pamtmg entkled Portrait of a Lady was kicluded ki an 
exhibkion at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fkie Arts. A small drawmg ki a student 
publication satkized the work. This rough rendkion shows a Ughtly dressed woman wkh 
dark hak seated against a dark background and looking dkectly out at the viewer. The 
accompanying caption reads "J'adore les yeux noks, moi" (I adore black eyes, myself). 
Lindsay (Ibid.) sees this as a drawmg of Study of a Woman wkh a Fan, and so dates the 
painting to 1877. However, Cassatt also painted a portrait of EUison that was both 
definkely completed by 1877 and intended for PhUadelphia. I beUeve the work exhibited 
in Philadelphia as Portrait of a Lady was more Iflcely the actual portrak. Miss Mary 
EUison Embroidering, for the foUowing reasons: the caption's stress on "black eyes," the 
image's inclusion of a look which engages the extemal viewer, and perhaps even more 
importantly, ks omission ofthe easUy ckawn and easily satkized fan. This conclusion is 
also supported by styUstic cxinsiderations, for Study of a Woman wkh a Fan has more in 
common with other images of EUison which Cassatt created as exhibkion pieces in the 
years 1879-1882. Consequently, this chapter dates Study of a Woman with a Fan to ca. 
1878. Both Smdv of a Woman wdth a Fan and Miss Marv EUison Embroidermg wdll be 
discussed ki full below. For the student drawdng, see L'Academic pour rke. 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fkie Arts, PhUadelphia (22 April-2 June 1878); ki Lmdsay, 
Cassatt and PhUadelphia, 18, fig. 18; and Ibid., 18-19. 

^ For a tknetable of Cassatt's Ufe that kicludes people, places, pamtkigs, and 
events, see Wendy Bellion, "Chronology," ki Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem 
Woman, 328-352. 

^ Arrangmg, takkig part ki, and even modeUng for, skigle-sex clothed Ufe drawkig 
classes and attending co-ed anatomy classes kidicates an kivolvement that was more 
professional than amateur ki ks scope. That EUza and Mary's parents accepted and even 
financed thek teenage daughters' participation ki such activities suggests the Haldemans 
and Cassatts held unusually broadmmded views about the abilkies and kitegrity of thek 
daughters. In addkion, when viskmg the city or attendkig the Academy, bofli Mary and 
Eliza occasionally stayed ki boardkig houses lUce that of Miss Howes ki Philadelphia. 
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This also indicates a great deal of self-sufficiency, maturky, and independence for 19""-
century teenage gkls (Nancy M. Mathews, ed., Cassatt and Her Ckcle: Selected Letters 
[New York: Abbeville Press, 1984], 18, 23 n. 1). 

However Samuel Haldeman, at least, viewed his daughter's activkies as a 
temporary anomaly: "You will get married and settle down into a good housekeeper like 
aU married women & send off your paints into the garret! There is a prediction for you, 
and one founded upon almost universal experience" (Samuel Haldeman to Eliza 
Haldeman, 2 March 1863; quoted in Nancy M. Mathews, Mary Cassatt: A Life [New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1994], 58; see also Mathews, Selected Letters. 18; and 
Mathews, A Life. 59). In the mid 1870s, Eliza Haldeman married Colonel Philip 
Figyelmesy, a Hungarian army man and diplomat who fought ki the American Civil War. 
Eliza put her art aside for several decades as the couple and thek two sons led an 
mtemational diplomatic life. 

When Eliza Haldeman wrote her father about new students at the Pennsylvania 
Academy ki 1861, she assured him that "Miss Cassatt and I are stUl at the head [m 
drawmg]. . . . We keep pretty near together. She generally gettkig the shadkig better and 
I the form, she the "ensemble' and I the 'mkiutfe'." A few months later EUza described 
another smdent, whom she and Cassatt taught to make a plaster cast of a friend's hand, as 
"one of our amature students, that is to say she dont kitend to become an artist. . . she did 
not know the fkst thkig about castkig." Alexander Cassatt's remark that "In three years 
Mary will want to go to Rome," kidicates that his sfacteen-year old sister had her future art 
education planned and was communicatmg her deskes to her family (Eliza Haldeman to 
Samuel Haldeman, Philadelphia, 21 December 1861 and 7 March 1862; ki Matthews, 
Selected Letters. 26, 28; Alexander Cassatt to Robert Cassatt, Dalton Georgia, 17 
November 1860; quoted in Frederick Sweet, Miss Mary Cassatt. Impressionist from 
PhUadelphia [Norman: Universky of Oklahoma Press, 1966], 14). In this chapter, the 
quoted speUings, diacrkical marks, and punctuation are as found in the sources. 

^ Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts Board Minutes, 14 April 1856; quoted ki 
Christine Jones Huber, The Pennsylvania Academy and Its Women. 1850-1920 
(PhUadelphfe: Pennsylvania Academy ofthe Fkie Arts, 1974), 12. 

* Eliza Haldeman to Samuel Haldeman, 18 January 1860; quoted in Huber, 
Pennsylvania Academy, 15. 

The Pennsylvania Academy offered ks fkst "Ladies Life Class" ki the sprkig of 
1868. A drawdng by Emily Sartain of a man bears her inscription "Life class drawing #1 
Nov. 15,1869," indicatmg that at the Pennsylvania Academy women were drawing from 
both male and female models. No such opportunities were offered when SartEiin and 
young Mary Cassatt first appeared on the Academy's register (Huber, Pennsylvania 
Academy. 16; PhyUis Peet, "The Art Education of EmUy Sartaki," Woman's Art Joumal 
II [Spring-Summer 1990]: 9,10; and BeUion, "Chronology," 329). 

' Professor A. R. Thomas illustrated his anatomy lectures wkh "actual dissections 
ofthe entke subject," and the Academy briefly considered (but rejected as too expensive) 
the substitution of a manikki for the corpse in the belief that the former would arouse less 
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"natural repugnance " among the ladies ([Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts] Committee 
on Insfruction, 12 November I860; quoted in Huber, Pennsylvania Academy, 13-14). 

Wkh her new understanding of human physiology, Eliza Haldeman began giving 
her father advice: "My heakh is excellent. 1 am obliged to walk every day which I 
suppose accounts for it. I think the same practice would improve your health and by 
giving the body more strength would increase the action ofthe mind. Ain't I learnkig 
physiology? 1 just wish 1 could tell you all the hard latin words I know, the names ofthe 
foramkis fosses fissures fibers and functions, but 1 will astonish you wkh these when I 
come home" Eliza Haldeman to Samuel Haldeman, Philadelphia, 4 Febmary 1860; ki 
Matthews, Selected Letters. 24. 

Mary Cassatt's propensky for knpetuous and bold behavior worried Eliza's 
mother w hen the gkls later studied and traveled together in France, and Mary Haldeman 
cautioned her daughter: "I hope you wdll not run any risk of being waylaid or kisuked. I 
fear that you with Miss Cassatt may venture too fer, do not rely on her judgment as she 
has no religion to guide her and from the knpulse of a moment you may msh wkh her 
mto thkigs that may injure you. So my dear child do be careful." Mary Haldeman to 
Eliza Haldeman, 18 December 1866; quoted in Matthews, ALtfe. 36. 

Ahhough French fraining provided Americans with the pedigree helpful in thek 
pursuk of monetary success, France also offered a social climate appreciative ofthe arts. 
As Eliza Haldeman phrased it, "The difference between Americans and French is that the 
former work for money and the latter for fame and then the pubUc appreciate things so 
much here [in France]." EUza Haldeman to Mrs. Samuel Haldeman, Ecouen, 15 May 
1867; ki Matthews, Selected Letters. 46. 

' Over 1800 Americans are recorded as studying art m France during the last 
decades ofthe 1800s, and Germany and Spain were also popular destkiations. See H. 
Barbara Weinberg, "Nineteenth-Century American Painters at the Ecole des Beaux-
Arts," American Art Joumal 13 (Autumn 1981): 69. 

'" This is Cassatt's recollection as recorded by her early French biographer, 
Segard. Interestkigly, Segard reflects that this paternal response was "not very 
American," suggestmg that the French viewed Cassatt's professional aspkations as ki 
keepmg wkh her American background. See AchUle Segard, Mary Cassatt. Un Pemtre 
des enfants et des meres (Paris: Librakie Paul QUendorf, 1913), 5 n. 3; quoted and 
transfeted in Matte ws, ALtfe. 337 n 18. 

" Cassatt's sister-m-few, Lois Cassatt, who did not Uke Mary at aU, discussed the 
lUceness versus art problem ki regard to a portrak of her daughter Katharkie: "It is gokig 
to be exhibked at the Grossman Gallery m London if k is satisfactory to the artist and her 
fellow artists here as a work of art. The Ukeness from this standpomt is, of course, not 
knportant. I tibjnk Mary has tried her best to make it good ki every respect." Lois Cassatt 
to Katharkie Cassatt, 15 March 1888; quoted ki Lmdsay, Cassatt and Philadelphia. 143, 
65. 
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i: 
Eliza Haldeman to Mrs. Samuel Haldeman, Ecouen, 15 May 1867; in Mathews, 

Selected Letters. 46. 

The Republican government of France believed drawing enhanced the abilky to 
thkik and communicate clearly and logically, and that people trakied in art were more 
lUcely to be responsible and prosperous citizens. What was taught to, and expected of, 
students was dictated by Republican belief in the essential "masculkiky" of French men 
and "feminkiity " of French women. See Tamar Garb, Sistersof the Bmsh: Women's 
Artistic Cukure in Late Nineteenth-Century Paris (New Haven and London: Yale 
University Press, 1994), 23, n. 18. 

See Ibid., 83-85. In 1863 the republican govemment repfeced the Academy as 
controUmg agent for the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and dkected the school toward the 
cukivation of artworks that fostered Republican ideals. For an interestkig discussion of 
the relationship between the Ecole des Beaux Arts, pamtkig, exhibkions, male and female 
artists, and Republican France from 1870 through the century, see Ibid., 19-41. 

" Not until June 1897 did the concours des places herald the arrival of women 
students at the Ecole des Beaux Arts (Wekiberg, "American Pakiters at the Ecole," 69). 

Women recognized the hypocrisy ki the double standard used to deny them 
admission to the Ecole. Wrking for a suffiagette journal the painter Marie Bashkirtseff 
explamed the situation clearly: "You [men] who loudly proclaim yourselves, to be 
stronger, more intelligent, more gifted than us, you monopoUse for yourselves alone one 
ofthe best schools in the world where aU the encouragements are plentiful for you . . . . 
As for women whom you call fraU, weak, Umited, and many of whom are deprived even 
ofthe mundane Uberty of coming and gokig by the word 'propriety', you give them, by 
contrast, nekher encouragement nor protection." Pauline Orell [Marie Bashkktseff], 
"Les femmes artistes," La Citoyeime (6 March 1881): 3-4; quoted and translated in Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Brush, 85. For more on Bashkirtseff, including a Lacanian kiterprefetion of 
her self-representation, see Tamar Garb, '"Unpickkig the Seams of her Disguise': Self-
Representation ki the Case of Maria Bashkktseff," Block 13 (Wkiter 1987-1988): 79-86. 

'* On the dominance ofthe Paris art scene as embodied by the Ecole and the 
Salon, see Albert Boime, The French Academy and French Painting in the Nineteenth 
Century (London: Phaidon, 1971); on the success of independent Academies in France, 
see Catherkie Fehrer, The JuUan Academy. Paris 1868-1939 (New York: Shepherd 
GaUery, 1989); for a discussion of 19*-century American artists (male) linked wdth the 
Ecole and atehers of acclaimed French painters, see Wekiberg, "American Pakiters at the 
Ecole," 66-84. For Mary Cassatt and the French Academic system, see Mathews, A Life. 
31-32,41, 57, 107; and Wekiberg, "American Pamters at the Ecole," 68. For the artists 
wkh whom Cassatt studied, see BeUion, "Chronology," 329-334. 

" When Marie Bashkirtseff entered the Academic Julian ki 1877, she viewed k as 
her ordy option for a serious art education. The Academic was also the choice ofthe 
American Elizabeth Gardner, who became an accfeimed artist and Salon success. 
Gardner married WilUam-Adolphe Bouguereau, an established Salon pamter whose 
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teaching duties at the Academic Julian included classes for women. On the differences 
and similarities between the Ecole des Beaux-Arts and the "paying academies," as well as 
a consideration of how both relate ideas of "masculine" subjectivity, see Garb' Sisters of 
the Bmsh. 84, 179. Janet Wolff, "The Invisible Flaneuse: Women and the Literature of 
Modemky." Theory. Culture and Society. Explorations in Critical Social Sttidies 2 
(1985): 37-46; and Kathleen Adier, "The Suburban, the Modem and 'une Dame de 
Passy, ' Oxford Art Joumal 12 (1989): 3-13. For information on women students at the 
Academic Julian see Garb, Sisters ofthe Bm.sh. 81. For the Academic Julian, see 
Catherine Fehrer, "New Light on the Academic Julian and its Founder (Rodolphe 
Julian)," Gazette des Beaux-Arts. (May-June 1984): 207-16; and Catherine Fehrer, 
"History ofthe Julian Academy," in The Julian Academy. Paris 1868-1939 (New York: 
Shepherd Gallery, 1989). For Bouguereau and the Academic Julian, see Garb, Sisters of 
the Bmsh. 157 and 189 n 12. 

'* Eliza Haldeman to Mrs. Samuel Haldeman, Paris, 28 October 1866, ki 
Mathews, Selected Letters. 37-38. A few years later, Haldeman mdicated agam the 
importance of models ki thek artistic trakikig when speakkig of a yet unidentffied 
Barbizon pamter: "We were at Barbizon last week but she [Mary Cassatt] was not 
pleased with the Master she mtended taking. You can knagkie the horror we were seized 
wdth on hearing he pamted without models, a sort of french Rothermel. Of course he 
dont draw weU and though a very celebrated pakiter would not be good as a master on 
that account. He is one ofthe best ofthe Barbizon." EUza Haldeman to Samuel 
Haldeman, Courances, 24 April 1868; ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 51. 

According to a contemporary, a woman art student "studies the head, the arms, 
the feet, but rarely the nude torso, and the whole figure is absolutely prohibked." Maria 
Deraismes, "Les Femmes au Salon," L'Avenk des femmes. no. 141 (2 July 1876), 103; 
quoted in Garb, Sisters ofthe Brush. 81. 

This Umitation is confradicted by the letters of Cassatt's friends Eliza Haldeman 
and Emily Sartain, as well as extant ckawings by Sartain and Cassatt. As a student in the 
Parisian ateUer of Vkal Luminais ki the early and mid 1870s, Emily Sartain ckew from 
male models who wore only bulky shorts. Letters from Sartain to her father indicate she 
was comfortable drawing partly clothed male and female models, which were considered 
to be "nudes." She also hked her own models. Complaining ofthe muscular nature of 
Parisian models when she sought a "stout" man to pose for the body of a pxirtrait 
commission her fether sent wkh a photograph of a deceased subject from Philadelphia, 
Emily explained: "NaturaUy the majority of models pose nude and therefore have not the 
corpulence" needed for the posthumous portrak to be a good lUceness (Emily Sartaki to 
John Sartain, 31 May, 10 June, and 22 July 1875, m the Moore CoUege of Art Archives; 
referenced and quoted in Peet, "The Art Education of Emily Sartain," 11). Parts of Mary 
Cassatt's correspondence with Eliza Haldeman, thek letters home from France, Cassatt's 
correspondence with Sartain, and Sartain's letters home describkig her travels with 
Cassatt in Europe and thek declining friendship, can be found in Mathews, Selected 
Letters. 22-63. 70-129. 
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°̂ At one point, she lamented: "My great difficuky here is the models can't fmd a 
model oh! how 1 regret Spain! All the good models arc taken for the winter and of 
course would rather pose for men." Mary Cassatt to Lmily Sartain, [Rome], 26 
November [1873]; in Mathews, Selected Letters. 123-124. 

Art's status as a commodity is exemplified in this anonymous passage from the 
joumal 1 a Citoyenne: "The legend ofthe down-at-the heel artist wkh a threadbare 
cardigan ;md smashed up hat, is a good story which doesn't hold tme anymore In 
our society, artists are spoiled, honoured and, for the most part, rewarded. Obviously 
there are some unfortunate ones. It is even possible that there are, afes, those that are 
dying of hunger. Mme Boucicaut was a rich businesswoman who amassed millions; 
alongside her. a rich cloth merchant, there is the hawker of bkd-seed. They are both 
buskiesswomen . . . . Between Meissonier who sells his pictures for 100,000 francs and a 
pcx)r painter who makes paintmgs ki standard measurements, there is the same difference 
that we find between the bkd-seed seller and the rich cloth merchant" ("Le Salon," La 
Citoyenne. no. 132 [May 1888], 2; quoted ki Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 25). On the 
business of art m France durkig the 1800s, see also Ibid., 25-26; Nicholas Green, 
""Dealing in Temperaments: Economic Transformation ofthe Artistic field in France 
during tiie Second Haff of tiie Nmeteenth-Century," Art History 10 (March 1987): 59-78; 
Nicholas Green "Ckcuks of Production, Ckcuks of Consumption: The Case of Mid-
Nkieteenth-Century French Art Dealing," Art Joumal 48 (Spring 1989): 29-34; and 
Cvnthia WTiite and Harrison C. White, Canvases and Careers: Instkutional Change in the 
French Painting World, rev. ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1993); and Martha 
Ward, "Impressionist InstaUations and Private Exhibkions," Art Bulletin 73 (Dec. 1991): 
599-622. 

^ In a series of 1880 articles mvestigatkig recent Salon shows, joumaUst Jean 
Alesson found the Salon juries disproportionately favored the work of male artists both in 
acceptkig artwork and ki bestowing awards. See Jean Alesson, "Le Salon," Moniteur des 
arts, no. 1319 (23 AprU 1880), 2; "Salon de 1882," Gazette des femmes. no. 9 (19 May 
1882) 65; "Salon de 1877," Les Gauloises. no. 32 (18 May 1877) 2; "Salon de 1882," 
Gazette des femmes. no. 10 (25 May 1882) 73; and "Salon de 1883," Gazette des 
femmes. no. 9 (10 May 1883) 67]; as cited and discussed m Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 
26-27. 

For women art students m Paris during the 1800s, see Fehrer, "Academic JuUan 
and ks Founder," 207-16; Tamar Garb, 'The Forbidden Gaze: Women Artists and the 
Male Nude m Late Nmeteenth-Century France," ki K. Adler and M. Pokiton, eds.. The 
Body Imaged: The Human Form and Visual Culture skice the Renaissance (Cambridge: 
Cambridge Universky Press, 1993); Suzanne G. Lmdsay, "Berthe Morisot: Nmeteenth 
Century Woman, as Professional," ki Kathleen Adler and T. J. Edelsteki, Perspectives on 
Morisot. 79-90 (New York: Hudson HUIs Press, distributed by RizzoU Intemational 
1990); J. Dfene Radycki, "The Life ofthe Lady Art Students: Changkig Art Education at 
The Tum ofthe Century," Art Joumal 42 (Spring 1982): 9-13. For the changkig 
treatment of and opportunities offered to women students at the Pennsylvania Academy 
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during the 1800s, see Huber, Pennsylvania Academy: Peet, "Art Education of Emily 
Sartaki," 9-15; and David Sellin "The First Pose: Howard Roberts, Thomas Eakkis, and 
a Century of Phifedelphfe Nudes," Phifedelphfe Museum of Art BuUetm 70 (Sprkig 
1975): 5-56. 

23 
Mary Cassatt to Eliza Haldeman, Beaufort sur Doron, 17 August [1869]; in 

Mathews, Selected Letters. 62. 

"̂ After renouncing the Salon, Mary Cassatt not only showed with the 
Independents (Impressionists) ki the 1870s and 1880s, but ki the late 1880s she exhibited 
with the Society of Pakiter-PrkitmUcers. Cassatt's kiterest in prkitmakkig was sparked by 
Degas, in whose studio she made her kiitial prkitmakkig explorations. She went on to 
become a masterful prkitmaker. However, participation by both Cassatt and Pissarro ki 
the Society of Pakiter-Printmakers was curtailed when the group suffered from 
nationalistic fervor and proclaimed only French-bom artists might participate. See Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Brush. 37-38. For more on Cassatt the printmaker, see Nancy M. Mathews 
and Barbara Stem Shapko, Mary Cassatt: The Color Prints (New York: Harry N. 
Abrams, Inc. ki association with the Williams College Museum of Art, 1989); Adelyn 
Dohme Breeskm, Mary Cassatt: A Catalogue Raisonne ofthe Graphic Work, second 
edkion, revised (Washington, D.C.: Smkhsonian Institution Press, 1979); and Idem, Mary 
Cassatt: Graphic Art (Washkigton, D.C.: Smithsonian Instkution Press for the 
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibkion Service, 1981). 

For exhibkions at cercles, or private gentleman's clubs, see Garb, Sisters ofthe 
Brush, 32-41. For akematives available to, and chosen by, women artists, see Tamar 
Garb, "Revising the Revisionists: The Formation ofthe Union des Femmes pekitres et 
sculpteurs," Art Joumal 48, (Spring 1989): 63-70. For a discussion that focuses upon the 
Impressionist's shows but also briefly considers the AquareUistes, see Ward, 
"Impressionist InstaUations and Private Exhibkions," 599-622. On the development of 
independent picture dealers ki Paris and the growth of art as a commodity to be bought 
and sold within an atmosphere of visual display, see Green, "Ckcuks of Production, 
Ckcuks of Consumption," 29-34. For the refetionship between the Salons des Refuses, 
the upsurge in exhibkion akematives to the official Salon, and the early 
Independent/Impressionist shows, see Albert Boime, "The Salon des Refuses and the 
Evolution of Modem Art," Art Quarterly 32 (1969): 411-426. 

^' Cassatt pursued individual exhibkion opportunities and commissions, and at 
various times had paintings on display in galleries and stores in Philadelphia, New York, 
and Chicago. In 1870 she consigned two paintings to the New York office of Goupil and 
Company, a Paris-based art dealer. Unhappy wkh their representation, she took the 
works to Chicago in October where they went on dispfey in a jeweky store and were 
bumed in the Great Chicago Fke. She financed her trip back to Europe in 1871 with a 
commission from Pittsburgh Bishop Michael Domenec, who paid her $300 dollars to 
paint copies for his cky's cathedral of Correggio's Madonna of St Jerome and Coronation 
ofthe Vkgin. Cassatt sent the Coronation from Parma in June of 1872, but never 
completed the St. Jerome. In June 1874 a gallery on the boulevard Haussmann exhibited 
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Cassatt's A Musical Party. She exhibked Fete dc femmes (unidentified) at the American 
pavilion in the Exposition universalle, which opened in Paris in May of 1878. The 
following month Cassatt sent A Seville Belle. Offering the Panal to the Bullfighter. A 
Musical Party, At the Fran9ais. A Sketch to the Philadelphia art dealer Hermann Teubner; 
at least two of these paintings were forwarded to the October exhibition sponsored by the 
Massachusetts Charkable Mechanic Association ki Boston, where Cassatt won a silver 
medal for A Musical Party. Unhappy with Teubner, who at one point had as many as 
fifteen of her paintings, Cassatt moved her paintings to New York in late 1878. Paul 
Durand-Ruel the Parisian art dealer famous for his support ofthe Impressionists, did not 
begui acquking works by Cassatt until 1881. See BeUion, "Chronology," 330-335; and 
Lmdsay. Cassatt in Philadelphia. 19. On Cassatt's dissatisfaction wkh Teubner, see 
Robert Cassatt to Alexander Cassatt. 13 avenue Trudakie, Friday 13 December 1978, m 
Mathews, Selected Letters. 142-144. 

*̂ See Garb, ""L'Art Feminki," 48; referenckig H. de Varigny, "Femme," La 
Grande Encyclopedic, vol 17, 143-148; and C. Turgeon, Le F^mkiisme fran9ais (Paris: 
1907). 169. 180. See also Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 106; and Garb, "L'Art F^mkiki," 
51-52 -> 

^' See Garb, Sisters ofthe Brush. 51, 46. 

Vu-ginie Demont-Breton explained during a banquet speech for the Union des 
Femmes: "Are not aU men essentially feminists? Thek most tender and most vkile 
artistic aspkations, the very form of thek ideal, are these not bom of thek love for 
Woman?" Joumal des femmes artistes, no. 77 (May 1898): 2; quoted in Garb, Sisters of 
the Brush. 49. For the various uses of "Feminist" (feminisme) in fete 19*-century France, 
see Ibid., 44, 48-54. 

For a contemporary description of Degas as a feminisme, see Hermel, 
"LExposkion de pemture de fe me Lafitte," La France fibre (27 May 1886): 453; ki 
Garb, Sisters of flie Brush. 48-49. 

^' Other issues being lobbied for included a woman's right to file a paternity suk 
or divorce her husband. Female doctors faced additional problems once they eamed thek 
medical degree; designated as minors by French law, women cxiuld not sign birth and 
death certfficates. See Garb, Sisters of tte Brush, 49, 53, 67,45. For an example of 
support for woman's art exhibkions by a conservative paper, see M. de. F. "L'Exposkion 
annuelle de 1'Assocfetion des Femmes Artistes," La Famille. no. 545 (16 March 1890): 
167; m Garb, Sisters ofthe Brush, 46. 

"̂ As a contenqxirary explamed, "Almost aU the painters and sculptors with any 
talent belong to one or two ofthe grands cercles which are weU placed, very much on 
view and which, every year, organise one or more exhibkions, to which crowds of art 
lovers, dUettantes and society's eUte msh. But the rules of most of these cercles only 
aUow works by thek members to appear at thek exhibkions and as women cannot belong 
to these, thek works are fatally excluded." Louis Enauk, Henrv VI (7 August 1881); 
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reprinted ki Journal des femmes artistes, no. 1 (December 1890): 2; quoted in Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Bm.sh, 38. For women's exclusion from cercles, see Ibid., 29-30. 

In contrast to the first show, which included work by the Unions' origkial forty-
one members, the 1896 Salon des femmes exhibked almost 1000 works by 295 of ks 450 
members. For statistics, see Garb, Sisters ofthe Bm.sh. 4, who references Joumal des 
artistes, no. 5 (2 February 1883): 3; Vkginie Demont-Breton, "La Femme dans I'Art," 
Joumal des artistes, no. 28 (12 Jufy 1896): 1513; and Union des femmes peintres et 
.sculpteurs. Catalogue pour I'exposkion de 1896 (Paris, 1896). 

• As interpreted by conservative publications lUce La Famille. a woman's artistic 
and maternal natures were linked. To this end, the knages chosen for the cover included 
representations of women painters, children, and mothers with children. An example of 
the latter is seen in the January 6, 1889 issue of La Famille. which reproduced Le Bam by 
Vkgmie Demont-Breton. By using this pamtkig of a mother washing her chUd, La 
Famille stressed the femkikie qualkies of one of Paris's most successful professional 
pamters—ki 1894, Demont-Breton would replace Mme Leon Bertaux to become the 
Union's second elected president (Garb, Sisters ofthe Brush. 7, 46-47; and Idem., 
'•'L'Art Femkiki': The Formation of a Crkical Category ki Late Nmeteenth-Century 
France." Art History 12 [March 1989]: 39-41). 

^' Joumal officiel (Debats parlementakes), 31 January 1893, 306; quoted m Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 97. Charles Dupuy, ofthe Ministre de VInstruction Publique des 
Beaux-Arts et des Cultes, spoke for the French govemment and ki opposition to an 
amendment allowing women to become students at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts. He 
proposed the founding of a separate school where women might learn decorative rather 
than fine arts. 

A speech given by Vkgkiie Demont-Breton to an 1895 Union des femmes banquet 
shows how women themselves couched thek ambitions to fit the language and goals of 
powerful conservative poUticians: "The development of our facukies [as artists], far 
from tuming us from our duties [as women], would only strengthen and complete our 
union wkh man through the exchange of ideas; it is not therefore only for our happiness 
that we want our part of progress, k is more for the happiness of he who whUst remaining 
our protector, must be able to confide ki us all his thoughts and aspkations; k is for the 
fiiture of our chUdren of whom we are the fkst guides and whom we must be able, at the 
same tkne, to dkect weU ki Ufe. It is to enrich the fatherland as much as to aid the 
development ofthe forces which we feel inside ourselves and which for so long have 
been neglected." Joumal des femmes artistes, no. 57 (June 1895), 1; quoted and 
transfeted m Garb, "L'Art F^mkiki," 65 n 70. 

'" Charles Dupuy, Journal officiel quoted ki Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 98. 

^̂  H. Le Roux, "La Vie a Paris," Le Tenys (25 February 1888); quoted m Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 124. 

'* Ibid. 
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T. Natason, "XVe Salon des Femmes Peintres et Sculpteurs," La Revue 
blanche, vol 10 (1896): 187; quoted in Garb, Sisters of the Brush. 110. 

'* See Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 111; and Idem., "L'Art Fdminki," 48-50. 
The contrasting styles of "academic" and "feminine" are epitomized in the 

paintmgs of Elizabeth Gardner, a Salon favorite and an American; and Berthe Morisot, a 
Frenchwoman who exhibited with the Independents. For the critical reception by 
contemporaries of work by both artists, see Ibid., 42-44. For the subject matter of 
women's pakitings, see Garb, "L'Art F^minki," 52; and Garb, "Revismg the 
Revisionists," 67. For an excellent investigation into masculkie/femkikie and refeted 
gender linked issues as they arise in flie reception and freatment of women sculptors and 
thek work, see Claudkie MkcheU, "Intellectualky and SexuaUty: Camille Claudel, The 
Fki-de-Si^cle Sculpfress," Art History 12 (December 1989): 419-47. 

It is mterestmg that as the Union's president and a woman with non-tradkional 
views about the abUkies and potential of women, Mme Ldon Bertaux held conservative 
views about art. She perceived the new styles of reaUsm and naturalism as threatenkig to 
both the social order and French culture. Her solution to the unminent decline was an 
elevation of women artists, whose academic pakitmgs would preserve France's glorious 
cultural heritage. For a discussion of how the Union fostered such a public goal without 
transgressuig gender demarcations, see Garb, "L'Art Femkiki," 52-57. Garb also 
discusses the issue completely in Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 

"" S. C. de Soissons, Boston Artists: A Parisian Crkic's Notes (Boston: 1894), 
77-78; quoted m Garb, Sisters ofthe Brush, 111. 

"' Octave Uzanne, The Modem Parisienne (Paris, 1894; EngUsh ed. 1912), 22-7; 
quoted in Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh, 110. 

"̂  Charles Baudelake, The Pamter of Victorian Ltfe: a Study of Constantm Guys, 
wkh an introduction and a translation of Baudelake's Peintre de fe Vie Modeme by P. G. 
Konody. trans. P. G. Konody, ed. C. Geoffiey Hokne (London: The Studio, Ltd., 1930), 
143. 

"' "It grates painfuUy on our nerves to contemplate the necessity of any well-bred 
woman's earning a Uvelihood by useful work. It is not 'woman's sphere.' Her sphere is 
wkhin the household, which she should 'beautify,' and of which she should be the "chief 
ornament.' By virtue of ks descent from a patriarchal past, our social system makes it the 
woman's function in an especial degree to put ki evidence her household's ability to pay. 
. . . m the Ufe ofthe higher pecuniary classes, this attention to conspicuous waste of 
substance and effort should normaUy be the sole economic fimction ofthe woman." 
Thorsteki Veblen, The Theory ofthe Leisure Class, with the addkion of a review by 
William Dean HoweUs (1899; reprint, New York: Augusttis M. KeUey, 1975), 180. 

"̂  As early as 1867, Cassatt's friend EUza Haldeman reassured her mother that 
Paris held no danger for her: "Do not frouble about me disappearkig ki Paris, I know k 
thoroughly and I think lUcely the lady you read of ran off wkh some good-lookkig 
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Frenchman. As 1 am to be an old maid there is no danger for me in that quarter." Eliza 
Haldeman to Mrs. Samuel Haldeman, Courances, 8 March 1867; in Mathews, Selected 
Letters, 44. 

"Oh! you will enjoy your place. There is nothing like making pictures wkh real 
thkigs." Mary Cassatt to Ada Pope, Mesnil-Beaufresne, 7 April (1900); in Mathews, 
Selected Letters. 274; see also Ibid., 131. 

"* May Alcott Nieriker to Abigail May Alcott [Paris, November 1876], in 
Carolkie Ticknor, May Alcott: A Memok (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1928), 
152-152; see also Judkh A. Barter, "Mary Cassatt: Themes, Sources, and the Modem 
Woman," ki Judith A. Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman 61; and Mathews, 
Selected Letters. 131. At this tkne Cassatt's address was 19, me Laval. 

May Alcott arrived m Paris in 1876 to study pakitmg. Full of admking stories 
about Mary Cassatt, her letters home provided her sister Louisa May with a role model 
for '"Miss Cassal," the paintkig protagonist m her unfmished novel Diana and Persis. See 
Mathews, A Life. 102-103; for an account of May Alcott's life ki Paris, see Ticknor, May 
Alcott. 

Louiskie W. Havemeyer, Sixteen to Sixty: Memoks of a CoUector. ed. Susan 
Alyson Stem (New York: Ursus Press, 1993), 269-270; see also Mathews, A Life. 102-
103. Despite thek difference in ages, the two women became close friends. Louisine 
came to share many of Mary Cassatt's opinions about art, kicluding a deep appreciation 
for Courbet's nudes. With Cassatt's encouragement, Louisine started what would 
become one ofthe most important art coUections in the United States. Her first purchase 
was radical for a proper New York teenager: Rehearsal ofthe Ballet (La Repetkion de 
Ballet), a pastel by Degas that cost 500 francs (about $100) ki 1877—aU of young 
Louisine's spending money. This began a Ufe-long pursuit of fine art that contmued 
when Louiskie married sugar-magnate Henry 0 . Havemeyer. EventuaUy the couple's 
collection kicluded sixty-five of Degas' pakitkigs and pastels, forfy-one pieces by 
Courbet, thkty by Monet, and five by Pissarro (see Mathews, A Life, 101-102; Sweet, 
Miss Cassatt. 28-29; Havemeyer, Sbcteen to Sbctv. 249; and Erica E. Hkshler, "Helpkig 
'Fme Thkigs Across the Atfentic': Mary Cassatt and Art CoUectkig m the United States," 
ki Judkh A. Barter et al , Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, 182-183; and Frances 
Wekzenhoffer, The Havemevers: Impressionism Comes to America [New York: Harry 
N. Abrams, 1986]). 

For the other young women at Mme Del Sarte's, see Mathews, Selected Letters. 
129 n 2; Lmdsay, Cassatt and PhUadelphia. 39; and Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. 43. 

"* She had received much praise and even assistance from the predomkiantly male 
art world m both Parma and Seville. For a contextuaUzed discussion of Cassatt's Spanish 
pamtmgs that kicludes both style and subject matter, and raises the question of whether 
Cassatt pakited prostkutes, see M. Elizabeth Boone, "Bulffights and Balconies: Flktation 
and Majismo m Mary Cassatt's Spanish Pakitmgs of 1872-1873," American Art 9 
(Spring 1995): 55-71. 
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49 , 
"I told you what a washed-out affak [Ida] she has at the Salon [of 1874],—but 

she has a picture now at her dealer's in the Boul Haussmann, that is superb and delicate 
ki color,—three figures singing [A Musical Party]. I he light on the chest and face ofthe 
foreground figure, a blonde, is perfectly dazzling. It is as slovenly in manner and in 
drawkig as her Spanish pochades, however" (Emily Sartaki to John Sartain, Paris, 17 
June 1874; ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 126). See also Peet, "The Art Education of 
Emily Sartain," 13. For Ida, ca. 1874, oil on canvas, 58.4 x 45.7 cm, private coUection, 
see George T. M. Shackelford, "Pas de Deux: Mary Cassatt and Edgar Degas," in Barter 
et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman. 110, fig. 2. For A Musical Party, ca. 1874, oU on 
canvas, 96.5 x 66 cm., Paris, Mus6e du Petk Palais, see BeUion, "Chronology," 333, fig. 
8; and Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. 37, cat. no. 29. 

Mary Cassatt to Eugenie Heller, 10 me de Marignan, Sunday [c. I February 
1896]; ki Matthews, Selected Letters. 263. 

'̂ Mathews, ALtfe. 93-96. While Cassatt provided herself wkh a diverse art 
background through her fravels and by changkig ateliers, EUzabeth Gardner believed ki 
the Salon stv le and was now supportkig herself entkely through paintmg sales and art 
related activities. See notes 17 and 38 above, and Mathews, A Life. 340-341, n 1. 

'^ EarUer, pakitmgs by Cassatt had been rejected by the Salons of 1867 and 1869. 
However, under the name of "Mary Stevenson" she exhibked Mandolin Player m the 
1868 Salon, Una Contadkia di Fobello; val Sesia (Piemont) (now lost) in the 1870 Salon, 
and During Carnival m the 1872 Salon. EventuaUy Cassatt submitted and was accepted 
under her fiill name, showing Offering the Panal to the BuUfighter by Mary Stevenson-
Cassatt ki the Salon of 1873, and Ida by Mary Cassatt ki 1874. Although Ida was 
satkized m Le joumal amusant. the work also caught the favorable attention of Degas, 
who became familiar wkh Cassatt's work for the fkst tkne. See BeUion, "Chronology," 
330-333; and Shackelford, "Pas de Deux," 110. For the Salons of 1875-1877, mcludmg 
the revision of Cassatt's porfrak of Lydia, see Sweet, Miss Cassatt, 31-32. 

'^ Emily Sartaki to John Sartaki, 88 boulevard Courcelles [Paris], 8 May 1873; ki 
Mathews, Selected Letters. 118. 

^ Mary Cassatt, quoted ki Ann Havemeyer, "Cassatt: The Shy American," 
Horizon 24, (March 1981): 59; and in Louiskie Havemeyer, Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer's 
Remarks on Edgar Degas and Mary Cassatt (New York: M. Knoedler & Co., 1915), 2; 
see also Mathews, ALtfe. 114. 

During the Salon of 1874, the pamtkig by Cassatt entitled Ida, a work which 
Sartaki had roundly condemned as "a washed-out affak," attracted both attention and 
praise from another artist viewmg the exhibkion. When Cassatt's friend Joseph Gabriel 
Toumy pokited out this pamtkig to Edgar Degas, Ida reputedly provoked from Degas the 
statement "It's tme. Here is someone who feels as I do" (see Segard, Un Pemtre. 35; 
quoted and transfeted ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 126 n I). Sweet identified the 
woman who posed for Ida as Mme Cortier (Miss Cassatt. 31). 
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A vociferous crkic ofthe Salon system Degas had been kistmmental ki the 
formation ofthe "Societe anonyme cooperative des artistes peintres, sculpteurs, graveurs, 
etc.," or ki shorter form the "Independents." After her double rejection by the Salon in 
1877, Degas approached Mary Cassatt for the first tkne and tendered to her a liberatkig 
kivkation to joki tiie Impressionist group. The introduction has been variously attributed 
to L6on Auguste Toumy (Mathews, Selected Letters. 121, 122 n. 1) and Joseph Gabriel 
Toumy (Shackelford, "Pas de Deux," 109, 140 n. 4). 

Biographer Sweet described this new home life as the knposkion of "an 
eighteen-year bondage on thek daughter, durkig which time she was beholden to thek ill 
heakh and could not travel as she once had" (Sweet, Miss Cassatt. 33). Louiskie 
Havemeyer also remarked on the sacrificial aspect of Cassatt's acceptance of her poskion 
of caregiver for her sister and her parents: "[holding] her duty high before her as a 
pUgrim would his cross . . . . No sacrifice was too great for her to make for her family." 
Louiskie Havemeyer in Weitzenhoffer, Impressionism Comes to America. 28; see also 
Hkshler, ""Cassatt and Art CoUectkig," 191; and Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the 
Modem Woman," 56. 

Lydia died of Bright's disease in 1882, and k is doubtful she modeled to the 
extent indic^ated by Adelyn Breeskin. In the Catalogue Raisonne. nearly any work with 
an unidentified woman has been descriptively tkled "Lydia." 

*̂ Robert Cassatt to Alexander Cassatt, 13 avenue Tmdaine [Paris], 13 Friday 
December 1878; in Mathews, Selected Letters. 143. Alexander Cassatt's success within 
the Pennsylvania Raikoad must have been a common topic of discussion in the Cassatt 
family, and cannot have helped Mary Cassatt's setf-confidence. His career peaked at the 
tum ofthe century, when Alexander Cassatt accepted the presidency ofthe Pennsylvania 
Raikoad and became one ofthe wealthiest and most powerful men ki the United States 

^' Akhough he did not foUow-up with future purchases, this porfrak made 
Rodman EUison one ofthe earliest coUectors of Cassatt's work ki Philadelphia. Mary 
Cassatt's fether and brothers also kitermittently worked as busmess men or raUroad 
executives m the Philadelphia area, and Cassatt's fether moved the famUy to the cky 
several tknes. This makes k possible that the two families were acquakited before the 
Marys met at Madame Del Sarte's boardkig school. For the commissioning of Mary 
EUison's portrak and other Cassatt patrons m PhUadelphia, see Breeskm, Catalogue 
Raisonne. 43; and Lmdsay, Cassatt and PhUadelphia. 39; 29-30. 

*̂ Miss Mary EUison Embroidering. 1877, oU pakit on canvas, 29 YA X 23 Y2"; 
signed on the lower left: "M. S. Cassatt, Paris 1877." Private Collection, Thayer Estate, 
Ithan, PA. Provenance: (1) Rodman Barker EUison, Philadelphia; (2) his daughter Mary 
EUison (Mrs. WUUam) Walbaum, Ithan PA; (3) the Thayer Estate, by descent (Breeskm, 
Catalogue Raisonne. 43, cat. no. 48; and Lkidsay, Cassatt and Philadelphia. 39, cat. no. 
2). 

By the 1880s Cassatt was consistently signkig her works wkh "Mary Cassatt" or 
"M. C" , and works which bear place and date ki addkion to this signature are rare. Lflce 
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Miss Mary Ellison Embroidering, however, the foUowkig pakitkigs from the late 1870s 
and early 1880s bear the longer documentation: Young Woman on a Striped Sofe. with 
her Young Dog, signed on the upper left "M. S. Cassatt / Paris / 1875" (private 
collection); Mrs. DufYcc Seated on a Sfriped Sofa. Reading (Young Woman Readmg). 
signed on upper left "M. S. Cassatt / Paris / 1876" (Museum of Fme Arts, Boston); Miss 
Mary EUison Embroidermg. signed on lower left toward center "M. S. Cassatt / Paris 
1877" (private collection, Pennsylvania). Works that show both signature and date are: 
The Reader (Femme assise, habill^e on blanc). signed on lower right "M. S. Cassatt / 
1877" (private collection. New York); Porfrait of a Young Gkl in a White Hat, signed on 
middle right "Mary Cassatt / 1879" (private collection, Paris); and Young Woman 
Buttoning her White Gloves (Femme mettant ses gants. or La femme au gant; Durand-
Ruel number 7007-L9610) signed on upper left "M. S. Cassatt, 1880" (now desfroyed, 
and no date is v isible ki the reproduction). See Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonn^, cat. nos. 
45, 47, 48, 50, 68, 74. 

^' Rodman Barker Ellison (b. March 16, 1832; d. March 10, 1906) was the son of 
John Barker EUison, who established a woolen and cloth business at the southeast comer 
of Second and Market Streets ki Philadelphia. The company was renamed "John B. 
EUison and Sons" when Rodman and his older brother WUUam jokied thek father ki the 
business. Ellison and Sons became one ofthe largest commercial concerns in 
Philadelphia, and had branch offices ki Bakimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincmnati, New 
York, and St. Louis, as weU as Montreal and London. Rodman Barker EUison married 
Hannah MiUer on October 13, 1853. See John W. Jordan, ed. Colonial and 
Revolutionary Families of Pennsylvania: Genealogical and Personal Memoks, Vol. Ill 
(New York and Chicago, 1911. Reprkit, Bakknore: Genealogical PubUshkig Co., 1978), 
1208-1209. 

*" While the family informed Suzarme Lindsay that Mary Ellison was bom in 
1856, making her twenty-one in the pamting, Mary EUison's daughter Evelina earUer 
wrote Adelyn Breeskin that the porfrak had been painted in 1877 when her mother was 
eighteen. This gives Mary Ellison an 1859 birth date. Mary EUison later married 
William Walbaum and the couple had several children. She died in 1936. See Lindsay, 
Cassatt and Philadelphia. 39, 40 n. 1; and Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonn6. 43. 

For Mary Ellison's time in Paris and subsequent life in Pennsylvania, see Lindsay, 
Cassatt and Philadelphia. 39, referencing Evelina Walbaum to Adelyn D. Breeskin, 23 
October [1967], in the Thayer family archives; and Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. 43, 
cat. no. 48, 58, cat. no. 80. 

*' Evelkia Walbaum to Adelyn D. Breeskki, 23 October [1967], m the Thayer 
family archives; referenced by Lkidsay, Cassatt and Philadelphia. 39. 

*̂  Breeskm, Catalogue Raisonne. 58. 

*̂  Segard, Un Pemtre. quoted and franslated m Mathews, ALtfe. 342 n. 19. A 
smaU portrak kiscribed to Mme Affied Sisley, pakited by Cassatt m 1873, kidicates her 
famiUarity with at least one ofthe Impressionists years before she accepted Degas' 
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kivkation to participate in thek exhibitions (oil paint on wood, 7 x 5 Y", private 
collection. New York; see Mathews, Marv Cassatt. 29; 22-23, cat. no. 15). 

64 
Robert Cassatt to Alexander Cassatt. 13, avenue Imdaine [Paris], 18 AprU 

1881; ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 160-161. Robert Cassatt's response to the 1879 
exhibkion had relied even more heavily on others' responses to Mary's success: "In 
addkion to my letters 1 have also sent you a number of newspapers, art joumals 8ce 
containkig notices of Mame [Mary],— Her success has been more and more emphasized 
smce 1 wrote and she even begins to tke of k— "The Artist" [L'Artiste] for May—edited 
by Arsdne Houssaye—Alex Dumas etc. contakis an extremely flattering notice of her— 
and the Review des Deux Mondes has an article entkled "Les Exposkions d'art" page 
478 very hard on the Independent artists generally—Makes an exception as to Mr Degas, 
& Mame, in terms that under the ckcumstances and the source must I thkik also be 
constmed as very complimentary. The Philada Library takes the Deux Mondes—& you 
can of course get k from them We hear also, aknost daUy of notices ki other French & 
Enghsh papers which have escaped our notice— ki short everybody says now that ki 
future k dont matter what the papers say about her— She is now known to the Art world 
as we U as to the general public in such a way as not to be forgotten agam so long as she 
contkiues to paint!! Every one ofthe leadkig daily French papers mentioned the 
Exposkion & nearly all named Mame—most of them ki terms of praise, only one ofthe 
American papers noticed k and k named her rather disparagingly!!!" Robert Cassatt to 
Alexander Cassatt, 13, avenue Tmdaine [Paris] Moncfey, 21 May 1879; in Mathews, 
Selected Letters, 143. 

*̂  For the influence of fashion plates on the artwork ofthe impressionists and 
Cassatt, see Barter, "Themes Sources, and the Modem Woman," 47-49. For Morisot's 
use, see Anne Higormet, "Feminkie Visual Culture in the Age of Mechanical 
Reproduction," in Berthe Morisot's Images of Women, ed. Anne Higonnet (Cambridge 
and London: Harvard Universky Press, 1992), 84-122; and Anne Schirrmeister, "La 
Demiere Mode: Berthe Morisot and Costume," ki Perspectives on Morisot. ed. Kathleen 
Alder and T. J. Edelstein (New York: Hudson HUIs Press, distributed by RizzoU 
Intemational 1990), 103-115. 

** Veblen, Theory ofthe Leisure Class. 179. There is a hierarchy not just of class, 
but of sex at work here: "The homely reason for aU this conspicuous leisure and attke on 
the part of women Ues m the fact that they are servants to whom, ki the differentfetion of 
economic fimctions, has been delegated the office of putting m evidence thek master's 
abilky to pay." Ibid., 182; see also Wolff, "Invisible Flaneuse," 44. 

*' Veblen, Theory ofthe Leisure Class 148-149; see also Green, "Ckcuks of 
Production," 31. 

** For the socfel custom of tea ki Paris, see Anne Martki-Fugier, "Bourgeois 
Rituals," m Michelle Perrot, PhUippe Aries, and Georges Duby, eds., A History of 
Private Ltfe. Vol. IV: From the Fkes ofthe Revolution to the Great War (Cambridge, 
MA: BeUcnap Press of Harvard University Press, 1990), 272-277. 
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Among the Impressionists who frequented events at the Cassatt apartment were 
Degas, Pissarro. Renok, and Berthe Morisot imd her husband Eugene Manet, and she 
even made a print of George Moore in the Cassatt living room. On at least one occasion, 
Mary Cassatt kivked both Edgar Degas and Stephene Mallarm^ to dine at the Cassatt 
apartment ki Paris (Mary Cassatt to Stephene Mallarm6, 22 January 1899, in Henri 
Mondor and Lloyd James Austin, eds. Stephene Mallarm^ Correspondance. vol. 3 [Paris 
1969], 292, n 1; ki Shackelford, "Pas de Deux," 131). On Cassatt's social circle, see 
also Mathews, A Life. 163, 141; and Sweet, Miss Cassatt. 143. 

Cassatt's first meeting wkh Clemenceau took place in late 1884: "She was kivited 
to meet Clemenceau (the great radical leader) at breakfast the other day and went. When 
you come she will teU you what she thought of hkn" (Robert Cassatt to Alexander 
Cassatt, 3 December 1884, ki Sweet Miss Cassatt. 96). What Cassatt thought is 
suggested by a comment about Clemenceau she made later m ltfe: "Wkh a baU ki his 
back [fixim a duel in 1871], he is certainly wonderful but I hate his poUtics." Mary 
Cassatt to Mrs. Jane Miller, 10 Rue de Marignan, 1919, ki Ibid., 194. 

In 1868 Emily Sartain wrote to her father: "Mr Muzio the impressario, now 
dkector ofthe Italian opera [Theafre Italien] at Paris, and his wife are kitimate friends of 
Miss Cassatt's, and very warmhearted pleasant people (the wtfe is American),— and they 
gave us a letter of kitroduction to Signer Rossi the dkector ofthe opera here [in Parma]— 
He has been exceedkigly kkid. We left the letter of kitroduction at the theatre on the way 
to the Academy, and he called in the evening to say that he had at once consulted his 
mother about finding a sukable lodgmg." Emily Sartaki to John Sartaki, Hotel Prkice 
Albert—me St. Hyacmthe St. Honore [Paris] 15 December; and Parma, 23 December 
1871; Mathews, Selected Letters. 81, 82 n. 5. 

*' On the theater and loge, see Martki-Fugier, "Bourgeois Rituals," 278-279. 
Women in high-necked cfey ckesses were seated on the ground floor during matmees, but 
the best place for them to see and be seen—^which formed the major social goal ki gokig 
to the theater—was m the space of a loge during an evenmg performance. See Barter, 
"Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 46-47. Electricky began replackig gas Ught 
mthe 1880s. 

'" See Martki-Fugier, "Bourgeois Rittials," 278-279. 

" Baudefeke, Constantm Guys. 153-155; see also Barter, "Themes, Sources, and 
the Modem Woman," 46. In addkion to bemg a fidend of Baudelake, Guys knew and 
was an mfluence upon Edouard Manet. Workkig mostly from memory, Guys drew and 
pakited scenes from aU over Paris, and he recorded both the seedy and the feshionable 
ltfe ofthe cky. Among the fetter are representations of young women sittkig ki theater 
loges. Guys did not sign his knages, which were bundled together and sold for a few 
shiUmgs at bookshops and art dealers throughout Paris. See P. G. Konody, "Constantm 
Guys," m Baudelake, Constantm Guvs. 10-11, 4; and Constantm Guys, "At the 
Theatre,"m Baudelake, Constantm Guvs. 19. 

It is mterestmg to compare Baudelake's fakly passive women with May Alcott's 
description of a fete night drive through the active streets of Paris wkh the Cassatt sisters: 
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"all the world being abroad apparently till moming. fhe avenues lined . . . with brilliant 
sttwt lights We tiuned into a great court-yard filled wkh lktle tables surrounded by a 
set of nice looking people sipping their coffee, wine or absinthe. The dense darkness of 
the wood siuTounding it bemg illummated by colored lamps givkig the whole thkig a 
most flieatrical appearance We fek as if in a play, all was so fantastic." Ticknor, 
May Alcott, 237-248; ki Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modern Woman," 54. 

For the skuation of women who worked sellkig beer and often themselves ki 
the cafes and brasseries of Paris durkig the latter part ofthe 19"' century, and a 
consideration of interpretations by Degas and Manet of these women as both subjects and 
modern women, see Theresa Ann Gronberg, "Femmes de Brasserie," Art History 7 
(September 1984): 329-344. 

"The woman's shoe adds the so-called French heel to the evidence of enforced 
leisure afforded by ks poUsh; because this high heel obviously makes any, even the 
sknplest and most necessary manual work extremely dtfficuk. The lflce is tme even ki a 
higher degree ofthe skkt and the rest ofthe drapery which characterises women's dress. 
The substantial reason for our tenacious attachment to the skkt is just this: k is expensive 
and k hampers the wearer at every tum and kicapackates her for aU useful exertion . . . . 
The corset is, in economic theory, substantfeUy a mutUation, undergone for the purpose 
of lowering the subject's vkalky and renderkig her permanently and obviously unfit for 
work loss suffered on that score is offset by the gam in reputabilky which comes of 
her visibly increased expensiveness and kifirmity. It may broadly be set down that the 
womanliness of women's apparel resolves kseff, ki pokit of substantial fact, kito the more 
effective hindrance to useful exertion offered by the garments peculiar to women." 
Veblen. Theory ofthe Leisure Class. 171-172. 

'" Eliza Haldeman to Mrs. Samuel Haldeman, Ecouen 15 May 1867, ki Mathews, 
Selected Letters. 46; Mary Cassatt to Paul Durand-Ruel, 22 January [1908], in Mathews, 
Selected Letters. 266-267; see also Kevki Sharp, "How Mary Cassatt Became an 
American Artist," ki Judkh A. Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, 163. Sharp 
cfetes the above Cassatt letter to 1906. 

" Simply being an American in Paris might have provided Cassatt with freedom 
unavaUable to Frenchwomen of her class. See Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 181 n 100; on 
the freedom allowed by a woman's married versus single status, see Barter, "Themes, 
Sources, and the Modem Woman," 54; referencing Deborah Cherry, Pakiting Women: 
Victorian Women Artists (New York, 1991), 41-48. 

It was commonly believed in 19*-century France that a hereditary and essential 
"temperament" constituted part of a people's "national character" of both men and 
women. This sexist nationalistic chauvkiism was used to excuse the feck of figure 
drawing opportunkies for female French students. Smce Frenchmen were more manly 
and Frenchwomen more womanly than thek colder counterparts ki England or America, 
the fact that co-ed Ufe drawkig classes caused no problems in these two countries proved 
nothkig about would happen ki France, where k was thought that the weakness of tmly 
feminine women and the passion of truly masculine men would lead to scandal and 
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endanger society. See Garb, Sistersof the Bmsh. 94. Among those Garb references on 
this topic are Alexandre Dumas, quoted ki Jeanne i:ur^ka, "Au Conseil Sup6rieur des 
Beaux-Arts—I'Enseignement artistique des femmes," Journal des femmes artistes no. 14 
(July 1891); A. Fouill6e. Psychologic du peuple franyais (Paris 1898); GuUlaume Ferero, 
"Le Troisi^me sex," La Revue des revues (January 1, 1895): 1-13. 

76 
George Moore, Remmiscences ofthe Impressionist Pakiters (Dublki: Maunsel 

& Co., 1906). 35; sec also Barter, ""Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 56. For a 
map ofthe Impressionists' residences and studios ki Paris, see "Mary Cassatt's Paris," ki 
Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman. 354-355. 

"Her ckcle among artists & Ikterary people is constantly extendkig 8c she 
enjoys a reputation among them not only as an artist—but also for Uterary taste & 
knowledge & which moreover she deserves for she is uncommonly well read especially 
ki fi^nch Uterature." Robert Cassatt to Alexander Cassatt, 13, avenue Tmdame [Paris] 
Friday, 13 December 1878; ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 143. 

78 Baudelake, Constantm Guys. 67, 75. 

Baudelake. Constantm Guys. 17. "The Beautiful has always, kievkably, a 
twofold composkion, even though the impression produced by k be but one . . . . The 
Beautiful cx)nsists ofthe eternal invariable element, the quaUty of which k is exceedingly 
difficuk to determine, and of a refetive, ckcumstantial element, which may be, as you 
please, in tum or sknukaneously. the epoch, the fashion, morality or passion. Wkhout 
this second element, which is, as k were, the amusing, titUIating, appetising [sic] 
envelope ofthe divine sweet, the first element would be indigestible, unappreciable, not 
acfepted and not appropriate to human nature." Ibid., 24; see also "On the Heroism of 
Modem Ltfe," m "The Salon of 1846, Art ki Paris 1845-1862: Salons and Other 
Exhibkions Reviewed by Charles Baudelake. frans. and ed. Jonathan Mayne (New York: 
Phaidon Publishers, 1965), 117-118. 

*" Baudelake, Constantm Guys. 76-77. "Thus M. G. [Constantkie Guys, the 
painter of modem life], whilst faithfully translating his own impressions, marks wkh 
instinctive energy the culminatkig or luminous pokits of an object (they may be 
culminant or luminous from the ckamatic point of view), or ks chief characteristics, 
sometimes even wkh an exaggeration that is useful for human memory; and the 
spectator's knagination, subject in ks tum to these very despotic mnemonics, perceives 
with clearness the knpression produced by the objects upon M. G.'s mind." Ibid., 80. 

*' "There is in this trivial Ufe, in the (feUy metamorphosis of exterior things, a 
rapid movement which demands from the artist an equal speed of execution." Ibid., 29. 

*̂  For Baudleake, Constatin Guys epitomized the modem man: "The crowd is his 
element, just as the ak is the bkd's as the water is the fish's. His passion and his 
profession are to espouse the crowd. For the perfect lounger, for the passionate observer, 
k is an immense pleasure to choose his domicile among the mukitude, ki undulation and 
movement, ki the fugkive and the kifinke. To be away from home, and yet to always be 
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at home; to see the world, to be in the centre ofthe world, and yet to remain hidden from 
the world—these are some of these independent passionate, impartfel spkks' least 
pleasures, which can only be clumsily defined by words. The observer is the prince who 
always preserves his kicognito He may also be compared wkh a mkror as knmense 
as that crowd; with a kaleidoscope endowed with consciousness, which at every 
movement represents the complexky of life and the movmg grace of aU the elements of 
life. He is an ego, kicapable of being satiated wkh the non-ego which at every moment 
he renders and expresses in images more livkig than life itself, life bemg always unstable 
and fugkive." Baudelake, Constantin Guys. 48-49. 

For a discussion of gendered space that 'mcludes fldneurs and the skuation of 
women artists ki both Paris and its suburbs, see Adler, "The Suburban, the Modem and 
'une Dame de Passy,'" 3-4. For the relationship between modernky and the city's pubUc 
spaces as occupied by the male Flaneur, see T. J. Clark, The Pakitkig of Modem Life: 
Paris in the Art of Manet and His FoUowers (Princeton: Princeton Universky Press, 
1984). In her article referenced above, Adler's discussion of Berthe Morisot's tkne ki 
Passy underscores the kijustice of Clark's adherence to the belief ki the kiherent 
superiorky ofthe male-masculkie gendered public spaces ofthe modem cky over the 
female-femkikie gendered spaces ofthe suburbs. Instead, Adler argues that "the securky 
of a suburb like Passy provided a place ki which women, instead of bekig invisible as 
they were in the cky, might, by resisting reinstatement in a wider society, be seen" 
(Adler, "The Suburban, the Modem and 'une Dame de Passy,'" 9). For a critique of 
Clark's Flaneur as, by definkion, male and therefore as both excluding and 
discriminatkig, see Griselda PoUock, "Modernity and the Spaces of Femkiinky," ki 
Griselda PoUock, Vision and Difference: Femininity, Feminism, and the Histories of Art 
(London and New York: Routledge, 1988), 50-90; for a more contextuaUy nuanced view 
ofthe knpossibility of a fema.le flaneur, see Wolfî  "The Invisible Flaneuse," 37-46. For 
an intemationally successful artist who, as a woman, embraced an independent and 
unconventional personal Ufe, see Albert Bokne, "The Case of Rosa Bonheur: Why 
Should a Woman Want to be More Lflce a Man?" Art History 4 (December 1981): 384-
409. 

*̂  For Marie Bashkktseff the double standard was clear: "Ah! How women are to 
be pkied; men are at least free. Absolute kidependence m everyday life, liberty to come 
and go, to go out, to dine at an km or at home, to waUc to the Bois or the cafe; this Uberty 
is haff the battle m acquking talent, and three parts of every-day happkiess." The Joumal 
of Marie Bashkktseff ed. Griselda PoUock and Roszflca Parker (London: 1985), 536; 
quoted ki Garb, "Self-Representation m the Case of Maria Bashkktseff," 82. 

When Cassatt did not use family and friends as models, the "respectability" ofthe 
women who posed for her is suggested by the artist's efforts to fmd them household jobs 
wkhm her femUy. In one case, Cassatt suggested that her extremely proper sister-ki-law 
Louis Cassatt would find one of her models useful: "I have a Swedish model whose 
family are m America, & who is gokig over soon; when she goes I wdll give her your 
address, teU Lois I think she wUl find her an excellent sewkig gkl she was at Worths for 
some tkne, & makes dresses very weU, Lois might fkid her useful." Mary Cassatt to 
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Alexander Cassatt, 13 avenue Tmdaine, 18 November [1880]; in Mathews, Selected 
Letters, 154. 

lor Morisot as a feminine painter of a non-heroic and domestic modemky ki 
the Parisian suburbs, sec Adler, "The Suburban, the Modem and 'une Dame de Passy,'" 
9. Ofthe eight Independent exhibkions, Morisot missed only one, an absence 
presumably due to the bkth of her daughter, fhe only man ki a Morisot pakitkig is her 
husband, Eugdne Manet. Even then, he is usually depicted ki company wkh thek 
daughter. By comparison, Cassatt hked and pakited Spanish men durkig her stay ki 
Seville; used her father, brother, and numerous nephews as models; made prkits, pastels, 
and paintmgs of aduk male friends; and even kicorporated a coach-ckiver and boatman 
into two of her pamtkigs. Cassatt's poskion as an unmarried American ki a foreign land 
worked to create a different experience than that of Morisot, who was a upper-class 
Frenchwoman, and both married and a mother (see Ibid., 10-11, 13 n. 45). 

In one case, Morisot was upheld as the only tme painter in the intrinsically 
femkiine style of Impressionism; see Camille Mouclak, "Les salons de 1896," La 
NouveUe Revue 100 (May-June 1896): 342-242; ki Garb, "L'Art Femkiki," 44, 60 n 22. 
See also Tamar Garb, "Berthe Morisot and the Feminizing of Impressionism," ki 
Perspectives on Morisot, ed. Adler and Edlestein, 57-66; and Rozsflca Parker and 
Griselda PoUock, Old Misfresses: Women Art and Ideology (New York: Pantheon 
Books, 1981). 41-44. For the critics laudkig of Morisot's paintings, see Garb, Sisters of 
flie Brush. 126-127. 

** "L'esthetique masculine est une esthetique de forme, I'esthetique feminine est 
une esthetique de mouvement." C. Dissard, "Essai d'esthetique femkikie," La Revue 
femkiiste 1 (1895): 41; ki Garb, "L'Art Femkiki," 63 n 51; see also Ibid., 50). 

*' May Alcott Nieriker to AbigaU May Alcott [Paris, November 1876], in 
Ticknor. May Alcott. 152-152. 

** "It may interest you to know what Degas said when he saw the picture you have 
just bought for your museum . . . Degas came to see me after he had seen k at Durand-
Ruels. He was chary of praises but he spoke ofthe ckawing ofthe woman's arm picking 
the fi-uk & made a femUiar gesture kidicating the Ime & said no woman has a right to 
draw Uke that" (VUla Angeletto, 28 December 1922; ki Mathews, Selected Letters. 335, 
nn. 1-3). Cassatt recoUected this statement ki a letter written to Homer Sakit-Gaudens, 
who as dkector of Pktsburgh's Carnegie Institute had purchased Young Women Pickmg 
Fruit, probably painted ki the summer of 1892. 

*' Edgar Degas to M. Le Comte Lepic supplier of good dogs, at Berck [1879], m 
Matthews, Selected Letters, 148; and ki Marcel Gu6rki, ed., E. G. H. Degas: Letters, 
trans. Marguerite Kay (Oxford: Bruno Cassker, 1947), 144. 

'" The practice contkiued ki Cassatt's artistic ckcles. Berthe Morisot posed for 
Edouard Manet before her marriage to his brother Eugene. Mary Cassatt herself posed 
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for Degas, whose prints, ckawings, and pastels feature her studykig art at the Louvre and 
modelkig hats at the millkier's. 

" Katherine Cassatt appears alone in Reading "Le Figaro", a three-quarter length 
1878 painting of her ckessed in whke and sktkig on an upholstered chak before a mirror 
while reading the newspaper; and reading agaki, this time to her grandchildren Katharine, 
Elsie, and Robert, in the 1880 paintkig Readkig. An 1879-1880 etching entkled Evening 
(Le Sok) shows both Katherine and Lydia Cassatt, the fu-st readkig and the second 
sew ing, gathered around a smgle pedestal light ki an otherwise dark interior. Lydia 
appears in profile and alone on a park bench in the 1880 paintmg Autumn; alone ki three-
quarter view ki the 1880-1881 painting Lydia Seated at an Embroidery Frame, which 
once again shows her sewkig; and agam ki the 1880-1881 pakitkig Tea (Le Th^). where 
she sks m profile with a raised tea cup. A paintmg from the same tune entkled Driving 
(En Vokure) depicts Lydia ckivkig a carriage ki the company of Degas' young niece 
OdUe Fevxe and a male groom or coachman See Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. nos. 
128. 77; Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne ofthe Graphic Works, cat. no. 71; Breeskm, 
Catalogue Raisonne, cat. nos. 96, 115, 65, 69; and Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem 
Woman, cat. no. 10; Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 69, fig. no. 32; 
Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman cat. nos. 40,29, 38, 33, 34. 

'^ Works m which EUison appears will be discussed below. The followkig are 
among the works ki which Cassatt depicted men durkig the late 1870s and early 1880s: 
an 1879 pastel porttak of Cassatt's friend Moise Dreyfus; a portrak ofMarcellm 
Desboutm from about the same tkne which shows ks subject smokkig a pipe; and an 
etching, probably from 1880, of George Moore sittkig ki the Cassatt livkig room See 
Breeskm, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. nos. 66, 67; and Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne ofthe 
Graphic Works, cat. no. 27. 

" Edgar Degas to M. Le Comte Lepic supplier of good dogs, at Berk [1879], ki 
Matthews, Selected Letters. 148; and ki Guerki, ed.. Degas: Letters, 144. 

'" Mary Cassatt, At the Theater (Au theatre), an 1879 nuxed media pakitkig of 
pastel and metaUic pamt on canvas now known as In the Loge. This work features a 
profile view of a woman backed by the comer of her red loge and distant yellow and red 
balconies. She wears chartreuse and holds a green and red fan open and paraUel to the 
picture plane. Made of pastel and metaUic pakit on canvas, the work is now ki the 
coUection ofthe PhUadelphfe Museum of Art. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne, cat no. 
61; Shackefford, "Pas de Deux," 111, fig. 3. 

'^ Edgar Degas to Henri Rouart, Paris, Tuesday 26 Oct. 1880; m Guerki, Degas: 
Letters, 62. See tihn P-lli-", "rt^mnnlngy " Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, 336. The 
Cassatts rented a house at Marly-le-Roi for the summer of 1879, where they were jomed 
by Aleck's chUdren 

'* Cassatt takes her women even fiulher mto the public ki such works as the 1881 
Driving, which features Lydia drivmg a can-iage; and the 1890-1891 print Iiiteriorofa 
Tramway passme a Bridge, which shows two women and a baby uskig public 
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transportation. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonn^ ofthe Graphic Work, cat. no. 145; 
Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 58. 

" Mary Cassatt to Bertha Palmer, Bachiviller [France], 11 October 1892; in 
Mathews, Selected Letters. 237-238. 

'* "fhe Salon of 1845," in Art ki Paris 1845-1862: Salons and Other Exhibkions 
Reviewed by Charles Baudelake. 31 -33. 

" See "The Fourth Exhibkion: 1879," in Ruth Berson, ed.. The New Pakitkig: 
Impressionism 1874-1886: Documentation vol. II: Exhibked Works (San Francisco: Fme 
Arts Museums of San Francisco, distributed by the Universky of Washmgton Press, 
1996). 108-109, 126-127; Barter. "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 51; and 
Shackelford, "Pas de Deux," 110. 

The followkig are the works which most lUcely constkuted Cassatt's contribution 
to the exhibkion: 

1. Portrait de M. C. [Portrait of Robert Sknpson Cassatt, the artist's father], an 
oil pamtmg Usted as no. 46 ki the 1879 catalog (Breeskm, Catalogue 
Raisorme. cat. no. 29); 

2. Portrak de petite fiUe, an oU pakitkig now known as Lktle Gkl in Blue 
Armchak. Usted as no. 47 ki the 1879 catalog (Breeskm, Catalogue 
Raisorme, cat. no. 56); 

3. Etude de femme avec eventaU (Study of a Woman with a Fan) (Fig. 4.1). a 
ckca 1878 oU painting now known as Portrak of a Lady and Miss Mary 
EUison, listed as no. 48 in the 1879 catalog (Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. 
cat. no. 80); 

4. Femme dans une loge, an 1878-1879 oU painting of a blond woman now 
known as Woman with a Pearl Necklace in a Loge and often identified as 
Lydia, Usted as no. 49 in the 1879 catalog (Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. 
cat. no. 64); 

5. Tete de ieune fiUe. an unidentified work, listed as no. 50 in the 1879 catalog; 
6. There is not a Cassatt work Usted for catalog no. 51; 
7. Femme Usant (Woman Readkig). an oU pakitkig now known as Woman 

Reading and as Portrak of Lydia Cassatt. the Artist's Sister, listed as no. 52 
in the 1879 catalog and purchased by Antonin Proust before the end ofthe 
year. Femme lisant offers a profile view of a woman sitting in a upholstered 
green chak and reading a newspaper; as wkh the refeted work On a Balcony 
(shown ki the 1880 exhibkion as no. 20), the subject of this loosely pakited 
work is usuaUy identified as Lydia but looks lflce Mary EUison (Breeskin, 
Catalogue Raisorme. cat. nos. 51,94); 

8. Portrak of M. D.. a pastel now known as Porfrait of d'homme and as Moise 
Drevfiis. Usted as no. 53 ki the 1879 catalog (Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. 
cat. no. 66); 

9. Au theatre (At the Theater) (Fig. 4.5), an 1878-1879 mixed-media pamtkig 
of pastel gouache, and metaUic pakit on paper, Usted as no. 54 or as no. 55 
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in the 1879 catalog, and in the collection of Paul Gauguki by the end ofthe 
year (Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonnt^. cat. no. 72); 

10. Au theatre, an 1879 mixed-media painting of pastel and metallic paint on 
canvas now known as In the Loge. listed as no. 54 or as no. 55 in the 1879 
catalog, and subsequently owned by Edgar Degas (Breeskin, Catalogue 
Raisorm^. cat. no. 61); 

11 Dans un iardin (In the Garden), an unidentified painting, listed as no. 56 in 
tiie 1879 catalog; 

12. Com de loge (A Comer of a Loge) (Fig. 4.6), an 1879 oil pamtkig now 
known as A Comer of a Loge and as In the Box, mcluded ki the 1879 show 
but not listed ki the catalog (Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonn6. cat. no. 62). 

Although Cassatt's 1877-1878 oU pakitkig At the Francais. a Sketch (also known 
as At the Opera and Woman ki Black at the Opera) has recently received crkical 
attention, it was not among the works kicluded by Cassatt ki her shows with the 
Impressionists. This pakitmg features a profile view of an uiudentified woman ki black 
peering intently through opera glasses at the loges across the theater to the viewer's left; 
simukaneously, she is viewed through opera glasses by a man positioned opposke the 
external viewer. See Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. no. 73; Barter et al., Mary 
Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 17. For At the Franpais. A Sketch as Cassatt's 
assertion o f the threat of femininky" m the face of relentless male scopic deske, and for 
a consideration of how thek status as women kept female painters from appropriating the 
pervasive woman-as-knage trope, see Griselda PoUock, "The Gaze and the Look: 
Women with Bkioculars—A Question of Difference," in Richard Kendall and Griselda 
PoUock, eds. Dealing with Degas: Representations of Women and the Polkics of Vision 
(New York: Universe, 1992), 125. 

'"" For works by other artists in the 1879 exhibkion, see Barter, "Themes, 
Sources, and the Modem Woman," 51; and "The Fourth Exhibkion: 1879," in Berson, ed. 
The New Paintkig. vol. II: Exhibked Works. 103-142. For the purchases mentioned m 
the text below, see note 99 above. 

'"' Mary Cassatt, Women ki a Loge. 1881-1882, oU pakk on canvas, 31 '/a x 35 
YA", signed on lower right: "Mary Cassatt". CoUection ofthe National Gallery of Art, 
Washington DC. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. no. 121; Barter et al., Mary 
Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 20. 

'"^ Mary Cassatt, Women ki a Loge. 1881-1882, pastel and gouache pakit over 
aquatint and soft-ground etching on off-whke wove paper, 11 V2 x 8 '^", signed on lower 
right: "M C". Collection ofthe Ckickmati Art Museum See Breeskm, Catalogue 
Raisonne. cat. no. 120. Barter et al., Marv Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 21. 

'"' Mary Cassatt, Au theatre (At the Theater). 1878-1879, pastel with gouache and 
metaUic pakits on tan wove paper, 25 Vi x 21 Vz", signed vertically on the left edge: "M. 
Cassatt". Private CoUection, Boston, MA. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. no. 
72; Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 19. 
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104 
Mary Cassatt, Coin de loge (A Corner of a Loge). 1879, oil pakit on canvas, 17 

X 24", unsigned. Private Collection. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonn^. cat. no. 62; 
Biuler. "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," fig. I. 

'"' Mary Cassatt, At tiie Theater, 1879-1880, Ikhograph on paper, 117/16x8 VA". 
Collections of tiie Boston Museum of Fine Arts and the Bakknore Museum of Art. See 
Breeskm, Catalogue Raisonn^ ofthe Graphic Work, cat. no. 23; Barter et al, Mary 
Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 13. 

106 
' The followkig discussion will concentrate on the paintkig Women ki a Loge 

(fig. 4.3) which is the stronger and more resolved ofthe two works. Akhough the pastel 
^"titled Women ki a Loge (fig. 4.4) is weaker ki design than other works, k shows an 
unusual bridge between Cassatt's two types of loge knages. Mary Ellison and Genevieve 
MaUarme are at front and center of a bowed theater box and seen agakist a mkrored 
reflection. However, on flie left edge ofthe pastel Cassatt has drawn the side and bottom 
comer ofthe loge's frame. This places the ladies at the front ofthe curved box, a 
location visible from three sides; and contextualizes the unky of thek looks down, 
presumably at the theater stage kself 

In the active knages that kiclude EUison, members ofthe audience are often 
abstract blurs. However, other knages by Cassatt that present women as objects to be 
seen and as subjects who actively look, do show male audience members actively looking 
back. See, for example, the Woman ki a Loge (Lydia wkh a Pearl Necklace) of 1878-79 
and At the Francais. a Sketch. 1877-78. 

For the linkage of whke and vkgmity in nineteenth-century Paris, see Martki-
Fugier, "Bourgeois Rituals," 310. 

'"^ See note 71 above. 

' '" See note 42 above. 

' " Octave Uzanne, The Modem Parisienne (Paris, 1894; EngUsh ed. 1912), 22-7; 
quoted ki Garb, Sisters ofthe Bmsh, 110. 

' '^Observations of this pakitmg were made by the author on July 17, 1999 during 
the "Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman" exhibkion at the National Gallery of Art ki 
Washington DC. During the show the author also observed another paintkig which 
seems to depict Mary EUison in a domestic settkig: Cassatt's On the Balcony pamted ki 
1878-1879. Cassatt scholar Adelyn Breeskin referred to On the Balcony as Lydia 
Readmg m the Garden (Breeskin, Catalogue Raisorme. 61, cat. no. 94). When the work 
was painted, Mary Cassatt's sister was both iU and forty-one or forty-two years of age. In 
contrast, the woman Cassatt paints readkig a newspaper in On the Balcony is both young 
and vibrantly heakhy. In addkion, her EUison-lUce soft browm hak parts on her left and is 
puUed back and roUed into a characteristic large chignon, her eyes are narrow wdth black 
pupUs, her straight nose large and blocky, her chin sUghtly recessed, her Ups wide and 
bow-shaped, and her distkictive eyebrows sfraight. Skice these are features found ki 
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known pakitings of Ellison such as Miss Marv Ellison Embroidering (Fig. 4.2), Study of 
a Woman wifli a Fan (Fig. 4.1), and Women ki a Loge (Fig. 4.3), the author believes 
Ellison is the woman shown reading in On the Balcony as well as ki the more roughly 
pakited Woman Readmg (Breeskm, Catalogue Raisonn^ ofthe OUs. 44-45, cat. no. 51; 
listed as Lvdia Readkig flie Moming Paper). Both On the Balcony and Woman Readkig 
share sknilar composkions, postures, clothkig, and women. However, both depict a 
woman ki her early momkig d6shabill6 rather than in proper viskmg clothes, kidicatkig a 
greater kitknacy and familiarity than perhaps can be expected except among family 
members. For this and reasons of space, they have not been kicluded in this discussion of 
works featurkig Ellison. On the dress, see Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem 
Woman," 62. 

Mary Cassatt, Interior: On the Sofa, ca. 1880, softground etchkig on cream 
wove paper, 5 9/16x8 9/16", unsigned. National Gallery of Art, Washkigton DC. See 
Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonn^ ofthe Graphic Work, cat. no. 76 (as Interior: On the Sofe, 
ca. 1883); Barter et al., Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman cat no. 42. 

Mary Cassatt, Readkig "Le Figaro" (Portrak of a Lady), 1878, oU on canvas, 41 x 
33 ", signed lower right: "Mary Cassatt", private coUection, Washington DC. See 
Breeskin, Catalogue Raisonne. cat. no. 128 (as 1883); Barter et al , Mary Cassatt: Modem 
Woman, cat. no. 10. 

Mary Cassatt, Tea (Le the). 1879-1880, oU on canvas, 25 Y2 x 36 14", signed lower 
left: ""Mary Czissatt", Boston, Museum of Fkie Arts. See Breeskin, Catalogue Raisorme. 
cat. no. 78 (as Five Q'Clock Tea, 1880); Barter et al, Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. 
no. 27. 

A bolder green and red floral pattem domkiates the chak ki the 1884 portrait of 
Alexander and his son Robert. Mary Cassatt, Portrait of Alexander J. Cassatt and His 
Son Robert Kelso Cassatt. 1884-1885, oU on canvas, 39 3/8 x 32", signed lower left: 
"Mary Cassatt, 1884", PhUadelphia Museum of Art. See Breeskki, Catalogue Raisonne. 
cat. no. 136; Barter et al , Mary Cassatt: Modem Woman, cat. no. 46. 

"" Cassatt's use of colored frames was an abmpt rejection ofthe fradkional gold 
fiame seen at the Salon Akhough he does not seem to have taken k as far. Degas also 
experknented wkh framkig. See Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 
49; ckkig Le Sok 1879; see also Ronald Pickvance, "Contemporary Popularity and 
Posthumous Neglect," ki Charles Moffett et al . The New Pakitkig: Impressionism. 1874-
1886 (San Francisco: The Fkie Arts Museum of San Francisco, 1986), 264. 

"^ See text page 259 above. 

"* For BaudeUare, see text page 241 above. 

' " See text page 239 above. 

"* Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 57. 

" ' Barter also compares the loge pakitkigs of Cassatt wdth those of Renok. See 
Ibid., 49-50. 
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' '" Baudelaire, Constantin Guys. 138-143. 

'-' H. Le Roux, "La Vie a Paris," Le Temps (25 February 1888); quoted ki Garb, 
Sisters ofthe Bmsh. 124. 

''^ Barter, "Themes, Sources, and the Modem Woman," 57. 
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CIIAPTERV 

THE EVALUATION OF THE NUANCED GAZE 

The prknary aim ki this investigation has been to develop and test Lacanian-based 

psychoanalytic Gaze theory as a tool for the kiterpretation of figurative paintmgs. To this 

end, the selected artworks offered different kiterpretative opportunities: ki Chapter II, 

^•^*^'s Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarquinio provided a situation wherein male and 

female figures from Roman legend interacted within a narrative; Chapter III considered 

the potentfel of Gaze theory when applied to John Smgleton Copley's double porttak of a 

husband and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin: and akhough Chapter IV considered 

Mary Cassatt's pamtkig of a smgle kifrospective woman m Study of a Woman wkh a 

Fan, k also broadened the kivestigation to consider other knages ki which the artist used 

her friend as a model. Together, these studies allowed for the application of Gaze theory 

to knages featuring both legendary and actual historic subjects, ki works created for 

specific pattons and for pubUc exhibkion. 

One aspect of Gaze theory bekig investigated was how well k integrated wdth and 

e^anded the possibiUties of traditional art historical methods. The investigation found 

that Gaze theory coordinated weU wkh Panofeky's culturaUy-groimded iconographic 

methodology, incorporated the evidence offered by the "pakitedness" ofthe pamtkigs to a 

greater extent than possible wkh iconology alone, and Ulumkiated the gendered and 

social poskioning of both the intemal viewers within the images and the extemal viewers 

implied through the conposkions. In sum, for the cases investigated within this study, 

the appUcation of kitegrated Gaze theory created richer, more nuanced meaning than was 

possible when the mterpretive tools stood alone. The foUowdng section will discuss the 

findings in each chapter, begkming wkh Iconography and endkig with the meanmgs 

produced by an e?q)anded Gaze theory. 
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Iconography 

Iconography sets the stage for subsequent interpretation by gathering and orderkig 

infomiation about the selected artwork and artist. This search included the artist's own 

background and cukural context, the opinions of contemporaries and his or her pafronage 

skuation, and the history ofthe artwork under kivestigation. This broad background was 

assembled for each ofthe artists under discussion ki the previous chapters, and formed 

flie ground for subsequent interpretations. In iconographic explorations ofthe pamtmgs, 

kidividual motifs were identified as knages and Imked together kito a narrative, which 

then became secondary or conventional subject matter. Iconography functioned most 

clearly with Tkian's pakitmg Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqukiio. where the situation 

of an armed man, woman, and beckoom was Ulumkiated through reference to Lucretia's 

story as found m Livy's History of Rome and Ovid's Fasti. In Chapter III, which 

considered the Copley portrait ofthe Mtfflkis, and Chapter IV, which kivestigated 

Cassatt's mukiple images of Mary EUison, estabUshing the identity ofthe subjects, thek 

envkonments, and thek accessories constkuted this stage of kivestigation. 

After the identification stage, the exploration broadened into a consideration of 

types and themes. Once again, Tkian's painting provided the scope for the deepest 

iconographic investigation, for as chastky and adukery surfaced repeatedly in sixteenth-

century Europe, Lucretfe became a "typ>e" in lkerature and visual art. Conflicting 

revivals of her story transformed the Roman matron into a Christianized symbol of 

female excellence who became a martyr in the name of wifely chastity, and into an agent 

of consensual adukery whose guik drove her to suicide. Further, Tkian appropriated 

aspects of Northem European prints from the Lucretia "type" tradition, reworkkig and 

revising the composkions wkhin a series of pamtkigs produced by the artist and his 

workshop. In the process, Tkfen and his studio created pakitkigs that deak wdth the 

suicide and rape of Lucretia. Analysis of these refeted artworks revealed both the debt 

Lucrezia Romana Viofeta da Taroukiio owed to previous prkits and pakitmgs, and tiie 

extent to which the work offered a unique kiterpretation ofthe Lucretia theme. All of 

this provkied a rich background for a subsequent iconologic kiterpretation In contrast, as 
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a skigle treattnent of ks subject, Copley s portrak Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin (Sarah 

Morris) fecked the genealogy o( text and type found in the Titian work. This difference 

occurred because flie eighteenth-century work is a portrak and because pamting as a 

disciplme was beginning to develop away from textual iconography. In a fiirther 

dissimilarky wifli flie Titian painting, the individualky of Copley's image extended from 

ks Quaker pattx)ns to incorporate both the couple's kiteraction wkhin the pakitkig and 

Sarah Mifflki's fruige loom. Cassatt's mukiple knages of Mary Ellison provided yet 

another iconographic skuation, for in thek pamting style and subject these works fit 

wdfliki flie t>pes of ""impressionist paintkig," "woman's pakitmg," and the "modem 

pakitmg" espoused by Baudelake. In addkion, akhough Cassatt's kidividual art works 

were unique m composkion, they shared models, accessories, and settkigs. This made k 

possible to compare knages that used the same subject, Mary Ellison, but placed her ki 

refeted yet v aried situations and contexts. 

For aU of the images this study has considered, iconography determined the 

'"meanings" of kems within the pamtmgs. In Lucrezia Romana Violata da Tarqukiio. 

iconography was vital in identifykig the moment ki Lucretia's narrative. The method 

also Uluminated Tarquin's coloration as indicative of raging passion, his grasp on her 

raised arm as a sign of rape, and her pearls and hakstyle as symbols of virtue appropriate 

for a chaste Venetian matron Wkh Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin, iconography 

categorized his clothing as appropriate for a pfein Quaker, and hers as exhibiting the 

refined eleganc^e of a wet Quaker. Further, iconography identffied thek postures as 

genteel and thek accessories—his book, her loom and corsage—^as markers of refinement 

and elevated socfel class. On another level, iconography also identffied the meanings of 

the flowers wkhin Sarah Mifflin's corsage. In its study of a specific paintkig, 

iconography had less dkect evidence to work with in Cassatt's Study of a Woman wkh a 

Fan. However, a tn-oadened investigation revealed that Cassatt repeatedly used her fidend 

Mary EUison as a model both ki the pubUc arena ofthe theater and in the private spaces 

of a domestic envkonment. In addkion, Cassatt's mukiple representations of "woman ki 

a loge" were revealed as belonging to an ideal image-type of modem beauty, and 
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fashionable articles of omamentation such as fans were identified as symbolic of 

feminkie display. Indeed, clothing, objects, and accessories eventually proved pivotal in 

consttnctkig the social fa9ades ofthe characters or people pictured in all of these 

artworks. By illumkiating meanings held at the time of a work's creation, iconography 

helped to constmct the cukural screens through and upon which the kidividual pakitmgs 

origkiaUy were perceived by contemporaries and continue to be seen by the historically 

Ikerate viewer of today. 

Iconology 

Analysis for the purpose of interpretation begins the process of iconography ki the 

deeper sense, or iconology. The goal is to reveal how the work mkrors the guidkig 

principles and attkudes held by the producing cukure, and so to excavate content which 

had been unconsciously embodied into the work by the artist during the process of 

creation. In order to probe this deeper meaning, iconology pfeces the evidence offered by 

iconography and the artwork kseff within a reconstmction ofthe culturaUy relevant 

environment. In addkion to Renaissance theories about the "art" manifested in Tkian's 

paintings, treatises on proper female behavior, the nature of feminine vktue in a 

patriarchal society obsessed with the purity of patrician bloodlines, and analysis of sex 

crimes agakist women in Venice, aU helped to contexuaUze the kiterpretation of Lucrezia 

Romana Viofeta da Tarquinio. Against this background, iconology revealed Lucretia as a 

"symptom" of cultural anxiety ki an envkonment where sexual violence against women 

was common and chastky formed a patrician woman's defining vktue. 

Wkh Copley's pamtmg, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflm. iconology enriched and 

conqilicated the pamtkig's context by brkigkig kito consideration the differkig social 

professional, and polkical goals of artist and pafrons durkig the strtfe-ridden atmosphere 

precedkig the American Revolution. Further, m mcorporatmg the Quaker prohibkion of 

knages and adornment, iconology considered the knpact Thomas and Sarah Mifflki's 

Quaker beliefs might have had on the pakitkig's context. FkiaUy, reconstmctkig the 
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cuhiual climate of tiie individuals involved ki the painting's constmction allowed Sarah 

Mifflki's act of frkige weavkig to be interpreted as a deliberate polkical act. 

A series of images by Mary Cassatt entailed a less stmctured and less focused 

application of iconology for three reasons. Fkst, the nature ofthe kivestigation focused 

upon mukiple works; second, the images themselves contain less pure iconographic 

content; and tiikd. Lacanian Gaze theory had become more integrated kito the 

mterpretive process at this pokit m tiie overarchkig kivestigation. However, the broad 

themes of women, gender, and specularky united Cassatt's knages and kitegrated them 

kito the prevailkig ethos of visuality m late nkieteenth-century Paris. The chapter 

discussed four knage types m which Cassatt used her friend Mary EUison as a model: a 

commissioned porttak, theater knages ki which women fimction as spectacle wkhm the 

semi-public space ofthe loge, other theater knages ki which women participate as active 

spectators ofthe modem public, and an exploration Study of a Woman with a Fan which 

placed Ellison in the private space ofthe home. Written texts were instmmental in 

constmctkig the contextual background for our kiterpretation of Cassatt's pakitkigs, for 

they elucicfeted the gender-Unked poskions of men and women in French society and ki 

the arts. Assigned a superficial, krational, and emotional character, woman's chief art 

was the constmction of decorative fe9ades. A woman augmented the creation and 

omamentation of her own fashionable appearance by exercising her "femkime nature" 

through the creation of a contfortable and decorative home envkonment. Baudefeke, 

whose writings on modemky greatly influenced the artists wdth whom Cassatt exhibked 

as an In^iressionist, also espoused this limked, gender-linked view of women For the 

poet, the decxirative appearance of women epitomized the beauty of modem Ufe, and this 

was especiaUy tme when young ladies were encased by the frame of a theater loge. This 

constitutes exactly the scene represented ki several of Cassatt's paintings of Mary 

EUisoa However, echoing the prevalent nineteenth-century understanding, Baudefeke 

viewed women as stupid creatures of superficial glitter rather than as inteUigent human 

bekigs. Cassatt's own writkigs countered this view, and worked wdth and agakist the 

societal poskioning of woman as feminine. Her explanation of "modem woman" posked 
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a feminmky that encompassed both the creation of beautiftilly feshionable fe9ades and 

the existence of an kidividual and intelligent human being. However, given the weight of 

contemporary opkiion and the prevalence of texts that devalued woman's kiteUigence and 

equated her worth with spectacle, Cassatt's own use of female models, women whom she 

repeatedly placed m poskions that highlighted thek status as spectacle, creates a potential 

conflict ki the heart of a sttdct iconologic kiterpretation 

Uskig iconology to kiterpret the works ki which Cassatt used EUison as a model 

reveals flie limiting dilTicukies of that mefliod. Our kivestigation revealed that ki all but 

one ofthe EUison knages, Cassatt used fans to defend her model from the extemal 

vdewer. Iconography can identky and explicate the use of fens as fashionable 

accessories, and iconology can Imk fliem to the stahis of woman as spectacle withki the 

spaces of public modernity described by the poet Baudelake. However, the reference 

remakis general rather than spectfic to both the kidividual knages and to Cassatt's own 

empowered view of "modem woman" Wkhout the nuance made possible by 

considermg flie "artist's Gaze," Cassatt appears to use the beautiful fa9ades of women, as 

did her male coUeagues, to decorate the spectacle of modem space. A few kidividual 

pieces stretch beyond this and reach a deeper meankig. The deliberate composkion and 

visible facture in At the Theater (Au theatre) made it possible for iconology to suggest 

that the work deals wkh the art of pamtkig kseff. Given Cassatt's own stmggle for 

artistic validation and her contkiued use of EUison as a model ki a climate where women 

were equated wdth beauty, ornamentation, and spectacle, the notion of artistic 

representation is a fertUe theme. However, by kseff iconology cannot present a 

conclusive kiterpretation, nor does this isolated suggestion mtegrate At the Theater 

effectively wkh Cassatt's use of EUison in other knages. Wkhout the input of Gaze 

theory, an iconological investigation of Study of a Woman with a Fan presents a related 

and even more disturbing problem. When viewed through iconology alone, it is possible 

for a viewer to read the pakiting as a representation ofthe shaUow and self-kidulgent 

"feminkie" ofthe French ideal, a situation at odds with Cassatt's own actions and the 

intelUgence she attributed to "modem woman" Through iconology, artistic and cultural 
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context combine wkh subject matter to create rather superficial kiterpretations when 

compared wkh the meanmgs produced by Chapter IV's kitegrated application of Gaze 

theory. 

These problems arise because iconographic interpretations lack a means for 

effectively coordkiatkig cukural ktformation wkh the visual and material evidence 

offered by the pamting itself One knportant area beyond the easy grasp of Panofsky's 

mefliod is a consideration of how the acts of lookmg stmctured by the artist—both the 

pamted figures and the unplied extemal viewer—kiteract to create cukural meanings. A 

corollary to this, also knportant for a nuanced kiterpretation, is the manner ki which the 

artist poskions the extemal viewer refetive to the space, action, and figures wkhm the 

pamtkig. And finaUy, by treatkig the pakitkig as a seamless surface contakikig distkict 

symbols wakkig to be read, rather than as an kiterwoven fabric of bmsh-strokes created 

over tkne by a deskkig subject, both iconography and iconology fail to adequately 

consider the painterly nature ofthe pakiting as a paintkig. As iconography focuses upon 

the identification and categorization ofthe knages wkhin a pakiting, k reads them as 

factual or expressive characters, places, or things, rather than as idiosyncratic semblances 

crafted with paint. With iconologic analysis and interpretation, Panofsky's methodology 

moves even further from the "paintedness" ofthe surfece, since the marmer in wliich an 

artist described something is not, in and of kseff, knportant for the elucicfetion of how the 

artwork's content embodies the philosophies and beliefs ofthe producing culture. 

Interpretations Produced by an Integrated 
and Nuanced Gaze Theory 

When the artist creates a painting by combining images kito a composkion, he or 

she integrates the kidividual "mottfs" into a unified whole that kiitially resists 

compartmentalization by the viewer kito separate objects, people, and expressions. By 

takkig apart this coordinated representation, however, k is possible to read the painting as 

an inventory of individual objects, atmospheres, and people, whose combkiation awaks 

iconographic investigation Alternately, a viewer can read the painted surfece as a field 

on which lanshwork and anomalies in paint handling mark the presence ofthe artist. 
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Pakitings fimction as paintings, rather flian as knprecise inventories or illustrations, 

because a desire-laden individual has created a sembfence which both represents and 

exceeds flie chosen iconographic subject matter, fhe surface of a paintkig is the product 

of a creative act of vdsion fliat, in Lacanian terms, traces the artist's unconscious deske to 

regain a lost unity wifli flie "seekigness" ofthe visual world. In investigatkig pamtkigs 

by Tkian, Copley, and Cassatt, we have considered surface anomalies as markers for 

pakiterly deske. In an overall factured surface, as wifli Tkian and Cassatt, areas that 

resonated unconsciously for the artists were found where flie pamt handlkig became 

tighter and the fe9ade more illusionary. Wkh Copley's tightly controlled and seamless 

style, his creative presence as artist was mdicated thorough unusual areas of visible brush 

strokes and impasto. Together with curiously placed or formed signatures, stylistic 

anomalies functioned to mark the painter's unconscious deskes and his or her scopic 

drive for visual unky. 

In Tkian's Lucrezfe Romana Viofeta (fe Tarquinio. the composkion, paint 

handling, and signature placement combkie to create an image that skuates the extemal 

viewer m a poskion of humilky before, and sympathy with, Lucretia as the victkn of a 

violent crkne. Unlike other images wdthin this type, a viewer open to the evidence 

offered by the painting kseff is not encouraged to mentaUy abet Tarquin as either the 

rapist or seducer of a vktuous wtfe. This is an kiterpretation that goes further than 

iconography alone, for k necessitates readkig, through the pakitkig kseff, how Tkian 

enqihasized Lucretfe's trapped and heroic status. Gaze theory also provided the 

opportunity to reconstmct separate cultural screens for Venetian women and men, and to 

hypothesize different responses and interpretations ofthe pakitkig based upon thek 

content. For the patrician Venetian woman, the pakitkig might have emphasized the 

pivotal knportance ofthe premier female vktue, chastity; a definkig quaUty which 

secured her poskion and worth as daughter, sister, wtfe, and mother wkhin the rigid 

constrakits of her governing patriarchal society. In addkion, the pakitkig would have 

reminded a woman how tenuously she held that vktue wdthin a cukural clknate where 

violent sexual assauk on women was understood to be a natural precursor for the 
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consensual crknes of fomication and adukery. In confrast, Tkian's painting confronted a 

patrician Venetiim man wkh a decision. He could empathize wkh a woman who was 

held up to his female kin as a virtuous ideal; or like the intemal watcher, he could 

vicariously enjoy her sexual violation and destmction. If he sought a superficial readkig 

which ignored the pakitmg's evidence and reveled m the destmction of a vktuous wife, 

the pamtkig itself would have unsettled his contemplation and compelled his eyes to 

move across the surface. However, if he were sensitive to the nuances ofthe pakited 

surface, and open to the possibiUty that a woman might act with vktuous strength, he 

read Tkian's pakitkig as upholdkig Lucretia's chastky and moral strength. 

A contextually grounded and iconographicaUy informed Gaze theory found ki 

Lucrezia Romana Violata cfe Tarquinio a work which emphasizes the bmfelky of rape in 

a way which evokes viewer sympathy for Lucretia. Further, although we are mkrored 

within the painting by an kitemal watcher whose active spectatorship kidicates avid 

conplicky, the composkion and pamt handling encourage us to separate from Tarquin 

and cormect psychologically wkh Lucretia and her pUght. In this way, the application of 

a contextuaUy based and iconologicaUy informed Gaze theory reveals Lucrezia Romana 

Viofeta (fe Tarquinio as a work which epitomizes art's power to communicate the 

"secrets ofthe heart" to a senskive viewer. Thus, nuanced Gaze theory finds an 

overarching meaning beyond the reach of a strict iconographic kiterpretation: the pathos 

surrounding the Ufe of women ki Renaissance Italy. 

Copley's portrak of Thomas and Sarah Mifflki presents different issues for Gaze 

theory, for here the artist represents actual and mfluentfel people who had a vested 

mterest ki the portrak and wkh whom the artist kiteracted durkig the pakitmg process. 

The pamtkig Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflki was created ki a society that defkied people 

by sex, occupation, femily background, and aUegiance ki the heightened and kicreaskigly 

polarized poUtical atmosphere of pre-Revolutionary America. In addkion, at the tkne of 

the commission, both pakiter and pafron were experienckig kitense personal ambkion. 

By readmg the corsage as an emblem for fine art, k is possible to knagkie a refetionship 

between Sarah Mifflki's artfiiUy constructed and successfliUy knplemented fe9ade of 
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gentiUty and Copley's own deske for acceptance as a gentleman. However, skice 

iconology lacks a means of expfeining the connection, k remains only a tantalizkig 

speculation. In confrast, with tiie concept ofthe "pakiter's Gaze," Lacanian-based theory 

provides a reason for focuskig upon disruptions in the paintkig's screen, and for 

connectmg tiiose anomalies to the iconological context ofthe pamter and the pamtmg. 

Gaze theory uses surface facture and the composkional poskionkig ofthe extemal viewer 

as kidications of Copley's uneasy and unconscious identification wkh Sarah Mifflki's 

successful projection. This evidence from the pamtkig ksetf substantiates the connection 

between artfiil corsage, artfiil pakitkig, and artfiil social fa9ade. In addkion. Gaze 

theory's ability to take mto consideration both the active looks of those pictured wdthki 

the painting and the composkional poskioning ofthe extemal viewer increases the 

importance of cultural context m building meaning. Although Gaze theory cannot access 

the iconography of poUtics necessary to understand the knportance of Sarah's frkige-

loom, k isofetes the viewer and subordkiates him, or her, relative to the combkied front 

presented by the couple. Considering the poskioning ofthe Mifflkis relative to each 

other and to the knpUed vdewer reveals Sarah Mifflin's fimction as linchpki between her 

husband, who in 1773 was mvolved in important sub-rosa poUtical activky, and the 

extemal viewer who has momentarily engaged her attention Further, the threads ofthe 

loom and the completed fringe both bear unusual knpasto brush marks sknilar to those 

used by Copley ki the corsage, and once agaki mark the pakiter's presence. Combkiing 

the social identffication revealed through Copley's treatment ofthe corsage, and the 

poUtical association inherent m the fidnge bom, an integration of iconology and Gaze 

theory suggests that the painting's viewer—a position originally occupied by Copley 

himself—-does not measure up either socfelly or poUticaUy to the ideals espoused by the 

Mifflins. How could Copley, a man of kitense professional and social ambkious, poskion 

hknself m such a defmkively mferior poskion refetive to his clients? Gaze theory does 

show how Copley's attention to the mefephorical corsage combkies wkh his poskionkig 

ofthe viewer to reveal as unfulfilled his own deske to be accepted as, and therefore 

become, a gentleman Bafencmg tins is Copley's success as he reached, for the fkst tkne. 
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the exaked sphere of "great art." By implykig polkical meanmg ki a humble portrak 

pakiting, he transformed Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mifflin into a "muffled" histoty painting 

and achieved his Ufe-long ambkion of creatkig fme art. These dual meanings are 

kiaccessible wkhout tiie application of a contextually grounded and culturally aware 

kitegration of iconology and Lacanian-based Gaze theory. 

Gaze theory identifies complex layers of meanmg withki Cassatt's knages of 

Mary Ellison. As demonstrated by iconologic kiterpretation, a woman who presented 

herself to society m the space ofthe loge formed a picture that encapsulated her own 

femmme vktue and the wealth and status of her family. Gaze theory augments this, 

showdng how approprfetbn and manipulation empowered women to transform the 

attributes of "femmkiky" mto lures that attract attention and mto shieldkig masks which 

deflect the judgkig societal Gaze. Fans provide a central element ki this expanded 

investigation into the nature of specularky and the constmction of representative fa9ades. 

In most ofthe images of EUison, Cassatt uses fens to defend her model from the extemal 

viewer and to reinforce the linkage between fan and feminine appearance, both of which 

formed crafted and decorative fa9ades. This situation highlights the muhivalent nature of 

these images, which simultaneously function as pictures of modemky, as investigations 

ofthe art of painting, and as examinations ofthe presentation of self wkhin a society 

which seeks to limk and confine possibUkies. By considerkig Cassatt's own equivocial 

poskion as woman and painter. Gaze theory shows how fens fimction not just as 

culturaUy approved symbols of femininity, but also as signs for the fa9ades crafted by 

women in thek status as objects-of-beauty. As revealed by Gaze theory, Cassatt's theater 

images explore both women's poskioning as seff-created objects of spectacle, and thek 

simultaneous existence as intelligent kidividuals who interact with the modem spaces of 

the theater both as seen objects and as viewing subjects. 

Gaze theory uses the concept ofthe "artist's Gaze" to aUow for a more nuanced 

kiterpretation that considers Cassatt's own equivalent poskion. The knages of Mary 

EUison explore the connections between spectacle and spectator, feshion and pakitkig, 

and the artist's own masculine and femkiine quaUties. As a respectable, tf foreign. 
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womim, Mary Cassatt was limked to "feminine" subjects represented ki socially 

acceptable ways; as a "modem artist," she took her subjects from daily life; and as a 

pamter who viewed the world wkh "masculkie eyes," she developed strong designs and 

great technical abilky. Cassatt's composkional constructions and decorative surfaces 

combine with changes in pamting style and repeated emphasis on mirrors, gloved hands, 

and fans, to reference the artist's own dual skuation as a "masculkie" fme artist and as a 

"feminine" woman. At the same time, Cassatt manipulated space and viewpoint to 

unsettle and even displace the extemal viewer from the physical and psychological space 

occupied by the women she pictures. The kaleidoscopic envkonment of modem Paris 

immersed its kihabitants ki spectacle, and Cassatt shows Mary Ellison actively 

particii>ating as a viewer even as she receives and deflects the attention ofthe cukural 

Gaze. 

Wkh regard to surfece, layers of broken color, media combkiations, repetkion of 

decorative colors and shapes, and occasional unusual signature placement were found to 

be knportant to Cassatt's knages. Iconology reveals her pakitkig style as both 

appropriately femkikie for flie greater cultural context of fete nkieteenth-century France, 

and as essentially modem for the Impressionist artists wkh whom Cassatt now associated. 

Wkh Gaze theory, however, attention to the surface and consttnction ofthe works aUows 

mukiple knages to be read, on one level as bemg about creatkig pakited representations, 

even about fine art kseff. Further, in Sttidv of a Woman with a Fan anomalous areas of 

tighter pamt handUng amidst tiie "Unpressionist" surfece facttire Unk Mary EUison wdth 

her reflection and wkh the surfece ofthe mkror. This Unkage of woman wkh mkror and 

the sublknkial association of EUison wdth a highly ordered composkion combkie to create 

for her a contemplative and orderfy character quite different from flie superficial and self-

mdulgent reverie attnTiuted to the French "femmme." The unusual placement of 

Cassatt's signattire, which metaphoricaUy seats the artist beside EUison on the sofa, 

shows the artist's own soUdarity with EUison's act of kiteUigent and "unfemmme" 

kitrospection In consequence, k is possible to read EUison's meditation, and the pamtkig 
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itself, as a "dark reflection" upon the constmction of self-identity wkhm a culture which 

used gender bias to restrict woman's behavior and potentfel. 

The application of Gaze theory also allowed us to posk different meanmgs for 

male and female viewers in Cassatt's Paris. Women perceived works that deak wdth the 

consttncted nature of representation ki the femkikie and masculkie arts, and wkh 

women's own potentfel as spectators of others and of self in nineteenth-century Paris. In 

short, Cassatt's knages presented thek femmme viewkig audience with the "makkig 

oneseff to be seen" which provides flie momentary self-satisfaction ofthe scopic drive. 

Obviously, this would be an kidividual satisfaction experienced as a human subject rather 

than by the gUttery kihumanity of Baudelake's woman. Men viewkig the EUison knages 

would confront works that both conformed to and undermined the cultural poskionkig of 

woman as an object-to-be-seen. The "feminkie" subject matter and "knpressionistic" 

pakiting style, both so appropriate for a "woman-pakiter," were balanced and even 

counteracted by the "'masculine" strength of Cassatt's design skills and the way the 

con^xiskions obstruct the viewer's attempt to assume the poskion of Gaze relative to the 

women pictured. 

For Lacan. "masculine" and "feminine" provided some ofthe sfrongest 

masquerades wkh which a subject could pfey on the cukural screen and work against the 

definkig cultural Gaze, and mimetic pamtkig offered artists a similar opportunity. 

Cassatt's paintings might be viewed as explorations of this masking process, for they are 

"feminine" ki superficial appearance but subversive in thek constmction and subliminal 

m thek content. In her knages of Mary EUison, Cassatt en^wered the woman with 

kidividuality, active looking, and kitelUgence, and so constmcted a modem femmmity 

different from that ofthe prevaUmg cuhure. As Ulumkiated by Gaze theory, the works 

address the "arts" of craftkig a pamted representation and fashionkig and presentkig a 

seff-fa9ade wkhm the pubUc and private spaces of contemporary Paris; the reconstmction 

of "femmmity" as embodied m a "modem" woman who exists as a highly kidividual 

subject possessmg kiteUigence, rationality, and fashionable grace; and the very nature of 

specularity wkhin a society which sought to define woman as object-to-be-seen Wkhout 
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doubt, the application of Gaze theory enriched the kiterpretation of these often 

overlooked paintmgs. As wkh the Copley and fkian interpretations discussed above, the 

kiterwoven dkections revealed in Cassatt's knages of Mary Ellison are only accessible 

through the application of a Lacanian-based psychoanalytic Gaze theoty which has been 

informed by iconology and grounded withm a cukural screen. The resuks clearly 

demonstrate that a nuanced Gaze theory does hold potentfel for the kiterpretation of 

westem figurative paintmgs. 

Suggestions and Dkections for Future Research 

Fmally, let me conclude wkh a brief coda that demonstrates further the rich 

interpretive jxttential of nuanced Gaze theory. Two paintmgs and artists not yet 

discussed suggest the possibiUties: James Stuart. Fourth Duke of Lermox and Fkst Duke 

of Richmond by Anthony van Dyck (ca. 1633) and The Sustamed Comedy (Portrak of an 

Object) by Marsden Hartley (1939).' In his portrak of James Stuart, van Dyck turns his 

"painter's Gaze" onto a royal male, creatkig a painting which suggests the necessity for a 

Gaze sensitive to court etiquette, personal and aristocratic status, and the "feminkie" 

qualkies of a male artist and patron. In contrast, the twentieth-century American pakiter 

Marsden Hartley consciously turns himself into the object for his own pakiter's Gaze, 

creatkig a stylized self-portrak that contakis narrative symbols of his own personal 

history. 

Van Dyck's ca 1633 pamtkig James Stuart. Fourth Duke of Lennox and Fkst 

Duke of Richmond wouM further nuance the Gaze m a gender-senskive kivestigation into 

the kiteraction of a male pakiter and a male patron ki a visually-oriented patriarchal 

culture: the royal courts of seventeenth-century England.^ In this porfrak, van Dyck used 

his "femmme" pakiterly style to create a representation of a powerful royal male whose 

own seff-presentation kivolved "femkiized" qualkies. Further, the pakiter headed his 

own aristocratic household even as he served as a subsidiary member ofthe Stuart court 

family. As a successful portrak pakiter, van Dyck must have been exquiskely senskive to 

the nuances of court stattis and etkiuette. His crafted knage presents the Duke as a pubUc 
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figiu-e who, although aware ofthe artist-viewer's scmtkiy, does not quke retum k. 

Building the contextual background for the operation of a blended iconologic and Gaze 

methodology would involve investigating the artist, the patron, and issues related to court 

portraiture. Consideration of objects, clotiikig, and setting, would involve kiquky mto 

courtfy behavior, kicludkig tiie bearkig, fashionable clothmg, and status ofthe Duke. 

This in tum would incorporate the refeted issues of chivaky and aristocratic pastknes. A 

parallel kivestigation kito the visual and composkional evidence offered by the portrak's 

pamted surface, kicludmg areas of stylistic anomaly and composkional emphasis, would 

tiack tiie presence and mterests of van Dyck. At the same tkne, the artist's own success 

as a porttait pakiter, and this work's reception wkhin the court settk^, signaled the 

artist's acceptance ofthe court hierarchy and his recognkion of his subject as a royal 

aristocrat. The kiterplay between the confroUkig and creative "Gaze" ofthe artist, the 

work's style, and the social and painted poskionkig of ks subject and the extemal viewer 

aU should provide rich opportunkies for the appUcation of a nuanced Gaze. 

The success ofthe above investigations of paintmgs by Copley and Cassatt, which 

address the kiterplay of artist and patron, suggests that a Lacanian-based Gaze theory 

might also prove fertUe when the work being explored is a self-portrak and the artist's 

gaze turns onto the seff. An iconographicaUy rich 1939 painting by Marsden Hartley 

would provide an excellent opportunity for such an inquky.^ In buUdkig the contextual 

background against which the picture might be understood. Hartley's biography, his 

travels to Europe, his homosexualky, and his paintings would aU merk attention. Further, 

since Hartley was an avant-garde artist assocfeted with Alfred Stieglitz's 291 GaUery ki 

New York Cky, the role of painting wkhin the rising modem art movement ki America 

during the earfy part ofthe twentieth century would also be addressed. Hartley's own 

wrkmgs and letters would augment the evidence offered by his pakitkigs and thek 

context. Seeing assumes an important place m Somehow A Past, an autobiography upon 

which the artist was workkig ki 1939." This manuscript addresses issues that paraUel 

those raised by Lacanian Gaze theory, for Hartley assocfetes vision and presence with the 

subject, and absence and bUndness wkh the object. The mterconnection between sight. 
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memory, and mdividuaUty is also raised dkectly and kidkectly as he frequently refers to 

eyes and seeing while avoiding the recollection of some events and repeatedfy retumkig 

toothers. Hartley's 1939 self-portrait references the above concerns. Entkled Ihe 

Sustamed Comedy (Portrak of an Object) and bearing on its back in the artist's 

handwrkkig flie word "fravesty," the pamting is a fertile ske for the application of a 

Ucanian-based Gaze theory. Then m his fifties, the artist depicts hknself as a young 

blond man whose muscled body is covered wkh symbolic tattoos connected to art and his 

own past. A Ughtkig bok of kispkation strflces his forehead and large arrows pierce his 

eyes to metaphorically create blkidness. The artist is simukaneously creative subject and 

sightless object, and this symboUcaUy rich setf-pomak has been kiterpreted as a 

statement ofthe artist's homosexualky and as a pakitkig of ritual blkidkig and of 

moumkig. The application of Lacanian Gaze methodology might reveal whether the 

pakitkig also kivestigates a decentered kidividualky and the constmction—and 

destmction—ofthe subject. 

When Gaze theory is merged wkh tradkional art historical approaches, the 

combkiation of mterpretive tools creates a "nuanced" Gaze theory that possesses an 

inclusive flexibility and senskivky to skuational differences that enables k to reach 

beyond the textuaUy tied constraints of a pure iconological method. Gaze theory 

identifies key portions wkhin a painting's surface, areas that create or reveal meaning. 

Smce k does so without regard for the estabUshment of a skigle dominant interpretetion, 

this can be a Uberatmg and erudching tool that cuts across the textual evidence offered by 

the societal context. Further, meanings produced by Gaze methodology change 

according to the cukural screen through which the work is fikered, and aUow mukiple 

possibiUties to exist sknultaneously. We saw this happen wkh the pakitings of Sarah and 

Thomas Mifflin, and the mukiple images ki which Cassatt employed Mary EUison as a 

model The interpreter's own kifluence upon the process provides an addkional screen 

that augments those of artist and model, for the mterpretive process consciously and 

unconsciously prioritizes possibiUties and privileges meanmgs. In this way. Gaze theory 

stows how and why different viewers, armed with different screens, assign divergent 
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meimings to the same work. The Copley and Cassatt chapters show how the mukiple and 

divergent screens intrinsic to portraiture (or quasi-portrakure, ki the case of Mary EUison) 

reveal a unique collaboration, or perhaps collusion, between the pamter's deskes, the 

artist's desires, and the deskes ofthe extemal viewer. Nuanced Gaze theory provides the 

crkical art historian with an kiclusive method senskive to the kidividualky of artist, 

patron, subject, viewer—and the painting kself For westem figurative pakitings, and 

especially for those portraying actual people, a historically grounded and 

iconographicaUy informed nuanced Gaze theory holds great value as an kivestigative and 

interpretive tool. 
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Notes 

Anthony van Dyck, James Stuart. Fourth Duke of Lennox and Fkst Duke of 
Richmond, oil on canvas, ca. 1633, 85" x 40", collection ofthe Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New York; Marsden Hartley, The Sustained Comedy (Portrait of an Obiect). 1939, 
oU on board, 28 Vr x 22", collection of tiie Camegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh. 

• For van Dyck, James Stuart. Fourtii Duke of Lennox and Fkst Duke of 
Richmond, and the Stuart Court, see Jan Bremmer and Herman Roodenberg, ed., A 
Cukural History of Gesture (Ithaca: ComeU Universky Press, 1992); Michael Levey, 
Pamtkig at Court, The Wrightsman Lectures, no. 5 (London: Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 
1971); Roy C. Strong, Van Dvck: Charles 1 on Horseback. Art m Context (London: Allen 
Lane, 1972); and Idem, The Tudor and Stuart Monarchy: Pageantry. Pakitmg. 
Iconography (Woodbridge, SuffoUc, UK and Rochester NY: Boydell Press, 1995). 

3 
For Hartley, see Barbara Haskell, Marsden Hartley (New York: Whitney 

Museum, 1980); and Gail Scott, Marsden Hartley (New York: Abbeville Press, 1988). 

Akhough the first version of Hartley's autobiography remakied the most 
coherent and organized, ki 1939 the artist was engaged with the second of what became 
three versions of Somehow a Past. The fkst manuscript has been pubUshed as Marsden 
Hartley, Somehow a Past: The Autobiography of Marsden Hartley, ed. with an 
kitroduction by Susan Elizabeth Ryan (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1997). For Hartley 
and early modernism m America, see Johnathan Wemberg, Speaking for Vice: 
Homosexualky in the Art of Charles Demuth. Marsden Hartley, and the Fkst American 
Avant-Garde (New Haven: Yale Universky Press, 1993), 185-190; and Susan Elizabeth 
Ryan, "Infroduction," m Marsden Hartley, Somehow a Past: The Autobiography of 
Marsden Hartley, ed. wkh an introduction by Susan Elizabeth Ryan (Cambridge, MA: 
MIT Press, 1997), 27-32. 
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